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Y0hf»ti Store To Sont

ji k1 g $100; excellent location for gents’ fut» 
nishlngs or restaurant business.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 1 
88 King Street Beat.

BUILDING LOTS

T$55; near Tonge and Heath Sts.. 200 
! feet 'frontage ; will divide.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
ss Kli( Street East.
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E F<^R THE BEAVER TO “DUCK"TIFT HIS FIXED 

DITE OF EXTRA
Sixteen Cars Smashed 

In Wreck at the Humber w
« ar* /m i i

» TO RESIDU? i —W. Is
'Itom ikio TO-DIY3*I I ,1SESSION i)

Sixteen Thousand Bushels of 
Wheat Poured Out Lake Water 
—Cause of Accident a Broken 
Track—No One Hurt at Time 
of Wreck, But Sectionman 
Cleaning Up Debris,Broke His

3-"ÏSa.
Grain Disappeared. SI Xi

f/
<iiiFORT WILLIAM. Feb. 26.— 

Two employee of the Empire' 
Elevator, and two other men 
were arrested Saturday night , 
on a charge of stealing grain 
frélh ’the elevator. The men 
captured are Night watchman 
Aif Wake, Fireman Alf Con
stable, & teamster named E. E. 
Neviheon and J. Payee.

Wake, when he obtained hie 
position at the elevator, was re
commended by a minister. 
Manager Jones of the elevator 
became suspicious, as grain 
was being offered to local poul
try men and a local milling 
concern, and he posted two men 
to keep watch. One of the 
watefh saw a. loaded sleigh com
ing from the direction of the 
elevator. He halted the rig and 
ordered the driver, Nevlnson, to 
drive to the coal dock police. 
Accompanied by the manager, 
the party then .proceeded to the 
elevator and there the three 
men were arrested. A search 
for the storing place or the 
grain was Instituted and in the 
basement of a house at 381 iOg- 
den-st.,1 occupied by Payee, and 
owned by Névlnson, 1200 bush
els of wheat were discovered. '

MSSi A Number of Names Mentioned 

for Premiership—Conserva

tive Papers Talk of “In

trigue," and Fear That 

Forces of Extreme Radical- - 

ism Are Triumphing,

No Change in Senate Situ- 

' tion on Reciprocity — In

surgent Republicans Still 

Hold Out Strongly Against 

the Bill — A Flood of 

Rumors,

Leg.
Ü1

m
Sixteen box cars fully loaded with, 

smashed to matclvA’ood inwheat were 
g' wreck on the main line of the Grand 
Trunk at the Humber yesterday morn
ing and all traffic thru thte important 
point—Grand Trunk and C. P. R-— 
was cut off for nine hours.

It was as bad a wreck as could well 
be Imagined. Sixteen cars, and 16,000 
bushels of wheat were squashed into a 
beautifully scrambled heap, within a 
space of five car lengths. . *

It occurred at 10.10 a.m., and, with 
s fail auxiliary crew, with a crane, 
end three section gangs working like 
beavers, It took until 7 o'clock in the 
evening to get the north (west bound) 
track cleared so that trains east and 
west could be run over It between 
Mimic’o and Swansea. The other track 
was not cleared until early this morn-
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PARIS, Feb. 25.—Premier Brland aqd 
the members of hie cabinet will resign 
on Monday. They reached this decis
ion this afternoon at a conference In 
the premier’s office, when the political 
situation was thoroly canvassed from 
beginning to end. The bare majority of 
sixteen, which the government receiv
ed last night in a vote of confidence 
in the chamber of deputies, following 
the premier's arraignment by the 
radical socialists, Louis Mally and Paul 
Meunier, was a sore blow to the pro- 

*mier and Me associates; who had been 
sustained many times in previous cri
ses by much largar votes. In the 
end, M. Brland declared that he was 
“sick pf It aU.”

The only reason for waiting until 
Monday to present their resignations to 
the president is that the ministers wish 
to show their respect for the memory 
iof their late colleague, Gen. Brun, 
whose funeral will take place Monday 
morning.

Ko ■N IWASHINGTON. Feb. 26.—So prob
able is it that an extra session of 
congress' will be "necessary to order to 
get action on the Canadian reciprocity, 
agreement ^ that President Taft has 

! fixed April 4 as the date on which 
such a session may be called.

The April date was selected after 
consultation with Champ Clark,.who 
will be speaker of the next houses and 
Representative Underwood . of Ala
bama, who - will be chairman of the 
ways and means àtiiiôh .Will
have,change. of" and. report '. the * reci
procity bill in the house..

The president1 had intended to con
vene the" ; extra session at an earlier 
date, " but Representatives Clark and 
Underwood . told,-him •. tlhe-t they would 
like to have a month’s time after the 
present congress adjourns In which to 
map out tiie Democratic plane for the 
next session.
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No One Injured.

No one was injured; but a brakeman 
and a Humber native had close calls. 
The brakeman was trotting over the 
top of the train and just hopped from 
the last car that was smashed when 
It mounted the heap of debris, 

f «“Lefty” Macdonald, who is to pitch 
for the Toronto ball team tills year, 
and who resides close to the scene of 
the wreck, was on the track—just go
ing for a pall of water—when the train

Robbed of a Fortune 
in Jewels

v>
-x vXx5 W1/ i .j'
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Diamonds and Pearls to Value of 

$130,000 Mysteriously 
Disappeared.

«1" i i f '
No Hope This Session.

There wtus no change to the situa
tion in the senate to-day regarding 

NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—Mrs. Baldwin the Canadian reciprocity agreement, 
began to crumple up beside him and Drummond, formerly Mm Marshall and the leaden» see no hope of brtog- 
be had to step lively over the em
bankment to save bis skin. He was
right where the cars buckled, and one trans-Atlantic liner. Diamonds, pearls effect Many rumors were circüteitad 
of them made for him endwise across

Much Uncertainty,
There ts much uncertainty to-night 

as to what will happen, whether Pres
ident Faltieree, after taking counsel 
with the leaders of the parliamentary 
groups, will ask M. Brland to stay in 
power, or whom he will invite ta form 
a new ministry. Leon N. Bourgeois, 
form'sr premHier end ex-minister of 
foreign affairs; Redmond Poincare, ex- 
minister of finance ; Théophile Del-

!
POLITICAL POT HUNTER : III on’y give him one barT.

■ ■ j rr-----------'
CROWD BLOCKED STREET 

DEFUSED TO CO AWAY
=CHABGEO WITH 

SUCK ftlM-f
Field, jr., of Chtqago, was robbed Of lng to a vote alt this cession the Mc- 
a fortune in Jewels last night aboard » Call.Mil .to cany the agreement into 16 Witt FORTIFY 

PANAMA CANALWWÊand other gems to the value of ap- of’ moves to remedy the situation, but 
tlie tracks. _ pro^lmately $130,660 disappeared mys- apparently they were aD without foun-

Engine No. 674, with Engineer Vv • teriousiy from her stateroom on the dation. The moot persistent of-ail was

steamship Amenta of the Hamtbung- One that Senator Aldrich, famed for 
American Line " some time between 9.80 winning legislative battle», which hi»

e-j colleagues thought loot, was speeding 
[ to Washington at the urgent soliclta- 

To the police Mi». Drummond de- tion of President Taflt to take charge
of the situation in the senate.

WASHINGTON, Feb.
After-nearly five hours of debate 
the house, shortly before 10 
o’clock to-night, voted over
whelming in favor of the policy 
of fortifying the Panama Canal, 
sad appropriated $3,00tbAX» to be
gin the woj*.. the total cost of 
which has he«n estimated at 
$12,000*000.

This action -of the herase- prac
tically settles thé question of for
tification, for the sentiment In 
the senate Is said to be. more 
than*wo to one in favor of pro
tecting - the isthmian waterway 
by seacoast batteries.

The read test in the house 
came on an amendment propos- 

' ed by Representative Towney 
of Minnesota, chairman of the 

. committee an appropriations. 
It provided that no part of the 
money set aside for fortifica
tions- should be used until the 
president of the United- States 
had .attempted to negotiate trea
ties with all .of the leading 

maritime nattons, guaranteeing 
the neutrality and international 
protection of the canal. This 
was .defeated by a vote of 130 to 
63. after a slashing speech 
against the emendment by Re
presentative Shjerley of Ken
tucky, a Democrat. The appro
priation was finally carried, by a 
vote of 123 \o 81.

28.—terry and Conductor T. Stebbard, was 
hauling 35 box-cars Laden wltl) wheat 
from the Grand Trunk elevators at 
Point Edward to Portland, Me., for ex
port, and two empties.

Cause of Wreck.
The front truck on the eighth car mtoetng jewel» as follows:

Partis1 vertnof” Blnte°kMn4’ahotti land T™ strings of pearls of 273 pearl® The Aldrich rumor, apparently, was 

trailed along the ties until it struck a each; one string of 283 pearls; one * distortion of a telegram which the 
switch frog about 50 yards we$t of the large, blgcfc peaxL-ringset w*h> «tie- senator seat from Jekyll Island, Oa... 
hotel. Then tt tiled to take- fhe sid- morals; one large wBtite pwl ring set .c. tor
4*g and In a minute sixteen care were wWl ate monde; one pair large pearl f tiaktoK °iat a **1. arrangea for 
piled up 1n the hollow behind the earring» sot with diamond®; one black him In favor of the MoOall bill'if it 
fete I. over the tracks and down on pearl brooch set with diamond*, with comae to a vote this session, 
the. other-side of the narrow embank- . a pearl; pee-eibaped pendant.
Ipcnt. | A wireless meeeage sect from the
-i Wheat, worth about 90 cents a bushel I Amerika as ®he neared .port eummoned 
poured out of every crack in streams, detectlvee the bay to a tug. They
filing up the mud holes and burying learned froni Mrs. Drummond details 
tiic underneath cars. Superintendent o£ the began a combing of
W. H. Farrell and FJe aurfUary w^ the ghip ynd a search-of the crew, 
soon on the spot and thought at nret But not a trace of ' the Jewels was 
to have one line open In time for tne ,
international IJmitedtoget thru« cept at night she hod worn the jewel®
4.40 p.m. But they couldn t do it. Th aImoet constantly on, her peaeon. but
pl^. ... Mimico- I had kept them undw her waist and

The C. P. R. threw open its Mlmloo dlsnlaved them at any time,toelr ?ra ns°1 toHor! X whito Lot’nightre-
abou^ ^lnutee^te8 and°thing she P^ th^J^a cahtnet 

v pork dale station drawer of the -rate-room, as *he ha/llng South Parkdale station d<me each night during the voyage.

Swansea and stewardesses were queetioned:
" "Lefty’’ Macdonald, the southpaw closely and thedi- clothes a.nd hekmg- 
twlrler, whom Mr. McCaffery has togs se^-hed, and when 
picked up from the Royal Oaks, seems tivee arrived there were cruiet enquiries 
to have been the only eye witness. He among the 138 first cabto passengers 
told Tlie Wofld that he could hardly aboard.
remember what happened. He was on As not a clue was developed, bow- 
the track, heard a scrapping sound, ever, the customs authorities were op- 
saw fire flying up and ducked just a« pealed to, and under guise, of baggage 
the ears piled up. One car plunged inspection every one’» luggage was 
right at him as he went over the bank, ejifted thoroly. both in first and second

cabins, but so far as could, be learned 
not even a suspicion wraa unearthed.

•Rumor Had Spread of Birth of 
Baby With Horns Like 

.a GoeL * '

It Operated Six Times, But Seventh 
Prospective VicHm Was 

Toa Cetefii.

casse, ex-foreign minister, and former 
premier Emile Ootnbeo ore among the 
name* mentioned, altho it is under
stood that M. Delcasee to personally 
not liked by the president of the re- 

MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—Some person public, 
started a story teat week «bat. a baby The decision of the ministry to wi$b- 
had been boro to Mrs. Alfred Plante, draw has created an enormous poltti- 
441 JoktooCes-Wtreat; Hodtetoga Word, cal seneation. The conservative news- 
wttii hero® reeettbUng papers are eounding a note of alarm.

The family at ftiet paid little Ot- _. . u.,
tentlon to the report, and their neigh- T^ey rlriomnHinr nv-r
bons were aware that nothing, of tile treme radicalism are trlumpblng m_^ 
i-wi h«Tme,ruvi mt». Planta i» tone and progressive reform, regardingn^hJ children tira the cleriaal ls»ue, whfoh. was raised
the mother of _right ohiidren, yesterday, as a mere pretext to attain

rihiM Briond’s downfall. They point out tliatmonth® old, 4 healthy, child of normal ^ ridiculous to accuse the man who
j constructed the separation law of cler
icalism, and now that the church and 
state are completely divorced. M. 
Brland has been merely following out 
a general program of "appeasement.’’ 

Result of Intrigue,
The vote In the chamber of deputise 

last night, therefore, to Interpreted as 
the result of an intrigue among 
Brland’s adversaries In his own party, 
who have been plotting his overthrow 
since the great or!ale in toe railway 
strike and blocking the premier’s pro
gram of arbitration to labor disputes 
In connection with the public service 
corporations.

Physically and mentally exhausted 
by several years of uninterrupted la
bors in official life. M. Brland Is sin
cerely anxious to retire. Even now he 
I# discussing with his friends the de
lights of a proposed trip to the Medi
terranean. It to understood that M. 
Picbon, minister of foreign affairs, to 
equally determined to withdraw, and 
would not accept a place In the new 
cabinet If It were offered h#m.

The Temps hi summing up the sit
uation, blames parliament for taking 
too much interest In the railway em
ployes, who Imperilled the security Of 
the country, and not enough In tlie 
measures designed to protect the nation 
from civil war.

“M. Brland." says The Temps, "has 
the supoprt of public opinion. Hie de
parture gives all Frenchmen food for 
grave reflection, for France to menaced 
by moral disorder and a conscience! 
parliament.” •

o’clock last evening and 5.80 tills morn
log.

the *f»im-Six changes of theft

against Alfred Walmsley. of rto par
ticular address, who was arrested on 
a street.car Saturday night by Detec
tive Sockett- The sleuth had nothing, Wouldn’t Help Matters.

As'a matter of fact, no one bélleves to go on except a description of the 
the* the coming of Senator Aldrich 
would alter the situation to rtspect to 
the McCall bill. The measure is op- ‘. sons; but some, of them hat-c since 
posed by Senators Cummings, Bristow, identified Walmsley as the right party. 
Clapp and many other insurgent Re
publicans. The arrival of Mr. Aldrich ..
and any attempt by l*m to toroe the the detective, was bold to say the 
contoderatkm of the Mil upon the sen- least. His method was to ettier a 
Ate would be like shaking a red flag store and ask if he could get a $10 
to the face of a bull. It would serve. . *. „_irMaccording to the consensu» of opinion 1)111 changed for mailing. He ou d 
in the senate, only to intensify the ppt the “ten spot” to an envelope and 
ir.isurgents’ fight against tiie measure, tender »a wad of "ones.” When his 
Not only tliat, but hi® friendship for 
the bill unquestionably would a Men
ât» some of hie beet friends, like Sena
tor» Hale, McCumber, Smoot, and 
others who aided him to framing the

man gleaned from the victimized, pêr-

proporttons.
The story of the baby with 'the horns 

spread until curious people were at
tracted to the house, ' -,

So bothersome did the curiosity seek
ers become that the father appealed to 
Captain Murphy of the East St. Cath
erine-street police station, for protec
tion. Captain Murphy said he could 
not prevent people from calling at the 
house if they wished to do eo, but 
would sto# them collecting in the 
street or blocking the sidewalk.

■ One policeman was sufficient Sat
urday to keep the crowd that gather
ed in front of the house from blocking 
the street, but to-day tt required two 

and am officer to keep them to 
motion. Captain Murphy stated that 
in the early pert of tills afternoon 
there were between 500 end 600 • per
sons in front of the house.

It was impossible to convince the 
crowd the story was not true. Some 
professed' to be willing to pay as high 
as $5 to get a look at the curious 
baby, who was' supposed to foe only a. 
week old.

Captain Murphy stated that he could 
not tell ho wthe story originated. He 
had an Idea that it started among 
the oliildren to one of the schools.

j. The game toe worked, according tp

benefactors counted the "ones’,' there- 
would be only $9. When Wataxsley’a 
attention would be called toc tira mis
take, he would. It is alleged, appear 

_ , . ... ,. . . „„„ , quite surprised, saying he must..have
Payne-Aldrich tariff law, 'but who are , 1eft the other, "one” on the dnswr.

! Then he would hand back.a, seeled 
envelope, take up 9 ones and say he 
would be “right back."

The sealed envelope would be empty. 
It is ch

opposed to tlie Canadian agreement.
Senator MoOumher spoke against the i 

bill to-day. basing hi® argument upon 
the disastrous effect which he sold its j 
enactment would have upon the farm
ing industry.

men

axged that he pulled off this 
Vf. R. Jones. 107 Benson*

Taxation of Church Property. | mb “ na^Sv
LONDON, Ont., Feb. 26.-Proaohtog p^.,^ soS Y^t Qulen-strert^' 

to-nlght at E^^-a^nue Churoh, ^ 9Queen-8treeE; Mra
^ for tSàtSTof ' churo^troperty  ̂ ^
r5 Ontario Leglistaturo PItlr4’s^ tA4 it on James Mc-

by Mr. McKeown. Ilmurray, De Grass! street, that led
to apprehension. This gentleman open
ed the sealed envelope before he let 
the fllm-flammer get away, and h'ls 
ten-spot was returned promptly. Mc- 
Ilmurray notified the police.

Walmsley is charged with thefts to
taling $60.

game . on CUT KED THBOAT WITH 
HER HUSBAND’S RAZOR

Continued on Page 7, Column 7.
Woman, Sixty-Six Years of Age, 

Had Been Chronic Sufferer 
From Asthma.

A PRETTY BAD TANGLE LINERS BUTTLED AGAINST 
II TERRIFIC HOIIlEI y/f- ^* -- "■ - K- " *dk |fje

.......................... ,

Mrs. Annie Weeks, a .woman of 66 
year», ended her life to lier bedroom, 
63 Gwynno-avenue, yesterday momlng 
by cutting toer throat with her hus
band’s razor. Obviously m-healtih was 
trie promiptor. She had been a chronic 
sufferer with asthma for several yean, 
and her nerves were badly effected "as 
a consequence. . I ' " ' *■ *'■

E. O. Weeks, her husband, heard, her 
utter a cry at a .quarter post six In 
ti;e morning, and found her writhing 
witii a gash In ‘ her threat. "r

Immediately he summoned Dr. G. G. 
Rowe ,and the latter- put in a caH for 
an ambulance, but the womun died

m FORMER PREMIER OF 
HUNGARY IS READ

.

“THROW UP YOUR HANDS”î Seaman on the Corsican. Knocked 
Senseless and Had an 

- ' Arm Fractured, '

e"
Playful Demand May Result In a 

Fatality.
LONDON, Feb. 26.—“Throw up your 

hands.’’- shouted twelve year old Earl 
Solman, as he pointed an air rifle at 
hta fourteen .year old cousin. Sidney 
Holman, yesterday afternoon.

• Sidney entered into the "spirit of tbs 
game, but instead of doing as ordered, 
h*e grabbed a 22 rtflfc from the wall 

fh-ed;at Earl. The bullet entered 
playmate’s stomach. Inflicting a 

wound which may result fatally. The 
Injured lad now Uea In St. Joeeph’e 
Hospital, -where he was taken imme
diately after the accident

Former Toronto Man Dead.
LÇTHBRJDGE, AKb., Feb. $$.—Æ- 

drow Lit ley. alder-man, and one of 
Lethbridge’s most prominent end popu
lar citizen», died to-day of blood poi
soning, He was prominent In bueinee*, 
■octal and Masonic circles, and was 
formerly of Toronto and Stratford, 
Ont.

j

Baron Banffy Strove to Maintain 
Good Relations Between Aus

tria and Hungary.

:
,HA}JFAÎÇ. - Feb. .26,—Twenty-four 

hours overdue, witli ,one of the crew 
suffering,from a fractured arm, the 
Allan Line steamer Gotsican arrived 
yesterday after ‘the roughest passage, 
since she ,wa« launched.
; The Corsican left Liverpool on Fri- and 
day. Feb. 17, and encountered heavy hto 
westerly gales and high seas the first 

before the conveyance arrived. day out. The storm abated Sundgy
Baron Banffy was bom Oct. 28. 1843. She had written e note, saying: and Monday, but on Wednesday the

at Klausenburg. Since 1875 he had 1-j cannot live, eo forgive rrie. 1 can’t wind increased until the storm culm!- 
been, with more or less regularity, a live.” nated into a flerçe .humcane. Mount- ^
member of the Hungarian chad. He Chief Ooroner Johnson hae decided alnou® «ea» swept the »hip,jtoaeing her 
was a follower of Kolbman Tisza. He not to hold an inquest. about like a <xrrk. and, yetting her pro-
inherited a seat * in the Hungarian , _______________ pellor racing wildly. Next toy on» of
^^st^f^ionor'to athit'b^dMenei875° R,ch Comed>' and Charming Music. narro'T'^pe from"death. A heavy eea
Re served ar Llmlnlrtrativ» of The Mbrotto of "Three Twins," the
several counties to the Province of W musical ptoyjfiqt. opens at the l^"Te°deri^ ^-^^f^w^c^ed 
Sleehenbnmen and as such ke m»- Prlncvss to-mgbt, is full of rich comedy tured his arm. The ramng was carr.ea

ï5r«~r 35*Æ3srïi;a^£5*si .sa,- at ^—■*<*». -
I in tkb comedy" The Storm did not let up completely

-• till Saturday, when the steamer was 
Off the coast.of Nova Scotia.

Captain Cook and all the officer» say 
the storm was one of the most severe 
they ever experienced.

Tlie Manchester Trader, thre days 
overdue, arrived from Manchester to- Din eon Company Is 
day. also reporting terrific storms 
with several plates started.

Sii BUDAPEST, Feb. 26.—Baron Dcsi- 
derlus Banffy. former premier of Hun
gary. and à leader of the new party, 
died to-day.
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More Spring Hats.
Two days mere and we until be dak* 

tog our letters “March 1." Spring is 
here «is far as your next hat Is con • 
coned and considering I liât the Dlneoa 
slock 4o more than cor.-,plate with the 
new goods, to buy now Is, to get & wide 
choice and the newest designs. The 

sole Canadian 
of London end

Hungary.
In 1892, when Count Szapery waspre- 

mler of Hungary, Baron Banffy was
..........  made president of the chamber- and,

- " s ;; after the fall of the Weckerle Cabinet.
x ' - « n ' ■> 1 in 1885. he became premier- During

*^yy -^ <■ the four years he served In this lat-
ter capacity, Banffy strove continually7 A PART OF THE WRECKAGE, WHERE SIXTEEN WHEAT-LADEN BOX CARS WERE CRUMPLED to maintain gbod relations between 

TT NEAR the HUMBER. THIS PICTURE WAS TAKEN FIFTEEN MINUTES AFTER THE ACCIDENT. Vienna and the Hungarian people.
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, o^ent ftxr Henry Health 
Duitlep of *Nfrw York.
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2up

Linh SHALL CANADA SURRENDER HER TARIFF INDEPENDENCE TO THE UNITED STATES’
;; i

■

si
/1mu

SPEECH QF '¥&?. ^ ....  ■■ ...... ...... .
OTTiWA. r.b. à -Tl» «RM 1. tbu th. U!8,.t mm th... r^rJ th. th, rorïeîîUr of tor V» «*.!• «4 k>M. L.im. «( white people gtt

**,. eeM.jg 1 rpDort of the speech ma-de proposal as one step on the road to autonomy. I SOt that idea from my uiat system witu tne uiuwsd *>_ i brought about. direction nf annexation or IT the government has no right to melts
this afternoon in the houee of com- annexation. And if this proposal late father, who, in discussing these system. In the UnSteii States tue go - j The Panama Canal. annexation should ever come as the re- a ST®®* organic poMcy change without
mens on the reciprocity proposals of realizes, or tends to realise, the view questions in the old days, constantly tumattfU 4M ntenusa m every way and j Look at the construction of the Pa- I £ ti proposals it means good- consulting the people.^ Twice has the
”rgovernmenïT 'expressed by Mr. dhamp Clark as to. insisted on the Idea that If Canada pruvmms ttiaï anse mere cannot oe „ama Canal> What ls ttie object of b" L the lTi4ard English government recently gone to

Mr W F. Maclean (York) : I propose the American flag waving over the was ever to pass beyond the tutelage ueuii; with- patter the Britton tiy-trui tbat ^ut the continentallzatlon .of the . ^ th ^ tbat tbey have to- the people and they say they hare the
to say a few worts on this question whole of North America, is it not rea- of the old colonial position a?we have they can be dealt with, anu arb iwtiti whole of Amerlca? They have gradu- dav it wlUtoTwi^ outUke a flash m<"date ofthepeople and Mr. As-
from the national standpoint which sonable that the United States should done, it must be by absolute control -dean with, as we s*é io-duy «here ally dipped their hands into the af- fa:ytbeItnlabV ^ ^ quith,
has induced my hon. friend (Mr. Monk) be prepared to make tariff concessions of her own tariff. **** *"Clai and eouitomicBi questions Iairs o£ every little republic in Central ln w thJL„„ 0 for the î^"'J^22*fchdf verTday^1 wtotehs
to submit this resolution. As regards to that end? Won Our Fiscal Independence. ui-v being liana**! and earned out. in Africa Morgan, the other day, fln- ?“• TaltK>t' We thanK 2 amendment tiito very day, on what,ps
the suggestion that the proposed ar-; Selling Canada. We fought It out in tills country and the United titai.es the dominant idea anced Honduras for the purpose of Mactean (York)- I knew I W»Uld (height h^n ^the prtra >$£
rangement contains the germ of an-| On the other hand, we, by adopt!n|f took away the control of our tariff 1S the exfoliation v£ thé üe^ourof* vl, making i-t eaev to secure American J* t^etdVpm Jnt ' from some one "SSl Î^Laimr^thiis DroDo^af betore ua 
nexation to the United States, I believe this proposal, say in effect that, for a ! from »the mother countryIt was the country, the exÿij>Lç&tioh pf it# na- cqr£rol of the Panama Canal. They ?efetT that et^ei”en^1JI?în0llAvw that mandat/ of the oeonlt?!
U does, but I believe also that Cana- tariff consideration, for a money con-I the greatest assertion of Canadian in- turaJ reaource8 by^le great inteeesU. arebnUdingthat^nS and they art ** to stand un a£d rav
d«ians are strong enough in their de- sideratlom* we will- endanger our na- : dependence that wa* ever made. To- ^ an<i oapada more atton-, roihg to dominate the whole of Central they had better pau®e a£ r??ld ♦i.SÏhîfï0- T sav that he is abandon^

sw*««Me :ÏSK.%2 raw ITS is# tærxg » sattv -r« 6&gd 2 “>7L‘r">3 EîmHHEHE•sss». —b«:h-t-ss • bsMs? i-zir SLSsn; sWsMjrau zssrs*,TsT-wf^^"sL^rs&t
. proposal comes before us. A new de- rlcd, that never in the futurTcan there that the old commercial union idea A8 Tensed udne^f this an ,oftset' Continentallsmls ,atw To.day is the day to put in becthal ifour privll^tatt^PM^
parture In constitutional government be another tariff bill Introduced in this should be revived, that our tariff Is _A8h1a ^°"i^nLaVe rome dream of every American. I do not a proteet, and If the people of Quebec îît"1 ^ ^at may happen to th^
Is toeing Introduced. In the old days bouse without the consent of the peo- < to be made In the United States, and | . .. h ’ -, United ^*a,me ^heTn aI ^or having ■ jove tbelr Institutions, their language Y » S'V1 »or tbe people of this
the King was supreme, and then came yie qf the United States. This country ; that the people of Canada are to have. ;.to_ a rat her ^ad me** J® 6 ^ n. dreams, but I do blame my fellow- and theJr rlg,htSt as i believe they do, to say nerlmps that this
the lords and gradually the commons wlirbe Indubitably committed to such no voice In it. Can that be justified ! ^wteî’,andTTn“w,w®, *înd countrymen who will aid and abet such they wl!1 eee to it—and this is to be my he abandonc^for ever)
came to have control, and to-day in a principle if this proposition ls accept- on any grounds? Will anybody say ta£/*f United States has grad^Y- by sitting down to make ^^e^later on. w toTthe thTty of
the old countrj” all the powers are ed. Never, hereafter, ckn any move be that a surreptitious treaty made by two-absorbed most of Jpowe™oqt *OV- tarlff wlth them to the disadvantage Mr Devlin- Why does the hon. gen- L this1 boude to vote'for a prZ

!»^js9sai!.T&jsj^‘ *>STTS,r!r;lrLe',iusi”:. «. «gj•■ïff,3&g>æsr»ïSNz

r. jSMrss- $hrs.m ssnasrs -* '■“*,«-» « - -rsas. wnsj sæ-æ
Sire"Ztsf =™‘: hr*ïïi- r¥^kmr■“"**■■•* T iX&vr-22,i,«».

question—to have a boArd of tariff ex- the object 'of which is to reStore the; ^^M^e^Yo*) î l^annot say what °PP°rtUnlty 16 PreS8nted ' diin SnSy i l ^

perts to deal with the tariff in order olo-time conditions and to get them the sentiments In 1894; I say that mî , _____ „ on thlk eontinent to *tav
that the very fullest oonsideratton may into better shape. They point out that; the intiment that exists to-day Is Mr^M^teon*(York): If the oppor- i believe there to room on this great

-ri.iM6rtlurt6 witnesses mav : change has come A^ut ” oOntlnentalism. tunlty is presented to me to say a word North American continent for at least
tt\a£,t 20 or 2o’t Mi-- Devlin: will the hon- gentleman for t^e provinc* of Quebec, which is two free and independent communi

ai tariff 1 schedules worked out that °M- ^mxwraojr which existed in ^that exp]ajn why> ln this house, in 1894, Sir one of ^he best provinces we have in ties, based on English Ideas of govem-
îïïn .aJ rn=tA?d country from the Inception of the union John Thompson, then prime minister canada— ment, and that Canada Is, must, and
^‘ aÎT thlti thls ne^^and tyrlnnlTal d,°wn to the the period of the great of Canada, made use of these words; Mr. DevHn: And one of the most shall be one of theae-by the grace of 

nf tb» SUffiA to to Is- fVl1 mtT’ has dl8appe^e?' ,In foIT. "T*hè hon. gêntlemgn eays we could loyal. our neighbors if they choose to accord
'IiZa L thi*^m,ntrv and oeoole are dayB there waB a P°»tlcal equaIlt>’ have a greater trade than that by Mr. Maclean '(York) : One of the most it; ln spite of them if we must. That. 
neWr a2aln-b^uM It Is noftor this one man'B Vote and influence «» « throwing down the tariff wall. He goes loyal to Its Institutions. But. if the )a the true Idea of Canadian nation- 
session^or thls*tariff alone^to hive " *ood as another’s. Now all that hts dis- on the old fallacy, which we have had North America Act, which give auton- aMty. I have no fear that even while

mekine- tb« appeared. The great Interests have t forward in this country for ten omy to these people, Is tp be destroyed these proposals of the government 
I n I control of the legislatures, they have years'that all we have to do is to in its most significant clause which tend In the direction of annexation or 

h £ ™ ( 1 control of the courts, and to such an ^ a statute and have reciprocity gives us control of our tariff and we ln the direction of commercial union,
tuch an a^ndonmeni of national ' that the ohi detoocratlc equality »a“ ^Ttes By ^1 means, give that away to the people of the the- people of Canada, especially
J™. an„, „ of political power ai between lndi- " J ® ^ !h. Jade with a United States, what next Is to come? the young mon and young women of

tor discussion, but beyond amendment, contained inthis bill; never did any : vlduals no longer ^telns^butall pow«r foreign country ls in the hands of this ^‘^Xhto^To'ï^c ch^ $£
Those questions will not be for settle- man who calls himself a Canadian parliament, let us pass a statute and thLhotLtodwe^/e V* f^tionofthenorthem halfof tte
ment ln Canada, tout tor settlement by have more reason to toe ashamed wheh what are called the polltical machlnes. liave reciprocity right away." hardly a single Quebec member who continent by Canadians and by the
surreptitious negotiations carried on in he sees such a proposal made in the That Is a thing to be deplored. Mr. Maclean (York): Reciprocity a protest mMntMtance of Canadian institution»
Washington and we have, shall have, house of commons of Canada a firo- No Democracy of Opportunity. brought about by the Independent ac- * In alliance with the old land. In a
to be satisfied with that which goes posai to abandon our tariff autonomy ■ _ . that, There tion of each house, or rather a tariff ™rv 7^7, h^d had its wav how tingle night that great imperial Idea
to the lesser as compared with the and to hand It over to the people of . But there is worse than that e house that-gives us free party tin England toad had Its way, no motherland and the daughtergreater. And once they start \ the United States. Well may the^- tmitytono S ^ no XcanWamc, because ttoen tortay " P ^Ltrt iJ^^^teTdi^ppeari,8 a^
us down In that connection, all legis- pie of the United State# afford to tunlty .in Jhe United totates, no i g r>arty could act absolutely In its Quebec have naa to aay. the whole thing starts to slide down
latlon proposed in this house will be make tariff concessions. They can tell ,e there any democracy of wealtit, ali interest If such a tariff resulted Mr. Maclean (York): Thank pod, 1 hlll we move in tile direction of

on their farmers: Yes. we are going to that ha. disappeared. In the old days trade f could ^ say am not responsible tor the old Tory ^mereial urton I have spoken
T-^nd we let In Canadian farm productst.--even one man’s-yvéalth was almost equal to ! 1 «ewlnst it ’ because it might Pkriy. Perhaps some him. gentlemen f the constitutional and national %
kou must If they do damage you, ‘because we axe a’nqtjier'e.but to-.day there is an enorm- to ithis country but to sit on °^er are- point of view and \&ter op I purposenot looking at the tariff; we are look- ous oorttoentratlon of wealth in the X^ ™nm(m,X XÎ o~nlv and hon. member for Red Deer (Mr. CTark) ^hng h^w this a^angement affect» 

tog at the effect of this arrangement hands of a few. The control of a great flown surreptitious*, not openly, and le not; z wU1 give him credit tor being riding my own city and my
on national questions, at the iffect .t many’ institutions dealing with the ™ak* a ^^"X u ^ cHml Tvrainst a Progressive Liberal Xn ^vince inT how H d^tro7= S
will have In raising the Stars and ; savings qfl the people vested in? insur- ^na Ian people, ia ^ c e ..^L ̂ r- Sinclair. I would like to know ln<3u£ltry cf thl0 market gardenere '
Stripes from Mexico to the Arctic anee companies has passed to Wall- this country, ®nd^the country ^ 2 why tto hwi. gentleman appeals to aJound the City of Toronto, who are
Ocean. Now, another aspect which has street. To-day things are so bad that every-toan rtsponslhle hoatx P Quebec. . constituents of mine; an industry !a-

___________________ _ _ been raised by this discussion— the people are almost on the verge of .do it. The tendencJ <^_thl41wP 2?n« 'Mr" Mac,ea" JitMn boriously built up by these industrious
and the proposal ls Introduced in this Mr. Talbot: I rise to a point of or- revolution. And yet, sir, at the very ; s^-10" Is towards annexation. The hop you .Xfdn riehts People- Already the land they cultl-
house without ever consulting the peo- A^r, as I see the hon. gentleman Is time when this great political upheaval of the world Is the domination and the British œnMltutlon, certain 8 vate ha® fallen In value, for fear Of

,pie tilth regard to it. Surely a Liberal proceeding with his speech. A moment _is jn sight, we propose to enter into success of the British system of poll- a ”d h ? .ii’Tlf ̂  'h^kL,8'rto \v n — this arrangement. The same tiling
party, surely a party .beaded by one j agahe referred to the Liberal party. cioser relations with the people of the t,6s. that system of government which constitution 1» to be bro en happens with regard to the fruit gnow-
who has made the professions made by 1 to the -party on this side of the house, United States, and to put the control we have, inherited from the old land. Mr. ra.Dot.ir. ers in the Niagara district. Even to-
the leader of this house (Sir Wilfrid «* » dog.returning to Tils vomit. I 0, où_ lntp their hands. When There is more thought of humanity ^r. Maclean (York). Y», and it day the future Df Toronto is changed
Laurier) weuld say that if there is want to know, Mr. Speaker, if you con- tbe lnevjtabie aborder and revolution and progress, in the British associa- Jriiî*hîSîn*that CtuJït^1 will by this proposal, and Canadian manu-
to be an organic change, a change of »Mer that expression parHatoentary. ^me abwt thtV wUl have rontrol of tion of free states» Uke the mother « jrill inoan that “ ^ facturera, with annexation In view, are
autonomy, it should be only after the Mr. Maclean (Booth York)f Certainly tarlffhnd “where will w'e be’ We country. Canada and Australia, than "-vi-w^fh^tlrtff This Is \ great not 8olng to Increase their capital and 
people have been consulted .by a.gener-. inno offensive rense at all, but In the de^ltog w«h a nation whos! to anything else. Jha^ethe efto^t ofWhtch their industries. But the greats*

But there Is nothing of r^J^femTo b! ^r^e- Where Humanity-. Hope Lies. ^ ^-e 1 shalf ̂ -er°fimve °a ^Un^rtkX^Sto
^rtilemah ti^s^i^îltÉi^i^riisMivwrsant fui or .over scrapUldtJS ln -tbanwor they There Is no hope for humanity in the word to say in the making of our ; ^a^0ves (-^t Xd^e«t and cap1tal 
with E^llsh lit eratorr^!^tid^ee handle question»-of that kind. They domination of the: American republic tariff, bm that we shall goto Wash- ; ^ ™°'^t w^t and the
there is^otiîlng ^iti’ve in Attorn woul# 6ay:»-the» beet» wey to pü*.down 0ver the whole of this continent. They ington for Instructions. Again, I say _aou^e -of aqr-. capital to-dgv is
in the wiîre hT^toicK I uredit a revolution atafiome-is to oktendr tii< .w not-taking up anrof the great to the people MQuebec.paiwe no* b«- .Sl&^th«S£nd!«til-ifX« Mpth* ) ' UlV

MrBpeake? MyruJ'Ingis that it is American flag all ..over the. coptftjent. tjuestions of to-day. - they are not fore Ifot’bl Itollcy and commemla. initHiutlprié of ( 1 Of | fill
aflJwlf roeedh That Is really the proposal that we>re fighting the battles of humanity, they <° ^eUbenUe l\ cantda iLv! : the United States, we soon will sea. A

Mf. Maclean ' (South' York") • Even if dea11n* with to-day; they wish to dl- are not fighting the battles of the hea- F^rrtofl™^the peoplepf:CanadaJe th ]ast 0f Britteh capital coming to 
ymi hadltoM me l was out of oriX- vert public attention from domestic then or the oppressed In the distant had * chance to register their voice on Canada
1 Mr Speaker I understand the lion- tIWbl<ie’ Md to turn it upon this ques- contlnents of Africa and Asia >he ^Mr -IAlbot' Why do you not publish Mr. Ames: I rise to a point of order. ,
gentleman does not use^ the exprès- tlon of trade relation with Canada. hope of humanity In the British sÿs- a French editlm of The World f The
sloh ln an offensive way. . In the past we know that they were tom, and one of .the bulwarks of the Mandate From the People. now discussing the merits of the pfo-

Mr Maclean (South York) - Certainly not friendly to us. The people of the ' British system is the maintenance of 1,0 wanaate rrum me ''copie. , petal.
United States drove ' out the United Canadian nationality on the northern Mr. Maclean (York): The hon. gen- Mr. Fielding: He has been doing that

Jfgszr"**’*“**’■ srssti’MtsZïK«îSiSiSAssirent{•jys 7! !!7 ‘TT., ««,Th. CrVw.hU! A....!, th.h »T=.. Ih.y th. Fpl.n. '”•« "iJS^ £,£ Sft! "f,wTL?r£«IS",Sl”î™tS SÏS. Ï2 ^‘huth. b«l "tfL
Mr. Maclean (South York) : Now let to Invade this couhtry and the dream people based on pocket rather Qf our and give lt to the United been discussed on the proposal to «1

me come to the continental aspect of of every American atateemdn to-day than on thalr States, it should not be done without Into supply. I was quite willing that
this great question. There are two sys*- is the unification of the continent. They there is no deliberation, where there e man<3ate from the people. There has the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ame») should
terns of government on thfs continent have the plan aH laid out for taking . is no amendment and no compromise been no ma,i>dato. The right hon. grime go on to-day, and I told him so, but
to-day; there is the American system over Mexico any day, but they say that I say as a Canadian, what I said in mjnigter (gtr Wilfrid Laurier) may Inasmuch as the question camé up in
and there ls the Canadian or British with Mexico in- Its present condition, opening my speech here to-day, that tbjn^ be bas a mandate. He knows this way. I exercise my right to apeak
system. What is the difference between the people are too yellow for them I have little fear of annexation result- w,hat happened in 1891, when commer- on the motion. Again I warn the gov-
them, and where are we likely to land and they propose to counterbalance lug, a» some people think. But there oiaj un|on was repudiated, and he has ernment that this le an unpatriotic
if the Canadian system should disap- them With the white people of Canada Is one section of this community that no rjght to resurrect that at this time proposal, that lt should not go thru,
pear’ The British system of govern- and brlngthe two countries in together. I wish to make an appeal to to-day. o£ day without consulting the people that lt has a tendency in the direction
ment as exemplified in the old land. Will anybody deny that such a feeling Perhaps I w'll not be credited with jn a general election. Does he pro- of annexation, and that no sfctlon
and more or less exemplified in Can- is existing over there? I have read lt much earnestness ln making the! sug- pose to do It? Will he go to the peo- should be taken until the people of
ada is an unlimited system of gov- time and again/ The Republican party gestion; but I do make the suggestion pie on this question? -I challenge him Canada have had an opportunity to
ernment. Certainly 1n the old country of the United States have refused to my ' fellow-countrymen who live to to-day to face the people of Canada pass on this great organic chan*» in
thev can do anything the people de- to entertain a proposal to extend the the Province of Quebec, who are of the on 'this question. There are certain ; our system, which this proposal bring»
sire, they ban carry out any view that states farther' until a ' Canadian French race, and who value above all things that a government can take in about.
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m1n mauve;commons fn the Interests of the peo- -without first sending to Washington to can 
pie. But ln this country another great enter Into secret negotiations with 
development is taking place, and we them. And never again—and this is 
are asked to give exclusively into the the -most, significant thing of all if this 
hands of the cabinet the power of method ls to be continued, which I 
making the tariff. This Is a crime hope ti will not be—never again will the 
against the constitution, against the people of Canada have the opportunity 
rights of the people, greater than ever they have always had heretofore of 
heretofore attempted ln this house, discussing a tariff measure as intro- 
In the old days, as my hon. friend the duced in the house, amending lt, com- 

. leader of the opposition (Mr. Borden, promising on it, or adopting it as we 
Halifax) has said, tills house had the see fit. That is the thing that ls ahead 
right to control all money -bills whether of the people of Canada to-day—that 
for the expending of money or the they are losing absolutely their tariff 
raising of money for revenue purposes. Independence.
But to-day we have reached such a Mr, Talbot: Even with a change of 
stage that the cabinet and the prime government?
minister, ln an irresponsible way and Mr. Maclean (York) : No, not with a 
without consulting this house, frame change of government. But, adopt this 
our tariff and tell us that we must proposal and the people of Canada, 
either accept it without amendment forever after, if hon. gentlemen op po
or reject it. Well, if there be anything j site have their way, will have their 
which is of national importance, it is tariff proposals brought into this house 
that parliament should control all 
money bills and the making of our 
tariff. But here we have had negotia
tions carried on ln Washington cul
minating with an agreement with 
regard to the tariff. That tariff was 
brought down and we are told that we 
cannot change it, but must take lt as 
presented. Even the screws are put on 
the government side, and they are 
given no opportunity of saying what 
they think about it. In fact a closure 
is put on the whole house and the 
whole country, and we are told that we 
must accept this tariff proposal with
out any change whatever.
been said a feW moments ago. every That ls the danger of our situation,
other tariff bill has been submitted to and it is the greatest danger thar»qver
this house as a government measure, came to us. It is a great change, an Ocean. Now, another aspect which has
open to explanation, discussion and enormous change, an organic change— ,e_n r?LIs^fl by this discussion—
amendment. Deputations were heart and the proposal ls Introduced ln this 
with regard to It, their suggestions 
were considered, some were adopted 
and changes made.

The Work of Two Czars.
Other delegations came mat were

affected by the amendment, ahd they Laurier) weuld say that if there is 
were heard. And so, after a great deal 
of talk, after many amendments, after 
everybody was heard, the new tariff 
-bill was voted and carried—the result 
of a compromise, as every tariff bill 
might to be. But here, for the first 
time in the history of this house, a 
tariff bill is laid before us, the result 
of surreptitious negotiation between 
the prime minister, who is the new man 
czar of this country, and the czar of 
the United States, and the people of 
the whole of North America are com
mitted to a tariff proposal to which 
there is to -be.no amendment, negoti
ated by thê czars of the two countries.
There is a feeling In the United States, 
as there is here, that if our tariffs 
are to be made for us ln this way, and 
if they are to be made for us in Wash
ington, as in this case, the people of 
Canada, or th^ parliament of Canada 
not being consulted, then, on the face 
of lt, the tendency of such a proposal 
is toward the destruction of our 
tional autonomy and our gradual 
absorption Into the United States. I 
have not any doubt that that will be 
the result of this proposal. And that 
that will be the effect the people of the 
United ‘States believe—not only the 
mernbers of the house of representa
tives and of the senate of the United 
States, but men, business men gener
ally. And I take that fact frofn a 
friend who has recently come from 
New York, and who has been ln touc^i 
with business men there. He tells me
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that kind I If there is a warrant, as 
was said a few moments ago by the 
Header of the opposition (Mf. Borden, 
Halifax), ttie only warrant for this 
change is that the right hon. geiitle- 

'(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) and his 
friends from 1887 to 1892 were advo
cates of commercial union. But when 
they proposed commercial union to the 
people of this country It was repudi
ated. Years after the go Vertement 
abandoned it. But, -like the dog re
turning to its vomit, in this quiet and 
surreptitious way the proposal is made 
to resume these commercial union ne
gotiations and to put Canada into a 
commercial union with the United 
States. And what was the folly of 
the right hon. gentleman—mention has 
‘been made here of “green and salad 
days’’—what was the folly of his po
litical manhood has to-day become'the 
suicidal madness of his later years, a 
thing that will bring himself and his 
/party to destruction. I have no doubt 
that the people of this country to-day 
are determined to maintain their poli
tical autonomy, and above all to make 
their own tariffs. In that view thé 
people of Canada will repudiate the 
right hon. gentleman’s party in the" 
next election, as they did ln the elec
tion of 1891. For the proposal which ls 
made—I say It again and insist upon
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in reducing freight rates, wAich will 
mean increased production all along 
the line. This will, of course, mean a 
greater demand for manufactured arti
cles In the west and a greater ability 
to pay for them.

“As far as the agreement goes, it
meets with the unqualified approval Ca^idian Folk-Lore Society was held 
of the western farmers, but much d'i®- jn Victoria University Saturday even- 
satisfaction is expressed at the small- _.r . ,ness of the reduction in the duty on £*’. F,enb‘^ fj ^®Lh’ 
agricultural implements. Yet, if Mr- aJ* ™e°hJ“K The s<^re:tor^ W 
Ames’ contention is correct, that reel- ^ dnrw
proclty Is the first step towards break- Z.T toslton X *
In® down the whole system of protec- j The need Was‘urged for 
tion, then the farmers of Canada will certed act,on- on the ^ ^ thoge ,n.

w . . terested, to bring together the avail-
What do the western farmers able material while it was still 

c^BPil of Agriculture and of the 1 think of the annexation talk?” Mr. i gthie to do so.
United Farmers of Alberta, is in the ; Bower was asked. | A resolution was carried expressing
city for the purpose of urging upon “They think it all nonsense. If there sorrow because of the death of the 
the government to grant ln full the was any danger of any of the western society’s honorary president and fel- 
demands of the farmers’ delegation on farmers wanting to be annexed by low, Dr. David Boyle, who was one of

I the United States, lt would be because the first to arouse an interest ln folk- 
interviewed as to the opinion of the they did not get what they wanted. . lore research ln this province. A

We want reciprocity, an we shall not ‘ sketch of Dr. Boyl< 
be any the less loyal If e get If-” tore work was read

I WESTERN FARMERS 
DETER GOVERNMENT

FOLK LORE SOCIETYi STORING UP ENERGYHe suffered a broke narm andment.
right hip and was removed to the City 
Hospital, where he lies in a critical 
condition-

Walter Obernesser Vas committed 
for trial on Saturday by the magis
trate for an alleged aggravated assault 
on George Mulholland.

The full street car service -was in
troduced to-day, while regular traffic 
was resumed on the Interurban lines.
The Cataract Co. Was able to do this 
on account-of the repair of the broken 
generator at Decew Falls, and the feet 
that the factories required no power.

Thomas Nugent, aged 70, died to
day at his home, 16 Cheever-etreet. He 
was a native of Freeland, but has re
sided here for 50 years.

Robert • Rennie, 38-77 Ollfton-street, 
and Mrs. Charity Gallagher, ager 71, 
mother of Reeve Gallagher of Barton 
Township, died to-day.
• Five young men found by the police _____

shooting crap this afternoon, will be T*OL-OHK.E1 ElF^ilE. ^ 7m.Y ^ Fell- ■®'“
HAMILTON, Feb. 26.-(Special0-A j summoned for gambling on the Lord’s Dan^ ayI.e"ha"rl *tna, insane" organized farmers on the redproci

stabblftg affray took place last even- j , Ttollcv North Fereuson-ave- was arrested here last night, charged agreement, Mr. Bower said:
imr and as a result of it Ike «rooks = oile.teH last ntehhvtoe with manslaughter in the first degree "The agreement Is a good one and ;
ng, anl a a result l( it Ike Brooks, rme, nas arrested 'ast n ght by the jQ wlth the death of John wise one. By opening up new markets

!i Haymarket-square, was .wounded in police, and will be charged .to-m-orrow ^ Nugent, a patient in the institu- It will without question give a .great
the back, and Lewis Bennett, South with assaulting his son Henrx. tion impetus to the agricultural industry,
Hughson-street, was taken into eus- >■ <*•’ „ '111,.;!!". ^ rnnvenl Nugent died on Feb. 3. and charges particularly ln western Canada, and
tu-dy and will be charged by the police EL8*,1?, Tl.TVv reached fro-- that he had been subjected to violence will prove equally advantageous to
with cutting and w-ounding Brooks, lt ^ parts of the city Erected ln 1906. resulted in his body being disinterred the farmers of western Canada, espe-
is alleged that the two got Into an al- and S(rictly first-class Ameri- h" Long Island only a few days ago. clally in dairy'products and hay.
tervatlon ;u>d Brooks got wounded. He rar pIan Rates $1.50 to $2 per dav. The majority of thé physicians were
vas taken to his home and is not in a Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone inclined to think that he was a victim house of commons dtrrjng the past “
serious condition. lies. 135tf of heart disease, but rumors of vto- week by those who are opposed to reel- J**

rile city engineer announced that he']'--------------------------------- lence persisted, and Saturday^ county proclty! indicate to me that the speak-
will write the city council and sug- RECOMMENDED ON ALL SIDES. Judge Hasbrouck examined witnesses ers are either entirely Ignorant of
g*st that the recommended Increase In -- I here and afterward ordered Riley's ar- ]K)W the agreement w«t affect farmers, M
salary of $201 ih>r annum for Superln- .Anyone having In mind the pur- i rest. According to the testimony given or they are trying to mislead the V
tendent Andrews be laid oved until he 1 chase of a piano must naturally con- to-day by Geo. Galbraith, also an at- public
has had time to consider it. The en- £'>der the many years of service that tendant at the hospital, Nugent
glneer sqys that he was not consulted ia expected of the Instrument. The brutally treated two days befdre his Canada is na
about the matter. torta.rd He’.ntoman piano ha.t the -•=- death. He swore that Nugent had ZZ*wh._ hAr,Ç&

President James D. Oliver of the !T-utation most 'Widely establ’shed for been brought under submission by 8 y'
Oliver Chilled Plow Works has writ- durability of service, and la reocm- winding a pillow case about his neck.
ten to the International Harvester Co . mtnded cn a!1 *Wes for Ha lasting ; after which he was thrown on a bed
stating that his company has no in- sweetness of tone. < The firm’s new and “kneed.”
tentlon of restricting the size of their sa-’ - sreoms are at 41-43 West Queen-
plant in this city on account of the street, opposite the city hall, Toronto.
reciprocity treaty.

In Critical Condition,
Charles Ansdell, 25 William-street.

4 AMILTONti IT -1 H Need Urged of Bringing Together 
Available Material. There is mere nourishment 

and sustaining power inr JN BUSINESS
DIRECTORY.

lift
illl ft The first annual meeting of the EPPS’S

COCOA
—

» 1
, HAMILTON HOTELS. Will Press Granting of Demands 

Made by Deputation of 

December 16.

- f II STABBING AFFRAY AROSE 
OUT OF IN ALTERCATION

HOTEL ROYAL4

fl»;
' el .it, : > tivery room completely renovated ead 

newly carpeted during l$0f.
...30 aid tip per day. American Plea.

1. , than in any other beverage
Epps’s Cocoa b a perfect store- 
house of vitality, restoring and' 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth-, 
giving. “Epps’s” contains the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoes

Childrens thrive e* “EPPS’S/*

more con-IÎ» .
IK : :

ed7
OTTAWA, F.eb. 26.^Mr. James Bow

er, president of -the Canadian National pos-
BRUTAL METHODSVictim is Not in a Serious Condi- 

tion—Full Hamiltôn Car 
Service Resumed.

Oc

Arrest Attendant for Murder of In
sane Patient. .

Dec. 16-

career and folk- 
r the secretary. THE DOMINION METAL COMPANY 

Specialists la the Manufacture of S*h- 
bltt Metals.

„ ren save you money and trouble. 
BECAUSE our goods are cheaper than 
other makes of equal merit, and are 
made from the best new metals obtain, 
able. We guarantee quality of no 
Çha.r,e" Wrlt* for prices. State clear, 
ly for What purpose metal Is required. 

JOS. GANNON, 348 Yeege St- 
Western Representative. 61311*

Discovered Oil and Gas.
ST. THOMAS, Feb. 26.—-Crude oU and 

gas were discovered during the week 
on the farm of Ed. Webb, near Middle- 
march, at a depth of 300 feet, while a 
wAll was being bored. The extent of 
th\flj>d will be Investigated at once.

WALLS WERE TOO WEAK

Company Who Erected Water Tank 
Held Responsible.

MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—Mr. Justice 
Monet yesterday delivered Judgment in 
the heavy litigation which followed the 
disaster at Boiv4n & Wilson’s ware
house ln 1907, when the big water tank 
broke thru the building, killing a 
young girl and ruining much property. 
He found that the Vogel Co., which had 
erected the water tank, was respons
ible for the accident, and that the col
lapse was caused by weakness of the 
walls, which the contractors should 
have guarded agalnet He according
ly gave Judgment in favor of Meters. 
Bolvin, Wilson & Co. ln the sum of 
$9500 with costs. The subsidiary ac
tions were dismissed.

"The speeches I have heart in the■fli’ SI

Dyeing: and Cleaning
pe'?.t8', Suits cleaned or dyed. 

dyedd1ee 8u‘it*' Downs, etc., cleaned o*

Boys’ Saits cleaned or dyed. 
Childrens Frocks and Suits, cleaned 

or ayed.

{'A Delightful Story’\ 
I^The teapot tells A 

it when you /M
:I V ^.“Ttrtce barley, for instance- Western 

rtlcularly adapted to 
but for lack of a 

market none has been grown except 
for home consumption. Now. with the 

• prospect of a market in the United 
: States, we can engage ln growing a 
| crop which Is most suitable to our 
national conditions, and with the as- j 

Feb. 26—Owing to the su ranee of competition In the cattle :
ourt

was
lit i f

Pm.131 if ■Ife 8ïf I
•> f F.-| II iff I v
% » sit * .

Sî Oil WELL, HENDERSON * Cftuse Limited. 1
78 King 8L West North aids

Phone and wagon will calL Express 
paid one way on out-of-town orders.

13*ANeed Not Fast. Explosion In Liquor Store.
SARNIA, Feb. 26.—While looking for 

a leak of natural gas In the cellar of 
W. C. DHIon'o liquor store yesterday 
afternoon, a plumber lit a match and 
an qxptoiskxn followed. The building 
was slightly, damaged, but the work
man was not Injured.

=■*
A Record Day. OTTAWA,

WINDSOR, Feb. 26.—The Canadien amount of sickness in Ottawa during trade and an outside market for
immigration officers to-day turned 1 the typhoid outbreak, *■"Archbishop stock, cattle raising will -recelvh a

escaped from some thugs, jumped over back 26 undesirables, including ten Gauthier has announced that Roman wonderful stimulus, t
, _ the fence of the Grand Trunk tracks miners from Nevada, who c’aimed Catholics will not be under the usual “But perhaps the greatest boon re-

near tbe Ray-sfeet bridge onSahurday they had work In Cobalt. This was a obligation to fast during the Lenten clprocitv will confer upon the farmers 
evening and rolled down the embank- rcCofd day. season.

BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

the CANADA METAL CO., limited
31 William St., Toronto 1S3

.

of the west will be Its indirect results
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Hair Dressing, Manicuring 
and Chiropody Sections 
in Second Floor, Tonga 
St. Annex.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS I 8

TES? Orders for Goode on 
this Page “City Ad." -, \

Special Invitation to Visiting Milliners
k

Women’s Fur Motoring Coats at Very 
Much Reduced Prices

Visitors to the Automobile Show will find very favorable buying, at the 
Store, in fur coats suitable for motoring. We have greatly reduced the prices 
on the balance of this season’s goods, which include long coats of muskrat, 
Hudson’s seal and black Russian ponyskin. One example:

Handkerchiefs, Motor Veils and Laces
Womens Cross Bar Handkerchiefs, made of extra fine lawn in the as- 

,orted cross-bar effect and finished with a narrow hem. Extra good value
v ,..'..••••••••••'.....................«> ..................................................... 6 for .25

' Men's Tape Bordered Handkerchiefs, every thread guaranteed to be ol 
-we Irish linen, finished with die serviceable tape border, a splendid wearing
handkerchief. Special........................... .. • • • ................• • ;................. 3 for' .25

/Veto Arrivals in Motor Veils—Complete stock of new motor veils, chiffon 
and crepe de chene, in all the leading shades from 1 ,Q0 to 5.00: a!so 
chiffon and crepe de chene veilings in all the new shades from .25 tO 1.00

*** Blotched Hand-Made Torchon Laces, from % lo 2 inches wide, 

range from IQ tO ,40 P*r y«rd. Insertions to match from 54-inch to 1 -inch 
in width, ranging frim ,1Q tO .25 P«r yard.

s
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For out-of-town milliners we’ve a 
most beautiful and interesting exhibit 
of Paris and New York model hats, al
so reproductions' of our own milliners 
consisting of dress hats, and tailored 
hats.

Also a large and interesting collec
tion of untrimmed hats, as well as 
ornaments, straw bands, braids, lace 
effects, flowers and fancy feathers.

i. *>
I
i

■J!6i

Women’s Canadian Muskrat Coats, 30 inches long. One style has box 
back, another semi-fitting back. High rolling storm collar ; brown satin lin- 

They are offered at less than half the price they would ordinarily com
mand. Y our choice, each

I
r

mg.
25.00

Other Furs That Are Priced to Give Large Savings
100 Mink Marmot Caperims, with rolling collar and long fronts, trim

med with 4 tails, brown satin lining. Very greatly reduced to each 2.95

Large Stoles of Finest Persian Lamb, nicely shaped and fitted around 
neck and shoulders, fancy back trimmed with 4 heads and 3 silk tassels, front 
trimmed with 4 heads and 4 tails,,black satin lining. At just half the former 
price. Each .....

O-

/ We cordially invite you to view the 
display Tuesday and following days

—Main Floor—Centre. I
51

Rush Price in Wide Taffeta Ribbons, 
per Yard, 10c

i

Women9» Gloves•if
.... 23.75

Fine Kid Cloves, made from soft, pliable skins, 
with two dome fasteners, oversewn seams, gusset 
fingers and «ilk-stitched points: colors tan, brown, 
mode, myrtle, grey and beaver. Tuesday, per
pair............. .............................. * * - * ’ .69

Real French Kid Cloves. “Princess,” made 
from selected skins, specially for our trade: dome 
fasteners, oversewn seams, gusset fingers and Paris 
points; colors tan, mode, brown, beaver, grey, 
navy, myrtle, pearl, black and white. Tuesday,
per pair ..................................• ................................... 1.00

French Kid Cloves, made from No. 1 skins, 
with two dome fasteners, pique sewn, gusset fingers 
and Paris points; colors tan, mode, beaver, brown, 
grey, navy, myrtle, champagne, pearl, black and 
white. Per pair

Come early to participate in this rare value-giving at the ribbon counter. 
There’s a good range of colors, including broken lines from regular stock, in 
white, cream, sky, pink, old rose, navy, reseda, myrtle, grey, brown, Nile and 
mauve; excellent for hair bows, sashes, millinery bows, etc.; in widths of 5 
and 6 inches. Greatly .reduced for 8 o’clock business. Per yard . . • • .10 

Cannot promise phone orders.
Nev Burney Wash Ribbons, very dainty for beading, trimming and fin

ishing washable garments; Colors white, cream, sky, azure, pink, rose and mauve. 
They wash perfectly and are exceptional value.

*4-inch -inch 54 inch 1-inch
Per yard ............................................. • .3

< Per 18-yard bolt . . •................,50
Also a new Fancy Wash Ribbon (pin dot pattern) :

'/8-inch '/4-mch '/2-inch Ye inch
, .4 .6V* .8 .10

Nev Black and Crey Coin Dot Ribbon, something entirely new that 
promises to be popular for millinery and trimming; the ground is a heavy silk 
with small pin dot over pattern, relieved by large coin dots in self tones, edged 
with !4-inch satin stripes of black and silver. Special for millinery and dress 
trimmings, 5'A inches wide. Special ....... .........................•.......................... ,45

Muffs, black wolf muffs, in large pillow styles. Western sable in large 
rug style, and grey squirrel in large fancy design; these are all nicely tailored 
and finished, and equipped with wrist cord. They are all tremendously price- 
lowered to each

9

n
........................ ........... 10.50
—Second Floor—Albert StreetMlBre to Stay, 
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Two Half Price Specials in Framing II
A special chance to get your photos framed at a big saving. Any picture 

that can be fitted in a 7x9-inch frame we will frame complete in your choice 
of five different styles of half-inch hardwood, also your choice of mounts, in 
grey, white, brown, or black; any shape picture, oval or square; we will supply 
glass and back. Tuesday, half price, each................................

;J.8.5 \i
.87 1.40 1

»
.35

A special offer m picture framing* that includes high-grade gilt and hard
wood moulding. We jvill frame any picture up to 16x20 inches, in your 
choick of twenty different styles, in I, 1and 2-inch oak, finished in Flemish 
brown, weathered pr black ; also three different styles of 1 jy^-mch gilt; we will 
supply glass and back. Tuesday, half price, complete ....,

•• 1.501- • • f

—Main Floor—Yonge Street

T

.65

Balance of Knitted Mufflers 
to Go at 10c

Toyland —Third Floor.■
—Main Floor—Yonge Street <£■

Breaths from the Woods in Fern Pots
As a centre piece on snowy damask, in a literally snowy season, nothing 

more pleasing can be imagined than die delicate verdure of ferns. Rare little 
silvan stray-aways are the lacey fronds in the fern-pans displayed in the Floral 
Section. Asparagus, Pheris. and Maidenhair, in mingled clumps, as they 
grow in the woods, fill pans W/i inches wide and 2 inches deep, at .40 each 

■on Tuesday.

Ferns that will last, are the natural fronds, detached and pressed, in 
boxes of one dozen exquisite sprays at .25 apiece. Each dainty leaf is fitted 
with a small fern wire, for insertion in the moss or soil when the plant' is 
arranged and potted.

i
Plant food, bearing the government stamp as well as directions for use, 

comes m one and one-half pound packages at fifteen and thirty-five cents. A 
marvellous tonic for dwindling plants and a feast of joy for the thriving!

—Fifth Floor.

Baby Go-Cart, $5.00
This is a really convenient, all-steel. One-motion 

folding go-cart, that will give abundant satisfaction. 
Strong frame and strong rubber-tired wheels. Leather, 
doth upholstering, reclining back and adjustable front 
and hood, all for baby’s comfort. Price ... ... 5.00

\tc We’ve now pricéd the balance of our stock of men s 
and boys’ knitted mufflers—Phoenix and Monarch makes 
—down to ,1Q. and the result should be a day of stren- 

busincss. ’They arc in plain navy blue and black ; 
and fancy stripes in light colors. Buy to put by—for 
it’s a rarfe 'value indeed. Each ..

Laundry and Castile Soap
Red label, 2 bars for............  .25
Handy Ammonia, powder, 3 pack-

Castile soap, bar of about 1
3 bars for....................................

Green {silk castile, bar............  ,35
Castilc~floating, bar ............... .35
Castile cakes, 2 dozen .... .45

—Main Floor—James Street.

barsEATON’S Electric.
for ................................

Surprise, 6 bars for ...... ,25
Comfort, 6 bars for ..... .25
Sunlight, 6 bars for . .
Borax, 6 bars for . .
Lifebuoy, 6 baj-s for............... f25
Duchess ,1Q large, 2.00 1 ca»è- 
Fels Naptha, dozen ... .70

.258 uous

•Eages

.10 f •

.25 The girls are now looking for their skipping ropes. 
This is the girl joy-giving sport. Strong ropes, 8 feet
long, nice colored handles ............ ......................... .8

Child's Brooms, for the wee housekeepers. Splen
did value .........

.25 , 15c a Pair for Suspenders
■ Men's and Boys' Elastic and Lisle Web Suspenders, 

with detachable mohair ends, stayed backs. Extra value 

.at per pair

■ .25

.15
• .10 • • • • •

—Main Floor—Queen Street.« » t • t-
—Fifth Floor.Woollen Horse Blankets, $4.25 T* â

’
This is an extra quality blanket, size 72x80. Square style, dark red 

ground with black check. A good pattern and a very handsome blanket. 
It will wear well and is a good warm article. Specially priced, at each 4.25

—Harness Dept.—Basement. T. EATON&
*<

•*r

Ova O A.C. in
C°Athenaeum B—MoLaùihllns v. 8*1- l C.n-.;nfr 2. ^"urqiiYartT'vartity.Gunter’ r"lty’ A varied program of music and ed-
d°tit£-L.rkS v. Wrens. V ", • -r - OWimmUlg iVICCI jhe fheir"co'mpet^ ^ «‘van U. tee FVuum Hall

Central — Okwlcherknooklnus v. -Aa. - — - (aiung to go the ’length of the tank. Both last night by the Toronto Theoeophl-
Levack’s Team Get a lone Marein "printer. - Dally World v. Sunday Varaity swimmers got something of ^^'^nce 0“’ts”f^tV*r' 031 ****** in celebration of the 1mm-
LevaCK S I earn uei a g . g World. a surprise on Saturday afternoon The water polo match resulted In a win tiet'h anniversary of its foundation.

in the Total and Lose Burin«7Men-—Bl^rsev.'Le^ks. when the O.A.C. students competed ffr^D A^C^by 7 goals to 3. The line-up A Q HWood, president, occupied

Match Game. , n , , r Apple—Russets v. Duchess with them in an aquatic meet at the q A C.-Roger’s, Barrett, Weam, Kee- the chair, and outlined the objects pf

SSSFSEEE —- ' , v. “ TJSSAStasitsss
lus; HSifssSS s-» — - rtzszrczm m

ses-éèt: & & •-
others were oa..g«*ously near destruc- ^ei|v .................. 209 . 161— 564 . .h_._ hari rotiimr Into the first game v. Careys. crowds of rooters. The O.A.C. t . ’ ' - years, and the participation of the
lion at the oov^ty-tourt.h Regiment 5artman' ............s........... 164 156 1^ wM^h’the^ lost bvmnhis^while the last T.B.C. Twotjnan—Bankers v. Drum- showed the best form and yvon out by memorial TO PERRY
Armor)-. Where was run off last night î?rawr .. ....... 178 .14! 108- 42S ^c^,ere '.e tinlshes with the market mere. ^ , ,, ; .7 goals to 4, attho the Varsity men MEMORIAL TO PERRY. theoeophdoti movement in the plans
what proved without question to be the SSmfL........  162 161 165- 483 two were uose finishes, with th< marKei city Two-man—Domlntbns_at Royala » lwwrs. Latit of combina- ----------- . of the occult .hiieneurcSiy in evolving- the
tenner card of the present racing sea- PhlUlps .................^ J------------------------------- -- Mu^hv a^d C^rley May^ Athenaeum Two-man - Colleg. v. ^ein^y ^ failure to put in hard WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.-A memo:- raoe, ^ universal peace movOmemt
fcn The crowd was a record-breaker in Totals ............. 838 828 943 2429 ^ £Xd like a team, with totals of 351 Individual-Frcd Fryer v. shots on goal, were Varsity's weait dal of Perry's tertory on Lake Brie is was a p^ude to further advance.
“tv .iV ,,ie card as a w 1 iole could not n13th; Hamilton. No.2- 1 - * and 550. while, for LevacVs. Glynn, Olcott Ge“rUHoWnson points. Gibson scored all the goals contemplated in a bill passed by the John Randail Indicated Wie value ofl

While me card as a w noie coum noi Bowstead ............................. U. is. i-«_ alld Davidson finished in order, with 528, ueo. noom-un _______ for the blue and white. ... , — — -■ theosoplhdcal teaching in the Interpne-
as the bb- events of the night Sch(o1 ................................... Vu 523 and 520. respectively. The scores : ~ There wm a big delegation of visit- senate to-day. The measure appropiri- ot the Bible and other Scrlp-

WLIC th^ mile college relay race between Anmrtrou»''156 155 172 - 483 L?'aa^ ^o.- 1 - ^PPi*Li^uefl at' the oronto present from Guelph, beside ates $250,000 towards a monument on, turcs, and Felix E. Belcher, speaktn*
teams ir0m Syracuse and Dartmouth In £ ^ns ................................. D9. 150 200- 553 ôicoti d ........................ -îî ÎS 159-323 Brwlina ctub Satmdly nteht tiie King^. eeveral members of the O.A.C. »ta« Put-ln-Bay Island, Lake Brie, near of the Bbagav-ad Gita, declared Ms
which the former won handily, and the, i ! "I M”::: 1« m 628 ^vÆlngthe^dgLeTrom^ and their lady friends. 7 | s^dusky. In crmjunc-tlon With the cen- practical value to be second to no
handicap run of 15i mile, which «as. Totals ......................   8.0 . 28 . 98 -3*6 ^ Levack ...................... 158 132 163- 453 «èts tied up the championship of the Both teams showed a weakness in tenntal celebration to be held there other sacred writing. He Instanced
New v^rk yi \ A C Do. ° a ^Id of 15! =, F’i?iyEl Grens’ No' '*'*' It % 130- 32». J. Egan ..................156 178 137- 451 first series between the latter and the swimfnhtg og the back, and Varsity j ^ The MO lias not passed the the verse, “There is danger in tee
runnerV Roth event, were characterized Smith ...................................... i?o_ 399 -------------- — —; Pippins, who will now have to roll off for was especial# Handicapped by the ab- ,houJ)e_ d.uty of anotiier; there 1» safety only
by the setting of new marks. The Syva- 'c^rkiand............•................... 123 158 1 29— 4to Totals .............................. 84. 940 ,91 JL78 that title. In the_firat two games the ^ of Shivee, who Is ill. Mr. — ------------------------------- In one's own duty. Better one’s own
r«ra4»4assF6SR.Bs: :EEEE s a &a S-..........f * stg sr-»s«ssa».*s£ msgsti£ îsgra«» ritTAK-n

S'lH" r: à s Y'fr... ...... is sakuss.'k:
Ctnad an took Bonhag's measure. I M.hony ................ U2 15) 111- 373 Totals ............................. ,1b SoS 798 .3, McKtnney .......................... 1»6 Î86 5 weeks ago. the bhue and whit îlmdall Hermon gave a piano solo.

George Bonhas alt only broke Jack .......... .... 84, 127 112- 323 ----------- I C. Husband ....................... W 'f-JH the advantage over their opponents
•fait-s mddor reemrd-in tl.e lli mile d,)ih. ............. '23 113-21» Eaton League Scores. UMcCabe ................................ ™ from thÿ Agricultural College, both as
but came within a second of the outdoor ' ----- t— —: —- In i tie Baton League at the Toronto S. Bird  .............................. w» w IS regards gracefulness and Intricate
record of 6.46 2-5. held by Tommy Coneff Totals ............................. 658 632- ->9o ISto Bowling Club Saturday night Winnipeg A. McBride ....................... 1J8 eomiersaulta. The compulsory dives
of England. Bonhag; Tait and Knox, also ----------- Office won two out of three games from V -re TT7 808 2250 were the “swan.” the “jack-knife" amt
o£ Toronto, were the scratch men. the Central League RolbOff. Basement In No. 3 section. Bo.h teams ^TOUls ............................. t® 2 3 Tt! the "back Jack-knife." in all of which
letter casting aside the 40-yard handicap. To-night will decide who will represent rolled poorly with the W innlpeggers onl> Kinœ— - •  trnintt nad Kltoatrlck iroheld the hon-
Tait led the other scratch men after the the Central League from the Brunswick Having a shade on their rivals Arm- C. Khitpton  .......... j*» !f-I ^ Elliott aad Kilpatrick upheld the hon-
handdeap entrants for the firsr lap. when Buffalo and the team who will strong for the latter was high with 410, Egan ...................................... 1?' Hi fia ors of VarSlt)--
Bonhag* attuned the premier position, tn^er will-have a workout on Friday The score: W. Waller ......................... 449
George traversed ha.f a mile at an eas\ ”lght on the Brunswick alleys. Any team Winnipeg Office. 1 - * TJ- erton ................................ 470— 487
pace, just for a breatner, and then he w:gll}nc ^o work out against them, can- J. X ample w ..................... IffJ J® ??? Hutch Iso u .......... ........ ___ _____ ____ O. A. G.. 60.5.
started After the first division. He now- ■ arrange a game with A. J. Hartman at R. Ann strong ................. HI JS"" *lc 768 689—21«8 Inhere was much excitement over the
ed down the runners one, by otw. Mso tho B*ml,wl(.k alleys. >1. 2574. g. Mo MU ......................... 1-9- 403 Totals ............................. relay race, which resulted In a win
•veceeding in shaking olf fait a-.,d bnox. T, Brunswick team entered at Buffalo F. Boj ce ........................... 141 133 H. I-. ----------- Varsitv The Varsity team were•SMTfU^vl^aU^.B.»  ̂ rfà°ÆKa -V Orown .......................... — — -^"4 sidelight,. UrquXari.'^lmn. S S',

pace In splendid fashion. But he. too, “t eight o'clock. All players are requested Votais .............................. 628 673 *86—198. Bob McKinney, wba was h^gh r'. er ^i1 1.17 4.5 secs. O. A. C. te^n: Heggle,
nss finallv shaken off. However, ÿs ”n hand. Easement— 1 - * TJy the Apple League batur.tol n KhL Uextall. Rebsch. Wearn. Time, 1.21 1-5
earlier performance cnablod him to fin^h 10 be 011 ‘;an0;._----------------------- Copeland ............................. 125 137 44- 306 -rfs not often I get 0 0 the secg.
to ««.ml place, about 10 yards back of Sunday Free Breakfasts. Webber ................................ 3 9 ft. «- 355 boys- but when I de; I »«« Bnb " co,n- Just as the contests were completed
‘tt^oTKrd dash, handicap Y-mge-street region was the scene '=; Ui W it ” Xud^SWty BirdAU"Vn >ave it put 1- a splendid demonstration of fancy
First In each h”t qualified for final, of another breaWast yesterday» mo n- ............................ )67 112 132-411 The War Cry." . diving and swimming stunts of all de-
Thcrc was an extra trial heat for second ing. when 322 hungry men gathered to ------------------------------- much -Let George do It" sertptions was given by Mr. Corsan,
men. enjoy the bountiful breakfast provided. Totals ..............................  662 644 652-1958 or t^ Murby team. In the Business Men's Varsity's swimming instructor.

First heat—1. XV. Fs Shelley, 74th R.A. The men pronounced the steaming hot _______ - i League Saturday night, the upshot being The results of the other events were:
A., (1 ynrd): 2. M. C. Kenney, Y.M.C.A. j coffeo and beef sandwiches forst-class Central Leag 'S. ' ! that George was handed the booby, with 50 yards—First heat—1,B. Davies. O.A.
(4 yardsi. Time 10 1-5 NCOMJ. , r and one could not doubt of their au- , the rentrai League, playAl on Satur- a 358 total. ! 2, M. Gibson Varsity. Time 28 secs.
(2&v<ifrdsi 1€4 t7-1' F Bolton- 74tl^ R-AA ;rreolation as they saw the wholesome da yaftemdon. Nationals won three games jimmy Egan, manager of the Kings. Second hezt L G. Uiquhart X^rslty ; 2,
[L\^i.3-TtmeF,0^ecôn'dSY TT /bZ"! & i i Tl.1 on? h's^team a^dPhas never lort^ dêcf- f OwingTo the fact Ttet DaVtes^^e the

12 ylrts^rj. tlotim AlV ti Vurdsi: „;ve-st Bantbt church,fololwed,and the Hudie* .................................. ™ jg g Hon with "King Pin" o» the ''ne-uP m hfaVl^Davles? aA

Dent Toronto »» Ijj  ̂ h&^M ■ ^ F' F' ^ V**"lty' ««

lards); 2. F. Friedman, G. Y.M.C.A. Sunday morning, and to-night, thtu S2'Atl‘!s de ............................  ypg 133 192—344 In those lari two games, when he stuck This was one of the closest and moet
yards). Time 10 1-5 seconds. j fh<1 kjndneee of a friend, a free irup- 9m th  ......................... _______________  ___  1— in counts of 201 and 210. .Might have been ( gxciitn^ races of the afternoon. Foote Is

Event No. 2, 10.) yards dash, handicap. wjl, be ~|ven at s o'clock. ! Totals . ... 792 794 782 2"6S a few meat-hooks, TV all).. one of Varsity’s strongest swimmers, but
• Irial heat for second men -W on by I . f. 1 («* __ _________________ _ ri'Kwltche'rnocklnî- 12 3 TT. Jinks Kennefly and Charity McKenzie 1 he met more than hla match in Davies,
RolinD. Time 10 2-6 seconds. I ..r-.-.rltt" Sales Manaaer Here. 1 o .hL .... 131 133-411 have returned from Hielr Initial visit to who won easily by about 12 feet.

Event No. 100 yards dash, handicap. , Ever.u oaie, manager rvee. Bishop ....................  .... ^ New york, anj both have good stories to Second heat-1. E. Pulestoo. O.A.C. B.
final beat—1. J. S„ Russell, D.Ç.M.K.. (- Out of town dealers may meet M ■ Truesdale ............... 16I—161 tell on one another, the be* one being Simpson, the Varsity man In this event.
lards; 2. F. s. l>ent. Toronto (114 yard-). L. Logie, sales manager, Tudhope Mo- Bernhard ......................... ,46 ...— 236 or. Jinks, who. on passing the Singer dropped out at half way and the race
", W. R. Shelley. 74th R.A.A. (1 yard). tor Co.. Limited, at either the show or Goodson  ............................ gg _ ^ Building, stood in amazement taking in 'went to Puleeton. Time 72 sees.
Time" 10 1-6 seconds. at 168 West Kingstreet, during show ' ........................... 149 137—49.7 the huge pile. Just about then a police- 2(0 yards (12 lengths)—First heat—1, E.

Event No. 8. 1 mile college .relay—ltart- week terr. ....................... V.7.7.7 ... 1fO- 311 man happened along, and. touching Jinks Davies. O.A.C.,; 2. F. F. Foote, Varsity.
mouth v. Syracuse. Teams of four men. ---------------------------- 10 ......................... ....... ....... ....... ....... 0n the arm, informed him if be was a Time 2 min. 23 secs.
Each man ran 440 yards. Armory recoro _ Qm 0ntario to Winnipeg Without Totals ....... 648 771 723 2142 star-gazer to call around when It got Davies Is one of the fastest long-dis-
3-3C, made by-23rd Infantry’. J»n- I3U"" I Fhanoe of Cara .............. -______ dark. The "Kid" toid this one without tar.ee swimmera. that.have been seen at
V’on by Syracuse. Time 3.27 1-5. | . . Carter-Crurre Came—Not. even cracking a smile. Va sity for a long time. Ip both the 100

Event No. 12. 3C0 yard run, liandlcap., If you travel to Western Canada by Carter C • ,he carter- Charley Dawson’s theory of that report- yards and 280 yards he easily beat hie
First and second in each heat qualified. Canadian Pacific direct line. The The howling conte^ b - , d single of 1011 hung up by the Scotch- opponent and in each event he broke the
for final. - 1 trains moke the fastest time with no Cjume^teamofN^gare FglleN.Y : menofBuffato In their, match with Bobby Vanrrty tank record by several second..

First heat-1, V. S. Bloch. E.S.H. <12 cbange of cars en route, no transfers the local Pr owlneto the Bain’s Toronto brlthren, a week ago. Is Second heat—1. E. Pul es ton, O.A.C.; 2.
yards); 2. F. G. Johnson, .4th R-A-A" ! or customs examination. The route is come off on Satuyd y . "Jt ,n all that the American Scots must have roUc.d B...Simpson, Varsity. Time 2.46 1-5 secs.
(Scratch). Time 33 1-5 seconds. interesting and attractive and through xo Motanattone were forth- It In bed the morning after puleeton-had no trouble in winning this

Second heat—1, O. El worthy, .4th RA- ' Canadian territory the entire tourne v aPPearance- b° exp’a . . intended to The Red Rose Tea Buffalo team will event and finished almost the tank’s

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARYBowling Games To-Night
b..fe I •) )S SlTOti*

D.C.M.E. (4yards); 2, J. S. Russell, . 
yards). Time S3 2-6 seconds.

Event No. 14, 114 miles run, handicap—
1, George V. Bonhag, P.A.A.C. (scratch);
2, Edward Moran, unattached (50 yards):
3, R. H. Murray. V.A.C, (75 yards); 4, 
J. L. Tait, Toronto (scratch). Time 
6.47 2-5.

Event No. 16, 300-yard run, handicap, 
final heat—1. C. H. Huber, Lafayette (16 
yards) : 2, G. Elworthy, 74th R.A.A. (15 
yards; 3, F. G. Johnson, 74th R.A.A. 
(scratch). Time 33 1-5 seconds.
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has conclusively proved that the best, the most 
reliable and the most uniformly successful tonic 
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(A la Quina du Pérou)

The following are appreciations from practising 
physicians who have personally tested the merits 
of Wilson’s Invalids’ Port—hence their testimony 
is all the more significant :

Dr. CH8S. L. BARNES, L. K. C. T>î 8.
Murray River. P. B. J., says ;

"Good Port Wine is a notedly hard article to seen re,and I 
believe that "Wilson’s Invalids’ Port," which is admittedly a 
good wine, is a safe article to prescribe in cases of debility er 
convalescence.**

Dr. H. R. MACKAY, M. B.,C. M. EDW.t very rarely io^^give^ï'testimo'nial ‘beyond preeeribtn# 

the erticte, which is. after all, what yon want, and the best form 
of testimonial. This I frequently do with your Invalids' Port
end I think It is all that itxlaims to be and excellent of its kind.*

Dr. J. J. DAVIS, M. R. C. S. Eng.. L. R. C. P. Los,
Gananoqoe, Ontario, says :

- "lean recommend “Wilson’s Invalids’Port." The paticatS 
like it sad you get results. It Is e good tonic."
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Oiaduntryfcccer MTS OFF RUDOLPH "
~ 1 IN 3INlilGS HT DULLi

Langford Accepts 
$30,000 Purse, But 

Johnson Wants All
LONDON. Feb. 25.-The following ere 

the football results In the various leagues
t0"dailjlAOUE-FIRST DIVISION.

Aston 4, Tottenham 0.
Woolwich 3, Notts Forest 2.
Sheffield U. 0. Sheffield Wednesday L 
Bury 2, Bristol 1.
Sunderland 4. Manchester 0.

LEAGUE-SECOND DIVISION. 
Preston 1, Oldham 1.
Leeds I, Fulham 1.
Barnsley 2, Birmingham 3.
Galreboro L Bradford 2.
Leicester 2, Huddersfield 1.
Clapton 2, Blackpool 1.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Exeter C. 2, New Brompton 2.
Brighton and H. 3. Mlllwall A. 2. 
Northampton 0, Queen's P-. R. 0.
Bristol 1, Southend U. 0.
Luton S, Norwich 1.
Crystal P. 2, Southampton 2.
Brentford 1, Plymouth A 2.
Leyton 3, Watford 2.

CUP TIE—THIRD ROUND. 
Bradford Ctty 1, Grimsby 0.

, Derby County 6, Everton 0. -
' Middlesborough 1, Blackburn R. 3. 

Newcastle U. 3, Hull City 2. _
Burnley 6, Coventry 0. • "
West Ham U. 2, Manchester U. L 
Wolverhampton Y. 0, Chelsea ...

INTERNATIONAL RUGBY. 
Ireland 16, Scotland 16.

Mew York National Recruits Score 
Eight and Whitewash 

Southern Leaguers,

*
W

NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—l4If I caiVt get 
$30,000 for my end. “I won't fight Lang
ford, and I’ll retire from the ring at the 
end of six months." c '■ '

This is Jack Johnson’s answer to a 
cablegram from Hugh D. McIntosh offer
ing a $30,000 purse for a battle with Sam 
Langford. McIntosh also stipulates that 
the purse must be cut 60 per cent, to the 
winner and 40 per cent, to the loser, the 
mill to take place either In London's 
Olympic or the Paris Hippodrome. Inci
dentally, Johnson Is Informed that Lang
ford has accepted the proposition without 
haggling over the terms, and is ready to 
make a big side bet on tne result.

Johnson - believes that turn-about is fair 
play. He says nobody should blame him 
less than McIntosh, who handed $30,000 to 
Tommy Bums for taking a licking at Syd
ney more than two years ago. Johnson 
received a trifle more than $6000 for that 
victory, and Informed McIntosh that if he 
fought under the latter's auspices again 
he would have to take down the long end 
of the money, win, lose or draw.

Since Langford's easy victory over Bill 
Lang, McIntosh has changed his mind re
garding the superior fighting, quality of 
Johnson. He say* Langford IS formidable 
enough to put up a winning fight against 
Johnson, and In that opinion be Is support
ed by many of the English boxing crlthlos.

Johnson knows Langford like a book. 
He ré members the time he met Samuel in 
Chelsea, Mass., back In 1806, and will 
never forget the knockdown he received 
In one of the early round*. Langford was 
only a welterweight then.

-DALLAS, Tex., Feb. 25—The New York 
Giants, or, better, the recruits, won their 
tiret exhibition, game to-day, shutting out 
the (peal team with three hits and scoring 
eight runs themselves. The pitchers on 
both sides showed, excellent control, giving 
only one base on balls. Rudolph auoweu; 
no hits In the three innings he worked, 
and Jenkins, who followed, was hit for 
only a double arid a single in four innings., 
Rustenhaveu finished the game and held 
the Dallas players to one scratch hit.

Becker won the honors for bitting, with 
two doubles and a single; he also annexed 
the fielding laurels by a bare-hand catch 
of Ttfilo’s tong drive in the fourth innings. 
McGraw played an excellent game, land
ing oh base three times—once on an error 
and twice on hits. Forsythe also had hia 
eye on the ball, making a double and a 
single.

Dallas could not get a runner past sec
ond base, as the pitchers were always 
effective In a plneh. Haneell, the umpire, 
worked in his first regular game, and did 
well. The Giants started the scoring. In 
the second innings, Fullerton miking a 
hit, stealing second, and; racing home on 
Forsythe’s single.

In the third they were able to land two 
more. Two erpors allowed McGraw and 
McKnight to reach, bases, Becker scoring 
them with h4s first hit. In the fourth 
another score was added on Gowdy s 
double, an Infield out and a sacrifice fly. - 
by McGraw. Johneton scored in the fifth 
on his single and Becker’s double. An- ; i 
other run Was made In the sixth, Forsythe 
doubling and scoring on McGraw's infield 
hit and a double steal. Two runs were 
made in the eighth on McGraw's second 
hit, and the last tally came In .the ninth, 
on another double by Becker, a (steal and 
a wild pitch.

McGraw and Becker drove in five runs. - 
The only errors made by the Giants were 
a doubtful fumble by Fullerton and a 
muffed foul by Manush, who did not reck
on with the wknd. All the pitchers were:' 
in fine condition, as the score shows. j

Jenkins worked the longest, McGraw 
keeping him in four innings. Shontz and 
Teereau are scheduled to pitch to-morrow, t 
Harry Abies, a southpaw recruit of the, 1 
Yankees, will pitch part of the game for 
Dallas. The score follow* :

N. Y. Giants— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.»
1 McKnight, c.t. ............ 6 16 3 0 ®
0 Johnston, r.t. .................6 1 1 0 6 »
0 Becker, l.f......................... 6 1 * J 1 0

Manush, 3b. .................  4 0 6 J ?
3 Fullerton, s.e. 4 1111 l-
2 Gowdy,  ........................... 2 1 1 * 1 *
1 Hartley, c. ........................ 1 1 0 6 6 (D
1 Forsythe, lb. —..............$ 1

McGraw, 2b, ..................3 JL ? ?
Rudolph, p. ....................2 0 I®®;
Jenkins, p........................  2 0 0 0 »
Rustenhaven, p.............. 0 0 0 1 o,
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INTERNATIONAL RUGBY

Ireland Defeats Scotland by Securing 
Try at Critical Stage.

LONDON. Feb. 26—(C.A.P.)—Rugby 
games on- Saturday resulted:

Harlequins 12, United Services 11.
London Scottish 8, London Irish 6.
Cardiff S, London Welsh 4.
Army 16. Cambridge University ».
Devonport 31, Exeter 4.
Leicester 3, Richmond 0.
Oxford University 11, Blackheath 12.
Roetiyn Park 23, O. M. Taylors 10.
Scotland and Ireland played at Inver- 

lelth before 20,00» people in blustering 
weather. It was remarkably even thru- 
out. Ireland, who won by 18 to 10, se- 
cured' five point» In ss many minutes, 
but Scotland quickJy rallied, their senm- 
magers being splendid. Ireland pulled 
out a great try at a Critical stage, mak
ing the game as good as over. The Scot
tish centres were weak.

More Old Country Soccer.
LONDON, Feb. 26—(C.A.P. Cable.VThe 

cup tie game to-day resulted :
Darllngtonw............. 0 Swindon — •••■r-

SCOTTISH CUP REPLAYED TIB.
............... 1 Hamilton ......... 3
—Third Round.—

Dundee...........................2 Glasgow.............
Celtic...........................1 Clyde ..........
Aberdeen.....................  6 Forfar ............... '.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
.. t Third Lanark
.. 3 Hearts ................
.. 1 Kilmarnock ...
.. 2 Partick Thistle 
.. 1 Alrdiieonlans 
.. 2 Motherwell

sur
to

TORONTO AHEAD AT CHESS

Westmount Scores Only Half a Point 
on Five Finished Boards.

The telegraph chess match between To
ronto and Westmount of Montreal, fifteen 
men a side, was left unfinished- Saturday 
at midnight, with Toronto ahead, 414 
games to 4, the finished boards being as 
follows :

Westmount—
4 P. Colins ....
1 W. Currie ...
1 T. S. Buckle.
1 Rev. Smith .

Toronto—
G. F. 8henstone..
E. B. Freeland...
R G. Hunter........
R. B. Smith...........
P. Benyon................ 1 J. Kernan ............ 0

I A flui

I Magni 
I Scotct 
I shade: 
I and $

1
0 30

Johnstone,..
Total 44 Total .
Expert opinion will be taken on- the re

maining ten boards, and the result handed 
out later.

4

Falkirk.......
Morton.............
Queen’s Park 
St. Mirren....
Raith..................
Hibernians...

Baseball Gossip.
President John L Taylor will use Trls 

Speaker at first base If he finds no 
ycungster who Is capable of holding 
down Jake Stahl’s old position.

Manager Connie Mack has sold Pat
Donohue, whom he secured from the Bos- —______
ton Red- Sox last year, to Memphis, in L,ampa summary,
the Soritliern League. . TAMPA, Fla., Feb. 25.—The races to-

55SÎA8SS
!«»•■ „rer>n«‘- IT®. *L2l 2. Jack Baker. 137 <F. Lewie), > to 1."experts ’ In New York, but no good 4 t0 5 eiwi 1 to' 2 -
baseball reporters. ». Irvin P. Biggs, 134 (Golnes), 5 to 2,

Jim Delahanty of the Tlgère has been a even and 1 to 2. 
member of li professional teams since he Time, 1,21 2-5. Caucus, Octopus, An- 
broke Into the game in 1898. In the big derson. Restless Lady and Charlotte 
leagues he has played-with the Chicago. Hamilton also ran.
New York, Boston and Cincinnati teams SECOND RACE—Purse $125, for 3- 
ih the National League, and the St.Louls, year-olds and up, selling, 5 furlongs: 
Washington and Detroit dubs In the 1. Ike Cohen, 39 (Steele), 4 to 1, 2 to
American League. 1 sand even.

Jack Rowe, who played shortstop for 2. T, B. Spears, 11^ (A. Martin), 15 to 
the champion • Detrdlt» nearly 26 years 1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1. 
ago. is seriously 111 at hie home in Buf- 3. Ameron, 112 (F. Jackson), 7 to 1,
fa 10 Rowe was a member of the famous 6 to 2 and «to 5. —
Blc Four with Dan Brouthers, Jim White -Time, L06 1-5. FrankH. McKinnle, 
and Hardie Richardson. When the De-: Sentir, Ne«ie Carlta, No^.Eœna Do- 
ttoitKCiub was ai«solved Rowc went ro g»t|°“* and 4^,herd> Song ll si ran 
Pittsburg with Whlte. where he finished THIRD HACE—3-year-olds and up, 6 
his baseball career. He retired to open furlon-g. gening: 
a UVery stable to Buffalo apd has since 1 chrinate, 110 (Hoffman), f to 
prospered. . . t and out.

Fifteen members of the Detroit Am- 2. Tallow Dip, 112 (Wingfield), 3 to 2, 
erlcan League baseball club. In charge eVen and 1 to 2.
of Manager tiugift Jennings, left Saturday ». stromeknd, 111 (Pickett), 5 to 4, 
night in a special car for Monroe, T*a„ » to 5 and 4 to 5. 
where they will beglh their spring prac- Time, 1.05 3-5. Red Robin, Clip ton, 
tice Tuesday. Ty Cobb’ will Join the Masks and Faces, Osslan, Alencon and 
squad about March 8. Pleasing also ran.

Arthur Hofman, oentreflelder with the FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Chicago National League Club, who has up, six furlongs, selling : 
been holding out, on Saturday night sign- 1. Ringer, 110 (D.. Murphy), 8 to 1, 5 to
&da wUr&cel ve° an “fierease^’au al'ary* ' 2^amar° !il (Pickett), 3 to 6, out. , 

President Murphy of the club announced 8. Clysmic, 112 (Steele), 4 to L 3 to 2 and

^erthaandhThtodd £££«jSSrSX' 3 tLI 1.1» 1-5. Royal Lady, Lady Chll-

reorganized with the following officers: 1. Sanctlm, 87 (Steele), 9 to 5, 3 to 5 and 
^^ôB^no^maaÆ6Jteœ ÇfonyW., W (Pickett), 6 to 3. even 

^^“cantïÛtm'^lnks^he^^ni^^ellttte * »ndTtofh’ 1W (Wri8Pen)’ 9 to 2'

T,He3>r>haU- WOOlBt0ne
least. Joe doesn't expect any trouble while Tan Bark aire ram s-year-old,
the Millers are in Minneapolis Joe ham t SIXTH RACE, purse $lo0, for 3 year olds
made public what he plans to do when the a"dlli’p' 6 '^ ^f1(v7 fKnl_ht1 1n , ,
team Is on the road, and It is then that 1. Messenger Boy, 107 (Knight). 10 to 1, 4

?„’&?£FVs;K X ™“ TSt ,F- ■ «n »
s&sz vfâu » <»»«. * » >. » -1.

would ne^r go together CantlUons plan T,m(. , jg 4.5 Ea(ry Llfe, Golden Castle,
k°ee£fînSMbkW'off «5 Sard.Teddy B6ar and 
From henceforth the petted and pampered Neoskaieeta also ran.
Rube Is to be nothing more than a slave. Stanley Cud Challenae

top will take Waddell out this unanenge,
summer and live in a camp with him and OTTAWA Feb. 28—The Phoenix
bring him to Minneapolis only when, h* ffeckey champions of British Co
ls slated to work, and take him back to lumbia Border Hockey League, has tiled 

Immediately after the battle. When » challenge for the Stanley Cup. It was 
Rube Isn’t to pitch he will be forced to received yesterday by Mr. Wm. Foran. 
remain at home and fish and catch Boss They claim have a fast team and are 
Joe a nice mess of perch for supper when at once. Tills
he returns from the ball lot. makes the fourth challenge, Prince

A broken finger brought Walter Johnson bert. Fort Arthur and Galt having pre- 
to Washington Instead of Boston. A min- viously applied for dates. * 
lag capitalist of Washington, and a great. The finals In the central section of the 
friendPof Mr. Minor, part-owner of the Ir.terprovlnc.ial Amateur Hockey Union 
Nationals, discovered Johnson In the wild* between tpe New Edinburgh and Cliff side 
Of Welser, Idaho. On returning to Wash- teams will be played-on March 8 and U. 
lngton he told Minor of his find. The in- Both will take place at the Arena, 
formation was communicated to Joe Can- 
tillon, along with a bunch of press notices 
regarding the work of the phenomenal 
youngster. Cantlllon paid little or no at
tention to the matter. Thirty days passed 
and Cantlllon had forgotten the matter.
The mining capitalist met Mr. Mlnor.on 
the street one day and asked him whether 

-he intended to do anything -about the 
Johnson matter: if Mr. Minor did not care 
for Johnson the capitalist Intended to tip 
Johnson off to John I. Taylor of the Bos
ton Red' Sox. Mr. Minor asked the capi
talist to wait a few days while Minor 
looked into the matter. The club-owner 
saw Cantlllon and urged him to take Im
mediate action. That afternoon Cliff 
Blankenship, the Nationals’ catcher at 
that .time, broke a finger. He was of no 
use ip the club, so Cantlllon sent him out 
to Idaho to look Johnson over. Blanken
ship brought Johnson back on the first 
train and he was a star frdm the start.
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8 10 27 10 3>
A.BlR. H. O. A. E. » 
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0 1 2 0 0*,
8 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 2 2. $$
1 O' » 2 ; 0 V* .
1 0 0 3 0 0 ;
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Totals ....................... 87
Dallas—

Thebe, c.f. ........
E«s. 2b. ...
Tulles, 3b. .
Onslow, lb. .......
Peterson, i.f............
Freeman, r.t...........
McDonald, s.e. ...
Robertson, c. ..7*1 
Murphy, c. .
Buster, c. ..
McAdams, p.
Saxe. p.
Phillips, p. ..

.Totals ..„.C..,....29 0 3 27
New York .............. 0 0 2 11 1 0 2
Dallas ..........................0 0 0 <L 0 0 0 0

Two-base hits—Gowdy. Becker (2), For-f 
gythe, Tulles. Sacrifice hits—McGraw, 
Manush. Stolen bsees—Fullerton (2), Mc
Graw, Forsythe, Hartley, Becker. Struck 
out—My Rudolph 2, by McAdam 3, by 
Jenklne 2, by Sake 3, by Rustenhaven 3, 
Hits—Off Rudolph, 0 In 3 Innings; oft Mc
Adams, 3 In 3 Innings; off,'Jenkins, 2 In 
4 Innings: off Sake, 5 in 8 Innings. Umpire 
—Haneell. Tme—1.40. Attendace—1000,

feven, 1
4y 3
3 &

10 0 
10 0,
1 0 0 0
1 o o 0 0r.
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MùIf people knew moire about 
the food value of Costfrave’s 
XXX Porter they would drink 
more of it. '

sett or
e<

ZCNIU 
"Man t 
ONER. 2à i

Cosgrave’s 
XXX Porter

T

N. B. A. Tourney Opens in Buffalo.
BI7FFALO, N.Y., Feb. 25—The Natjon- 

SV®owllng Association’s tourney was of
ficially opened to-night when jMayor 
Louis F. Furman and 17 other prcanlnent 
deioteee of the game from this country 
and Canada, each sent a ball rumbling 
the IS brand new alleys at the Broadway 
Ai serai.

The tourney, which will continue until 
March 18. has brought together one of 
the largest gatherings of bowlers ever, 
held. Over $20.070 In cash prize* will be. 
competed for by the three divisions of j 
318 five-man teams, 715 two-man teams 
and 1451 Individuals. The top score of 
the night In the five-man team division 
was made by the Otowego Club No. 3 
with a total of 2532.

(m
/

1

is a predigested food—the liquid p operties of 
digested bread being almost identic a in chemical 
analysis. You may order Cosgrave’s XXX Porter 
because you know it is pure and wholesome. 
Besides, it has that delicious flavor everyone enjoys. 
At all dealers and hotels. Bottled at the brewery ■ 
by the Cosgrave Brewery Co. of Toronto, Limited.

:
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The Dally World and Sunday World 
teams clash again to-day. Good-bye, 
Charlie!
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HOCKEY RESULTSAReOS 90 INTO FINALS 
DEFEAT PARADAIT 6-2

-, ■«*• i
O. H. A.
—Senior—

Quebec "iNïiRpio'qêîr^8 •

NewEdinburgh^^X. A. A. ...

Eatons...........................  4 Cleveland -------
Boston......................... ..2 Halifax
Victoria* of Mont. ■ ® ^ew York

WESTON TOURNAMENT.
Victorias.......................4 Broadview»....- »

7 Massey - Harris.. 0

v I
Your old friend Arthur Irwin, former 

manager of the Toronto Baseball Club, 
and a native-born citizen, Is being 
handed many verbal bouquets on ac
count of his work as scout to!" th® Ne'v 
York Yankees, and Incidentally show- 

baseball world the real value 
dig up the

.. ..*2Ml

Oarsmen Had Better of Play Gen
erally—Parkdale’s Penalties Kill

ed What Chances They Had,

.. 3
. i

4
lng to the 

and back lots. O.K.

Hockey Games To-nightcritics, the Argonauts defeated Parkdale at Mutual- 
street Rink Saturday night by 1—2, win
ning the Senior O.H.A. seml-flnato with 
a total score of 9—6. Argos will now play 
Eatons for the Senior O.H.A. champion
ship on Wednesday aud Saturday of tills 
week, total goals of the two gainés to 

" count.
A falfly large crowd, but by no means 

a crowded house, was’ on hand. At the 
commencement, while there was eonsider-

In the opinion of »°tma mana.
scout is more important thanw mana 
ger, and should receive a higher sal 
ary.. By far the best kn.o^u!c0,^.ln 
the major leagues ,s Arthur Itw in. 

work has proved so sal «factory 
„ Frank Farrell signed 
July 16, 1908. and there 

the team now 
ihe Yankees that 

Chase and Hemphill, 
been secured from the

m
■■■■*■’ O. H. A.

—Intermediate—
Preston v. Watford, at Lendon.

—Junior— ...
Orillia at Preston.______ _

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Quebec at Renfrew.

WESTON TOURNAMENT. 
Weston v. Kew Beach.
O.K. v. St. John.

ÎI

wh«ip
to the Yankees 
tip Irwin on 
are only two men on 
that played with 
year.
The rest have 
lots, colleges and minor leagues.

■f 8 f
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: n
ils own judg- able water on the surface, trie Ice was . — In a^game

B™’#*
me play from the start was of the braced up and rolled up three6 

closest cnecking possible, with both teams but could not overcome the v s 
Willing to give or taxe a bump. Murpny The line-up :
secured the urst goal of trie game waeu Victorias (*_)—Goal, Haektil,P_1 • *
he lifted tiie pucx from over half-way nell; cover, Jolton, rover. Bow , -j
uowu the rink, after nearly eight minutes Murray ; left, Mowatt, right, 
of play. Up te that time not a man on (Root). nointeither side Had been ruled oft. The ilrst - All-New York (4)—Goti- Stran*«, P® 
mau to be sent to the fence was Hunter, -Richards: c°Y?,r.’bodw’ right 
anu with him looking on Murphy again Ion: centre, Llffiton, left, Peaoooy, r*. 
oeat Holmes on a long lilt, Relnmujid _ , , Murrav Ju-

Parxdaie had a great opportunity whom. Goals—Mowatt -, Bowie -, Time
Uotii uordoo and Fleming Were on the-1 Han, Llffiton 2, Peabody,. M 
fence, but were unable to. find the net. of halves—20 minutes.
-Davidson scored Parkdale’s first goal on ... .. M * * *
a lift that boudded over Yule’s skate, and New Edinburgh Defeats V ■‘Jr
on this occasion Ktdpatrt was on the tence. OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—New Edlnburgn , 
There was no further scoring in. tne first without being obliged to extend tnem- 
half, and play generally was very even, selves, defeated Montreal A.A.A. oeior 
Parkdale had anotner good chance when 500 spectators in the fast match at tne 
both Moore and Gordon were off, giving local Arena. Saturday, night, of the inter» 
the paddlers two odd meti, but they tailed provincial Amateur Hockey Union. me 
to score. final score was 6 to 2. The Ice was sort

Play during the second half was gener- and slushy, and ae a ■ consequence pia> 
ally in Argonauts’ favor, tho Parkdale ou was slow at times, good combination r 
several occasions looked dangerous; but puck-carrying being out of the question, 
what chances the paddlers had they threw In the first half Montreal held tas noma 
away by their penalties, spending In all boys well, and at. the Interval It WM »“ J 
thirty-four minutes of the second half on 2 to 1 In favor of New Edinburgh in

the second half It was nearly all In favor 
of the home team. The Montreal defence 
wàs good, but their forwards couM not 
shoot, and were repeatedly outskated by 
those of the Rideau Ward Club. The pad
dlers took things easy towards the Close. 
Play was clean, Acheson and Snetung, 
who were slightly Injured, being struck 
by accident. The teams and officials fol
low :

New _____ . „
point, Merrill; cover, Acheson;
Gerard; centre, SneHing; right wing, Par
ker; left wing, Boyce.

M.A.A.A. <2)—Goal, Finnic; potnt, RAm- 
Meldrum: rover, Read; centre, 
; wing, Nairn; left wing, Fra-

tttlSf‘in'gettlng placers and to pay 
rney- priceTor'then? «Is Value can be 
seen when the cases of the twn St 
7,ou!s clubs are recalled. It I» estl 
mated that the owners of thoge.„t*<? 
big league organizations have spent 
3300.000 In the last 
Jrwln has dug up many live one* for. 
the Y’ankeee. and keeps on getting 
them Cree. Roach. Warhop Quinn. 
Gardner, Daniels. Blsher and CaldweU 

few the scout of the i anKees

: ®

;

firét

II
my M»4 are only a 

has secured.•/

In New Y'ork. Irwin has been sought 
by many clubs.

m\m&wmi»" ip

The Buffalo correspondent of The St. 
Louis Sporting News has the following 
to say about the Toronto team: Joe 
Kelley's bunch size up as real pennant 
contenders, and should have something 
to sav about the disposition of the 
pennant. Kel Is strong in Pitchers, 
strong in good hitters apd flerders—In 
fact, strong all around.
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Dean Briggs, chairman of (he’ Haf- 
vard committee -on the Regulation ot 
sports, In his report to President Low
ell of the university, calls the cost 
organized sports "almost scandalous 
"In spite of the large receipts from 
baseball and enormous receipts from 
footiball," he says, "the Harvard Ath
letic Association, after moderate pay
ment toward the pefmahent improve
ment of Soldiers’ Field, can barely meet 
Its bills. Captains. managers and 
coaches incline to throw aside equip
ment that is highly serviceable and 
almost new and to buy at great ex
pense sometHing wholly new and a 
shade better; they, tend to encourage 
and exaggerate fastidiousness In hotel 
accommodations, in food, and in cloth
ing- they too often require for them- 
«elves and their men such luxuries of 
ftre table and of transportation as none 
but the rich can afford.
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the’ fence tor tripping and other offences. 
Gordon scored two for Argos—one when, 
on a rush, he passed Stockton, and beat 
Holmes on a net shot; the other one he 
batted in from the corner; this time 
Stockton was off.

Davidson again scored for Parkdale on 
a clever shot from right lu front, and this 
ended the Parkdale scoring.

Gordon and Murphy each got one more. 
The one Gordon scored looked a lucky 
shot, but Murphy's shot was by a good 
deal the cleanest of the game. Hunter 
was off when Argos Scored their last two 
goals.

The Argos clearly demonstrated that 
they were the better team, whether the 
Ice Is heavy or fast. On Wednesday night, 
tho the score-was a tie, It was freely ad
mitted they had the better of the play, 
while Saturday night's performance must 
have been convincing proof to all those 
who witnessed the game.

Parkdale threw away their chances by 
frequent penalties, while Argos stayed on 
the Ice, which to many was a surprise.

Considerable praise goes to Miirphy, 
the Argo point player, for the game he 
played, whether on the offensive or de
fensive. His rushes were strong, and he 
blocks equally well, and, what Is more, 
for a big man, he plays one of the clean
est games at the rink. Kidd and Moore 
played a great game.; in. fact, their per
formance was the beet these two players 
have done this year. Moore only drew one 
penalty thruout the game, while Kidd was 
not penalized' until just at the close of 
the game. To this can be credited a large 
part of the Argo victory. Brady and Gor
don played exceptionally well, but Flem
ing was not up to his usual game, being 
handicapped by the going.
. For Parkdale. Lawson looked the best. 
The big defence player was plugging all 
the time, and narrowly missed a couple 
of goals. Stockton, while playing well, 
was not as effective as usual. Davidson 
was good, but he missed Evans, as these 
two players work so much together. 
Adams did all that was expected! of him, 
while, on the wings, Ridpath 
worked hard, but spent too much time on 
the fence. Teams :

Argos 16)—Goal, Y'ule; point, Murphy:: 
cover, Kidd; rover, Moore: centre, Flem
ing; right, Gordon; left, Brady.

Parkdale (2)—Goal, Holmes; point,Stock- 
ton; cover, Lawson; rover, Davidson: cen
tre, Adams; fight. Hunter), left Ridpath.

Referee—Lawson Whitehead.
SUMMARY.

—First Half.—
...Murphy ..
...Murphy 
. ..Davidson 

—Second Half.—
4. Argonauts..............Gordon ...
5. Argonauts.............. Gordon .
6. Parkdale............... ...Davidson

ArgonAuts..............Gordon ..
Argonauts...............Murphy ....................
Penalties : First half—Hunter, Gord

Fleming, Ridpath. Moore, Gordon, Flem
ing (5), Hunter, Ddvidson. Second half- 
Lawson (5), Fleming (5), Hunter, Rhjpath, 
Stockton (5), Ridpath, Murphy. Gordon, 
Stockton. Hunter, Lawson, Stockton, Hun
ter, Kidd (51. Parkda’e, 46 minutes. Argo
nauts, 33 minutes.
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tv Edinburgh (9)—Goal,
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say: cover, 
Glass; right 
ser.

The fight sharps claim to know that 
Langford and Johnéon will \>e matched 
at an early date. McIntosh s cable
gram offering a $30,000 purse, split 60 
amd 40, Is believed to have been a 
(feeler, with the Idea of smoking the 
champion out. There Is no doubt that 
a Johnson-Langford fight, either In 
(London or Paris. would draw big 
■money, perhaps twice as much as the 
Langford-Lang affair netted. The gross 
gate receipts for the latter mill ex
ceed $45.000. and the purse was $17.500. 
McIntosh bid $100,000 for the Jeffries- 
Johnson battle, so that he cannot be 
termed a -piker, and If he believes John
son is sincere in his demands, sporting 
men W. he Is liable to Increase the 
purse for a scrap with Langford to 
$50 000 at least. In that event Johnson 
could draw down a $30,000 guarantee 
and Langford would have to be satis
fied with $20.000, regardless of the out-

" Referee—Reg; Perclval, Montreal. Judge
KSw;.'

Acbeeon. 16.00; 2. Montreal, Fraser. 1.00: 
3, New Edinburgh, Snelllng. 12.00. Second 
half-4, New Edinburgh, Gerard, 6-00; 5, 
Montreal. Glass. 10.00; 6, New Edinbu/gfi, 
Gerard. 2.00; 7- New Edinburgh. Boyce,
2,30; 8, New Edinburgh, Snelllng, I.W.

Penalties—Parker 3, Fraser 3, Nairn 3.

Another Markham -Tournament.
MARKHAM, Feb. 26. 

hockey tourney will be held at Mark
ham on Tuesday Wednesday^ and 
Thursday of next week. The Broad- 
views, North Toronto, Brougham and 
Markham Intermediates wilt , be. the 
contesting teams. These w#re the 
teams In the final and semi-finals of 
the recent tournament. Gold watches 
will be the trophies, as before. Special 
trains will be run for the benefit of the 
Toronto teams and their supporters,
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come.

■A In speaking as to how the objection
able elements of pugilism have gradu
ally disappeared, Hugh McIntosh, the 
(Australian promoter, when asked by a 
London Interviewer to speak on this 
matter, made the following remarks:

"Boxing no longer Is a brutal pas
time. In the old days of the prize ring 
the case was very much different, I 
am ready to admit. The men had a 
lhard system of training. They pickled 
their hand’s and faces so -as to be fit to 
endure Injuries and to Inflict severe 
(punishment as well. A round terminat
ed with a knockdown or a fall, after 
Which there was a minute's rest.

"Nowadays a round Is of two, three 
or four minutes' duration. If a man 
is knocked down and cannot arise at 
the expiration of ten seconds his op
ponent wins. Under the old rules box
ing and wrestling comolned made It a 
rough and tumble fight, and It was lit
tle wonder that the men were marked.

"But what do we find with our pres- 
ent-dav boxers? The only mark in the 
ifaqe carried by Tommy Burns Is a scar 
caused by a blow received when play
ing lacrosse. Jack Jcfhnson has ’been 
«boxing fourteen years and is left un
marked.

"Corbett shows no traces of his many 
contests. Neither does Fitzsimmons. 
Then there is Jimmy Britt, who has +8, 
met men like Joe Gans and Battling 
Nelson. He has not a mark, upon his 
face or ears to show mat he has done 
any boxing at all."
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Weston Tournament.
In the Weston hockey tournament -Sat

urday night, the O’Kwlchemocklnue team1 
dropped the hammer on the Massey-Har- 
rls seven to the noise of 8—0, the anti- 
knockers getting four In the first hair, 
while the plowmen failed to tally. The 
lee was sticky and the going heavy* pre
venting any combination work. The win
ners lined up as follows : Goal, Crook*; 
point, McKInstry; cover, Ball; rover, Ed
wards: centre, Brant; right. Miller; left, 
Goodson. Referee—Doc Pearson.

Boston Defeated Halifax.
BOSTON, Feb. 25.—The Boston HOckey 

Club defeated the Crescents of Halifax 
to-night, 3 to 2. The game was fast and 
clean and only one penalty was imposed. 
At the end of the first half Boston had a 
2-to-l lead.
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I k -•'» ■S ?”i 1. Argonauts..
2. Argonauts..
3. Parkdale...

. 7.45 

. 3.15 

. 11.00m j.* Eatons Win at Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, O.. Feb. 25.—The Eaton 

Athletic Club of Toronto, Canada, again 
defeated the Cleveland seven at hockey 
to-night by the «core of 4 to 3.

Hockey Notes.
The semi-finals of the 1 Baton Store 

League will be played at Mutuaj-Otreet 
to-night, when Sporting play J 10.
and General Office meet the Printing 
T>pt. EMdle Powers may referee both 
games. ... „

Two good games were played Saturday 
night in the Weston tournament. Vic-, 
torias defeated Broadviews by 4—3, while 
Okwlchernncklncus shut out Massey- 
Harrls by 8—0.

Lawson Whitehead handled Saturday 
well, showing excellent

. 5.00
2.30
5.00

7.1 -4 . 13.20
0.10M on.-> g If-

Lambton Curlers Win at Waterloo.
WATERLOO. Feb. 2o.—The lambton 

golfers of Toronto proved that they were 
better curlers than the representatives of 
tire Waterloo County Golf and Country 
Club, when they defeated three Galt rinks 
both morning and afternoon. At the 
morning game the Galt golfers were four 
shots down, and in the afternoon the 
scores were :

Waterloo—
W. S. Turnbull,
W. Philip.
W. W. Wilkinson,
Rev. Knowles, sk.. 7 S. B. Lundy, sk...ll 
J. N. MacKendrick, R. C. Matthews,
C. A. E. Dowler, H. MacDonald,
J. G. Turnbull. W. C. Matthews.
J.. R. Blake, skip... 12 Dr. F. J. Capon, s. 9

F. A. Rolph,
J. A. McFadden,
R. S. Strath,

A. J. Oliver, skip... S F. Balllle, sk.,11

27 Total

wm
: Quebec 3, Wanderers 2.

MONTREAL, Feb. 25.—Playing entirely 
on the defensive and resisting with dog
ged perseverance the desperate attacks 
of the Wanderers thruout the last 201 night’s game 
minutes' play, .Quebec won their game i judgment and keeping the play clean, 
with the cup holders here Saturday night I Argonauts and (.Batons will nqw meet 
hj a score of 3 to 2. The visitors earned to decide the Senior O.H.A. championship 
the victory during the last period, when on Wednesday and Saturday night*. To- 
e\ery man on the ice with the execution tal goals to count.
of Riley Hem, was working for all that Parkdale badly missed Evans. Tony Is 
was in him. It was a hard match for ihe not only a great centre man. but with 
locals to 'lose. Only thru the hardest him on the ice the entire team play a 
kind of luck none of the many shots, much better game, 
poured In during their last frantic at- Murphy, Kidd and Moore make a great 
tack, went past Moran. defence, particularly when they stay on

It was a great game from the hockey the Ice like they did Saturday,- when 
peint of view. Neither team showed everybody thought they would be all ru> 
arythlng like top form and at times play e.l off several ttm/s.
was little short of ragged. Practically no Holmes In goal showed his class In his 
combination work was in evidence, any performance this season, and must be 
that did show up being quite haphazard, coreidered among the best playing the
There were a few individual runs of position. , ...__
merit, hut they were not at all exrep- I,aval and Varsity play the deciding 
ttonal. The feature of the whole match Rame for the Intercollegiate champloh- 
was the wonderful defence of the Quebec ‘ship at Mutual-street Rink on Thursday 
team against the headlong attack of the njBht.
Wanderers In the last 20 in toutes. It was The deciding game for the champion- 
great while the local team confined them- ship of the senior series of In ,®ras7 
selves to legitimate attacks and defence, SOclation Hockey League will be piayeo 
but when this deteriorated Into a fight at Mutual Street Rink *?elween_ w. ch- 
betwèen Roes of the Wanderers and Oat- wood and North Toronto on Tuesday 
man of the Quebecs. the spectators lost evening at 8.1». 
interest In the game. Small! and Hyland 

also sent to the bench about the

1
Lambton— 

G. Feneom,
F. A. Brown, 
Geo. S. Lyon.

k »
T. Shurly,
C. Turnbull,
T>r. MacKendrick,4

in' .24Total

f Goulding Going Again to New York.
NEW YORK* Feb. 25.—Entries for the 

annual games of the Mohawk A.C., which 
will 1>£ held March 11 at the Twenty-se
cond Regiment Armory, are beginning to | 
pour in. Besides that of Hedhind, the 
-crack Boston distancer, .who will meet 
Bon hag, Gissing, Noble. Malone, Monu
ment and J. P. Skill Ivan in a special race, 
the entry of Goulding. the sen sat km al 
Canadian walker, has been received 

Among other entries so far received are 
Kiviat, Eagan. Ogg. Dor tend, tfe-omilow, 
Track, Goggin, Terwilllger. McEntee, 
i ’louse. Van de Ries, - Malone. Godwin* 
Gilmore, Dan Ahenrn. Oloughen, Keating, 

'ilii à \rcher. Bailey. Mastevson, Gilbert. Mc-
HhK ti . J, Ginn. Fitzgerald, O berm ever. Kramer,

Dwyer, Nelson, Huysman, McLoughlin,
f ’

■V Paris Basketball Team Win,
’ PARIS. Feb. 26.—The Parkdale Presbv-

#; ini an Church Intermediates visited here
en Saturday aud were beaten by the Y.

Hfa Al. F. a. basket hall team of that place bv

if' c i 102-10* Yonge St.-22 King 8t. W

’

I !Hf! Canadiens and Moncton Tie.
MONCTON. N.B.. Feb. 26,-The Cana

dian. and Montions, champions of the 
Maritime Provinces, played a tie game 
Stitiirdav night, the score being 2 each. 
The Canadiens scored both their goals 
in the first half and the Moncton scored 
their two in the fast half. There was only 
one penalty handed out during th* game, 
Payan Itelng given a minute .for tripping. 
The Canadiens’ speed and stick handling 
were a revelation to the crowd. Lalonde 
and Definite shot the goals for the Cana
diens and Crockett and Nicoll scored for 
Moncton.

were
seme time that Ross and Oatman were 
penalized and It was quite certain that 
the locals had lost all chance of gettingÜ
even.

Play in the first period was poor, hut 
„, both sides scoring 
In the second session

pretty well -divided 
two goals each.
Quebec had slightly the better of the 
plnv, which was faster and decidedly 
better. Oatman was credited with Que
bec’s third goal, alt ho the Wanderers pro
tected that the puck never entered the 
cage, but the official stood his ground 
and allowed the point, tho the Wander- 
erc were ruffled and looked like «nobbing 
hint.
el to the Quebec official, and 
Hicks of the M.A.A.A. took his place in 
the cage. The teams:

Wanderers (2): Goal. Hern; point. Ross: 
cover, Johnston : rover. Glass: centre, 
Gardner: right, Hyland- left, Smalll.

Quebec M3): Goa.. Moran ; point. Hall : 
cover. Holden: rc-ver. Malien: centre. 
Dunderdale: right, McDonald: left. Oat
man.

Referee. Kills: assistant. Hutton. Goals 
— First period—1, Quebec, McDonald. 7.42: 
2. Wan devers, Hyland. .08: 0, Quebec, 
Malien. 4.20: 4. Wanderers. Small], 8. Se
cond period— », Oatnran, 15.25.

The locals; however, object-
Mr.DUNFIELD & CO. 

Furnishings for Men
Play Chess on Sunday.

SAN SEBASTIAN. Feb. 26!—Three un
finished games from previous rounds in 
the International chess masters' tourney 
were concluded to-day, with the fallow
ing results: Jknowskl - beat Dura*: 
Maroczv beat Jauowskl. l>nr*s and Niem- 
zowitSch drew. All 28 scheduled 8>ni« 
have now been disposed of.- The fifth 
round will be contested to-morrow.

H» b PhoneH. 608 | SAM R. DANDY
WINES and LIQUORS

360 Gerrard Street East 
"Orders delivered to all parts of the 

Province. Write for price list. ed

Hotel Krnuamsan, Kin* and Chares 
St*. Ladle* end gentlemen. German 
grill with ramie, opea till 12 p. 
ported German Beers oe draught.

a Lm-

1\

CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP

TORONTO -
vs.

CLAYTON

WILDF0NG
OF BERLIN 

-10 ROUNDS—
At Britannia Rink,

HAMILTON
Monday, Feb. 27th.

Clula Membership Tickets 
and Reserved Seats can be ob
tained from T. F. Ryan, To
ronto Rowling Club, 11 Tem
perance Street.

Special Grand Drunk Excur
sion Train will leave Union Sta
tion at 7 p.m., returning imme
diately* after the contest.

atwsTEaeo
\

ile
For Men

Any man inter
ested in motor
ing can afford 
a new fur gar
ment at our 
present prices con
si d e ri n g the
QUALITY of the 
goods. ALL OUR 
MEN’S FURS 
CARP Y DIS
COUNTS OF

0NEHDRD
OFF

Regular Prices.
Visitors in the City should 
not fail to at least see and 
compere the good*.

Coon Coats
For Automobile wear, 

Wide skirts and well 
matched, full furred skin*.

59SReg.
90.00

57-J2Reg.
85.00

50J®Reg.
75.00

A9.-50Reg.
65.00

Fur-lined Coats
All ny|th fl<>od quality 
black beaver shell*—with 
muskrat lining and Persian 
lamb cellar and facing».

i,aWl00'=E
With 6«v$Ian muskrat 
lining and Utter collera.

Reg

st. 892
With muskrat lining, otter 
or Peralan lamb collars.

Reg./
75.00

andPlush <
Mohair

Motor Rugs
! A

Good variety of color* 
Reg. 8.00 to 20.00

LESS 25%

Automobile 
Garments
for Men

We are sole agenti in 
Toronto fer thé famous

Burberry
Coats

with their unquestion
able power of protection. 
They constitute the Ideal 
over-garment for ' all 
weather.’

20JÜ
“Ubltor" Burberry 

Coats
unexcelled for llghtneee, 
comfort, rein - turning 
qualities and ‘ smartness 
of appearance.

18-6T -
Weather all Burberry 

Coats
Lightweight for Spring, 

self-ventilating and rain
proof.

25.00 «.d 30.w>

Motor Ulster Bur
berry Coats

plenty of 
knees when 
Scotch 
tweeds, 
fleece-fiqpd.

35;Ë 55 ®2

width over 
seated, 

and Harris 
leather and

FJURWEATHERS
LIMITED

84-86 Yonge St.
Winnipeg Toronto Montreal

<

>
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AMPIONSHIP

NTO

TON

ONG
ERUN N
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mia Rink,

LTON
Feb. 27th.
ership Tickets 
leats can be ' ob- 

F. Ryan,, -To-
Club, if Tem-

1 Trunk Excur- 
eave Union Sta- 
■etnrning imme- 
* contest.
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es it omus
la I Recruits Score 
I Whitewash 
Leaguers,

■
ib. 25.—The New Ydrk 
le recruits, won their 
e to-day, snuitmg out 
three hits and scoring 
res. The pitchers ou 
cellent control, giving 
11s. Rudolph anorwea 

timings be worked, 
allowed, was hit for 
kingle in four innings.
<1 the game and held 
o one scratch hit.
Inors for hitting, -with i 
ngle; he also annexed 
V a bare-hand eaten 
in the fourth innings, 

r scellent game, land- 
ties—once on an error 
Forsythe also had his 
Kmg a doublé and a

t: a runner past sec- 
[itchers were always 

Hansell, the umpire, 
fagular game, and did 
larted the scoring in 

Fullerton miking a 
and racing home on

kere able to land two 
fallowed McOraw an dr 
bases, Becker scoring 

hit. In the fourth 
fa added on dowdy's 
fat and a sacrifice fly. 
bn scored in the fifth 
Seeker's double. An- 
Sn the sixth, Forsythe 
f on McGraw'e infield 
leal. Two runs were 
on McGraw's second 

By came in .the ninth, 
b Becker, a steal and!

Er dtove in five runs, 
fe by the (Hants were 
by Fullerton and a 

fash, who did not reck- 
kll the pitchers were'
[ the score shows, 
toe longest, MoQrsw 
| Innings. Shontz and 
d to pitch to-morrow. ; 
Ihpaw recruit of the 
part of the game tor" 
bllow»" :
[a.b. r. h. o. a. e., ;

1 0 3 0 0 -
L l l f V 2i

1 * b.

* 1 00
6 0 0 - i
8 1 O'. I
2 8 0- i
12 0.
0 0 0
o i o;
- - ■: 

27 10 2,-
o. a, e.
2 0 0 

8 1 
» id 

n i r- 
2 0 0,:
0 0 0

1

? ! 
1 1
1 . 0
1 2
X 2
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

8 10 
A.B. R. H. 
,3 0 f0
. 4 O’ 1 
.401 
. 3 0 0
^ 3 0 1
.3 O 0 
13 0 0
. 1 O'O 
. 1 0 0 
. 1 0 0 
,10 0 
.10 0 
. 1 0 0

*

3
2 4

2 2 2., .
2 0 0 •• s b o; I 
o o o ;
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

IH. 27 15 6
0211102 1-8 
0 0 0-0 0 0 0 0-01 

vdy, Becker (2), For-?
-lfice hits—McOraw, 
es—Fullerton (2). Mc- 
irtley,’ Becker. Struck 
, by McAdaip 3, by 
3. by Rusteohaven 3, . 
in 3 Innings; off Me

ts; off Jenkins, 2 in 1 
; in 8 innings. Umpire 
I. Attendace—1000. I

.29 0 3

"t

$
f"

mm•mm
Sff:
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HIE. Film. WHS WhM. &’ /"Here’s Your Chance, 
Gentlemen !

X Moncrief Monday Program.
JACKSONVILLE, F]a., Feb. 25,-Mdn- 

day's entries are as félrows:
FIR^T RACE, selling. 2-year-olds, 4

uuSSSKr# ...........*10? Sauce ......... .. .......... 107
Silent Fit............ ...'Il4 y : '
"rSaBoy”::::3™^.:~S

SECOND; RACE, selling, 3-year-ol(te.

».... ;i,
|® jto? ,::K

Gavotte ................Ul6 Ruby Knight ....110
Creole  4° Heatherbtoom ...110

furlongs
T __h .............. 100 Blue Mou
Premier................ .
iriio firvsnn........ ...10» rj/igld Bird.
LaM«dcan............. 105 Idlewetse ................ 105

^FO C RT H* R A CE7 \i andl cap, ' i'ycarlolds 

and up. 11-16 miles:

«B«K'.':.'.'.wS S&JSrr.
Descornnet*...... .10* AflmtF ••••
■Rnh R_ ........ ,...113

FIFTH RACE, 4-year-olds and up, JL
Æ?8*,,,er *96 Bat Masterson.-zlOS

SSNTSz~m v"»r.......e
tiUgnes... .a. Dptrnk
Lady'sybif .;-.Ï.ÏJ* •..........m

StSIXTH‘rACE. selling, 4-Vear-olds arid 

UP, l 1-16 miles:
Radiation.................

HANDICAP AT MQNCRIEt ' The best example 
of the perfection of modem 

brewing, is

i

Defeats Good Field of Derby Can
didates — Jockey Butwell 

Lands Three Winners.

I

■

l

Yjfâe/e&
*£9ENEJy i-AGER

jiJACKSONVILLE, Feb. 26.—Lahore, the 
the Ponce de Leon Handi-favorite, won 

cap at Moncrief to-day from a good fie,d 
of three-year-old Derby candidates, beat
ing out Dr. Duenner by a half-length, 
while Star Charter was third, a length 
back. Favorite players had an innings 
day. Four flret choices rewarded the 
backers. Simple Life fell just after the 
start in the third race and threw Gordon 
heavily. The boy escaped with a severe 
shaking up. Butwell landed three win
ners, including Lahore, and bad also a 
second and. third. . Summary :

FIRST" RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds,
4 1-5 furlongs:

1. Ursula Emma, 112 .(Butwell), 9 to 
10. 2 to 5 and 1 to 6.

2. May Day. 107 (Hufnagel), 30 to 1, 
7 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Duval, 112 (Walsh), 5 to 1, 8 to
5 and 7 to 10.

Time .55 2-5. Efficiency, Doodle 
Dandy Mack B., Eubanks and Ktttery 
also ran and finished as named.

SECOND RACE—Purse 1400, for 3- 
year-olds and up, selling, 7 furlongs:

1. Fond Heart, 104 (Butwell), even,
1 to 3 and out.

2. Grecian Bend, 104 (Loftus), 7 to 1,
2 to 1 and 3 to 5.

3. Coletta. 94 (Cole), 3 to 1, even, 
and out.

Time
Sculpture, English Esther also ran- 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 7 furlongs:

1. Judge Walton, 106 (Minder), a to 
1, 7 to 5 and 3 to 5.

Let, 106 (Hufnagel), 40 to 1,

IA Stupendous Price 
Reduction in Tailoring

Just how long this offer 
will hold good we cannot 
say-it depends on wheth
er we can get more ma
terials in England. But 
you are sure to get in on it 
if you act now.

f-110 ■r . J:, &
1100to-

112
101 -4M \

9? b-105
“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle '

By using only the choicest hops and malt an trovaryin 
quality is maintained, so that every bottle of O’Keefe’s 
‘‘Pilsener” is always of the same high standard 

healthful, delicious, refreshing.

< ' ' The Beer with a Reputation
\ At leading Hotels, Cafes and Dealers. 210
V \ THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO, LIMITED. v 
X \ TORONTO- /

j à .

pit®MW
. .196 \..167

1 I ■ !mmTOSONT*.101 Hlbemtca ...............101
mizaJbethan.»..........10t D^n Ellflü ........ 104Ml’queO'Brien.... 106 Roys 1 Onyx .......10S
Q-n Marguerlt6..*10S Campagner .. ..108
Roeeberg II..............109 SÏapxlale ..........•••Ill

-Three lbs. apprentice allowanre claim- 
zFb e lbs. apprentice allowance 

claimed. Weather clear. Track fast.

9 mSUIT OR OVERCOAT 
TO-YOUR-MEASURE \1.28 1-5. Mozart, Luzerne,A ed.

Juarex Entries for Monday.
JUAREZ. Feb, 26.-Tb* car.l for Mon

day is as follows:
FIRST RACE. 4 furlongs:

..US Quegn Bee .

..108 FYSLZzte z...
..108 Fangs ............

, fReread

SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles 
tho worst ceae. My signature

RICORD’S %!cb°%TORONTO DRIVING CLUbg l\ 2. How 
15 to 1 and 6 to 1.

3. Golden Ruby, 94 (Olsen), 15 to l, 
5 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.28 2-6. M-ontagnie. Fabersham, 
High Range, Peepover and Narvoc J. 
V Jr. also ran. Simple Life fell.

FOURTH RACE—The Ponce de Leon 
Handicap of $1500, 3-year-olds, 1 mile:

1. Lahore. 119 (Butwell), 2 to 1, » 
to 10 and 2 to 5.

2. Dr. Duenner, 111 (Musgrave), 7 to 
1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5.

3. Star Charter. 117 (Wilson), 6 to 
4 to 5.

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

T10S$1 1 75 M LThiatle Rose.
Lawn..................
Lady Hughes..
Tie Thomas..............Ill Sleepland

111 Erfplg ...

Summer Program Announced—Season 
Opens Good Friday.

The Toronto Driving Club intend to 
make this the banner year for the har
ness . horse. They will open the racing 
season on April 14, Good Friday, with a 
splendid card for tho trotters and pacers, 
and on June 2 and 3 they will give two 
stakes and two purses with no purse less 
than $100. Then comes their big three- 
day meeting on Aug. 22, 23 and 24, with all 
purses of $400 each.

The following week the Canada Na- ' 
tionai Exhibition will give four days with 
no purse less than $400, which makes a 
spltndld card for the horse-owners to 
look forward to.

The purses at these meetings will come 
close to $10.000, which will be away the 
best that Toronto has ever done for the 
harness horses, and the Dufferln Club 
are also to be heard from.

Tho Toronto Driving Club will hold 
their annual banquet at the King Edward 
Hotel on April 17.

168 our»
on every bottle— 

none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not Hs die»—. 
pointed in this. 91 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Coe. Teraulev, Toronto

..108
.111

..111Zapotec................ ..
Martin Casey.......... lu

SECOND RACE. 6 furlongs:
96 I,ndy Elizabeth .102

JACKSONVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Terrible Bov, Aratiy, 

Eland.
SECOND RACE—Molly Ho, Emma Stu- 

..110 art' Ruby Knight.
THIRD RACE—Ella Bryson, Mclvor, 

..110 Patrick S.
FOURTH RACE—Aylmer, Bob R„ The 

11? Squire.
FIFTH RACE—Strike Out, Detroit, Bat

Masteraon.
SIXTH RACE—Campaigner, Queen Mar

guerite, Roseburg II.

Ned Carmack....... ,107 Old N lek
Wocdlander...........107 E- M; ............
Tom McGrath...........107 Sir Barry

THIRD RACE. 1 mil»:
Judith Page................105 Alice George
Melissa.......................... U0 Dene .................
Waldorf Belle.......... 110 Sâm Barber
Nefculosus................... 11? Direct ......................... 11-

FOURTH RACE. 7 furlongs: 
Beachsand......... 92 Jest •■•• •• 1(V,
Bob Lynch.................. 1» Fort Johnson ...W

2 and 1 to 5. Vreelatid ....._____ 106 Enfield ...................... 107
• |. Oakhurst, 106 (Byrne). 7 to 2. evenl AT#^ue........... ......... -128
and 2 to 6. . ■ - FIFTH RACE.- 6 furlongs :

3. Wander, 109 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 3 to 2 0-ientg] pearl../.. 98 Marsand .... ....
_ / 107 Rue ....:...................

sigiird..................,....112 Melton Street ..
SIXTH RACE. 8 furlongs:

DomitWlda................ 97 A«ie MpGee ...
Emma G........................105 Roberta.......................
Rio Pecos..
Pilain............

>07

A guaranteed fit with guaranteed tailoring •-'7

HT* L- -INJECTION1, 2 to 1 and
Time 1.40. Governor Gray, Jack Den

man. Judge Monck, Pharaoh, Antenor 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :

1. Lady Irma, 111 (Koerner), even, 1 to

..110 BROUMagnificent West of England Worsteds and fine 
Scotch Tweeds, Serges, etc., in the new Spring 
shades and patterns, worth regularly

Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 
without inconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
Noether treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

...93

$20
KING’S PLATE ENTRIES

CLOSE ON WEDNESDAY.and $25.
and 3 to 6.

Time 1.13 2-5. Cardiff, Manhelmer, Hand
running and Infatuation also ran.

SIXTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up.l 1-16 miles:

1. Third Rail, 106 (Olsen), 6 to 1, "5 to 2 
and 6 to 5.

2. El Oro, 111 (Butwell). 13 to 5, 6 to o 
and 3 to 5.

3. Wing Ting, 111 (Walsh), « to 2, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.481-6. Huck. Gold Dust. Queen 
Marguerite and Spee Nostra also ran. Dis
content lost rider.

Cat

For genuine value this offer is 
without an equal in Canada

Entries to the following Ontario Jockey 
Club' Stakes close on March 1 :

The King's Plate—Estimated value, $5000. 
Stanley Produce Stakes—$1500 added; to 

be run 1914.
Breeders’ Stakes—$1(00 added ; to bo run

Maple Leaf Stakes—$100) added; to be 
run 1912.

INTERNATIONAL CHESS
RESULTS AND RECOftD.

SAN SEBASTIAN, Feb, 25.—Four of the 
seven adjourned games in the intpmatien- 
al cbesemasters’ tourney wore decided to
day. Rubinstein drew both his games, with 
Marshall of America and Be.-neiein; T»lch- 
mann drew with Vidruar, and Burn flay
ed a draw with Splelman. The record :

Players. Won. Lost.
Capablanca ................... 3 j >
Bernstein ....................... 2V4 1%
Schlechter ..................... 2V, l1^
Tarrasch ......................... 214 U6
Marshall ......................... 2 2 ’
Rubinstein .........
Maroczy ...,.........
Nlemzowltseh .
V id mar ...:.........
Burn .............!....
Splelmanrh ..................... ltfc
I.eonhardt 
Telchmann 
Duras ■-........
Janowskl ................. % Hi

The fifth round will be played Monday.

106 Milpitas .... Louisville Gets 23 Days' Racing.
LOUISVILLE. Ky„ Feb. 24,-The state 

racing commission having granted Izouls- 
ville’s reejuest for 23 days of racing, a 
modification of two days on the original 
days sought, preparations for the coming 
spring race meet already are under way 
at Churchill Downs. Derby Day this year 
will come later than for many years, due 
to the lengthening of the Lexington meet
ing to 11 days, and will be run at the 
Downs on Saturday, May 13.

This race has on Its list of ellgibles the 
cream of the 3-year-olds, some now carn

al Juarez and the Florida

I112 «S ?-—
103 (Garner), 3 to 1. :1. Tern's Trick. , r . „

2. Uncle Ben, 92 (Reoschcten), 5 to 2.
3. A1 Muller. 107 ^Kennedy), 6 to 1.
Time .56. Bobby Boyer, Dr. bmoot also

^FOURTH RACE, Mexican Selling 

Slake. 4 furlongs:
1. Charley Brown, 1()1 (Ha^esi. 10 to 1.
2. Callsse, 113 (Lauder),-even.
3. Lady Rankin, 102 fMolesworth), 8 to 1. 

Bessie Frank, Closer, P.oyal

Crawford’s, Limited A Mile in Less Tarin B3 Secs.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 25.—In a race 

against time this afternoon at the Fair 
Grounds, Caleb Bragg, in his Fiat Cy- 
clbne, clipped several seconds off Barney 
Oldfield's 53.45 mile record for this track, 
covering the distance In 52.60 seconds.
Bragg also won the five-mile free-for-all 
In 4.40.17.

The feature of the opening of the Mardi 
Gras Speed Carnival was the hour race, 
participated In by cars of two classes.
Tower, in a Warren. Detroit, won the 
Class A event, covering 53 miles. Kullck 
covered1 56 miles In a Ford and captured 
the large-car race.

Burman made an attempt to lower 
Bragg's record for one mile against time, 
but made only 53.09. He won one of the 
most exciting events of the day, however, 
when, starting from scratch in a field of 
thirteen oars, he captured first prize In 
thé ten-mile handicap free-for-all In 
10.18.41. The Racquet Championship,

;---------- - • „ , , NEW YORK. Feb. 26,-Reglnald R.
At Pittsburg, Monte Attell. formerly of piTcke. of the N.Y. Racquet and Tennis 

San Franciso, and Phil McGovern or, (,|ubi won the national racquet champion- 
Brooklyn. fought six very tame rounds e[)lp tjtle to-day, by defeating his club- 
Saturday night in a no-dectslou bout. At- niate j. Gordon Douglas, three out of 
tell had the better of it thruout, McGov- f0,,r vaincs in the final match on the lo
om appearing to be out of condition. ca] court. There was a' big attendance.

............ ............— | Douglas made a fine showing in the open-
“ ' '• _ • ing game, which he won, and for the

first half of the second, which was "set" j 
at 13, he outplayed Flncke, but then the 
latter impro'.ed quickly while Douglas 
weakened and the match and title went 
to Flncke by the scores of 7—16, 18—13, 
15—3 and 15—8.

MEXICO RESULTS.
JUAREZ, Mex., Feb. 25.—The races here 

to-day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Agility, 92 (Moore). 3 to 1, 6 to 3 and

3 to 5.
2. Smiley Metzner, 109 (Glass), 3 to 1, 6 

to 6 and 3 td^S.
3. Sir Barry, 112 (Parker), 4 to 1, 8 to a 

and 4 to 5.
Time 1.15 3-5.

Mclett. Rebo, St. Joe, Interpose, Maure
tania and Plume also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, purse :
1. Jeanne d'Arc, 106 (McGough), 10 to 1,

4 to 1 and 3 to 2.
2. Intrinsic, 107 (Kennedy), 11 to a, 7 to 

10 and 1 to 4.
0. Ocean Queen, 110 (Ganz)» 2 to 2, v to 5

* TimeM.lG. The Pippin, Balronia and 
F'ivlng Footsteps also ran.

THIRD RACE 1 mile, selling:
1. Melissa, 105 (McGee), 2 to 1, even and

” 2°Bon Ton, 107 (T. Smith), 10 to 1. 4 to 1 

and 8 to 5. „ „ .
3. Barney Oldfield, 111 (Ganz), 6 to 1, -

to 1 and even. ^
Time 1.43 3-5. Hannls, The Peer, Direct, 

Taskmaster Miss Caithness also ran. 
FOURTH RACE, ,5 1-2 furlongs:
1. Pawhuska, 107 (Nolan), a to 3, 2 to 1.
2. Pluvlus. 107 (Glass), 3 to 2, l to 2, out.
3. Capt. Carmody, 117 (Molesworth), 2, 1

to 2, out. ,
Time 1.08. Love Not also 
FIFTH RACE. 6 furlongs, selling:
1. He Knows, 100 (Parker), IS, 6, 3.
2. Thurbet, 109 (Taplin), 3, 3 to 2, 1 to „.
3. Quartermaster, 97 (Moore), 6, 2 even. 
Time 1.16. Fancy, Virgie Casse, Gene

Wood, Biskra, Hannah Louise. Flying 
Pearl. Hoops also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Salali, 100 (Molesworth), 3, 9 to 5, 4

t02.ECbapultepec, 106 (Taplin), 3, 6 to 5, 1

t03.3Creston, 110 (McGee), 5 to 2, 7 to 10,

1 Time 1. 14 4-5. The Wolf, Emma C., Du

bois also ran.

Near Shuter 
Open Evenings

Samples and accurate self-measurement blanks sent out mf 
town on request.

211 Yonge St. Time .49. H^^H
Tea, Yankeer, John Robert also ran. 

FIFTH RACE, 6 fuptongs:
1. Lady Tend!, 96 (Moore), 12 to 1.
2. Hidden Hand, 112 (Reid), 8 to 1.
3. Dacca, Sfr (Martin). Mo 10.
Time 1.13 3-i: Bty.eî THvar.

Joe Ehrlch also nad, ;• 'À v 
SIXTH RACE, i mile'
1. LIUIe Marchmont, WHIlass). 7
2. Florence 95 , - Jo L
3. Iviickv htose, 110 (Molesworth), 12 to 1. 
Time 1.40 1-6, FljU -Emmett, Cobleskill,

Little Friar also fail.

tracks, and others wintering In Kentucky. 
The illness of Secretary Lyman II. Davis 
has caused some delay In the announce
ment of plans for the spring meet, but he 
is expected to come here from Ms home 
at Rosedale, Ky.; early In March to su
perintend the completion of numerous Im
provements at the track. The plans for 
converting Douglas Park into an auto
mobile racetrack are not so far advanced 
as to prevent the quartering and training 
of the usual overflow of horses at that 
coliise, about a mile from the Downs.
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Hi 2%, joé woods,
Bitter Sir. Preen. Mike Vk
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T. F. Hodgson .... 
C. N. Bernard ....
Major Singer ........
E. R. Pitcher ....
A. E. Craig ...............
M. Rosenthal ........
J. G. Shaw ............
J. F. Ross ........
W. Ktrvtn ......
J. E. Murphy ........
H. J. Trimble ....
G. Hambly ..............
P. J. Boothe ..........
E. Bond .....................
G. Mason ................ 7
F. Lyonde ................

Ba|my Beach Gun Club,
The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy ' 

Beach Gun Club was held as usual on 
their grounds. Eastern-avenue. A good 
turn-out of members and friends were 
present and some good shooting took 
place. T. F. Hodgson won the nealed 
handicap with 26 straight and T. D. Me- 
(law the Dupont medal and silver spoon 
with 25 straight. Scores:

W. R. Draper 
C. D. Ten Eyck ....
T. D. Mcpaw ,........
O. E MoGaw ......
R. C. Harris .......

£

Decision for J. Coulon.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 26,—Johnny Cou

lon of Chicago was given the decision to
day over Frankie Conley of Kenosha, t 
Wle., at the end of their twenty-round! 
bout for the bantamweight championahip, 
at 116 pounds. Tommy Walsh was the re
feree.

The Wray Bill, À legalizing ten-roun 
boxing bouts, when the contestants wear 
s-ounce gloves, and no décidons are liven, 
passed the house of representatives at 
Olympia, Wash., Thursray.

The Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic 
Association of Amgrlga will hold tiw next 
meeting at Soldiers' |'leld, Cambridge, on 
May 26 and 27.

Shot at. Broke.
I4870

80 ✓ 73
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O.O. “Old Orkney”
Scotch Whisky

ran. New England League.
BOSTON, Feb. 25.—The annual meeting 

.of the New England League of Baseball 
Clubs, held in this city yesterday, re
sulted In the adoption with only a few 
minor changes of the schedule of the 
coming season a® submitted by the com
mittee. The schedule provides for a total 
of 126 games for each club.

The members adopted an amendment to 
the constitution requiring that the presi
dent, manager and treasurer of each club 
join in a statement twice a month giv-1 
ing a list of players under contract and 
their salaries ; failure to do which ie to 
b-. punishable by a fine of $25 for each 
day of offense. It was voted also that no 
player may participate in more than five 
games befroe signing a contract.

In the absence of President Timothy 
H. Mornane, D. F. Otochey of Haverhill 
presided.

m mmOLD ORKNEY Wib Mm
( nla

If you want something uncommonly fine 
in real smooth old Liqueur Whiskey, ask for 
-OLD ORKNEY’’ (O. O.) Scotch.

kMA

McConnell’s Distillery
LIMITED.

m e
Shi

KSunday in Mexico,
JUAREZ, Feb. 26.—The Sunday races 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Miss Caithness, 105 (Glass), 5 to 2.
3. Personalty, 102 (Gav), 12 to 1.
3. Veeme. 107 (Kennedy). 30 to 1.
Time 2.(0 2-5. Mike Jordan and Buna 

also ran.
SECOND RACE. 6 furlong? :
1. Sam Barber. 107 (Demy), 10 to 1.
2. Smile-,- Metzner, 107 (Glass!. « to 5.
3. The Slicker, 107 (Kennedy), 10 to 1. 
Time 1.15. Fid Hart, St. Joe, Nynnza,

High Culture and Emma L also ran. 
THIRD RACE, 5 furlongs:

JOQ
Distillery. Orkney, Scotland, and 

London, Eng.
Stromness

ftai Liqueur Wfais 5?
? A Morning "Nip Golf Pro. for Brantford.

BRANTFORD. Feb. 25.—The match 
committee of the Brantford Golf Club has 
decided to appoint a professional for the 
coming season. George Knox of Hamil
ton. a young Scotchman, who learned hie 
golf at Edinburgh. He Is a very good 
player, twice last season having made 
the Hamilton course In 75. He will com
mence his duties here on April 15,

-

GEO. J. FOY, Limited
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?- rt? rof Men:
Dyapvpea 
Rheum attisa 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Disaaaas 
Kidney Affections

Varicocela
Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricturo
Emissions

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetesmmi10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Consulta.day

*

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
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The Toronto World He was convinced that the evolution 
of such institutions was a long way 
advanced.

In the Hague Conference there was 
an Intermittent court. It provided the 
germ of a permanent one. In the inter
parliamentary union which supplies the 
program for the Hague Conferences, 
there was the germ of an international 
parliament. The union is formed by 
the voluntary attendance of members 
of any parliament. When the union Is 
made elective and representative; and 
when the Hague Congress Is made 
representative and permanent; and 
the connection between the two bodies 
placed on a more permanent basis, an 
authority for the preservation of 
peace will have been brought into ex
istence. Count Apponyl was sanguine 
of an early consummation, of this plan.

He treated the question of the aboli
tion of war as a preposterous one. It 
would be equally absurd to expect the 
abolition of ignorance or of disease. 
The real question was of more war or 
lees. We must have less.

Mr. w. J. Gage's speech in retiring 
from the presidency of the board of 
trade has been handsomely printed in 
permanent form, end will toe of good 
service to those who are studying the 

I present trade conditions.

i-;WILL SUBPOENA MEN 
OF LE* ON OUSE

NmV - :12
• FOUNDBÉ) 1**0.

A Horning Newspaper Published Every 
Day In the Year.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
Corner James and Richmond Streets.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 6*08—Private Exchange Connect

ing All Departments.
«3.00

will pay for the dally World for one 
year delivered In the City of Toronto 
or by mail to any address In Canada, 
Oreat Britain or the United States.
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a The Equitable Life Assurance Society
CF THE UNITED STATES

WSir Edmund Walker, President 
Falconer and Librarian Locke 

to Be Asked to Testify.
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SYNOPSIS FIFTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORTSir Edmund Walker, President Fal- 
ootoer of Toronto Udiversity, George 
H. Locke, chief librarian of the city, 
and other prominent literary authori
ties are to toe called as witnesses to 
give their opinions, to which ail the 
country will listen, as to the fltneee 
for general sale and circulation of the

t
NEW YORK. FEBRUARY 18, 1911«2.00HP win pay for The Sunday World for 

one year by mall to any address In 
Canada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per oopy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

MAIN 5308.

TO POLIC ŸHOLDERS:
Your Society continued to ntake good progress in all essentia! features during the year 1910. The statement for 

' the year will show:

TOTAL ASSETS......................................................
TOTAL LIABILITIES - - - - -

TOTAL SURPLUS—Including Deferred Dividend Fund 
NEW INSURANCE PAID FOR—Including addition* $3.416.035

OUTSTANDING INSURANCE
Representing an increase of $11,810,713

FIRST YEAR CASH PREMIUMS-Exduding Additions
TOTAL AMOUNT PAID TO POLICYHOLDERS 

DEATH BENEFITS.....................................................
98% of policies paid in America as death clams were paid within one day after proofs of 
death were received.

ENDOWMENTS -............................................ * -
ANNUITIES. SURRENDER VALUES AND OTHER BENEFITS 
DIVIDENDS TO POLICYHOLDERS

1911 dividends to policyholders will approximate $12,775,000.

DIVIDENDS TO STOCKHOLDERS
This is the maximum annual dividend that Stockholders can receive under the Society's 
Charter.

OUTSTANDING LOANS TO POLICYHOLDERS - -

EARNINGS FROM INTEREST AND RENTS - - -

OUTSTANDING LOANS ON REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES 
The Society has loans on Real Estate Mortgages in 34 States.

TOTAL EXPENSES—Including Commissions and Taxes -
This is a reduction from the previous year, notwithstanding an increase in taxes for the year of 

$139,365.30, of which $93,016.83 is the new Federal Corporation Tax.

4
&

a

..

lullIN 1» The World’» New Telephone 
Number. - $494,715,923.18

- 409,620,464.36

85,095,458.82

- 11.1,381,126.00

- 1,347,158,692.00

works of Balzac, De Maupassant, and 
the Arabian Nights Tale*,, unabridged 
and unexpurgated. These men are to 
be called by the crown as witnesses in 
the cases of Albert Britnell and Virtue 
& Co., at whose bookshops the works 
mentioned have been seized by the 
morality department and charges of 
selling, offering for sale and circulat
ing obscene books preferred against 
the concerns.

The seizure at these well-knwwn 
books, which are regarded as classics 
by many, has brought down adverse 
criticism upon the policemen who pre
sumed to act as mentors In matters of 
the regulation of the literary diet of 
men who have far out-distanced them 
in education and the culture which Is 
supposed to be the natural and lnevit- 

_ , able product of the advanced educa-
Re markable figures are those ap- tlon. It Is to quit themselves of any 

pearing In the synopsis, published on such charge of ignorant interference, 
another page of this, issue, of the 51st and to have once and tot all an au- 
annual meeting of the Equitable Life thoritative dictum, which from the na- 
Aseruranee Society of the United States, ture of the authorities shell toe regard- 
held at New Tork on Feb. 18. The ed as of weight by all the people that 
directors were enabled to state that it Is said, the police have determnied 
the society continued to -make good ' to subpoena this prominent trio and 
progress in all essential features dur- perhaps other authorities , to give 
ing 1910, the new Insurance paid for, Magistrate Denison the weight of their 
including additions, *3,416,035, amount- literary and moral Judgment upon a 
ing to *111,381,126, and the out stand- matter so nearly touching the pursuit 
ing increasing by *11,810,713 to the co- of culture and education 
lossal total of *1,347,168,692.- The total 
amount paid to .policyholders in the 
various classes of insure,race, including 
*10,576,156.91 of dividends, aggregated 
*53,439,360.18. It Is noted that divi
dends for the current year will ap
proximate *12,775,000.

The total assets at the close of last 
year are stated at *494,715,923.18, and 
the total MChitities at *409,620,464.36, 
showing a surplus, Including deferred 
dividend fund, of *85,095,458.82. Out
standing loans to policyholders total 
*65,250,554.62, and the earning* from 
interest and rents were $21,646,527.60.
The outstanding loans on real estate 
mortgages, in 34 different states, 
amount to *99,138,123.36. It is note
worthy that the total expenses, in
cluding commissions and taxes, given 
at *10,395,067.67, and notwithstanding 
an increase Jn taxes for the year of 
$139,365.60, whereof *93,016.83 represents 
tire new federal corporation tax, are 
I ms than those of 1909. The average 
gross rate of interest realized for the 
year under review was 4.48 per cent., 
and the average yield on mortgage 
loans and bonds was 4.62 per cent.
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CANADA AND THE MOST FAVOR
ED NATION CLAUSE.

Mr. Fielding did not relish the cross- 
examination on Thursday last, which 
compelled him to - admit that twelve 
other countries would automatically 
enjoy the benefit of the tariff reduc
tions contemplated in the trade agree
ment with the United States, without 
the concession of any reciprocal ad
vantages on their part. Apparently 
this highly important corollary of the 
trade deal had received scant, If any, 
consideration from the Dominion Gov
ernment. Mr. Asquith is understood 
to have expressed the view in the 
British housp of commons that the 

-United Kingdom would not benefit 
from the reductions in the 
States tariff on Canadian 
This opinion was In accordance with 
the United States’ attitude on previous 
occasions, as the federal authorities 
have always maintained that conces
sions made as matter of special bar
gain only affected the particular coun
try interested. Canada evidently Is 
handicapped In this connection also, 
and it is up to Mr. Fielding to ex
plain ally the Dominion cannot adopt 
the Interpretation placed upon the 
most favored nation clause toy the 
United States.
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CANADA’S COAL RESOURCES BLA< .

65,250,554.62

21,646,527.50

99,138,123.36
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Interesting Lecture by D. B. Dowling 
of the Geological Survey.
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A large end tboroly Interested aud
ience gathered In the Canadian 
stltute on Saturday night, and listen
ed to an address on Canada's coal 
resources toy D. B. Downing of the
Geological Survey, Ottawa, who host 
some 
Ject.

The statement he made Saturday is 
the first authoritative statement ever 
made of the coal reserves of Canada 
that can be depended on. Altho many 
coal fields have probably not yet been 
discovered, and those that have come 
to Hglit can not toe positively Judged, 
yet Mr. Dowling’s figures give ap
proximately the bituminous and an
thracite fuel that will be produced 
toy the known fields of Nova Scotia, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British 
Columbia. The total amount was esti
mated toy the speaker at the tremen
dous figure of 170,000,000,000 tons, which 
should keep our tires lighted for a 
few generations, at least, This amount 

re total re*erves of Great 
Britain and Germany combined, tout 
only one-sixth of those of the United' 
States. It may be increased at. any 
time, however, by the dtsoovtory of 

during the year 1911 were offered to- new fields in unexplored parts of the 
night at the “College Night" dinner Dominion.

In-

10,395,037.67-]

ii RAILLESS STREET CARS.
Reporting on the result of an ex

periment in progress during the last 
few months in Bremen with two roll- 
leis overhead systems of street cars, 
the United States consul believes them 
to have a promising future. The cere," 
he says, are the size of an ordinary 
automobile omnibus, tout of consider
ably less weight, the electrical equip
ment being much lighter, end have 
many advantages over omnibuses. 
There is neither the rattling of tire 
machine, nor the stench of the ex
hausted gases; the start is made slow
ly. like the ordinary street car, and 
no shaking occurs when taking curves.

1 Personal safety is at least no less end

yeans been studying this sub- WAS
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The average gross rate of interest realized during 1910 amounted to 4.48%.

Aggregate investments in mortgage loans and bonds made during 1910 were at aa/average rate of yield of 4.62$.1
-i-It A ryzp|

It will be the constant aim qf the Directors and Officers of the Society to maintain the same 
administration of its affairs in the interest».^! the policyholders which so 
President Morton.
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Six New Cups Offered for Competi
tion by Airmen. to equal to

Ifi I

If

Jr}i " '' i J; n ? ifs
BOSTON, Feb. 26.—Six new cups for 

be. Honing records in New England;the cost is not more than one-fourth
In tlie VICE-PRESIDENTftpof an ordinary electric line, 

consul's opinion, the system may be 
advantageously employed In connect
ing outlying villages with each other 
or with tiie street car system of a 
City.

i
Mr. Dowling sliowed a number of 

.. n ... r*.. —. . slides with diagrams sihiowingr tihe
at the Boston City Club. amounts produced by the various for-

aLtn? e!|sn countries, and the increase in
Montreal and Eugene Tarte .editor of the ,pas,t fifty yeans. Canada showed
La Patrie of Montreal, were special up well in the comparison. Interesting 
guests and brought greetings from She -views of bl>e ^ fleWa 
Canadian Aero Club. Mr. Dandurand, were also shown, principally of Brit- 
as vice-president of the Automobile <*». Cohimliin ^
Club of Canada offered a cup to the 
■balloon pilot landing nearest Montreal
during the coming year, while Mr.
Tarte offered a similar cup on behalf 
of his paper. 1 The other cups were of
fered by The Boston Herald, A. Leo 
Steveins, Chas. J. Glidden and Co!.
Everett C. Benton of Boston.

of the Aero Club of New England Just od 
!.. Real Sj 
I' all sipej 

garni en 
change]

MAIL

-O! «
• lie C. T. GILLESPIE, Agency Manager,

Manning Arcade, 24 King St. West, Toronto, Canada.
«

fa« A LITERARY CENSORSHIP.
In"the suggestion that Sir Edmund 

Walker, President Falconer and Mr. 
George H. Locke of the public library

ENTERED THEIR PROTEST AT OSGOODE HALL The medicinal value of
fT any kind of liquor depends
^ upon its purity.

,_,e JF !J’S FROM MICHIB‘5 
IT’S GOOD.

?rr

'Ü University Sermon11 ANNOUNCEMENTS.Centre Toronto Conservatives De
nounce Reciprocity.

THE GAS WAS TOO HEAVY'V.l
HI Feb. 25, 1911.

Motions set down for stogie court for 
Monday, 27th tost., at 11 a.m.:

1. Blyth v. Canadian Malleable.
2 and' 3. Sharpe v. White.
4. Ryan v. Hefteman.
6. Chambers v. Wilson.
6. Patterson v. Dodds.

| JOHN■be subpoenaed in connection with the 
attempt of the police to administer 
the law dealing with obscene books, 
in judging which the laiw makes none 
of the distinctions evidently necessary, 
there is the latent germ of a public 
literary censorship. As tihe law stands

The

Montreal Aeronauts Had to Abandon 
Trip From Cornwall.

Rev. George Jackson of Victoria Col
lege preached the university sermon In. 
Convocation Hall yesterday morning. 
The auditorium was well tilled with 
students and members of the faculty.

Prof. Jackson took his text from; 
part of the first verse of the eighth 
chapter of Paul's first Epistle to the 
Corinthians, “Knowledge puffeth up, 
but love bulldeth up." The greatest 
thing ,1m the world, the speaker de
clared, was not knowledge, but good
ness. By what men are, they shall be 
judged ; without goodness, man’s know
ledge will be of no avail.

He paid high tribute to tlie great
ness of science, art and literature; 
tihe foresight of genius, the sagacity of 
statesmen, and the perception of the 
poet; the conscience of the philosoph
er, and the ambition of the student. 
High and noble as they are, there Is 

... , still an order greater and better than
rÆrÆSÏÏ5TÆf*cJîSi.T5 -T'00*"' “«”""• *
was not suitable, being too heavy and 
damp, and the trip had to be abandon-

One of the most enthusiastic meet
ings of the Centre Toronto Conserva

ittfagit1 ■?lii | 15 v
tive Association was held on Saturday 
evening, when the men of the club 
tered their protest against the recipro
city pact, as did- the ladles last Tues
day. A Claude Macdonell, M.P., 
the principal speaker, and he present
ed a long array of arguments against

"Our fight against reci
procity is not as some suppose, a fight 
against our Liberal neighbors," he said,
'but it is rather a fight with those 

in the high places of government."
Thomas Hook, president of Ward 

Three Conservative Asoclation, mov- 
ed the anti-reciprocity resolution,which 
was seconded by E. J. Hearn, K.C.
It declared their opposition to the 
treat}-, at least without the assured 
mandate of the people, for the fol
lowing reasons:

(1) That it would injuriously affect
the economical and Industrial condi
tions that have prevailed In Canada 
since 1879, and which have built Can
ada up to her present condition. Judge's Chambers.

(2) That reciprocity with the United Before Middleton, J.
States runs counter to the national Re Balille—H. H. Shaver, for owners. Ideal of Canada J-hLot, , ? Motion by owners under section 104 of the

Ü mS’ aa far Land Titles Act. for an order discharg-
5 at the development of our ; Ing a condition as to building registered

own national reource% the interchange ; under the same section upon a sale of
of products between the provinces, and the lands ,n question by VV, H. Pike to 
the securing for our surplus a stable Chesnut on Feb. 1, 18^7.

rssrisjs? »»*• «."srjwfi'css:
* was subdivided into a large number of

(31 That it would gradually weaken lots and all the deeds from Pike, the 
the ties that bind us to the greatest owner of the whole parcel, contain a 
empire that the world has ever seen. 8lml,ar Provision.

R. H. Greer, preident of Wa-d One 
Conservative

CORNWALL, Fc-b. 26.—(Special.)— 
Emile Barlatier, the MontrealST. JOSEPH. Mo., Feb. 25.—The 

balloon Miss Sofia, which left San An- eut, and his venturesome wife, did 
torelo, Tex., at 6.41 o clock Friday not succeed in leaving Cornwall by
evening, landed on a farm near Gow- ...   1
t-r,'Mo., at 5.15 o'clock this evening. L,loir b‘lHooT1 to"dQ>'' a* w-as contem- 
W. E. Asnman. the pilot, and J. M. I plated, in their effort to fly tihru the 
O’Reilly, his assistant of St. Lou-is, 1 air from Ogdensburg, NY to Momt- 
taid they were tossed for ten hours real. The first stage of their joumev 
in a severe snowstorm, which forced, 
them to descend after an S0Q mile 
flight.

en-aaron- MICHE & CO., Ltd
7 King St. W, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1833.
JMaster's Chambers.

Before Cartwright, K.C., Master 
Galt Art Metal Co. v. Johnston—T. H. 

Peine, for defendant». H. 8. White, for 
plaintiff. Motion bj- defendant to change 
the venue and transfer action from the 
County Court of Waterloo to tlie County 
Court of Kent. Motion adjourned' until 
March 6 to allow of cross-examination on 
defendant's affidavits filed.

Homes
(Aylesworth & Co.), for defendant. Mo
tion by defendant on consent for an or
der dismissing action without costs. Or
der made. •

Smith v. Lennox—H. K. Rose, K.C., for 
defendant. T. N. Phelan, for plaintiff. 
Motion- by defendant for an order post
poning trial on the ground cf illness of 
a material witness. Reserved.

Wagetaff v. Res—Saunders (Smith. R. 
& G.), for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff, 
for leave to issue a subpoena duces tecum 
to the registrar of deeds for East To
ronto. Order made.

I
such an authority is needed, 
question Is whether a change in the; 
law or the establishment of a censor-

I was»

6Ï/ ed-7.
ship la the more desirable act.

It is quite clear from the law that 
a bookseller who sells Chaucer and 
Byron dre liable to imprisonment if 

^ brought before come magistrates of 
narrow-minded viens. It Is quite cer
tain that no twentieth century scholar 
would dream of -imprisoning a book- 
sq^ler for vending Chaucer or Byron, 
yet sales of Chaucer and Byron are a 
liar more serious danger on account 
of their cheapness and frequency than 
tlie expensive volumes accessible only- 
to scholgurs which are the subject of 
the present prosecution.

Tho crown has made a representa
tive selection. Mr. Avern Pardoe of 
the legislative library might very well 
have been included.

the treaty.
Sale of Cigarets Prohibited,

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Feb. *,-• 
A ‘bill proliibltlriig the -manufacture sad 
sale of clg-arets .passed the lower house 
of the legislature yesterday. Friends 
of .the bill say it will pass the sen
ate.

wes made on Sunday and Monday of 
los-t week, and tiiey landed In Corn
wall on the latt.tr day, and have been 
here since waiting for favorable wind-».

On Saturday night at 12 o’clock the 
work of inflating the big gas bag was 
commenced at the Cornwall G3s Work», 
and shortly after 7 o'clock Sunday 
morning the bag was fillied. By 9.80 
o'clock the tiuiveling liasket was at
tached and everything looked favor
able for a magnificent start, as tbe

Mass Mejt
and lands v. Powell—lawI

DelFor a Comfortable Trip to Montreal
Secure a berth in a Pullman sleeper 
on a Grand Trunk train. Tire smooth 
roadbed, laid witdi 100-lb.-.steel rails, 
together with the only double-track 
Jiae, makes this the dectrabl-e route. 
Ftour Grand Trunk trains leave Toron
to daily, the 9 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. 
being particularly attractive, the form
er carrying dining car and parlor- 
library car to Montreal, also Pullman 
sleeper -thru to Boston, while the lat
ter has five" or more Pullman sleepers 
to Montreal daily (which may be oc
cupied at 9 p.m.), and a through Ot
tawa sleeper. Remember, the Grand 
Trunk is the only double-track route. 
Tickets, berth reservations and full 
information at Grand Trunk City 
Ticket Office, north-west comer King 
and Yonge-rireets. Phone Main 4209.

1

m\ 1 Control of Public Utilities.
Lt-Col. F. W. Hibbard, K.C., presi

dent of the Quebec UtilRle® Comnlls- 
f .on, will address the Empire Club st 
their luncheon at the St. Chgrles on 
Tuesday àt 1 p.m., on “The Control at 
Public Utilities."
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| There are two perils, very different 
I from each "other, which threaten the 
supremacy' of gcodn-ees in our lives. 
The first is plarir.g intellect above 
ehairacter. Popular opinion -Is that a 
man of exceptional -Intellect is great, 
altho his morality Is weak. People 
say it was a matter of no conse
quence that Robert Burns drank too 
freely, as long' as toe had a great mind, 
and left a heritage to his native land. 
Great is thé intellect, greater still its 
achievements, but there is no greater 
treason against reason than to suf
fer ourselves to believe these are the- 
first things -In life.

To character, not intellect, Paul gives 
first place. This distinction in great-

r:‘

I'; od. Caught a Heavy 
Cold.

It Left Him with a 
Hacking Cough.

The party returned to Montreal 
the night train, and It is understood) 
that the balloonist will go to Otta;wa 
and at trim pt a flight from that city 
to- Montreal, whfdh will probably be 
made on Tuee<a y.

)

| pjA BAGGAGE SMASHING.
Legislation is afoot to curb the tie

s'as ta tiens of the gay and muscular 
baggage man. It 'has even been sug
gested that ho be prohibited unde.- 
pehaltles from indulging in the joyful 
game of b a gga ge -s ma s-hln g. This, of 
course, would be a distinct invasion of 
the -rights of trunk manufacturers. 
The lumber interests -will be ultimately 
affected also.

PREFER FENCE TO AMBULANCE? mice chewing matches
I Striking Metaphor Used by Speaker 

at Temperance Meeting.Caused a Small Fire in East End 
Residence

■
ii As , ,. Ea“' Vafeouver^tc.!

b2u m tKdE2ud^E
to. add eomething to tbe sum of the ence, which included people of both 1 am *nc]ined to think that the fact fall I contracted a heavy cold which left 
world’s greatness. sexes and all classes titat the; covenant or condition was in- „.;.u „ • „ / , _There is a second influence threat- ____ serted in all deeds from Pike Indicate w‘lh a hackm8 cough, and every time
entire? true goodnees, that of religion. Boy Scoute Council * common building I would get a little more cold thie hacking
Gladstone or.ce «|ld man should -be- ^OTTaiva. Feb. ?5.-The' annual have rights tnîer se. It to cou8b Would become a lung splitting one.
wane of letting bis re.iglon s-poll bis th" Dominion Council of Improper for me to deal with the matter It kept on getting worse and I kept On
morality. In the teaching,* of the the Can* 11 an Boy Remits win be held ln the manner proposed without notice 1 kePt
prophets we find earnest efforts to in the rallwav committee room of Y-he to plke 10 those claiming under him. ! ■Penaing money buying different cough
make religion -moral. Religion -has not house of commons on v-vedav after -------------------------------- remedies until a friend n«tr»d me if I hsd
always been moral. In ancient times noon at. 3.30 o'clock. His »Xoei!enc>" 8TEREOTYPER8 DINE. 1 ever tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Svrup.
it -was Immoral, and for good people to the woverror-general, who Is the chief ---------- i1 him I was willing to try anything
be religious was aa exceptional as for wrat in Panada, will be present and The annuaI banquet of Local Union I thought would cum and on the sam» 
religious people to be good. The gods address the meeting. ■ , No. 21 of the Stereotypers and Electro- day bought two bottles Rpfnre half thethemselves were not religious. Incur ------ _ ^------ held In Williams' Cafe Satur- first one was u^d my“ôugh £^n to
present age, men the world over are p------------ ------“=■ day evening, was a great success. much eaainr and J began w gp*
making religion a make-right, for t-heir I L. Butler arranged a first-class pro- a bottle mH a w-ï>7 tlm® ^ had used
misdoings. We -must remember that . ------ ,_______srram, with the following artists taking T am ^ cough was gone.
Paul meant fMteifutness when he said, fi . part: John Brown, piano solo; Tack t®e ot“er bottie to
“The fruit of the spirit is tenth." MVIIlSS UPRUrimanf bright Midgets of Canada, Frank and r come but 1 am I*"4* •8T- PE

In conclusion Prof. Jackson * said • ® *'t|/driiflcfl( Cyrlll Millett In wrestling and box- '8Ure ^ ^*,T*n* positive cure. Let ton snatches
“May this truth remain with you for- Our offlee le eonveuteetlr *nn Messrs. Butler, Attlngham and SecommenT1 Wood’s Norway Pinr report thi
ever. Better than to be cle'-er, or «ted at 14-18 Toronto it»., tr,°' 1n Popular s-ongs; Myrtle - ®7roP V* .al* .w“° suffer from a cough Oil whlch 5Wi
rich, or famous, is it to he good. Wo outs. ’ ” McClosgate, fancy singing and danc- j throat irritation of any kind," ’»ulf of p
believe it here in our churoii to-day; Office Heure- n <ui . — . . Wal*?r Edwards, comic songs; I Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Svm- ie tit! been driv
we shall believe it on our deathbed. s.,nr2” n " ' m- ‘° 4 ,, m' ; *«>«. «Inging and dancing up in a yellow wran^- thZ ^ne t^5 Of
God help us that we may believe it j 6.3» e.m. to l p.m. Geo. Klavell comic; speeches by W the trade mark pire 25 P ' *«fety on™. _ « -r-If--------——f ’ « ri

1.

S "The club is, in sc-mc 
greater ecu-rce o' temptation than tlie 
saloon,” stated ex-Aid. J. J. Graham, 
ch alii man of the Canadian Temperance 
League, in Massey Hail yesterday af
ternoon.

Mr. Graham entered a strong pro
test against the number of club li- 
ctrst-3 being granted, and told of a 
v'ttt made by hiimseif and another

respects, a■v

lii «

Mice chewing matches caused a fire 
in t!Je roughcast residence of J. Green,
261 Sumach-ef.. at 2 o'clock Sunday 
morning. The damage' was *'d.t

Fire from a cause yet undiscovered 
by the fire department, gutted the 
stationery store of Mrs. Elizabeth Rae,
1472 West Queen-st. at 11 o’clock yes
terday morning, doing $500 damage to ----- -----------
-contents, and *250 to the building. The - gentleman during tile past week to 

~ — * three clubs In tlie city shortly -before
11 o'clock. “They were crowded, with 
young met," he declared.

The address of the afternoon 
delivered by Rev. John Co-burn of Par
liament-street Method-tot Church, who 
discussed
ft cm the standpoint of legislation.

"It to better to build 'a fence around 
the top of a precipice than to keen- 
an ambulance busy -below," he de
clared, in dteensring the matter.

There are four things that temper- 
ante people should stand for, he main
tained—local option, early closing, pro
vincial-wide local option, and prohibi
tion for the entire Dominion.

The league announce that thev have

COUNT APPONYI ON THE PEACE 
MOVEMENT.

Count Apponyi’s address at the uni
versity on Saturday was a model of 
lucid and concise exposition, and of 
logical and accurate thought. Those
who anticipated the usual sentimental 1 The Sunday £chot>1 of We3tern Con- 
trAafmont r mental gregational church held their annual
reatment of the peace question were anniversary- services in the church 

agreeably surprised by the philosoplii- both morning and evening,yesterday, 
cal treatment which the great Hun crow<ls of young and old turning out

s
He pointed out that our peace he- Parkdale Methodist church Sunday 

gotiations have hitherto been conduct- sch°o1* sl>oko to the children and young 
ed over special points. Personal au- tiî7cventog‘^èrriee SMr Pe^e"6 

thority In tlie sovereigns of the coèn- changed with Rev. B. D. Sykes of
tries affected have been the guarantees ^®iEn,3f^odist' "h°, Preached' an .... ------------- HMm. ,»vvC
of peace. Personal authority must c"11T,rin.. 11 ' Sl>“claI s°ngs by the secured the services of dis-ri-ey Marks,
give way to Institutional' authority, services. "U° "ere a featur« of tbe j thq converted champion pugilist.

) building belongs -to Geo. Evans. In
surance covers everything.
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UNIONIST FI6HT ON 
THE PHRIIHMENT BILL

BLHMEO HIS DOWNFHLL PORTUGAL SOON IN THE 
ON UNITED STATES Nlïï THROES OF AN ELECTION.

You AreESTABLISHED IBM.
THE WEATHER IJOHN CATTO & SONt

MISSING
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Feb. 26. 

__(8 p.m.)—Showery weather has pre
vailed In the lower lakes, Georgian 
Bay, Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
districts to-day. In the western prov
inces and western Ontario tempera
tures have fallen, tout elsewhere It 
has been mild. The advance of an 
area of high pressure of great extent 
indicates a return to lower tempera
ture.

Minimum and maximum tempera, 
tures: Prince Rupert, 24—46; Van
couver 30—46; Victoria, 38—42; Kam
loops, '34—34; Edmonton, 10—26; Bat- 
tleford, sero—6; Prince Albert, 4 be
low—8; Moose Jaw, sero—8; .Qu'Ap
pelle, 2 below—6; Winnipeg, 4 below 
—4; Port Arthur, 16—18; Parry Sound, 
32—88; London, SB—40; Toronto, 84— 
48; Ottawa, 26—38; Montreal, 28—44; 
Quebec, 16—38; Halifax. 4—38.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence— 
Fresh northwest winds, partly fair and 
becoming colder; anew flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf — 
Westerly winds; becoming colder; snow
flurries.

•Maritime—Fresh southwesterly and 
westerly winds; fair and mild to-day, 
becoming colder te-nlght.

Strong northwesterly 
winds; fair and colder.

Western Provinces—Fair and cold.

Moderates Anxious For Security 
of Republic—Will Return E<4 

King’s Private Treasures, ;

NEW DRESS 
FABRICS

Every day enhances our beautiful 
tollectlon of Spring Dress Fabrics 
by reason of Its added quota.
The range of colored materials in
cludes nearly all the old favorites 
glth a great many improvements 
and minor variations of already 
known weaves.
Only a meagre Idea can be glean
ed from a list of names, and the 
only way to 
stock holds Is to call and look it 

, over, or send for samples.
Here are some fabric names: 
Ripple Crepes, Crepe de Parle, Sat
in Meteors, Satin Cloths, Voiles, 
Etamines, Canvas Cloths, Illusion 
Stripes, Worsteds, Wide Wales, 
French Tweeds, Reeeldas, Cash
meres, Eoliennes, Satin Mainten
ons, Basket Cloths, Trigger Cloths, 
Snowflake Tweeds, File.Stripe and 
Figured Grenadines. Cravenettes, 
Herringbone Suitings, Homespuns, 
Marquisites, Albatross, Armures, 
Reps, Broche effects, Creponettes, 
Silk Warps, Crêpons, Crepe de 
Chines, Broadcloths, in full range 
of staple and fancy shades, etc.,

Liberals Assured of the Measure’s 
Passage on Second Reading 

in the Commons.

William Bradshaw Owned Up to 
Raising Express Orders and GotQ 

Five Years in Kingston. A
, . . LISBON, Wednesday, Fob. 13.—Thfc

INGERSOLL, Feb. 26-—After ex- plx>vj<,ionaj government has promised 
pressing wiUlngneis to "take his meal- j^thfully the* the elections shall take 
cine right away," W», Bradshaw, wire place the iatter pert of Aprtl. WRU 
was arrested In London Friday by toe*1 their approach, th£ gay betwesn-rthe 
detectives on a charge of raising Can- factions'iheadSd by Alfonso
adlan Express Company money orders minister of justice, and Brito
received a sentence of five years m ; ccimaoho, who succeeded Senior Gomes 
Kingston penitentiary from pouce M minister of public works, widens, 
magistrate Patterson at Ingers*u yes- conservative nspwbUcbr » or moder-
terday evening. ___etas will probably have a large ma-

Before Bradshaw received' sentence, j01u:y ln ,ttte assembly. The financial 
he signed his name to a statement in afid connnarclnl classes hope eo at 
which he confessed that under the Jeaist piley welcomed the republic as 
guise of being an agent for a bible ^ pogpiMy remedy tor the abuses or 
firm he effectively raised money or- ^ ^ regime, but they ere Legin- 
ders at a score of places In Ontario, ^ ^ ^xi-oue about the security
and at a number In New Yorkstale Qf ^ ^ÿ under the present .al
and Michigan. So fully did the young mlntitm,t.lon. V /
man make dear his guilt that to the | ^|1>@ new electoral law provides that
officers oftihe court and officials he i alJ maje< ot age> able- to read and 
made a complete demonstration of tne ^ may wie. If «literate, the . 
methods he employed in erasing tne (all ^ yle, family may vote, but
so-called Indelible ink of an onlglng Ti.lt)hto <jie definition of father of a 
money order end Increasing tamU &re ^mded those nudes who
value to the limit of the marginal nmlx^lXn thwnfleive8. 
guards. The neatness and despatch Monarchists Still Conspiring. 
of W* work amazed the offlclal^. Altho the republic "seems to be ae-

The navy of the United States w as the mvnarchiets are said to be
blamed by him as the wtuse O ; etm inspiring. Trie newspaper Re-
downfall. Against the petty o 9 i pubtica, which Us tiio organ of Senior 
of Uncle Sam's ships of war the prl- i mlniteter of the interior, re-
soner laid his education in ways that , that a quantity of arms have
are dark. He made statement prwe ^ t]WU the Spanish fton-
that It was common practice In the monarch-

From navy to raise vouchers and ,pay orders tier iuto ro u« . mwje,
M _ „ Liverpool and to put It in Mb „ownwords the 

::^?orrkk".V..^^3 entire, department was "rotten with (off tola.
. .Movllle ........ New York : .Wri 0Derating In gazette) pubtiflhes the dismissal from
.Plymouth .... New York .Bradshaw has nr some the atony of Captain Antonio Ea
..Gibraltar .... New York : various parts of Ontario for Foneaca oommandliig forces of the
.Gibraltar .... New York ; time, being able to use Canadian Ex R «riment of Infan trv quartered
Halifax ........... Liverpool press orders among tradesmen, farm- . Tenth eg toxportan;
Halifax ........... Liverpool ers and others, so that hthe company atElvae, one of^ Scan-!»■ «tj-iïv-ss1The total amount of his frauds is said the rooublV and

to be no great amount—just enough 10 | ^^SS»r*of W> interior declares'
BradXwraM that he soon learned j that 

the use of a combination of ordinary . against all eufl1V^ff u^dert.ken -Dy 
table salt and epsom salts In a solution thA”^ertbe^nusu,ures «mlertâken °> 
for the erasing of Ink. The acid he he the
used -Is to <be easily secured ait is tne coupon lse}>f>n Wôre in
used with fine glass brushes and fine ; the property confis

cated by the provisional government 
which belonged to the foreign congre- 
,gâtions and convents- The govern-. 
mentx- now declares that either this 
property will be returned or an In
demnity paid, when ownership has 
been duly established. The idea of thp 
separation has found considerable 
favor among the clergy here. The 
government’s suction In devoting nearly 
a million dollars for pensions has done 
•much'to obtain clerical good will, and 
It has Issued a note that priests of 
all creeds shall be free to preach and 
carry on the necessary propaganda for 
their religions. The Portuguese priests 
will be pensioned Immediately the 
separation is .published.

Took Inventory of Treasures.
The minister of public works has 

made an inspection of the treasure 
chamber in the vaults at the royal 
palace of Neoeesldades, In which are 
deposited the crown jewels and per- 

wlll be able to eflect the necessary re- I gonal valuables belonging to the. de- 
oairs to the Intake pipe without wait- posed royal family. In the Inventory 

. ., , .. taken are a unique table service ofIng for favorable weather to remove sllver welgWner more than a ton. King
lengths of the six-foot cylinder is Manuel’s crown and sceptre of solid 

now believed possible. gold and studded with precious stpnes,
Engineer Fellowes has a gang of and several blocks of virgin gold, the 

working out over the point where largest weighing forty-four pounds, 
break was discovered, sinking The gem of the collection consists of

a safe full of jewels, among whlçh la 
the diadem belonging to the Qjueen 
Mother Amile and a nepkte.ee 
her by her father. bhe Ceurrt of 
The necklace 1s value*-at >200,00»- and 
the whole contents of the chamber 
have an estimated value of $3,500,000.

The reason for this inventory Is that 
the British Government, thru its lega
tion In Lisbon, informed the Portu
guese Government, that King Manuel 
and Queen Amli desired to have pos
session of their own jewelry. The 
minister of finance authorizes the 
statement that all the valuables which 
are proved to be the private property 
of the members of the dethroned royal 
family will be returned to them, and 
the remainder, suclv as the crown and 
sceptre, will be placed In the national

LONDON, Feb. 25.—(New York Tri
bune Gable.)—Full steam ahead is new 
the coalition password. The passage 
on second reading of the parliament 
bill Is assured by the full strength of 
the majority obtained In December? 
and no amendments will be accepted in 
the committee stage. The government 
has tine Inestimable advantage of a 
superior logical position. Its chief tnea- 
ruu'e was subirmitted to the country, 
and the coa.Lj.don majority Is proof 
that the electorate flavors tdiis method 
of regulating the reaitions 'between the 
two-houses.

The mlnùi'jtirs would be guilty of a 
I breach of faith if they consented to any 
maiteroal modlflcatvon of trie parlia
ment bill. They liave trie unwavering 
support of tshçdr followers and are 
fighting a winning battle in the com
mons. If the prime minister has re
ceived in advance guarantees "for the 
cication of five hundred peers, as is 
generally believed by the radical side, 
the attack on the legislative powers 
of the privileged order* promises to 
prove irresistible

The Unionists are not going down, 
however, without exhausting 
sources of resistance. Tireur 
porr^ose Is to outmanoeuvre the minis
ters and draw 'them into a confer
ence. They are attempting at the out
set to entice the prime minister Into a 
full explanation of the failure of the 
fdost conference, when there 'had been 
a close appicaoh to ,an agreement. 
This is an ingenious device for a re
newal of the negotiations for the sub
stitution of a joint session and a re
ferendum for the parliament bill. The 
prime minister, when Mr. Lawson 
questioned him on Monday .only needs 
to repeat that his Ups are sealed by 
■the pledges of absolute confidence 
changed when the conterepce met for 
the last time.

The work of the negotiators cannot 
bo taken up at the point where its 
activities were suspended. A new situ
ation must be created by the action of 
the lords In setting their house in or
der- This has been the view of an in
fluential section of the Unionists in the 
commons, and Lord Lansdowne, with 
Lords Ourzon and Rosebery and Sel- 
borne and Milner behind him, is en
deavoring to carry it out. These In
genious tactics are destined to substi
tute for the preamble of the parlia
ment bill a complete outline of reform 
of the upper house and to supplement 
the Radical legislation with a refer
endum clause. Lord Lansdowne and 
Mr. Balfour expect with these two 

' proposals to drag the government Into 
a second conference, where a settle
ment by the consent of both parties 
can be arranged.

A referendum clause can be easily 
framed, but the problem of reconsti
tuting the upper house is a complex 
one. Lord Curson’s scheme would leave 
the Unionists in undisputed possession 
of the upper house and would be 
promptly rejected1 by the'coalition ma
jority In the commons. There seems 
to be only a faint chance of modifying 
-It so as to satisfy the groups which 
now have the dominating Influence by 
the grace of the,general electorate.

The most remarkable feature of this 
anomalous political situation Is the 
apathy of the nation. The most mo
mentous constitutional changes are 
proposed, and neither the masses nor 
the classes seem to care what happens- 
The members on the opposing benches 
may work themselves up to a white 
heat in debating the parliament bill, 
but there is no excitement outside. 
The conditions of the reform bill of 
1832 are not reproduced. It Is corona
tion year, and there Is a general con
viction that the country will pull thru 
somehow and that a settlement will 
be reached long before the King goes 
to India, if not before the Imperial 
conference meets-
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Mrs. D. A. O'Sullivan and Mise Julia 
O’Sullivan left on Tuesday for a trip 
to the continent.

Inv itations liave been Issued for the 
Queen City Yacht Club's annual at 
home, to be held In the Metropolitan 
Assembly Rooms, on Friday, Mar. 10. 
In order that it may be comfortable 
for dancing, only a limited number of 
tickets will be Issued.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
Mrs. Gibson and party will attend the 
song recital to be given by the young 
Canadian prima donna, Teresa Frances 
Wolfe, in Massey Hall this evening.

126.00 Superior

,92.00
the barometer.

' Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
87 29.42 9 E.391.65
38
41 29.37 16 S.W.6018 41
40 29.51 22 W.

Mean- of day, 38; difference from aver
age, 18 above: highest, 42; lowest, 31; rain
fall, .3.

46.22 • a
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

SIXTEEN GARS SMASHED 
ME CUT THEM

726.30 
130.74 
56.92

AtFeb. 25 
Corsican..
"Amerlka..
Megantlc..
California.
Adriatic...
Berlin......
Carmanta.
Corsican..
Megantlc..
Manchester T...Halifax

Halifax

TORONTO
etc. Continued From Page 1.?...

>00.00 CREYS AND 
BLACKS

“They all piled up as qqfckly ae you 
could fire off a gun," he said.

Superintendent Farrell said the train 
was not traveling faster than 20 miles 
an hour. He estimated that each car 
would hold 1000 bushels of wheat and 
figured that about two-thirds of this 
could be saved.

It was a real boon for the Humber 
juvenile who owned chickens or pig
eons. They didn't like to see good 
stuff going to waste And for a long 
time stood with watering mouths, 
watching the precious golden grain 
swell and spoil in the gutters, until 
one boldly scooped up a hatful and 
made off. Immediately there was a 
rush on wheat. Youngsters of all etzee 
and complexion ran home for bags.

Superintendent Farrell good-natured
ly winked at everything, and Humber 
poultry Is expected to class as a little 
better khan "select." •

\ Sectionman Injured.
While engaged in clearing away the 

debris, Alex Peton, a sectionman, liv
ing at 245 Euclld-ave., had his right 
leg broken Just above the ankle, a 
piece of timber having fallen on him. 
He was brought to the Union Depot 
by an engine and caboose. Hard luck 
seems to have been pursuing him. Six 
weeks ago Ms wife died, and when the 
police ambulance met him at the sta
tion, he insisted that he must go home 
to his three small children. At tho 
house, however, neighbors prevailed 
upon him to go to St. Michael’k Hos
pital.

SUNDAY
r

TO-DAY IN TORONTO,
ex-m February 27.

Royal Alexandra—Albert Chevalier, 
in "Daddy Dufard," 8.15.

Princess—Clifton. ' Crawford, In "The 
Three Twins," 8.15.

Grand—“The Goddess of Liberty," 
8.15.

Shea’s New Theatre—High-class vau
deville, 2.15 and 8.16.

Gayety—“Parisian Widows," 2.16, 8.15.
Star—Sam T. Jack's Burlesquers, 2.15 

and 8.15.
Majestic—V audevllle.
Motor Show—Armories.
Theresa Frances Wolfe and Jan 

Hambourg, Massey Hall, 8.16.
Durham Old Boye—McConkey's, 8.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux on "Glimpses 

of South Africa : A Few Political Pro
blems"—Canadian Club, 1,

54.62
Most exceptional showing of hand
some black fabrics, also strong 
range of greys in worsted, cheviot 
and Saxony weaves, in stripes, 
black and white checks, broken 
outlines, pepper and salt mixtures, 
etc., etc.

27.50

WORLD123.36 pens. , ,
Among the Ontario points he visited 

were Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, 
Hamilton. Toronto, Parkdale, Ltetowel, 
Palmerston. Woodstock, Ingersoli and 
other places. «

•57.67 XX XXX XX XX XX XX
WASH NOVELTIES HOPE TO REPAIR INTAKE 

WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
Five BigCharming display of new wash

able fabrics, including: Madras, 
zephyrs, ginghams (striped and 
plain), cotton foulards, white 
waistin'gs, delaines, printed cotton 
voiles, etc., as Shown in the cen
tres of European fashion.

BIRTHS.
ST. LAWRENCE—To Mr. and Mrs. St. 

Lawrence, 79 Grange-avenue, a son. SECTIONS4.62/*

Waterworks Engineer Arranging 
For Centrifugal Pump to_. 

Clear Away Sand. *

R. MOFFATTard of 
îe late FOULARD SILKS Every Week

XX XX XXX XX XX XX

Printed in 
From One 

To Four

UNDERTAKER

Phone College 798 if

\ A new range of Handsome Double
width French Printed Foulard 
Silks."offering at exceptional prices. That the city waterworks department

DEATHS, r
ARCHER—On Monday, Feb. 20, 1911, 

at Toronto, very suddenly, John 
Howard, beloved husband of Flor
ence Archer, aged 65 years (deeply 
mourned).

Funeral from his late residence, 
744 Broad vie w-avenue, 
day, the 28th Inst., at 2 
private). Interment In 
Cemetery, Norway. Birmingham and 
English papers .please copy.

GOR.MULLY — At his residence, 138 
Daly-avenue, Ottawa. Canada, on Fri
day. Feb. 24, 19n. Joseph James 
Gormully, K.C., In the 66th year of 
hl$ age.

Burial service at the Church of 
St. Alban the Martyr, Ottawa, at 2.30 
p.m., Monday, Feb. 27.

HEWITT — At 314 Eucltd-avenue, on 
hearlj failure.

SHETLAND
SPENCERS

- h ir

MUD TO FIGHT FIREtwo

Stream From" Dead-End Hydrant Pro
duced Novel Effect,

Mud slinging has an evil repute In 
all well-regulated communities but 
even mud slinging may be put to a 
good and useful .purpose and the fire
men of the Bolton-avenue station en
gaged in virtuous mud slinging Friday 
afternoon when they proceeded to put 
a mud jacket on the home of William 
Newton at 10 Sackvtlle-street to pre
vent its destructlofl by fire. This was 
the way of it. What Is known as a 
dead hydrant is the nearest to the 
house and the stream from it was 
more mud than water. This was turn
ed on the house and the Are extin
guished. The damage to the building 
was $30 by fire but the damage by 
mud to the contents was considerably 
•in excess of this.

on Wednes- men
the .— . , .
piles, upon which a platform will be 
erected to support an engine. To this 
engine will be attached an eight-inch 
centrifugal pûmp, which will be usedv 
to draw the sand out of the pipe.

One of the two six-inch pumps will 
be kept working at the shore crib and 
the other, which has been In operation 
at this point since the trouble com
menced, will be moved to the well, a 
short distance from the shore. With 
the pumps In operation at the three 
dlflerent places It Is expected that the 
pipe can be speedily cleared of sand. 
When this has been accomplished it is 
thought that It will not take long to 
connect the pipe up again.

The engineering department are at 
a loss to understand what caused the 
pipe to rise at the place where the 
break occurred. It is thought possible 
that it may have been caused by the 
pipe becoming empty and consequently 
buoyant wheti the Ice closed the in
take in December last, but if this were 
true it is suggested ! that the trouble 
would hat'e become acute much sooner.

Mayor Geary made a trip to the 
seat of trouble Saturday.

“I don't think there is much I can 
do,” remarked the mayor befort start
ing out, "but I am very anxious about 
this matter, and If my manifesting ,t 
personal interest In the operations for 
relief will assist any, I feel that I owe 
it to myself as well as the citizens to 
go over to the Island.”

Just opened a large shipment of 
Real Shetland Wool Spencers, In 
all sizes, white and grey. Just the 
garment to fortify against spring 
changes of weather.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED.

p.m. (strictly 
St. John's

given
Paris.

Micinal value of 
liquor depends

JOHN CATTO & SONity. COLORSSunday, Feb. 26, at 
Florence J. Hewitt. 

Funeral notice later.FROM MICHIE’S 65 to 61 King Street Eaat. 
1 TORONTO. LUCAS—On Saturday, Feb. 25, 1911, at 

483 Doverc»urt-road, Isobel May, 
only child of Fred J. and Emellne 
Lucas, aged one year and.six months.

Funeral on Monday, Feb. 27, at 2.30 
o’clock. Interment In Prospect Ceme
tery.

LITTLE—At her late residence, Oriole, 
Nancy Wlnnlfred Mawhlnnle, beloved 
wife of John Little, In her 70th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Feb. 28, at 1.30, 
to York Mills._

MACE—At his late residence, 44 Elm- 
avenue, Rosedale, on Sunday, Feb. 
26, 1911, George A. Mace, aged 61 
years.

Interment at Syderman, Ont. 
Funeral private.

PERRIN—At Cobourg, Ont, Agnes H. 
Harvey, widow of the late J. D. Perrin, 
Ballieboro, Ont.. In her 63rd year.

Funeral Monday.
SHORTT—At 573 Dundas-street, To

ronto. on Sunday, Feb. 26, 1911, 
Joseph F. Shorn.

Funeial Tuesday, Feb. 26, at 2.30 
Interment In Prospect Ceme-

XXXXXKXXXXXXX MONUMENT TO ALEX MUIR0., Ltd'J MONTRUL UP IN ARMS 
' OVER TRAMWAYS BILL

Proposal to Place Bronze Bust In 
Front of City Hall.

James L. Hughes, as chairman of 
the committee having charge of the 
memorial to the late Alexander Muir, 
author of "The Maple Leaf," has writ
ten the mayor asking for a grant of 
$500 towards the movement.

Mr. Hughes states that they have 
now a little over 32,000 on hand and 
have applied to the provincial govern
ment for $1,000 more. With what Is 
on hand and the two grants asked, he 
Is of the opinion that a suitable monu
ment can be erected.

The letter further requests permis
sion to erect the monument In front of 
the city hall. A proposition which has 
been approved I# a pedestal -in the 
form of a drinking fountain with a 
fine bronze bust of Mr. Muir at the 
top of It.

The board of control will consider 
the application.

Toronto
:D 1835. THE

FINEST 
Newspaper 

Production 
IN CANADA

AFTER A CIVIC ORDERmuseum-
The minister of justice has ordered 

the provincial governors to forbid the 
reading of a collective pastoral letter 
by Portuguese bishops. The letter, 
while declaring that it is the duty of 
Catholics to respect the constituted 
authorities, even tho these be hostile 
to Catholics, says that W a new law is 
unjust and contrary to the law of God. ( 
it. is not binding. The letter goes on to 

a number of measures Inau-

ed-r
Montreal Man Gets Injunction PI**

venting City Awarding Contract.

MONTREAL, Feb. 25.—Mr. Justice 
Weir, sitting in the practice court, has 
granted permission for the Issuance of 
an interlocutory writ of Injunction 
against the City of Montreal . in the 
action brought by William West,' to 
restrain the city from giving the con
tract for the supply of boots to the po
lice, firemen and other civic depart
ments, to other than the lowest tender
er, which was himself.

kts_ Prohibited.
[TV. Utah, Feb. 26,-• 
he manufacture and.
I 1 the lower hopes

osterday. Friends 
will pass the sen- *

Mass Meeting of Protest Held— 
Delegation to Safeguard 

City’s-Interests.
t12

approve
gurated by the government, but at
tacks those relating to religion.

ublic Utilities.
fibbard, K.C., presl- 
- Utilities Ccmmls- 
the Empire Club at 
the St. Charles on 
un "The Control of

MONTREAL. Feb . 26.—Without a 
division and with but few words, the 
city council Saturday afternoon con
curred in the findings of the control
lers, and accordingly decided to usç 
every means in its power to protect 
against all obnoxious clauses in the 
tramways bill at present before the 
legislature. Ever?' endeavor will be 
made to have the autonomy of the city 
eefeguard'od in the matter and to this 
end a delegation, composed of the 
mayor, the aldermen, the control,lens, 
as well as of representatives of the 
Chambre de Commerce, the Real Es
tate Association, the Trades and In
dustrial Association, the Central 
Trades and Labor "'Council, and of all 
ether kindred associations, willing to 
ttorticipate in the opposition to the 
tramways bill, was called upon to be 
present before the railway commission 
Of the lower house when the question 
comes up.

In the evening, a largely attended 
mass meeting was held In the Monu
ment National, when the bill was de
nounced by several speakers, including 
Henri Bourassa, who demanded that 
it be withdrawn in its entirety.

SUICIDAL LEAPSp.m.
•tery.

SYKES—On Feb. 26, 1911, at her home, 
150 Augusta-avenue, Toronto, Sarah 
Earp Sykes, widow of the late James 
Sykes, in her 78th year.

Funeral Tuesday. Feb. 28, at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 12

STEELE—On Feb. 26, 1911, at the home 
of her parents. James and Elizabeth 
Steele, 17 Foxley-street, Lillian 
Victoria Steele, In her 11th year.

Funeral to Prospect Cemetery at 
2.30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 28.

WATSON—At his late residence, 51 
Howiand-avenue, on Sunday, Feb. 26, 
1911 James Watso-n, In his 87th year.

Funeral private. Friends will 
kindly not send flowers.

WATSON—At Toron fo. on Saturday, 
Feb. 25. 1911. at her late residence. 
No. Jr Emerson-avenue. Flora, widow 

Peter Watson, aged 55

ANXIOUS TO SEE CORONATIONBRITISH WELCOME LEAGUE. Endanger Lives of Public Near High 
Office Buildings.

CHICAGO, Feb. 25.—So many sui
cides toy jumping from upper storey» 
down to the rotundas of buildings have 
occurred recently that the building de
partment of the city has token stops 
to protect persons on the ground floor.

Owners of sixteen downtown office 
buildings having rotundas more than 
three storeys In height were ordered 
by the .bulldtog department yesterday 
to stretch screens across the tecond 
floor opening to protect those on tne 
main floor from being struck by per
sona making ■ sulcidail leaps.

A large number of .English •emi
grants gathered at the British Wel
come League headquarters last night, 
when a number of prominent citizens 
spoke to them on their duties as citi
zens of the Dominion. Chas. E. Ed
monds occupied the chair. The speak
ers were: Hon. -A. B. Mori ne. K.C., 
Enoch Ward. J.P., of West • Toronto, 
and C. H. Westwood. The meeting 
was the best attended for some time.

Americans Pay $500,000 to House
holder for the Privilege.

LONDON, Eng.. Feb. 25.—As an indi
cation of the high prices likely to b# 
obtained for good views o.f the forth
coming coronation procession, the occu
pier of a house in St. Jamce-street ha* 
let It tu a wealthy American, who ha* 
contracted to pay $500,000, for the day.

I a Heavy
d. FOUND GUILTY OF GRAFTANDm with a 
Cough.

Manitoba M.L.A., as Trustee, Profited 
by Sale of School Site.

THE EQUAL WINNIPEG, Feb. 25.—Donald A. 
Ross, M.L.A. for Springfield, and a

A LIVELY TOWN.ROTTEN RAILWAY TIES.
112 member of the Winnipeg School Board. GARY, Ind., Feb. 26—One dead and 

has been found guilty by the royal several Injured are the results of a 
commissioners Investigating the school j number of brawls in the city early to- 
board graft, of profiting by the sale of night- Henry Dorsey Is In jail, charg- 
school building site to the board. ed with the murder of John Brown,

aged 60, by cutting his jugular vein, 
and biting off the ear of Ozzie Brown, 
son of the murdered man.

In a steel workers' riot a little later, 
Aid- E. L. Bowser and Pontus Helntz, 
a steel company officer, were Injured 
by bricks hurled In the melee.

Crao Shooters Raided.
Seven well grown boys were caught 

In a Sunday police raid on 284 East 
King-street, yhlch Is the Victor Inn. 
Crap shooting Is the charge. John 
Baker, 49 WUton-avenue; John Mc
Carthy, Hugh Warden, George Dand- 
Carthy, Hugh Warden, George David- 
of 284 East King-street, and William 
Clark, 124 Sherboume-strec-t, will an
swer to the magistrate.

, HALIFAX, Feb. 26.—A coroner's in
quest was held on trie death of L. Sar- 1 
gent and O'McIriugh'.ln, victims of 
Friday night’s açcident on the Halifax 
and Southwestern Railway, near New 

Funeral from the above address on Germany. The witnesses were all rail
way men. They testified that the 
roadbed on the Whole was good. The 
jury brought In an open verdict, but 
expressed the opinion that the derail
ment was caused by rotted railway 
ties. They protested against the com
pany attaching passenger coaches to 
log trains and heavy freight trains.

"Blind Pig" at St. Thomas.
ST. THOMAS, Feb. 26.—A 

pig" with complete outfit was found 
by the police in itie confect ion try
store of a Syrian named 
Kihoury, Talbot-street, late last night. 
Trie raid was brought atar;*t toy the 
confession of a drunken Italian arrest • 

14 ed earlier In the evening.

His Neck Broken.
MONTREAL. Fcto. 26.—While at 

work yesterday morning In Wilder's 
new building on Balmoral - street, John 
Henderson, 60 years of age, fell down 
the elcvai'or shaft from the fipst floor 
to tlie 'basement and was instantly klll- 

edtf ed. His neck was broken.

s,-1852 Second Ave. 
.C., writes:—"Allow
les in praise of your 

Pine Syrup. Last 
eavy cold which left 
high, and every time 
ore cold this hacking 
a lung splitting one. 
rorse and I kept on 
ring different cough 
id asked me if I had 
Norway Pine Syrup, 
ling to tjy anything 
v. and on thé same 
les. Before half the 
■ cough began to get 
the time I had used 
hy cough was gone. 
ither half bottle ito 
gain but I am quite 
tive cure. Let m» 
lod’s Norway Pine 
fer from a cough ew 
by kind."
y Pine Syrup is pit" 

three pine treésj 
r 25 cents.
by The T. Milbum-

o, Ont.

OF ANY 

Foreign 
Publication

>^he late 
years.
of

TOO ONE-SIDED
Tuesday, at 2 p.m. Interment hi 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends 
please accept this notice. Durham, 
Ont., papers please copy.

WYATT—On Saturday, Feb. 25, 1911. 
at 840 L>overcourt-road. Edward 
Woods Wyatt (late of city engineer’s 
department), in his 65th year.

Funeral from 840 DoverCourt-road 
to Davenport station 12 n-oon on 
Monday, Feb. 27. Interment at Orillia.

FIRE IN BIG HOTEL.
U. S. Breeders Call Reciprocity Dis- 

crimlnatlen Against Former. CINCINNATI, O., Feb. 27.—Fire dis
covered shortly after •mldnlgM in title 
six storey building of the Boyd Paint 
Company 'brought the whole fire fight
ing force of the city, and threatened 
to cause greet damage. Guet te s.t the 
Denntoon Hotel, across the street, fled 
In parle in various degrees of un
dress. Trie flames continued to F.preul 
despite the efforts of the firemen.

SIOUX CITY, Iowa, Feb. 25.—TheDIED IN BATH.
Miss Florence Hewitt, aged 80, died 

of heart failure whila taking a bath 
* her home, 314 Euclld-avenue. at 11.45 
Yesterday forenoon. The young lady’s 
toother discovered her, and thinking 
*rie had had a fainting spell, summoned 
Pr- McKay. Life 
he arrived.

Canadian reciprocity agreement to-day ^ 
' denounced as a measure - dlscrim-was
mating against the farmer, In resolu
tions adopted at the final session of the

xxxxxxxxxxxxx
free grade, the manufacturer should

?£„r-,rld “ Write or Telephone
For Free Sample Copy

L Late of Craig * Ben. Phone Park 8990extinct whenwas Nicholas M’CURDY SHOWS OFF.

NORMAN A. CRAIGAFLOAT ON ICE FLOE. —

ST' PETERSBURG, Feb. 26—De
spatches from Helsingfors and Narva 
report that a portion of the Ice floe on 
which 590 fishermen went adrift in the 
rulf of Finland several days ago, has 

f’een driven ashore at Heiskar Island.
orty qf the fishermen 

“«ty on this floe. Another portion. 
7, many men, grounded near Kolw- 
11 l0' ln Bjorko

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla., - Feb.
26.—Despite « strong easterly' wind to
day J. A. D. McCurdy, trie Canadian 

j aviator, thrilled several thousand spec
tators by two spectacular flights. On Riotinq !- Chin*,
the flirt he flew over Lake Worth. AMOV, China. Feb. 26.-Troops w*rw 
and tack to trie rta.-tirg point at Be- called out to-day to quell a fight In 
thesda Park. On the second he turn- the city between rival clans. None i f 
erl his machine towards trie town and the clansmen are reported to have, 
circled the big hotel en the beach at been killed, though several were 
a height of about 1500 feet.

(UNDERTAKER)
12«3 QUEEN ST. WEST, ~ TORSNTO.

Sudden Death,
STRATFORD, Feb. 26.—Tries. Nunns, 

proprietor of the Cabinet Hotel, and 
formerly G.T.R. elation matter here, 
went to the cellar on some errand 
Saturday afternoon and was 
there dead about 3 p.m. 
death supposed to be heart failure. 
He leaves a widow and one daughter. 
Mrs. Ben Fawson. , . „

|

,THE WORLD
‘ TORONTO

Woman Reporter (meanly): I fancy 
I wasn't a circus press agent two years 
for nothing!—Puck.

Harper, Cneloma Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto.

found 
Cause ofhad found

►
wounded.
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THL TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING c*. *e
o^ooo AUTO SHOW OPENED 
<2255* Bï UEUT.-GOVERNOfl

yv,,\

OFFICERS ARRESTED 
WHOLE SHIP’S COMPANY

Sales in 1910 
23,087,810 

Packages V W

■: %
i Count Apponyi Was Also Present 

and Made a Short 
Address.

; f.
Jj BIV 
sell pi 
l fine!

Agent of Line Also Detained — 
Charged With Smuggling 

Aliens Into United States.
Nineteen Years Hi

1
7 if
'■ ‘L the2p3jf of reliable service have held the leadership for 

r/ “SALADA" Tea. Always—at all times—its quality and 
^ value have been maintained “SALADA" is ir 

gardens of Ceylon—the world’s best tea guarded 
f packages retain its plantation freshness and flavor.

Our sales for the first six weeks of 191* show * total increase 
over the same period of 1910 of 100,280 lbs. as follows :

Week ending January 7th, Increase, 14,774 lbs.
28,016 “
21,414 “ -

■ 5,503 “

“ February 4th, Decrease, 2,910 “
11th, Increase, 33,483 “

Head Office—Toronto. Branches—Montreal, Boston, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, Cleveland, Pittsburg, St. Louis, New York.

>
SiBrilliant as a social function, magni

ficent and picturesque, as a scene of 
splendor. waS the tribute paid by To
ronto public and society to the mar
velous Industrial triumph, of which the 
auto show Is so eloquent an exponent, 
at the official opening at the armo
ries on Saturday evening.

Some disappointment was expressed 
at the delayed arrival of the Govern
ment House party, but this was com
pensated for when the cause of the 
change in the hour from 8 till 9 o'clock 
was explained. The reason was fur
bished by the dinner party, in honor 

| of his excellency Count Apponyi, who 
I had accepted an invitation from the 
1 directors of the Ontario Motor Asso

ciation to assist in the official opening- 
■ At 9 o’clock the strains of the na- 
tional anthem, by the Royal Grena- 
diers' Band, announced the arrival of 
the vice-regal party from Government
House- ........... • - ■'

President Myler, Hamilton, of the 
Ontario Motor Ud&gue, escorted His .
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor,. Hon. !
J. M. Gibson; Count Apponyi, and a 
distinguished party of guests, to, the 
officers’ gajlery, while the band played ,
“O Canada." |

Addressing the large assemblage 
from the front of the gallery, Presi
dent Myler said that the Ontario Motor 
League esteemed ft a great privilege 
and an honor to have the sixth annual 
show - opened by the lieutenant-gover- 

and the very distinguished party 
accompanying him. * i

Hon, J, M. Gibson gald he was Per- , 
fectly aware of what was expected of 
him, ntimely, a purely formal an
nouncement of the opening of the show, 
which was so. striking an evidence. of 
the development of the automobile 
industry. He therefore had great plea
sure In announcing that the exhibi
tion was duly opened. He had a prl- _ 
vate suspicion that - th* show,. was , =
pretty well opened before hi* arrival, and of hearing his Impressive address was proud and happy to have the op-,, 
He came to the armories in the usual on international peace during the after- portunlty to offer Ills congratulations 
way, with a carriage drawn by horses, noon, and he believed 'he might take on the Success of this great entertain-,.^, 
and on his arrival at the scene of ac- the liberty of asking the count to say ment aind exhibition, which was an evl-.. 5 
tion noticed that -hie carriage was the a few word* at this auspicious cere-' denoe of peaceful growth and evolu-... 
only one of the kind, all the other ve- many. tion It was Worthy of attention as a r,
hides being automobiles. This wa* an Count Apponyi aaid that it was an joyful evidence of brotherly Industrial ^ 
evidence not only of the march of time, unexceptional honor to be called upon, progress. He would conclude by wlau- fn;| 
but of the great development of the During the afternoon it had been hie lng that Canada might be glorious.. 
Industry- privilege to deliver an address as a re- prosperous and happy forever.

He had the honor of having had preeentative of peace and international A large shower bouquet of pink roses , 
Count Apponyi as his guest at dinner brotherhood from eastern Europe. He was presented to Mrs, Gibson.

NTW YORK, Feb. 25.—Federal offi
cers swept aboard a trans-Atlantic 
liner when she made her pier this 
afternoon and arrested every man in 
authority from captain down. All were 
charged with conspiracy to violate the 
United States Immigration laws.

The steamship is the Athinal of the 
Hellenic Trans - Atlantic Steamship 
Company, whose general agent here 
also was placed under arrest. The gov- 

- eminent charges that that company 
has been smuggling in aliens for more 
than a year, some of them disguised 
as members of the crew, some of them 
hidden about the ship in coal bunkers 
and elsewhere until there was no dan
ger of search.

Nikolas A. Galanos, the agent, was 
released under $20,000 bonds and hie 
confidential secretary in $16,000. Cap
tain Gekas Kotouras was released In 
$10,000, as were his first officer, the 
chief engineer and Dr. Gerasimos Dia- 
kovatos, the ship’s surgeon. Three 
other officers were held in $10,000 bail 
each, and all the crew in $5,000 each. 
In all the government required $196,000 
bait. Judge Cliatileld set trial for 
March 1. The penalty for conspiracy 
is $10,000 and two years’ imprisonment 
either or both and for violation section 
8 of the immigration laws $6,000 and 
two years, either or both.

When Buying a Piano yeesh from the 
i. Sealed lead

of t
t

hadA I askYou must consider the years of service you ex
pect to have from it, and decide to purchase the 
piano that has the

Beat Reputation for Serviceability

An inquiry among your friends, among our 
best musicians, and those who know, will bring 
to light the fact that the
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is recommended on all sides for its lasting 
sweetness of tone and for the long service it 
gives. Our new salesrooms contain a complete 
stock of Grand, Self-Player, and Upright 
pianos.

tween local crack amateurs on the stage seen oh the professional stage and 
of their theatre all this week. To-night Burkhardt and Samuel», the clowns 
Will Smith of the R.C.B.C. rides a five- 
mile heat against Harry Toung of the 
Toronto' Club, In conjunction with the 
Sam T. Jacks Company, with its famous

------------------------ „-------- -. beauty chorus and that well-khown fun- .
“The Goddess of Liberty.” maker. Bob Van Oahen of "duck noee the gymnasium teaching the ooys co

“TBs Goddess of Liberty" Is conceded fame.” handle a lasso and in the evening per-
by all critics to be the biggest musical ---------- formance, Frank Wood, a local boy.
success In years, having enjoyed a Chi- At the Gayety. was able to assist him- Hie rope
cago run ot over one solid year at the Weber’s classy “Parisian Widows’’ com- throwing and twirling were marveUous.

SSaSSS EmHmm s&srSs?Prince of Tonight,” "The Flirting Prin- S^lneS “Thé Actors’ Boarding tooys’ in thelr songe pleased everybody,
cess,” "The Golden Girl.” and “Miss No- SoEra" wUl £«Sn be tiieopeLng farce* When Beasley, who claims he is the 
body From SUrland,” also numerous aml ^Fun in ^DepartmenttU Store” will Champion weight lifter In the world, 
other successes. Mr. Howard Is not only c,ose the performance. A swell vaudeville Invited six men to come to the plat- 
recognlzed the world over a* a writer or cont|ngent includes : Arthur Bell, Clare form, he did not expect to entertain a 

mi^toafcomedy Burs> Hal Grov««, Emily Miles, Niblo and fat man’s delegation, but he certainly

=M«°cPta ^tWndmnl^ho'ras^ ttot Btonde Beauty^IteWail, t^ly^

a lnd°a,h’l*'week *wb h matinee» on t'Wed- clever skatch team, wiU also have promt- ! Because of the cPoWjle turned away
Gra?d„ v nent parts. A nifty chorus of pretty and the performance will be repeated nextSSSs"' ^.strîssssissxs tssethan dollar-flfty prices. j A feature is the Musical Gordon High

landers, marvelous harmonists, singers 
and dancers.

brought down thé house.
Harry L. Stone, the Cowboy; Y.M.- 

C.A. secretary,. now stationed in New 
York City, spent most of Saturday in

.1»

New Catalogue Sent Free.

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
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Reciprocity Discussed and Condemned 
at Cookeville Meeting.

At Cooksvllle town hall on Saturday 
evening tlie Conservative Association 
held Its annual banquet, and wae ad
dressed by Richard Bleuln, M.P.; Samuel 
Charters, M.L.A.: Counciltore Lueh, 
Routledge, Gordon, ex-Warden Jack- 
eon and ex-Reeve McCauley. Dr. 
Sutton presided acceptably. The lad
ite provided a toothsome cupper,' and 
took a keen interest in the proceed
ing*.

A resolution denouncing the reci
procity agreement wae carried amid: 
applause. It was moved 'by Mr. Cliff 
and seconded by Mr. Beil. The reso
lution embodied the salient features 
of an instructive address by Mr. Blatn, 
who held that the farmer wae really 
a manufacturer, that the reciprocal 
agreement aimed to create division 
among citizens, and that the party 
that planned to cement all classes 
and Intel ests was the true Canadian 
party.

Mr. Charters, 'v'jose telephone leg
islation Is well-known, made a capital 
speech, emphasizing the benefits of the 
national policy far Northern Ontario.
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College Recital.
On Saturday Afternoon, the piano 

and vocal pupils ‘tif Dr. Torrlngton, 
gave a recital, In the hall of the To
ronto College of Music. The following 
was thé programme: Mendelssohn

<i
;>:. m |jj

He i iII fi
At the Princess Théâtre.

Joseph M. Gaites brings to the Princess
Theatre to-night and for the balance of ,  ____ , _ _ .___
tiie week, that moat popular musical In Royal Quarters,
plav. "Three Twins,” the book and lyrics Madame Tetraszlni and her company

Hoechna. ly announced. She la remaining over in (Piano), Violet Harrjs; Handel Re-
'The Three Twine" wae one of the Cleveland, where a big public reception I joke Greatly*’ fvocal), Bernice Cun-

biggt-st hits of the season at the Princess Is being tendered her by leading citizens, j hinge; MoesHowéki “Eh Automne”
last year and, Judging by the heavy ad- During her stay In Toronto the famous i (pia.no) Dora ,, Stutcltbury; Chopin
vance Sale for this week Ite success here prima donna will occupy the royal suite | “Berceuse ” Listt “Rhapsodie” Na 2.
this season will be even greater. The at the King Edward and use the royal ,,, T„_,hcu wineato- Mattel "Nonstar of the play, Clifford Crawford, is drawing room for her receptions. The Wintoto^atte! «on.
most favorably known fri this city and members of her company wijl also be Torno. Arnold At^the Evenir^ Hauri
the other leading members of the cast guests at the big King-street hotel. (vocal) Mrs. Keller, Mendelssohn,
are all prominent and popular piayers. Of all the vocal stars visiting here this "Rondo Capriceioso, Op. 14 and Pre- 
Miss Mayme Gehruç has made a decided season, It is doubtful it any will have a lude and Fugue,ip B minor, Mrs. Mor- 
hlt as the Tama, Tania girt, and the larger audience or a warmer welcome timer; BendelV “Cascade,” Liszt,
chorus is said to be the prettiest and best, than Tetrazzini. She appears with her -Etude’’ (Piano), Maude Doweley.
gowned of any in musical comedy. company in Massey Halt: Friday night.

About ' all the vocabulary of the critics _._i R»-ital"Daddv Dufard.” has been exhausted In oraise and admits- ta
Mbert Chevafier opens a week’s engage- tion for this splendid arttet. It is genet- The follDWtegH interesting program
•M!?*-. a?P A,=«*d^a Thratie, ally agreed by the musical writers that was Riven *n (tile ConsiXv^tory of

œst snsssz
uml tori», gram M.nl] S&SBfif» uSKS SU8SSS*K S O?'«Ssiou, which: is to take place on Tues- Dufard,. atd ia described as a comedy there are many desirably locations £T • Mm*t)otis3d'Schutt. A la Bien
day evening, and the event promises Cf character. The plap is the joint work to be had. ______ Aimes Miss Cosie Woods; Raohman-
to be one of the most spectacular ever j of Chevalier himself and Lecbmere Wor- , - r ,h-m minor Missiri Ouebec There will be six I rail, a promising young English play- Rush Seats for Elman. inoff, Prelude, C sharp minor, Miss
ha't'iL of music in the procession and 1 Wright. The company engaged to support Mlscha Elman will undoubtedly be Mark Seon; Mendelssohn, Andemte and

^ LZ'effld- Mr. Chevalier by his managers, Liebler greeted at Massey Hall Wednesday by an Rondo Capncctoeo. Mies \lraima
thousands vt gaily garbed inasquerad & Co j6 jn keeping with the well-knowni audience that will do him a measure of Ooyne; Stojowskl, Prelude, Miss Edna
ers are expected to participate. policy of that firm—that of surrounding justice. On Saturday there was quite a Lançeley; Seell&g, Lqretey, Op. 2, Miss

Widespread Interest Is being taken their stars with the best obtainable tal- i-ush for seats to hear the. distingulstifed Margaret R. Gtove; Wekerlin, Counsel
in the event In outside localities, ent. Hénce the always gratifying results violinist, a noticeable feature being the MisST Mayme Pftkey; Schu-
and it is =tated that no less than three attendant upon a first nights perform- number taken by single Individuals, infli-' , T r,in a «=♦ Miss laureneSUî,“,ssîd,‘5“b,~™igreeursisjfrssurss1 ss.c5snsw.2s1
real. The Montagnals Snowshoe Club gam Mann at Shea’s. 1 have an opportunity of hearing thé won- Miss Marguerite-^Klelÿ: Wagner-Liszt,
of the latter city are coming down in Sam Mann & ca In “The New Leader,” derful master, it has been decided to piece “O-Thou Sublime Sweet Evening Star,” 
full force to' form the procession, and will appear at Shea's Theatre this week, rush seats at fifty cents. The plan will Miss Dorothy, Bernard ; Godard, Ba
sil the Quebec and Levis clubs will The sketch shows Mr. Mann asa director continue open at the hall until Wednes- pagnole " (Bolcero). Miss Violet Ma-
be seen, most of them turning out with at a Monday morning rehearsal In a vau- day night, the night of the concert. thews.

handsome cars. 'flSls^pon thr«homSraofbMrk Mann! j ATideal. . E^IJ^hn^n”
rises^to6every1 dwnand and* slmres h?tnafter ’^diuTter tinging"^^^0“ J, F."
hit. The special features for the week are Prove a medium for bringing the mo- rrwojlyj Miss- Mabel F. Baddy. Mrs.
Jas. C. Morton and Frank E. Moore, late therland Into closer touoli with our j jy Bradley, Mr. Donald Herald,
stars of "The Merry Whirl”; Harriet overseas dominions Is the Ideal ahd the Miss Mary
Burt, the musical comedy favorite, and llfe work of Dr. Charles Harr!as, who
Willette Whittaker, assisted by F. Wilbur 
Hill. Included in this week's bill are the
Big City Four, Three Nevaros, Tasmanian .......... , — ,
Van Dtemers. Wright. Huntington & Co., musical festival of the empire- During 
and the klnetograph. the past ten years he has strenuously

engaged himself in propagating what 
he calls “the gospel of musical reci
procity thruout the empire-” This mu
sical enthusiast has happily witnessed 

j the dally expansion of ills conceived 
I Idea, which In course of time has 
grown with astonishing rapidity into 
stupendous proportions now capable 
of sending around the world this year 

: 200 members of the Sheffield Choir of 
I England, to participate with the choral 
j and orchestral elements of this Do- 
! minion, Australia, New Zealand, Tas- 
| mania and South Africa, in a series 
1 of musical festivals

IB Hi"Sr

KENNEDY SPRING WHEEL MNEG. CD, UNITED: *-
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AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $200,000 
DIVIDED INTO 20,000 SHARES OF S10 EACHMARDI GRAS AT QUEBEC

>1 ;
Ancient Capitalv Will Be Gay on 

Tuesday. DIRECTORS :x

President—W. A. McOonnnell, Contractor.
. ... h ' '-

Vice President and Manager—H. O. Kennedy, the
Inventor of the Kennedy Spring Wheel.

J. H. Hoffman, Barrister.
tr.’iSamuel Kennedy, Clerk of Gains boro Township. 

* Lincoln County.
D. Lowrey. -

I f
-.4 Standard Bank of Canada.Bankers

This Company has purchased the Canadian patent right of a spring wheel, invented by H. C. Kennedy ot 
Toronto, and intend to manufacture the same.j

irasi ü THE WHEEL
Mr. Kennedy has had a set of spring wheels on his buggy for over one year, testing their efficiency and - 

overcoming any weaknesses he might discover, until to-day he claims to have the 30TH CENTURY WHEEL for 
vehicles of all kinds. Persons who have rode In his buggy claim that he has proven beyond doubt that he cad 
do away with penumatic tires on buggies. By using heavier springs the Inventor .expects to do 
pneumatic tires on automobiles.

iiip
, Z:

K away wttb
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The rim is of hollow iron, supported by 
strong steel spring spokes, which are 
locked in the malleable hub. The man' • j 
ner In which the spokes set in the wheel - 1 
gives a smooth-riding, pneumatic-tire J 
effect to any vehicle that may be equip
ped with these wheels.

COMPARED WITH THE TELEPHONE ' j 

MARKET.

The telephone find* a market on every ’ | 
business desk, and about one-quartet of 
the houses In ■ towns and cities. The,- j 
Kennedy Spring Wheel finds its market fi 
on every buggy, carriage and waggon on '*, 
every farm in Canada, besides city and 
town vehicles.

The wheel Is light, strong, cheap and 
easy to repair. Takes the place of pneu
matic tires on all wheeled vehicles, such 
as autos, buggies, carriages, waggons, 
cabs, coupes, stage coaches, speeding 
carts, hearses, bicycles, trucks, drays, 
carte, baggage trucks, baby carriages, 
trolley cars, etc, -
The only Invention which we can recall 
with so large a market was the roller 
blind, out of which $18,000,000 Is said 
to have been made.
To the right is a sectional view showing 
the strength of sixteen steel arms firmly 
locked in a metal hub to prevent dishing.

;
IN NEW CHURCH SOON.

The final service under the direction 
cf Rev. J. D. Morrow, was held in the 
Royal Alexandra theatre last night 
Next Sunda'i- the new Dale Presbyteri
an church, .corner of Kell wood s-t venue 
end Queen-street will be opened.

In the course of his remarks last 
night, Mr. Morrow spoke of the In
valuable service rendered" him by the 
Alexander Choir during the month he 
has been holding service in the thea
tre. He said the Choir was known the 
world over and was a great asset in 
the religious life of Toronto.

ldwell.

GALLis bringing the Sheffield Choir here on 
April 4. 5, 6, In connection with his LERY DINNERPRESS
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Scribes ÎHold

!
High Festivity—Ottawa

Sir Wilfrid Unable to Be Present.! Crack Local Bike Riders at Star.
The management of the Star Theatre 

announces a series of matched races be-

-s
OTTAWA, Feb. 26—(Special).—The 

annual dinner of the parliamentary 
gallery was held In the parlia- Negle

Lead t

:
press
mentary restaurant on Saturday even
ing. Amongst the guest-8, who number
ed one hundred, were : Hon- G. P. 
Graham, R. L. Borden, Hon. Charles'

1
THE WHEEL IS ALL METAL.Roasting Counts ■ 1.’

yiGoodyear at the Show,
A centre of Interest at the Toronto 

Motor Show is the Goodyear Tire 
booth. Whore, on the opening night, 
Mr. L C. Van Bever, vice-president 
of the Canadian Goodyear Company,, 
received the congratulations of his 
many friends on the remarkable slhow- 

. lng of his company's product. He has 
good reason to feel proud of the Good
year record at the show—these cele
brated tires leading as to number on 
cars exhibited, to tihe truly notable 
extent of 12S per cent.

Mr. Van Bever has just' returned j 
from the northwest, whore he attended ] 

•the Winnipeg auto show. At ttiut show 1 
Goodyear had a lead of no less than 
183 per cent, over the nearest compe
titor..

Interviewed by a World reporter, 
Mr. Van Bever stated that he consid
ers the year 1911 Is going to be a 
banner year in the motor car business. 
Tire Goodyear factory at Bowmanvtye 
is working day and night fo turn out 
enough tires to satisfy the demand.

a* The CUSHION is in the WHEEL instead of in the TIRE Unless a 
the inflamm.
throat, lyon
the lungs.

Y où 'can' 
more than j

Coffee is ordinar
ily roasted by a 
slow process that 
drives off a great 
deal of the flavor 
and aroma.

Mardi, Hon. Frank Oliver, Hon. G. E. 
Foster, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, P. D. Ross. 
George Ham, Dr. C. A. E. Harriss, 
Major Malcolm, A. S. Gqodeve, M-P., 
J. H. Knight, Victor Ross, Dr. Roche, 
M.P.. Glen Campbell, M.P., Captain 
Tom Wallace, M.P-. E. N. Lewis, M.P., 
W. S. Mlddlebro,' M.P., G. H. Gowan, 
M.P., Joseph Russell, M.P., Col. Sam 
Hughes, M.P., W. J. Davies, M. B. 
MacDonald. F, Ft Pardee. M.P., B. B. 
Cooke. v;<f ' •

Arthur B, Hannay, president of the 
gallery, presided. Letters' and tele
grams of regret for absence were read 
from former members of the gallery 
from all part»' of the Dominion. The 
keenest regret was expressed by sev
eral of the speakers àt the absence 
through Indisposition of the premier. 
This was the. first occasion for twenty- 
five years that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
unable to be present.

BE I: -

i:£ %ï embracing the 
Dr. Harriss calls his policy ■ -X.c '** »,

I P'nrfl empire.
"Music Empire-making," whence the 

of sound—from out of which % liLip**I m
IB li lF -1

II
; power

music comes—shall serve to sing in 
songs of praise the glory of our King 
and the good of our country.

That musical reciprocity shall be a 
factor In the interchange of business 

, relationships by and between the 200 
I British visitors embarking with him 
I on this empire festival and the buel- 
I ness heads of the
' Yorkshire singers are destined to meet 
during their tour thru those great do- 

That musical reciprocity

or a new n< 
practically ir 

But Cata’ 
its final and 
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Jalton’s
French Drip

I ! new worlds, the With your Auto equipped 
with the KENNEDY Sprint 
Wheel you will have

NO PUNCTURED TIRES

■
«

1 minions.
i shall serve as an educator to the Bri- 
1 tish choralists. who. after their vWt 
] and safe return to. Eng,’and. will he 
able to go out lecturing upon the w-on- 
riers of the new worlds as tbev fitid 
them, thus ben eating the visited Ho- 

! mi’'1or,« thru the l^c'ures given 'n Eng. 
j land bo-i of personal observations.

K ' RnHeCribees’ lists ere non. a> Me«sev
N’o-dbeimer’s.

t,l
just

G. N. W. OPERATORS’ CLAIMS.

The Investigation of the demands of 
the G- N. W. telegraph operators, 
which has been suspended owing to 
the death of’‘Assistant General Mana
ger McMichael, will not be continued 
until Wednesday The committee re
presenting the men who returned, to 
their "homes when the announcement 

made, are.expected back Tueseday.

CatLEFT MILLIONS FOR RESEARCH

’111g, ut EMI
Only a limited number of these 

shares are offered for sale—110.00 
each. Payable 20 per cent with the 
application, and 20 per cent each 30 
days until paid to fall.

In case of over-subscription the 
Company reserves the right to cancel 
all or any subscription.

Coffee
PARIS, Feh--36.—Auguste Loutre Fil, 

•who was born a peasant and became 
one of the richest French financiers in 
Russia, died recently. He had been im
pressed by the meagre endowment of 
science in France in comparison, with 
the United States, and determined to 
set -an example for his countrymen. 
His will, which has. just Ix-en made 
public, discloses Hint he bequeathed 
$700,000 to the academy of sciences, 
$500,000 to the university <jf Paris and 
$20,000 to the Pasteur institute for re
search work.
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“Hayseed Carnival.”
Those who were fortunate enough to 

have secured seats for the Hayseed
Carnival, given by the Boys’ Club of Direct to Western Canada,
the Central 1 .M.C.A. on Saturday The Canadian " Pacific “Winnipeg 
night, enjoyed one of the richest Express," reaving Toronto at 10.10 p.m. 
treats of the season. The three hun- dally carries colonist, tourist and 
dred performers who appeared in all eleeping cars for Winnipeg and Pacific 
sorts of vaudeville specialities gave The colonist cars, in which
evidence of splendid preparation. The berths are free, are new leather-seated v/vnr * 1 nnn „ .
dances, drills, apparatus work, and ^ and are exceptionally comfort- ^ 18 00111P*ny will receive a new spring wheel
scout tableaux, were excellent and re- r^c This is the only train from buSS7 within two years from the time of their subscripttpn until 15 buggies are distributed Baeh shareholder
lteved the audience from the roars' cf Ontario points to Western Canada and t investing $500 to $1,000 will receive one spring wheel waggon within two vear* from the time ^fthete ««h^rlse
laughter produced by the comic songs ,uns the entire distance thrqugb can- ! tion until twenty waggons are distributed. œ tne tlme 01 tDe,r 8UD6Crv
and monologue." introduced by, ad Ian territory, making the fastest These offers are for advertising spring wheels. They will become

ICeh«n. Percy Davit). X. ,K.. ; ,tme .between Tcr -r.*,, and Winnipeg wheels will be g!rry.ln$tead cf busmleç Ltd waggons if desired, but witbn.v
1 nie. 1 r;d UoddlngtotL G-r-.ler. .u r- ; several heurs an., tn.urtng a fzst received up to and including March 2.
on and Clark Donaldson. The tu:a- . rn-] comfortable journey t) th- west inventor» miv etamine a. wheel at the „11 Wing squad led by Walter Jackson did I without change ef cars or transfer . ., Proepective inventors maj etamine a wheel at the office, bio Continental
gome .work that rivalled anything troubles. ............ .... ... ........ . tame -is. „

, roasted by a special machine
that throws the beans through a 
naked ftorrie, completing the ? 
orocess in one third the time.

was2
'

! For Waggons.
Spring spokes can be made heavy or 
light, according to the carrying capa
city of the waggon or' truck.

For Boggles.

Easy running and graceful in appear

ance. *?

}

NO PERSONAL LIABILITYi-
Forger Gets Six Months, 

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 26 —H. N- Mc
Donald, who was arrested a week ago, 
charged with forgery in raising a 
couple of notes he had taken in pay
ment for ttovea which he sold for the 
Ottawa Manufacturing Co. and who 

sent back to jail 0.1 remand, was

This is only one ot thei reasons 
why It Is better than other kinds.
It contains no Chicory.

;If®.!
r„7>M:H îCtr : nr Biends in 10, 

Never o:ij
our silent salesmen. Auto sprrng ',? 
rubber tires. Subscriptions will bel?4

Life Building. ’Phone Ads* •

20 sr.-i c. ■ :.5.was
before the magistrate yesterday morn -1
lng and sentenced to six months at
hard labor in the county Jail,

in Bulk. »
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jesua and will all have the opportunity 
of obtatnirig thru ; Him \the gift of 
God. eternal life.

Our Lord’Ssollcltude waa not merely 
for the Ape sties and earliest members 
of the Church whom the Father gave 
Him in the social sense, as His per
sonal companions and helpers in the 
founding of the Cltiirch ; he prayed on, 
saying, Neither pray I for these alone, 
but! for -all those also who shall "be
lieve on Me thru their Word.

In a word, Jesus, the Apostles and 
the Prophets alone are to be consider
ed the special guldék and standard- 
bearers for the Church. We are to 
beltev on Him thru their word and 
not thru the word of councils or , 
synods or presbyteries. Each individ
ual of the Church has his personal re- | 
sponslbility. This is in harmony with j 
our Lord's declaration, “My sheep 
know' My Voice and they follow Me; 
a stranger will they not follow, but 
will flee from a stranger.”

Soon the Master's prayer for His dis
ciples will have fulfilment. They will 
be one with Him beyond the veil, 
sharers of His glory and Kingdom. 
Then win comè the time when the 
world will believe. The knowledge of 
the Lord will till the earth and. all the 
blinding and stumbling Influences of 
the; present will be at an end. The 
Savior will not need to pray for the 
world then, but Instead will exercise 

and Head and Bridegroom, Jesus, in ^Hls power on their behalf, overthrow- 
Hls glorified state, “far above angels ing eViI and uplifting every good prih- 
and principalities and powers, and Cjpje and all who love righteousness 
every name that Is named."

Is this an arbitrary' election? Does 
God arbitrarily draw and call one 
above,another? Yej- He thus select
ed the Jewish nation to be His pecu
liar nation—not, however, to the detri
ment or injury of other nations. He 
thus called Isaac instead of Ishmael. 
and Jacob instead of Esau to be the 
progenitors of His chosen nation Is
rael, whom He foreknew as a people 
and predestinated to a certain service.
But this selection worked no injury to

Similarly

i«
WHY JESUS REFUS

ED TO PRAY| Pastor Russell's 
* Sermon

.

Election ahd Non-Election 
Viewed From a New 

Standpoint.
MADEMADE

♦
,ININ♦ -,f* CANADACANADAotisly called "the elect,” 

dpiee,” "Hie followers,”
His Body," a "Royal Priesthood," 
the “Bride,” “the Lamb’s Wife,” the 
“little flock,” to whpra it Is the Fa
ther’s good pleasure to give the king
dom.

FALL RIVER, Mass., Feb- H 
* wussell preached twice here to-day. 

u, had fine audiences 'and excellent 
Hon We quote one of his Inst rues'* ^courses from the text, ”1 pray 

not for the world, but for those whom 
Tltbu hast given me,” (John xvil. 9). He

'“when, years ago, I believed that an 
eteoiitv of torture awaited all wtio do 
notaccept God's "cair of the present 

I hadxgreat dlflculty with this 
I asked, is it possible .that our 

Redeemer waA selectively unjust In 
H» dealings with oûr race? Can It be HÏe that the Heavenly Father merely 

calls and draws'* predestinated few 
tn Himself and to everlasting Miss, 
rnn' It be that all these blind and 
deaf unsought, undrawn, uncalled and 
unprayed for by the Saviour are going 
down to eternal torment? ' My heart 
answered, No! But my brain was con-; 
fused by the errors, the mislnterpreta- 

of the Bible, which I had recetv-

the ”dia- 
‘'members of

Tf&i>■

Goodyear Tires Lead by 128%Seeing then that there Is a differ
ence between God's provision for the 
world, to be dispensed In the next age, 
and His provision for the'church to be 
given now, we ask, What Is the dif
ference between these? The answer 
Is that the world's salvation Is to be to 
lu-man nature and earthly paradise 
world-wide; while the elect class Is a 
special one called of God, _ chosen In 
Christ and faithful in adversity and. 
by the Lord’s grace, is to have a heav
enly nature, like unto that of the an
gels, but superior.- Theirs Is a ‘"heav
enly calling,” a "high calling-” 
are to be like their Lord and Redeemer

O

At the Toronto Motor Showriron ex- 
gse the !

!Y a careful count on the Opening Night of the Toronto Show, (Feb. 25th), it was 
found that, comparing the number of Goodyear Tires on cars shown, with the 
representation of other makes, Goodyear had an actual lead of 128%.

The total number of sets bearing the Goodyear name and trade-mark was 57 sets, 
next competitor had only 25 sets.
Is this not an overwhelming demonstration of Goodyear prestige ? Is it not a safe assump
tion that tile tires so generally chose» by the car manufacturers as proper equipment, are 
the tires you should choose to have on your car?

!

ng our 
] bring TheThey

flops
e<Tralned in the doctrine of election 
and - predestination, I, like hosts of 
othefrs, felt somehow that Brother Wee- 
lev's- teachings of free grace was more 
noMe- more God-llke. than Brother 
Calvin's teachings respecting election 
and predestination.

1
1an and destroying those who would cor

rupt the earth. ■

1

tmI reasoned onwhenNevertheless,
the subject, I said, can I think of the 
omniscient God preparing a great place 
of sufficient size to hold the entire hu- 
mafr family and outfitted with every 
devilish appliance for their1 torture, 
and yet being ignorant of the condi
tions under which they would be born?
Can I think that He did not know that
we would be born in sin and shapen either Ishmael or Esau.
Jn iniquity? Can I think that He did during this gospel age God chooses 
not know of the present reign of Satan, | from the world a certain class an-i 
ain and death, and that it would last grants them the hearing ear and the 
for six thousand years and injurious- seeing eye, and He passes by others 
ly affect our entire race? and gives -them not this specia-l favor.
' So far as I can see, Brother Calvin This, however, is not to be to the dis- 

hâà a wise and powerful God such as advantage of the 
I eould admire and reverence. If He unchoeen, uncalled, 
had only been kind and loving Instead 
of diabolical. And Brother Wesley 
had a kind and loving God such as I 
could admire and worship, if He had 
only the wisdom and power of Calvin s 
theory.

Goodyear Tires on 
Show cars

All other makes of 
Canadian and U. S. 

tires combined ......

lasting 
rvice it 
Imple^e
Lpright

Goodyear Tires on 
Show cars .. i......

All other makes of 
Canadian tires com
bined

57 sets57 sets
l

81 sets42 sets
f

Goodyear Tires on 41% of all 
cars shown.

A lead for Goodyear of 9

- •ited 36%
others—non-elect,

AT THE RECENT WINNIPEG AUTO SHOW GOODYEAR TIRES HAD A LEAP OF 183* OVER THE NEAREST COMPETITOR6.1 St, Paul speaks of the church as 
“called according to His purpose.” He 

tells us what the purpose Is,
NTO 11even

namely, that In ages to come He 
might show forth the exceeding riches 
of Hi* grace in His loving kindness ,

So long as we have such confusion toward us In Christ Jesus (Ephesians i 
in our minds faith and hope- and love ii„ I). Toward this specially called 
and trust shake upon the foundations class God will to all eternity manifest 
of'our reason. We recognize that we special favor. But we are not to sup-
-____  nothing of the future of our- pase that there Is no reason for this
wives; that we are wholly dependent selection and favor. There is a reason. 
upon divine revelation. But we can-* jt is because of certain intrinsic quati- 
rot expect that our Creator would tieE. or characteristics possessed by 
giL us a revelation which to sanctinea this clags Which God is now selecting- 
mfcds would appear Satanic instead , They wllI aH be ••saints.” 
of divine. .. T ! Indeed, this is God’s particular pre-

Hcarken t° the word of the Lord j desttnatlon. St. Paul tells us that He 
Their fear toward me is notof me. but foreknew that He would provide His 
Is taught by the precepts of men. only.begotten sqj, to be the Saviour of 
Hsaiah xxix 13). _ heavens are mankind and the Head over the

i-f . sasfti
Now is the six thousand years have ! also the kind of a message He would 

passed and we have entrede upon the i send forth and that it would be at- 
Sabbatlc seventh thousand we are , tractive only to a certain class po*- 
beginning to realize that it marks a seSSed of a love for righteousness.

dispensation—that the night is These only would hear His call, 
passed:-that the dawn is upon us. The 
wonderful inventions of our day along
earthly lines are In full harmony w apostle declares, “Whom 
God's word, making its dark places foreknow these He also did predeetl- 
bright and its rougn places smooth and to the likeness
enabling-'tisrio 'd-emwe'-the stttmMMg of His Son (Romans vili., -M).
stones from the “pathway of the Just, i predestination
which shineth more am. more unto the Thatjs ^ ^ R

perec ,aj. wby Jesus did not church, but, additionally, that the
It was because terms or condition» of -fellowship in 

that church should be that each one 
would become ChrLstllkè. Surely this 
is a good predestination, with which 
no one could find fault. Whether we 
shall gain a place with the “select” on 
the heavenly plane, or ia place with 
the non-tilect world in restitution t to 
earthly nature, we cannot do other
wise that recognize the justice of God 
in so deciding, that none but the sqmt- 
lv copies of their Lord, could be mem
bers of the elect church and jolnt- 
helrS with Him In His kingdom.

Altho our Lord did not pray for the 
world, He will yet pray for them, and 
His prayer will be answered- The 
promise reads, “Ask of Me and I ^ 
glve~thee the heathen for an inheri- 

and the Uttermost parts, .of (lie
earth for a poss*esk°n .mjfrèqueet on Not with drugs, but with a reln- 
Jesus did not { because U forcement of digestive agents, such as
the night of Hiscru.-mxjon r are naturally at1 work in thé stomach ?
was not the Father s time . ~ Scientific analysis shows that digestion
that prayer. Appropriately He ' requires pepsin, nitrogenous ferments,
and while gathering the elect r and the secretion of hydrochloric acid,
every nation, people, kindred an When - your food fails to digest, it is
tongue, the Scripture declares that tie pr00i- positive that sorhe of these 
is seated at the Father's right hand or agents are lacking in your digestive 
tlorv expecting or waiting for the apparatus.
time to come when the kingdom under Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
t, -whole heavens shall be - delivered nothing but these natural elernents 
^ne... ,b the Father. This will be necessary to digestion and when piaced 
to Him . • _ f this gospel age, at work in the weak stomach and smaU
a?ne tL- Mlntlv btody of Christ shall intestines, supply what these organs 
when the sa • Then “He shall need. They stimulate the gastric
have befn «is great power and glands and gradually bring the diges-
take. unto himseit « t1v> organs back to their normal con-
reign. < . i win follow dltiorv * «• •

A great time of tr0'i ... m„k„ Stuart's Dyspepsia. Tablets have been
The plowshare of botto - subjected to critical chemical tests at
ready the hearts of man . . . ,j home and abroad and are found to wn-
greftt blessings Winch Me ^ , tain nothing but natural digestives,
then lie ready to" treston • 'e . Chemical Laboratory. Telegraphic
will be the due time. address, “Diffindo,” London. 1*elephone
thousand years, after -having apeorn-, ,^0 n029 Central. 20' CoMum-st.,
rvlished the purpose of the ratrer in Ffpchurch St.. E. C. 
the unliftlng of all the willing and 
obedient of mankind to earthly perfei - 
t In the - great Prophet. Priest,
Mediator and King of Glory will at the 
end of the thousand years reign de
liver up the Kingdom even to God the 
Father that God may be all in all (I 
CorinthUftis xv. 28).

While Satan will be bound at the be
ginning of Messiah's reign and every 
form of unrighteousness will he rooted 

nevertheless the raising of man
or sin and degration to 

will be a gradual work. As

i Do You Know These Facts About 
Goodyear No~rim»cut 

Tires?

*Goodyear Tires Will Be Standard 
Equipment on All High-grade

Cars For 1911
/•

ppy to have tiie op- 
his congratulations ' 

this grea-t entertain- ' 
n,-which was an evl--5 
growth and evol-u- ; 

hy of attention as a . 
brotherly industrial ^ 

Id conclude by wls!i- ;iT i 
might be glorious, 

ifypy forever, 
louquet of pink roses 
1rs. Gibson.

LIBRARIAN G. H. LOCKE
Who will be asked to give an opinion 

in court on alleged prurient lit
erature.

We have received tire contracts from every Canadian auto
mobile manufacturer, calling for a total of over 60 per cent, 
of all the cars to be turned out for 1911.
Orders were placed with us long before onr factory in Bow- 
manville was completed. Manufacturers knew the Goodyear 
reputation, jWd were prompt to avail themselves of the ad
vantages to be derived from the manufacure of these cele
brated Tiroes righ^ here in Canada.
Already we have been obliged, by rea- 

of the heavy demand, to-increase 
factory facilities. We are now well 

equipped to handle the enormous busi- 
in Goodyear Tires that is spring

ing up all over the country.
For, be it known, the phenomenal 
Goodyear lead 128 per cent, at the 
Toronto glwwvj» not méMy a local 
popularity—this record is but an index 
of the strong approbation of Goodyear 
Tires that is being shown everywhere 
throughout the Dominion.

Always oversize—each size is larger than rated.
Won’t rim-cut or force off the rim, even though ridden de
flated. T

Won’t creep, though no tire bolts are needed.OBITUARY.

Give extreme mileage, often twice or three times that given 
by the best of ordinary tires.

E. W. Wyatt.
An old and respected resident of To

ronto,- B.. W. Wyatt, patieed awa.y at 
his home, 840 Doveroourt-road, on Sat
urday. He càme to Toromo in the 
early sixties .and settled in old York- 
ville, engaging in the building-trade. 
Wyatt-avenue in tlte east ehd of the 
city was named after him. 
later In the employ of the city 
glneer’s department as inspector, and 
On his retirement a few 

! on account of 111-health the city lost 
a faithful, efficient and honest ser
vant.

Are supreme in resiliency.
Are easiest removed and replaced in 
case of need.LIMITED -r

son
Are the best tires procurable, as demon
strated by contracts from practically 
every maker of high-class motor cars in 
Canada and the United States. *

If you would have tires that will save 
you time, trouble and money, get 
‘‘Goodyear”—the tires that experienc
ed motorists buy.
Write for our free book, “How to Select 
an Auto Tire,” and learn how to cut 
down your tire expense*

He waa our
en-

nessyears ago

new

It is of this special class that the
God did

Charged With Theft of Overcoat.
Wm. Penny.* Belle ville, and Alf. 

Cowie, 118 West Richroond-sitreet, wpre 
arrested Saturday night by Detective 
Taylor, charged -with the theft of an 
overcoat from the restaurant of Solo- 
man To-be, 152 York:stftiet.

»
•Iboro Township.

eNow we can see 
prav for the world, 
the world was not in any danger of a 
fterv hell. More than that, it was be- 

God's time for dealing with the 
world had not yet come. Thewcrld, 
however, is to be dealt with by the 
great Redeemer. After He shall hate 
set up His kingdom in power and 
great glory; after He shall have bound 
Satan for a thousand years t.iat he 
might deceive the people no more, the 
glorious Saviour. Messiah, will cause a 
general enlightenment of mankind and 
a full opportunity for all, rich ahd 
poor, great and stnall, to rise up irt*" 
dust and ashes and the grave to the 
full perfection of human nature.

We see. then, that our I-^rd’s reason 
for not praying for the world was that 
He knew the Father's Plan that the 
world was not to be dealt with during 
this age. but during the next, the 
kingdom age. The. master prayed for 
His own. for the class which He has 
been selecting during the past nine
teen hundred years. These are vari-

Mrs. Van Flashing-ton (at the charity 
ball), condescendingly): Do you think 
yoit can do proper Justice to my gown 
and my jewels, Mise Wright?

i'
H. C. Kennedy of of Canada 

e j LimitedThe Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co
85-87 Queen Street East, Toronto >o^%>ô>t.

cause

their efficiency sad 
'TTRT WHEEL for 
l doubt that he can 

to do away with
v*

\ iron, supported by • 
spokes, which are- • 

^>le hub. The man- 
kes set in the wheel 
mg, pneumatic-tire 
that may be equip-

Also Agencies 
EverywhereA Reasonable Plea 

For the Stomach BRANCHES AT VANCOUVER, CALGARY, WINNIPEG, TORONTO, MONTREAL ANO ST. JOHN, N.B.
t

If Your Stomach Is Lacking In Dlge*. 
tive Power, Why Not Help the 
Stomach Do Its Work—Especi
ally When it Costs Nothing 

to Try? BRITISH INVESTMENTS 
IN THE UNITED STATES

council, whose requests have been lg- d 
nored, and these will probably all lie 
heard from at the big maee meeting ' 
on Wednesday, When ail the tetereete-l * 
parties will assemble in the Labi* a 
Temple and hold a general discussion, 

Another object of the meeting wUL- 
be to leant how far the non-union men -• 
wiM go with -the union men. Both ». 
bosses and labor representatives are :i 
anxious to avoid a strike,, if arrange-: 
mente can be made, but everything" 
depends on the amounts of the in
creases granted in each case.

an American syndicate, for $60,000. An 
uncle of Mr. Taylor's, who occupies 
the old house at present, h"as advised 
him not to sell at a- less figure thjan 
$100,000, and, as lie has the. real estate 
bump well developed, it is not likely 
that he Will.
of handling these properties, and. the
youngest. Edward, tvent so far as to - _ p
separate from, his father after a quar- Average RetUffl 6, 25 r6f V6flt,— 
rel, Coming to Canada, despite the1 
threat that he. would be cut off alto
gether. Letters were exchanged with 
him and some of the family remaining 
in England, but he never went back 
or tried to effect a reconciliation i.i

TORONTO MIN HEIR 
TO ESTATE IN LONDON

i-AS. tar.ee

HE TELEPHONE
r :

"5—
a market on every 
bout one-quarter of a 
p and cities. The . 0 ; 
pel finds its market & 
age and waggon on. h 
a, besides city and

ft
Albert Edward Taylor Has Reason 

to Be Thankful He Bears 
Grandfather's Names.

Neglected Colds
Lead to Consumption

Total Amount Estimated at
Two Billions.

A Lead Pipe Cinch.
Charged with dismantling three new- ' 

ly-constructed houses on Empfre-ave- - 
inf lead pipe fixtures, Stanley £ 

140 Bellwoods-avenue, was , 
Detective Young last

Several New York bankers, who deal 
almost wholly with British investors, 
have gathered statistics as to British 

investments within the United States, 
showing that the amount is about 
$2,000,000,000. Of this sum about one- 

railroad securities; In-

any way, probably for the reason that 
others would think he was hungering 

, after his father’s money. He purchased 
tale man of Toronto, has been left a : a- farm near North Gwillimbury, where 
fortune estimated variously from $30,-

•• What's in a name?” said the poet. 
but A. E. Taylor, a promlent real es-the TIRE Unless a complete cure is effected, 

the inflammation passes rapidly to the 
throat, hroncbial tubes, and then to 
the lungs.

You can’t make new lungs any 
make new fingers

nue>
Stewart, 
arrested by 
night.

he married aitd brought up a .family 
of six children. Several years after^ 
wards he received word of his father's 
death, and two years later he himself 
passed away, the physician attending 
him declaring it was nothing but a 
broken heart that carried him off.

After his death his brothers kept up 
an intermittent correspondence with 
ills son Albert Edward, as he bore the 
two family names, and a few years 
ago lie was notified by them of a hid- 
bump well developed, It is not likely 
that he will.

.1*
000 to $100,000 because he happens to-

» WOULD VERY OFTEN 
FAINT AWAY.

fourth is in 
dustrial investments make up about 
one-sixth of the total, with mining In 

third place. Then in order follo-w gas 
and electric works, 'breweries, distill
eries. forests, lands, buildings, and 
federal, state, municipal and county 
bonds. .j .

British investments 'without the three 
kingdoms themselves aggregate almost 
$16,000.000.000. Last year’s average in- 

from Gréât Britain's foreign In
vestments was" 5.18 per cent. For In
vestments within the United 
the average return last year to British ■ 
capitalists"was 6.25 per cent. For gath
ering information and making reports 
upon American corporations in Which 
British capital is a large factor. 550 
statistical and Investigating engineers 
and accountants are occupied.

In iron, steel, copper and electrical 
engineering works Brltsh capital has 
made forge Increases within three" 

as also in several eastern and

S' 41
S' v

more than you can 
or a new nose—hence consumption is 
practically incurable.

But Catarrh can be cured, except in 
its final and always fatal stage.

Catarrh sufferers, meaning 
with colds, sore throat, bronchial 
trouble, etc.. Can all be cured right at 
home by inhaling Catarrhozone.

In using Catarrhozone you dont 
take medicine into the stomach- you 
just breathe a healing, piny vapor 
direct to the lungs and a:r pasfages.

:r$;

»

IDoctor Sold That Sometime He 
Would Never Cerne Out of One.

London, 9th Aug., 1905.
I have analyzed most carefully a box 

of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets (which 
I bought myself at a city chemist's 
shop for the purpose)., manufactured 
by the F. A. Stuart Co.. 86 derkenwel- 
road, London, E.C., and have to report 
that I cannot find any trace Of ■ Vege- 

. table or mineral poisons, 
ing the ingredients of the tablets. I 
am of opinion that they are admirably 
adaptable for thé purpose for which 
they are-intended.

(Signdd)
John R. Brooke,- F. I. G., F. C. S.

There is no secret in the preparation 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Thetr 
composition is commonly known among 
physicians, as is shown by the recom
mendations of 40,000 licensed physi
cians in "the United States and Canada.
Tr.ey arc the most popular of all 
remedies for indigestion, dyspepsia, 
water brash. Insomnia, loss of appetite, 
melancholia, constipation, dysentery 
and kindred diseases originating from 
Improper dissolution and assimilation
of foods, because they are thoroughly have tbe Christian names of his grand- 
reliable and harmless to man or child, father and father.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are at Albert Taylor, the grandfather, was 
once a safe and a powerful remedy, a wealthy Londoner, who had estates 
one grain of these tablets being strong Jn different parts of England. Some of 
enough (by test) to digest 3000 grains t].p gon8 disagreed with his method 
of steak, eggs and other foods. Stuart e den clalJge j_ the will which gave the 
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest your old Lflndon, mansion to any Taylor 
fcKxl for you whon your stomach can t. w^0 xiore hoth of these names

Ask your druggist for a fifty cent „ Mr Taylor has received 
package or send to us direct for a free 
trial sample package and you will he 
surprised at the result 
Co., 150. Stuart Bid»., Marshall, Mich. *

those
> f

some little exdtetoent, overwork, or 
confinement in an overheated or over
crowded room or public building mokes 
them feel faint or dizzy.

If you neglect the warning the slight 
feeling of dizziness gives you, and fall 
to take treatment, there will be a gradual 

ogression to something more serious. 
There is no reason you should wait 

till your case becomes desperate before 
you avail yourself of a perfect cure by 
using M il burn'1 Heart and Nerve Puls.

Mr. F. S. Chute, Wheatley, Ont. 
writes;—“It is with gratitude I tell how 
your Mllburn'S Heart and Nerve Pills 
benefited me. I iras very weak and run 
down, ahd had headache, nearly every 
day and would very often faint away.

** if* fact, my doctor said that sometime 
I would never come out of one of them 
After taking three boxes of vour pills I 
im glad to relate that it has been a 
number of years since I have had a 
fainting spell and scarcely have had a 
headache. Too much cannot be said tr> 
praise of Mliburn's Heart and N erre 
Pills for in ms they hive effected a pW-

Free Books on Western Canada.
If you contemplate going to the 

weet this year you wilt need these 
free books just issued by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway entitled “1911 Sett c/S 
Guide," and "Western Canada.” These 
books contain a wealth of Information 
Regarding the western provinces, crop 
statistics, land regulations, climatic 
conditions, latest land maps, freight 
and pt
directYllne, and particulars of train 
servi dÿ

: -books are now ready for distribution 
ahd may be obtained from any agent 
of the C.P.R. or R. L. Thompson. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, C.P.R., Toronto.

Arrested the Lodger.
Russell Ryan, who has been lodg

ing in llhc rear of 117 Yotk-niroet, was 
arrested last night, charged with theft 
of a teièecbpe valise and coin tents from 
Charles Risk, owner of the premises 
named.

tilliy-5:
come

ii;
Know- States

:::

; out.
kind up out 
perfection 
the regenerating influences operate in 
mankind, they will become more and 
more alive, less and less dead until at 
the end of the Messianic reign Adamic 
death wil be no more; it shall have 
been fully destroyed by the raising of 
mankind completely out of It; the last 
enemy that shall be destroyed is death 
—Adamic death.

The Second Death will never be de
stroyed, but will be everlasting. It is 
not an enemy to God and His right
eousness, but a valuable servant to de
stroy everything wilfully and intelli
gently out of accord with tile Divine 
Government—righteousness.

1 j

Catarrhozone
Guaranteed to Cure

m Prassenger rates by the C.P.R.
i

j
y J

j£ I during March and April. These
T

■'

years, 
western trunk lhnes.The purest balsams and the greatest 

•antiseptic#* are thus sent to every spot 
where catarrhal trouble exist*—\germs 
are killed, foul sepretlpns* are destroyed, 
nature Is given a, chance, and cure 
cornes quickly.

Colds and throat troubles can’t last 
If the pure healing vapor of Catarrho
zone is" breathed—sneezing and cough
ing cease at once, because irritation is 
removed.

Vse Catarrhozone to prevent—-u^e It 
to cure your winter Ills—-it's pleasant, 
safe anil guaranteed in every Care.

xiths* treatment, large size, 
anteed to cure, price $1 : small size, 

AO- at all dealers. I3ewere of substi
tute - and imitations. By mall from 
the Catarrhozone Co., Kington, Ont.

■V

LABOR CLOUDS GATHER
ALBERT EDWARD TAYLOR. Twenty Sections of Building Trade*

Council Haven't Received Increases.
The threatening clouds of labor war

fare ate hanging over the Labor 
Temple, only one of the building trade» 
that are working fer an increase hav
ing bad their request answered. The

“ PH,t:;.by 'vmky ones are the bricklayers. Mho' ,
ulcer., drift tbe air pa-Mge., nave received a raise of iron- three to , $ect cure, 
stops droppings in tke throat and five cents per hour. At present they Price J00- P^r DOX* - f
rermnn-ntly cures Cnirrh nnd are getting 50 cent* an iKHtr tor-an At all dealers or rallied air . 

^ ,-ift hour dray. There are ril!1 twenty ' recc^pte,f prjee Ity^e t. MUbura Co.,
or Cdmamson, Bates A Co., Toronto, unions, however, in tive evilding trades Lmutco, Toronto, vnu

%

iuggiefct.

graceful in appesr*

DR. A. W. CHASE’S ORrh CATARRH POWDER ZOCb
The oneness of God’s people Is not 

represented In the various sects and 
parties of the present time- It is rep
resented in the fact that all the conse
crated followers of the Redeemer are 
individually united to Him as the Head 
and united to cadi other ns members 
of IPs Betty.
Kingdom's coming the world will all be 
brought to tlie point of believing In

new spring wheal 
Each shareholder 
of jtbeir subscrly

Auto spring y 
fipt.lone will

: . yj*
Phone Ads- ■*

Since
RAveral

| offers for the property, Which has spa
cious grounds and which overlooks the 
Zoological Gardens. The first of these 

for $40,000, and the second, front

Tv,i •
I

IAs a result of that F. A. Stucrtr-.cc
iwas

i!ng
! t

4>

% <

*
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ADDED EVIDENCE
of the outstanding Goodyear super
iority—and of the,jecdgnitiop of that 
superiority—is furnished by the re
cent plaeitig with us of what is 
knowTi to be THE LARGEST INDI
VIDUAL ORDER for motor car tire? 

placed in Canada—largest both 
to number of tires, and as to 

dollars and cents” value.

ever
as

Goodyear Tires on 
Show cars *. : 57 sets

Nearest competitor...25 sets

A lead for Goodyear of 
i 128%
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Day's
Doings
in.*.*

West Toronto I 
North Toronto 
East Toronto %

==J
YORK COUNTYi

THE CAR OF BIG PROOF TO BACK BIG CLAIMS!!!
“Special - r 
Tudhope 
Equipment ”

* >

YORK COUNTY COUNCIL 
NAME COMMISSIONERS

would have. Justified the council in 
submitting the question to the rate
payers before taking the final plunge. 
The fact that already 100 pupils are 
enrolled is a tribute to Principal Reed's 
ability, however townspeople may dis
agree as to the modus operand!. And; 
anyway, they’ll soon all be in the 
city.

“Ladles’ Night” was a great affair, 
taken in conjunction with the annual 
masonic entertainment of York Lodge, 
No. 166, on Friday evening. The com
mittee In charge of the affair were: 
1W. Brq. Mayor A. J. Brpwn, .R.W. 
3ro. R. W. Hull, .W. Bro. Crias. Murphy.
V. Rno. F. W. Gouldlng, W. Bro. T.
Terrcm, and Bro. w. J. Hill. A de

lightful evening was spent by alL 
York Lodge has ov'er 200 members.

Master Gordon Kltnck 'passed with 
honors the Toronto College of Music 
examination* far proficiency on the 
piano. This; is a creditable showing 
for one year's study. Master Kliuck 
is only 15 years odd.

UNIONVILLE.

Anniversary Services Were Largely 
Attended—Important Sale.

EVERITT $1.450m
2 Years’ 

Guarantee

L ?

J'.

Informal Visit of Board of Centrol 
to North Toronto—Dan Lohg- 

house is Banqueted.

lid
I* EXTRA TIRE •i€i

<• A aftei
U. S. Price 

Saves $450 Duty
Made Entirely 

in Canada
>nyi

Ei
1j

The third and closing day of the 
special meeting oÇ the York Count, 
council, called to discuss and ratify 
the “good roads” agreement as, between 
■the city and the municipality, was con
cluded cn Saturday, the appointment 
of commissioners constituting the big 
feature of the forenoon session.

As foreshadowed in The World of 
Saturday the outside member of the 
commission, and around which the 
greatest interest centred, was ex-War
den Henry of York Township. Strong 
efforts were made to secure the ap
pointment of all the commissioners 
from within the county council, but 
unsuccessfully, and Mr. Henry was, on, 
a division, chosen as one of three. The 
other two are Warden Bull and W. 
H. Ptigsley of Richmond Hill, the form
er only during his term of office, and 
all at the pleasure of council. The 
first move will be the selection ,of a 
chairman, and Mr. Henry will doubt
less be accorded this position. The 
government engineer and tine city re
presentative will be the other two 
members of the board.

1

OUR “ Everitt ” 
is the only Canadian 
car at any price built 

entirely with jigs which make 
all parts true to the ioooth 
part of an inch.

This accurate building 
means tremendous strength 
and very slow deterioration 
apd wear, yoür car keeping 

. in perfect condition.
The motor is strong, yet very 

light and simple, being built in, on 
and around a solid, jig-made, one- 
piece casting that keeps all parts in 
alignment and exact adjustment. 
This saves you scores of annoying 
motor troubles.

i

The transmission gears are 
nickel-steel. You cannot cross 
them, as they come into neutral 
during changing, and idle gears are J"? 
locked out of action by a safety ball 
device.

The wide-web, deep, double-drop *d 
side frames give a low, graceful, 
easy-riding car, yet maintain high • j 
“Everitt” road clearance.

You can replace or interchange 
all parte easily. The car cadres ja| 
itself by automatic devices. Yo$ 
get ubusual value,, extreme quality 
and perieet’ ttEveritt” sirv‘

The “Everitt” is guaranteed for 
2 years—this is 12 times the length 
of guarantee other makers give. It 
is proof of “Everitt” extreme 
quality.

h.l

Prove it yourself by inspection of 
the “Everitt” here. Ask for the 
big 36-page Catalogue.

new Canadian 
ear is made by the 
Tudhopes of Orillia, 

so long known as builders 
of quality vehicles. The 
“Everitt” is made in 
spécial automobile factory, 1 
with most modern machin-y- 
ery, under .most advanced' ; 
shop practice.

Mechanically the “Everitt” is 
unique, being the practical com- > 
posite design of 15 expert dealers. 
“Everitt” design is simple, weight
saving, strong and self-protecting ,, 
by automatic oiling, accessible oil 
cups, non-crossing gear, easy take- - 
down of parts, simple adjustments. .7

In Comfort, you get hand-buffed * 
leather upholstering, wide, low-
hung and roomy bodies of exquisite 
finish,, and superb 
ment, non-vibrating motor, and 
silent transmission gears.

In Service you get low upkeep 
cost from the long-stroke motor, 
lessened tire • wear from 34-inch 
wheels, minimized breakages from 
1-1000 inch accuracy of parts, 
quick starting from high-tension 

r*j magneto, high road clearance from 
double-drop frames.

Ini Completeness you get
tra tire, sight gasoline gauge, Grey 
and Davis gas lamps and generator, 
shock absorbers, robe and foot rails, 
known as ‘1 Special Tudhope Equip
ment,” included with each “Everw 
itt car. No later necessaries to 
buy with your “Everitt.”
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X Fore-doer, S-Fsesoneer Touring Model—Wide, Roomy, Inviting 
! I “4 Comfortable—#6 extra at Orillia.

UNIONVILLE, Feb. 26.—(Special.)— 
Anniversary services ' in connection 
with the Unionville Methodist Church 
were held here to-day, and despite 
the somewhat unfavorable weather, 
were largely attended. The morning 
and evening services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Smith of Richmond Hill, 
while the musical exercises were m 
charge of the local church choir, and 
were rendered with admirable taste 
and precision.

The big dairy stock sale of the fine 
herd belonging to Thos. R. Hagerman, 
takes place to-morrow (Monday) atterr 
noon, and is bound to attract a great 
crowd. It is not every day that such 
a fine opportunity for securing good 
milch cows occurs. At the same time, 
everything else will be sold.

Reeve Jonathan Nigh arrived home 
to-night after attending the special 
meeting of the county council re the 
good roads question.

Reeve Nigh was successful in render
ing excellent service to the township, 
he with Deputy Reeve Padget, getting 
the greatest mileage for Markham 
Township over every other municipal-
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h'r THEY LIKE THE TOWN.

City Legislators Make Flying Trip to 
Northern Suburb.

:km
Demi the-Tonnese, 4-Passenger Family Car, Changing tn 3-Passenger 

' Runabout—11,450 at Orillia, testified- 
ete to theV ■

Mayor Brown of North Toronto ac
companied Controller Church, Oon- 
troller Ward and Secretary Tom Mc
Queen of the board of control cn a 
ee ml-private and wholly informal tour 
of the town late on Friday after
noon.

His worship, who knew nothing of 
the contemplated , trip until within a 
few moments of starting, took the 
party over some of the leading streets, 
and incidentally they paid a short visit 
to each of the public educational in- 
atitutions. Davlsville, -Egldnton and 
Bedford Park schools were visited in 
turn, and the visiters Were delighted 
with the outlook generally. The town 
hall .the seat of government, and higher 
educational institutions wore Included 
tn the trip. A short call was made art 
t'he immense conservatories of Coun
cillor W. A. Lawrence, where mag
nificent bouquets were acquired from' 
the superb stock Then by easy stages 
they Journeyed back to the city, ar
riving at the city hall shortly before 6 
o’clock.

The city men, while not committing 
themselves, were manifestly delighted 
and surprised at the great possibilities 
tn store for the northern district, and 
greatly impressed with its advantages 
as a magnificent residential section.

Some time in the near future a 
formal visit will be made, when it is 
expected that Mayor Geary and the , 
other members of the board of control, 
the city aldermen and the representa
tives as a body will journey up the 
highlands and learn from personal ex
perience what 5t means to breathe tftei 
pure and unadulterated ozone, engen
dered away to the north of the city 
at a height of between four and five 
hundred feet above the level of Lake 
Ontario.
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tty.Ifn ! ONTARIO VEGETABLE GROWERS.
Standard Tearing—6-Passenger, Roomy, Comfortable and 

Dependable—«1,480 at .Orillia.The next regular meeting of the Tor
onto Branch of thé Vegetable Grow
ers’ Association wrtll be held at the 
Albion Hotel on Saturday, March 4, at 
3 p.m.

Exhibits—Two bunches rhubarb, six 
stalks in bunch, 1st prize Jl, second 
prize, $1.50; and third prize $1.

At Saturday’s meeting, an address 
on "Rhubarb Forcing” will be given 
by Thos. Delworth.,

Members who have not returned their 
due cards, will kindly do so without 
delay. Committee, will report on the 
at Home. George Syme, Jr., is presi
dent, and Frank F. Reeves, secretary.

!

spring equip-
c -1

$

J

WOODBRIDGE.

Reeve Longhouse and Mrs. Longhouse 
Are Kindly Remembered.

WOODBRIDGE, Feb. 25.—(Special.) 
—On Friday evening about 100 mem
bers and friends met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Longhouse of the 
9th concession, Vaughan, and present
ed them with two beautiful Morris 
chairs as a slight recognition of the 
high esteem in which they are held in 
the community. Mr. Longhouse has 
recently retired from active municipal 
service, where he spent ten years in 
the council, two years of which he was 
reeve.

The address was read by A. W. Farr 
and presentation made by Sam McClure 
and Chas. Nattress.

After the reading of the addre« and 
presentation, the happy assembly sat 
down to a sumptuous oyster supper. 
The inner man being satisfied, the 
program was turned to toast' making. 
The toast “Our Guest,” proposed by 
the chairman. Rev. Mr. McKinnon, 
and Mr. Longhouse, in a neat reply, 
thanked his many friends for so kind
ly remembering himself and Mrs. Long
house, and hoped that they would live 
many years to enjoy them. The fol
lowing toasts were then proposed by 
Rev. J. G. Rogers and responded to: 
Municipal Institutions—Reeve Jas. A.
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GREAT COUNTY MEDIUM.I

5^.■
The increasing number of York 

County farmers and others who are 
from day to day using the county 
Miumns of The World as an adver
tising mediium for farm sales Is very 
marked. Tliey realize that In no other 
way and -thru no other ’medium can 
they reach so largo i number of pros
pective buyers.

•*.t
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NORTH TORONTO.

Town is Now Fairly Committed to 
High School Procedure.Ë ; j

IP if ■%1 fa4

The “Everitt 
The Car of Big Ser
vice at Little Cost

l,M0-lb. Light Delivery Model—Low Flool'f Windshield. Rear Doeri 
Lending Space: 5 feet long by $ feet 4 inches wide. Door opening 

8 feet 4 Inches by 8 feet * Inches. *1,450 at Orillia.

NOR TI r TORONTO, Feb. 26.-(Spe
cial.)—The
been now fully setabltohed by the ac- , 
lion of council Ls generally \1ew-ed•d^'Vth I Lamaron, John G. XVhitmorc, A. J. 
favor around town, tho many take the ■ "'itherspoon, J. B. McLean, John E. 
ground that with its accessibility to Harris- Ed. W. Brown, E. Snutn, Ar- 
t.he city the move was not a wise one. ,hur McNeil and Fred Cousins; Our 
Councillor Frank Howe has always Country, Dry p. D. McLean, A. W. 
manta'ned that there was no demand Farr’T OjDuncon, John Johnston 
for a school, and that the cost entailed Radies, C. L.

tv allace, Donald Mackenzie, Levi El
liott. Geo. Killam and J. D. Nattress.

After supper a short musical pro
gram was given and the balance of 
the evening was spent in social chat. 
About 1 a,in. the party broke up by 
singing “Aulld Lang Syne,” having 
thoroly enjoyed themselves.

Tudhope Service 
Protects You 

After You Buy

YI fact that a high «Yhool has !

' w : 
, /; ' A SIMPLE. STRONG DEPENDABLE MOTOR
i

i r

Look the “Everitt” over at the Armories and arrange for demonstration
Catalogue from Tudhope Motor Sales, Limited, 168 King Street West, Toronto, or Tudhope Motor Co, Limited, Orillia

ittesi Cold Upsets 
I the Kidneys

!

IMPORTANT CREDIT SALE.
A BIG PLANT NOT AS ANNOUNCEDto be able to obtain sufficient raw 

material at tide water from Prince Ru
pert to the International boundary !
line, to keep the plant in operation for i Bible Agent Charged With Forging New Cunarder Carries One Thousand 
an indefinite period. I Express Order. Paeengers on Her Malden Trip.

THte woek;a delegation from British , _ _ ----------- -----------
Columbia, representing the company, I LONDON. - Ont., Feb. .25.—William LIVERPOOL. Feb. '25.—The Cunard 
win press upon the government tire Brad=-haw of St. Paul, Minn., was ar- steamship Franconia which 
matter of aij. extension of the Cana- rested here this morning on a charge , , . .
dian Government steel production of forging an order of the Canadian ** ea 111 July- sal,efl to-day on her j0 Buffalo N«u/ ITT. , n
bonus, which expires in 1912. Repre- Express Co- at Ingersoll yeeterdav. madine voyag? in (the Liverpool-Bos- I troit and rhi = ’ De"

railways are interested in the estab- I ----------------- ,___ _________ length and having a net service as follows; To
Habillent of the new company, and are SIR A. PELLETIER SERfOUSLY ILL 18,000. nnage of - iagara F^lls, Buffalo and New York,
endeavoring to have the huge plant j _______ , ..____________ _ ” a-™- P-m. and 6.10
locate near their roads. I ATLANTIC CITY. N,J„ Feb. 24— Sir GREAT RUSH FOR NAVY id ' L15T5<nd 9-°° a-m., 3.30 and

i Alphonse Pelletier, governor of Que- --------- -- ' am fin To Detroit and Chicago, X0»
! fcec. is seriously ill at the Chelsea Ho- The eagerness to join the Canadian tTain. oil P m' 11 P-ni- Above
tel here. Gov. Pelletier came to the navy has outstripped the government’s he.mf dally- Secure ticket*

wtriNV-rer-r. ovk „ I shore about two weeks ago. He has desire for recruits. The government at and full infcrmatlcti
.-AN FRANCISCO. Feb. -6.—The first | been unable to leave his hotel for near- has forwarded large lithographs to be m-e-tv.™*3 Trunk C-ty Ticket Officey 

considerable flurry of snow in 15 years { ly a week. j conspicuously displayed,but -most of etreete <X’rnf r King and Yong**
gave the youngsters of the city .play --- ----------------------------------------------  1 ’ “me Maln 1209 ■

for a few minutes at snowballing. The 
heights around San Francisco remain- !* 
ed white for half an hour. Street cars ! 

were targets for the heavy bombarding
and several passengers were cut by 
flying glass.

Flesno also reports a light snow, the 
second in 30 years.

FRANCONIA HAD BIG LIST : the positions were filled before the 
I lithographs arrived.
' Postmaster Rogers is awaiting a re
ply from the naval authorities before" 
taking any more applications. Afiy 
cording to reports the only positions 
remaining to be filled are for artificers 
and stokers.

Thursday, March 2.—An Important 
credit sale of farm stock, implements, 
Era in, lumber, furniture, etc., the pro
perty of Albert E. Cross, lot 5, rear of 
con. 3, Markham (Amber) takes place 
on Thursday, March 2. Sale at 11 
o’clock. Lunch provided. Positively no 
reserve. Eight months’ credit. J. IT. 
Prentice, auctioneer.

Auction sale of 50-acre fatm. part 
lots 6 and 7, con. 11, Markham, on 
Tuesday, March 7; also farm stock, 
implements, household furniture, etc. 
The fam is a good one and splendily 
locatcd, within Ds miles of Locust Hill 
Station, on -the C.P R. ; ood frame house 
and fair outbuildings; 4 acres or
chard; 10 acres in fa!! wheat; 20 seed
ed down and ail-plowing done. Sale 
commences at 12 o'clock noon. Fred- 
Postili. auctioneer

And Uric Acid Poisons Bring 
Pains and Aches to Back 

— and Limbs.

1 President Taft's Brother Interested In 
British Columbia Enterprise.

A charter has been .granted by the 
Dominion Government to the British. 
Columbia Steel Corporation of râ $10,- 
000,0u0 plant near Vancouver, and con
struction will be 
spring. Plans and specifications have 
been prepared by F. »I. Andrews & Oo.. 
engineers. New York City, and the en
terprise has the financial backing of 
Henry Hewitt. Jr., of Tacoma, Wash., 
who has extensive holdings of coal, 
iron and Time properties in B.C. Other 
financiers interested are 
Taft, brother of President Taft; L. O. 
Hedden, the man who built the Trad
ers’ Bank Building in this city, and W. 
A. Hamilton, the well known New 
York bond underwriter. They expect

'
,k

DR. CHASE’S

Kidney-Liver Pills
! S' was4

.12 3

111V commenced thisI
■ 00

You feel pains in the back, find the 
urine heavy and unduly colored, have 
Indigestion and 1 regularity of the 
bowels and there nnay be rheumatic 
tvdngee.

You v. on tier what has

.>• ■

p.m. To
gone wrong 

until you recollect that jou have been 
exposed to sudden changes of tempera- 

periips sitting in a draft or 
prissing from a \er> 
be ohiJlcd by the outdoor air.

The Kidneys are most susceptible to 
cold, and a sudden lowering of tem
perature throws an extra burden on 
them by eloeingrttre pores of the skin, 
which Are ordinarily a great aid to the 
kidneys in removing poisons from the 
■blood.

Chas. P
SNOW IN ’FRISCO.

ure,
warm room to 15m WON’T BOTHER ANYWAY

Company to Spend $600,000 at Hamil
ton Irrespective of Treaties.

FLANS and MATERIALS COMPLETE for BOOSES, BARNS, COTTAGES, $138 -P
Simply choose the building you want from our catalogue (sent We’ll *Hîr» n:*n.n • 
free). Everything comes to you cut. fitted, ready to nailin pl^e a few da^ ^^hjDg ^^pletc
Sovereign Readicut Buildings "re not the V a ,ew u®ys. You save archtf#*^#
ramshackle portable kind, bat are

:- .00HAMILTON. Feb. 25.—James D. On
to not understand- i vei of South Bend, Ind.. president of 

:rtg the moaning of the symptoms giv- ! the great Oliver Chilled PJqw Co.,which 
cn in .tite first paragraph. Once you is erecting a two million dollar' plant 
knew that the Kulnevs need assistance in Hamilton, has written a notable lei- 
you can iheip them nromptlj by using j ter to C. S. Funk of Chicago 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. ® ’

it .off treatment

The danger lies

I «tbuitd.tiï ddayf an^mTdd 1™ 
«aen a profits by getting every
thing direct from our big mills.

: <! to.
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Well-Designed, Substantially Built 
Comfortable Holnes at 50% Saving

lows, «canner eottsgee, bans, imam, stores, ete.
Bend Stamps for Catslogue 12

SOVEREIGN CONSTRUCTION CO.
LUMSDEN BUILDING, TORONTO u

v Q(
III1

Ieneral 
arves-

ter Co., denying most emphatically that 
the company is being influenced by 
the proposed reciprocity agreement He 
says: "It is-our pupose to gi> at.ead as 
originally planned, and without 
lpferenee to th" .'onfirmp.tio.,

- ' t i * * I - >t T v Proposed ■ rt c r ..
’top Ml

I manager of the International J7: Every day you 
’you are taking the risk-of developing 
Bright’s Discape, Dropsy or Rheuma
tism.

CHARGES AGAINST JEWS.
A

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 26__ “The
All-Russian Nobility” congress now 
sitting here, lias prepared a report 
charging the Jews with being the lead
ers in a "Liberation" movement and 
advocating their, exclusion from state 
serv'-e in am • »p-, Uy. even if tnev ■ 
c.^.nge their religion, together with 

I deprivation of all electoral. legislative 
and administrative privileges. ~

If-Wl

I :
i'i “

Because of the inaotivity of 
the failing kidneys your system is he
ir: v loaded with poisonous Iany 

or re-
ii purj tif

fin x*l il -ond f iff

@ sjGot Vr « K I.-'. 1 I/-ffciîi;;
'} ; J

n •: r 
ill j

t 1 : ,'î P *One pill ti. .1
hex. all dealers or Eatv -

Co t Toronto.

Irv-fhiv vint* Everjrth.ng compete for thi* muc- <I*>| OO
'.T»rn 5-room boas':........................
Ofhera cf 2, 4. Ô and 6 rcom.« at $170 to $i40.

.I., .. -is plans out
ant' Contracts let which will mean $»w..
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iNDAY morning
HELP WANTED.

---------------Sg—g&5{E!UJ ' r^oEBVaw,
rvc.—J PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

- - ----------------- --- -------- 1—[ development of 
amity among nations

a CTIVE MAN WANTED-To MU MW 
A high grade nursery stock, which 0 
celebrated for its fibrous roots, strtnc 
limb growth and being true to name. Ex
perienced fruit or ornamental tree sales
men will find profitable employment with 

Brown Bros., Brown’s Nurseries. 
Welland Co.. Ontario.

"POSITIONS in telegraph, freight, tiçkst 
JT and baggage departments waiting for 
competent men; largest,' best equipped .and 
only school with two railroad wires; day. 
evening and mall courses." Dominion 
School Telegraphy, 91 Queen East, To-

—-—

PacificA HUGE SUCCESSS ! ! ! À '!ATLANTIC .way , us.
EVERYBODY’S SHOW

10 Al J% From North Toronto to Mont
real oafr.Ottawa.pedal 

dhope 
jipment ”

II Rl ■C«unt Apponyi Lectures at Univer
sity on European 

War Perils.

I m
tv. North Paritdale. 9.15 p.m. 

4k. West Toronto . . 9.80 p.m. 
Ar. North Toronto r. 9.40 p.m. 
Lv. North Toronto .. 10.00 pan.

vWSBSttïx&mZl
at Weetmount.

At. Montreal ■ .............. 7.00 A.di.
At. Ottawa .. . , ]#.50 a.m. 
. Passengers may remain in 

""Sleeping Cars until 8.00 a.m. 
Take northbound Yonge 

Street cars direct to North To- 
- ronto Station".

From Union Station to Mont
real and Ottawa.

' 9.02 a.m. and 10.80 p.m. Daily. 
All night trains carry Cana

dian Paciffc Standard Sleeping 
Cars for both titles.

" Smooth Roadbed.
Convenient Stations. 
Unexcelled Equipment.

Attentive Porters.
CJITY TICKET OFFICE, 18 

KING ST. EAST.

Spring is coming! The ativeot of Lent this y<ui 
beginning of Spring. The genial warmth of the advancing 

sun is already felt on'the Atlantic City Boardwall^

The direct route to Atlantic City is the

The nick of time—now—to 
make an Investment In the rap- 
Idly'lmprovlng district of

is the? „? i
* f"W

ronto.

wages. Apply Crow Carriage Company, 
i Yonge and Isabella.

\A7ANTED—Young man with genial 
W knowledge of bookkeeping and type- 

! writing; permanent--position. Box 13. 
World.

Lawrencesplendid audience ailed all but the 
,r galleries of Convocation Hall on 
u^ay afternoon, to hear Count Al- 

on "The Menace

bPhClAl PROGRAMME
48th HIGHLAM0ERS’ BAND

tO-NIQHT
■ ■ ■

=-
Mt Apponyi speak 
3war as Europe Sees It." President 
Sooner Introduced the speaker, who 

accompanied by Prof. Mavor. 
HI, lonor the lieutenant-governor

and moved the vote Of 
at the close, which was sec-

PENNSYLVANIA RAIIÿOADGreatest display of Automobiles, 
Commercial Cars, Motor Cycles, 
Motor Boats. Aeroplanes and ac
cessories ever seen In Canada.

71

E 1
SITUATIONS WANTED.r

Park Ai
A 8 an ostrich- feather dyer; large «- 

xV perience of London (England), also 
America. W. Cartland. 2337 East 82nd- 
etreet, Cleveland, Ohio. .

if f. which provides through .hams by day and by nighfiro 
Buffalo to Philadelphia, connecting in Broad preet 
Station with express trame to Atlantic City via th||

Canadian j
le by the 
of Orillia, 
as builders

m - .PRINCESS MATINII8 
WIO.-SAT. 

FOR OWE WEEK—OPINING TC-HIOHT

was present 
thanks
onded by Sir Charles Moss. Count Ap- 
popyi. who arrived in the morning, 

Saturday evening for Cornell

PERSONAL. " |

y’sWmTïâr ■sskS'-'îâ
frames made to order. _____ _

- ARTICLES FOR SALE.

3o: " It Is the only exclusive, high- 
class. highly restricted residen
tial park for sale. You can see 
already What the character of 
the house will he, and can eas
ily Imagine, even at this time, 
what the landscape beauties of 
the park will be in summer. Go 
and see it. Sien Grove stop on 
Metropolitan Railway.

Ilef*. on 
University.

The count’s address was a lucid and 
eloquent review of the development of 
international amity, and the Institu

tions which make for permanent peace. 
He recognized in the inter-parllamemt- 
ary union: and The Hague conference 
the germs of an international legisla
tive body which might yet determine 
arid settle international problems- 

President falconer said It was their 

great privilege to welcome one of the 
distinguished visitors they had

1W o
n %MUSICAL s

TWINS DELAWARE RIVER BRIDGE 
ALL-RAIL ROUTE

-4

les. The
must be sold to settle a debt.

I
With CLIFTON CRAWFORD

original 
NEXT WEEK

■ 3I
NsW York Company.
/ - - JOHN DH»W.

like new;
1588 West King.e in a new > 

file factory 
rn machin-y*, 
t advanced'

\ i■ IBX :
a XTBW and SECOND-HAND bicycles; -N lowest pridbaln city. Bicycle Muu- 

ton, 249 Yonge St._______________
Leave Exchange Street Station, Buffalo, 9.00 
7,30 and 10,45 p.m. Parlor cars and dining c<

/ day trains; sleeping cars on night trains; coaches on all 

trains.

trMISCHA fcLMA.d on
Lots Are $20 
Per Foot Up

the world's greatest
VIOLINIST 

In Recital
MASSEY HALL

Wednesday Evening, j t 
MARCH 1st 

Prleee—$2.00, «1», SI AO, 76r. 
New Scale Williams Plano used 

Seat, now on sale at Maaa-y Hall and Bel 
Piano Warerooma, 146 Yonge St.

A UTO for sale. Russell five-passenger 
A touring car; tires nearly new. Owner 
37 Slnclalr-street, Toronto. ed~‘-

m LUVï HUNDRED neatly printed cards. 
J? billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele- 

Barnard, 86 Dundaa ed7ti
X*most

received in Toronto for some time. His 
distinction was recognized over Eu
rope. as the Cambridge history of Eu- 

testlfied. Dr. Falconer quoted the 
'tribute to the eloquence, integrity, pa
triotism and popularity of the count 
as his beet introduction.

Peace the Desire of Kings.
The count sold-he owed it to the uni

versity to be able to speak on a sub
ject of such Interest to them all.

It was the object of diplomacy to 
Not a king, an ean-

tQ CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN Phone,

FRASER. D.P.A.. 307 Wain Street. fVLD MANURE sod loam to. »*n;«* 
v-T gardens, j. Nelson. 106 Jarvis street.B. P.

Buffalo, will give you any information and make 
Pullman reservations.

rHE Doveroourt Land, Build
ing A Savings Co., Ltd.
24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST

Tel. M. 7281

“Everitt” is 
iractical com- 
xpert dealers, 
impie, weight- 
self-protecting 
accessible oil 

‘ar, easy take- 
1 adjustments.

if hand-hnfFpd government utterances as a1 nan(1 DUttC(1 peace made secure thru Institutions

wide, low- SS^7ïï““«îÆiÆS£ S'-
es of exquisite "t™1,,™.. „ =.u,a ....
spring equip- If there had been a particularly good-

1 & M F netured body of savages, there would
motor. and have been a happy time on that spot.

’ i ; But if the son of the chieftain of the
ears. v », stone age happened to be quarrelsome,

peace was lost.
In modern times peace did not de- 

- pend upon Individuals. And what was 
desirable depended upon institutions.

-> Permanent Institutions.
This condition of affairs when insti

tutions took the place of individuals in 
national affairs was nearly complete. 
The institutions were not yet perhaps 
perfect, but the peace problem depend
ed on their permanence. The peàée 
problem ripened at a much quicker 
rate than had been anticipated half a

MARITIME
EXPRESS

63il
;rope

ARTICLES WANTED.
taM

"VETERAN GRANTS wanted-Ontarie 
.V or Dominion, located or untocatsd. 
Mulbonan.l * Co., McKinnon Bidg. sd7tf

TX7ANTKD—Hundred Ontario veteran • 
V> iota. Kindly state price. Box 
BrantfonS.

m. m
ml

STORE TO RENT4

MONTREAL
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO NJHIV

7.15 and 9 sum.. 8.80 and 10.50 p.ffl,

ntreal ’rwachtngUier* ^tmPlTh°r." Ua^Iiso^r^J^mYn ^eper

LEAVES MONTREAL U (BOON)
QUEBEC, SfrjOHN,rdHAL?FAX 

AND THE SYDNEYS
, MARITIME EXPRESS LEAVING 

MONTREAL FRIDAY CON

I’
I
I

«4793 YONGE STREET
And Flats Above — Good 

Light, Heat, &c.

preserve peace. _ ....
peror, or the head of a commonwealth 
but had this as a chief object. The 
preservation of peace was regarded in

triumph.

PATENTS.

DAILY WWêBMMê
free. «9

NBCTS WITH
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS I

Werehoose In the rear of »7 Yonge
Street (entrance from Adelaide Street), 
first-class shipping facilities, good 
light, heat and elevator; four floors 
and basement, measuring " 18,000 square 
feet; suitable for storage, manufactur
ing, etc. Apply

The MeOee Real Estate Co.,
y Limited,

93 Yonge Street

LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY 
Carrying passengers, malls, bag- 
gage, etc., to steamer's dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.________

Maritime Express
Maritime Exprès, leaving Mont
real Tne.de y, March Tth, con
nects with Royal Line SS. “Royal 
George,” sailing Irons 
Match 8th.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
^thcaihtro°lifohntVeeaef‘^av^H^: 
fax when Incoming mall steem- 
evs do not eomiett with the 
Maritime .Express.

For further particulars apply 
'to • ■ a

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
, 01 Kin* Street East.. e/1

Mon
a.m. and carries flve 
sleeper to Otta**. >. J

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK RO||TE
LOW TOURISf JRATÉ8

to
TUESDAY—SCOTCH NIGHT

PARISIAN I musical C0R00N
| HICHL*NDEMS,8C0T- 

W I DOWS I sriDS FAVOR. »
Next Week—HASTINGS’ “BIO SHOW.”

'

LIVE BIRDS.

XXUPK-B BIRD STORE. 1» Queen street 
II West. Ma’ i 4959. ™

I
■ic

ONLY DOOBLI-TRACK ROUTE HERBALIST.0edtlTOTO LONDON, ■. ..

. snæsMiéL:
_g_ I, g_„»i I — — ^ ^ mM

a LVEB’S Tapeworm Cure.AIver’s Nerve 
A Tonic; Rheumatism. Liver and Kid
ney Cure; Cream Ointment" cures plies, ney*ma ulcerated aoree. 1» Bay street 
Torcuro. ,_______ ■ —IS.

SUNNY SOUTH;
SHEA’S THEATRE CALIFORNIA,

MEXICO,
■ and

HaUfan

' FORSALEMatinee Dally 26c; Evenings, 2Se, 
50c, TSc. Week ef Feb. 271

Sam Mann A Co, The Big City pour, 
Tasmanian Van Di émana, Morton and 
Moore, Three Nevarros, Willette "Whit
taker, The Klnetpgraph, Harriett Bnrt.

I ecz
t low upkeep 
stroke motor, 
from 34-inch 
■eakages from 
ey of parts, - 

high-tension 
learance from

clKnfO AND
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.Ohotoe site, centrally located 

two blocks from King Edward 
Hotel. About 8000 square feet. 

APPLY BOX 49, WORLD.

"TliVê BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 
A. tall Tobacconist. 1M Yonge-street. 
Phone M. «6W.______________________

69!-T-
’ IT ,1 ' Atlantic HOTELS.ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

ATLANTIC
•; '■vhf

Is the most delightful of all American health and plea 
climate Is mild, ye* bracing. The resort, amusement and 
maintained at their very best. A ldXury-lovlng. class of visitors congregate 
In hotel corridor and along the famous promenade and life to at Its best 

during tiie great Winter and Spring season.

Theatres, piers, ftlftng, riding, driving, motoring, ^aohting, roller 
chairing, and all ther sports and pastimes are Always to be indulged In. 
Atlantic City never close». Its season Is perennial.

i

TYSS r.as
HOOSE

HOOFING.
—4

yrVt.VANIZED IRON skylights, metal 
VJT ceilings, conflees, ntu. Douglas Bros., 
Ut Adelalde-strest West.____________ «d>

MONEY TO LOAN.i

Of LIBERTY lOAAftil LBbiD-City, farm,’ building OUUuVr Toans, stores. Agents wanted. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria, Toronto. ed

century ago.
The first Idea that occurred ■ tp those 

trho wished to preserve peace thru in
stitutions wps ti e creation of an In
ternationa; Judlcia-y. Much had already 
been done. Ti,e Hague Conference of 
1899 had accepted silch a system in 
the court of arbitration. The settling 
of the lopg-standing Newfoundland 
fishery question indicated the success 
of the court.

The United States took the lead at 
the last Hague Conference in suggest
ing a permanent international law 
cdurt. The difference between it and 
the court of arbitration was that the 
latter was merely a list of names from 
■which the natiohs might choose arbi
trators, while the permanent court 
elected a president and Judged cases 
not on the basis of a spècial compro
mise, but on general broad principles 
of national law.

An International Judiciary. _
No objection was raised by other 

nations against the idea of an inter
national court; they only differed as 
to its constitution.

"The principle of an international 
judiciary is in a state of evolution 
which is full of promise for the fu
ture," he declared.

International law, however, did not 
cover all the possible grounds of dif
ferences
science, which did ‘its best to bring 
some system into the chaos and some 
infusion of ethical principle, the evo
lution of International judiciary was 
carried on. but other factors had to 

) be. regarded, and the peace problem 
could not be solved thru the inter
national court alone, 
law must be developed, and every day 
the need of an International legisla
ture was more keenly felt. It might 
seem Utopian, but there were some 
germs from which It might be evolved. 
The needs of practical life would bring 
about such a development.

Hungarian Freedom.
He was speaking to a people nur

tured, he said, in the evolution of free 
institutions, with which his own na
tion had great sympathy.

Since 1648 and the Westphalian peace^ 
congresses' had assembled only to 
settle particular differences. The late 
Hague congress should have decided 
that the nations of the world should 
meet In congress whether there was 
any difficulty or not. Just to develop 
international law, just to do preven
tive work, just to settle principles, 
lust to carry out international legis
lative, work and the laying down of 
general rules to mee tany kind of exi
gency. In this they had a splendid 
germ o( an International legislature.

As long as the congress was merely 
of an executive character it was na
tural that, «the representatives of the 
nations be appointed, but when the 
work of a congress became legislative, 
English people, and Hungarians who 
fbr SOO years had representative insti
tutions, faced the question how there 
should be popular representation in 
die creation of international legisla
tion.

aY
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.

t»rof. mulvene Y' S famous tap* 
iT worm cure and other world's famous 
remedies.»! Dundas-street, Toronto. sdT

Next—The Man of the Hour I
A

ART.
resorts. Tftfc ! 
J features are

edtf
Aou get an ex- 

e gauge, Grey 
ind generator, 
and foot rails, 
idhope Equip- 
i each “Ever- 
lecessaries to 
ft.”

W2Ü . PRINTING.

TÔÜSINESS CARDS, wedding snnoimes- 
tS roents; dance, party, tally wÿ; 
office and business stationery. Adams. 
401 Yonge.___________________ ; edTtx

The Short Sea Route 
to Europe

6 days 12 hours from Hallfnn to Brteto* 
by the Express Turbine Steamers

• «ROYAL EDWARD”
AND

• «ROYAL GEORGE”
Trlole screws, turbine engines. 11,000 

thetmo tank ventilation in every

SAM T. JACK’i
Five-Mile Bicycle Race—Will Smith 

(R.C.B.C.) v. Harry Young (TJB.C.).

BUSINESS CHANCES
l------
tjUTCHER business for sale. Big sne 
I» f0r immediate purchase. Box «P

CAFE.HAYSEED CARNIVAL World.

TJORT ALBBRNI, B.C., is a rare oppor- 
JL tunity for your investment of few or 
many dollars. Perhaps you do not know 
much about It. Let me tell you of it. 
Our representation guaranteed; Address 
L. W. BIck, King Edward Hotel. Toronto.

Because of the crowds turned away on 
Friday and Saturday nights, will be 
repeated on SATURDAY NEXT, 
MARCH 4TH, In ASSOCIATION HALL.
Any seat in the house reserved for 
25o. Plan opens at The Boys" Club, 
Central Y.M.C.A., on Thursday, 10 
a.m. All tickets for last Friday and 
Saturday will be accepted. 135

r\RR BROS., dinner JOc. 25c end 5 
U Every day. all you want to eat

THE FOLLOWING LEADING HOUSES
FLORISTS.

ssr WKht ‘nd aun^

fmaintain the standard of excellence that has made the Resort famous the 
world over:

The Shelburne 
Europe Plan. J. Welkel 

Hotel St. Charles 
Newlin Haines Co.

tons,
room.y NEXT SAILINGS:

Steamships. Limited. Toronto.

OSTEOPATHY.
The àflNiurst

Henry Darnen : • 
Seaside House 

F. P. Cook’s Sons 
Hotel Dennis

Galen Hall * -
F. L. Young, Mgr.

The Pennhnrst 
Wm. R. Hood 

Hotel Strand y 
Amerlcan plan Exclusively Extensively. Improved this ■ 

H. C. Edwards and year.j^
Frank B. Off, Mgrs. Walter J. Buzby

T-xB. HERBERT SPENCE. Manning Ar- 
U cade, King-Yonge. Physical adjust
ment promotes health.

:
!MASSAGE.13661a mild protest, which made no differ

ence to the government. Parliament
ary control came after the fact had 

He illustrated

135Ie Service 
?cis You 
You Buy

FA^.LctN«MSî,.ma5«1 iL&iSt.
SM parliament street. Phone North 24SX

oil PATENTS AND LEGAL.EXCURSION TObeen accomplished.
this with an incident from Ms own 
Hungarian experience.

Very few statesmen or politicians 
would take the responsibility of up
setting a treaty which had been ar
rived eut after much negotiation.

In the inter-parliamentary union 
was such a germ of a futur? interna
tional legislative body.

Count Apponyi hoped that as they 
had been invited to meet in Canada, 
he might once more visit this beauti
ful country.

The European power which had been 
most reluctant about peace negotia
tions, and Wfret repellent to the inter
parliamentary union, had finally in
vited the union to Berlin, and Count 
Buelow had recognized It as the most 
important agent of universal peace, 

y International Parliament.
The Interparliamentary Union pre

pared the program for The Hague con. 
greases. It had grown into a large 
body and numbered 3000 members from 
thirty or forty parliaments. It was a 
mere chance, however, in what propor
tion a nation was represented. At St. 
Louis, for example. Hungary could 
have out-voted France. Germany and 
Italy together. Re-organization was 
evidently necessary, and a committee 
was in existence to settle the question 
of representation. Equality among the 
nations was a principle of great moral 
Importance, and the principle of rela
tive importance had also to -be regard
ed It would be the duty of the com
mittee to Ami a compromise between 
the two principles.

At present delegates elected them
selves to the Inter-parliamentary 
Union. When the delegates were made 
representative, and the connection be
tween the union and The Hague Con
gress placed on a permanent basis they 
would have achieved the International 
bodv desired,

“Do vou really think you will do 
with war altogether?" he was

edT$95-Mexico-495 V-.WTHER8TONHAUGK * Co., the old 
C established firm. Frod B. Fethor-

IM 10 East- King-street.
Branches; Montreifl, Ottawa.
Vancouver, Washington,

;
: ■a r ASSAGB-Mrs., Mattie given treatment. 

;Y1 15 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.Marlborough-BIenheim
Both American and European PtihS,. ... - <■

Joslah White & Son’s Company.
Atlantic City is within easy access, superb railway facilities from all 

Time-tables and -full travel information gladly furnished by local

edfCUBA and 
NASSAU -$70 Toronto.'

Winnipeg,$70-nations. Thrubetween BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
rrtHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. T Limited. Manning Chambera-Cruened 

11.23 per ton. on wagon*. <t Jarvis

IFebruary IS. from St. John.
“Bendu," to;South Africa, Feb. 20. 
For full particulars apply to Elder, 

Dempster & Co. 136
S. J. SHARP, Mar 

18 Adelaide St. E.

HOTELS.

ration " points, 
ticket agents.

cd rates moderate. 3. (1 Brady.

e and WIiion 
steam he»t->* street Wharf.-

HOTEL DeVILLE ST&'&S.
a» KSÆf-œarha»»*JKv
elevator; private baths; - steam heat; 
sun parlor. Beaeotiable rates. Booklet. 

J. P. GIBERSON.f Prop:
Atlantic ditv. N J

Main 7021. FARMS FOR SALE.ST. CHARLES
Meat «elect location, frontiag tl« opa*. Thor-

a!tïg;*

■hewer., etc. Magnifceet «un parlor
the Boardwalk and ocean. Ordiestra of *»»««•
Goif privée,-. ^^IN^C^PANY

FARM TO RENT.
International

Mathews Co.: Ltd.. 'Lilt. Ont. Agent» 
wanted. ™ 7

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES XPARM TO RENT, within 22 miles of 
J? Toronto and convenient to station. 
John J. Cook, Room 222, Confederation 
Life Building. Toronto.___________________

re fillqd before the

;ers is awaiting a re- 
:al authorities befor* 
■ç applications. Açt 
ts the only position# 
llled are for artificers

Booked for American. Canadian, ae 
lantic and Pacific ' «ervlces.ed. m

R. M. MELVILLE HOUSE MOVING.

BRICKS~ BUTCHERS.,-carrai *». Agent, Cor. Toronto anti 
Adelaide Streela. Toronto. Pbon* 
Main 2016.

TTOUSE MOVING and 
JLT Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street.

rat.fng done. J.To the Shareholders of the Do
minion Bowling and Athletic 
Cinb, Limited. LEGAL CARDS.________

B‘SMS,^!*AS,^Ey.i5;a
8» % cï.ar5s.fÆryk« s
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-atreel, Toronto. Ont

ed.

I-Notice of Application 
for Divorce

Pacific Mail Steamship Coapis;
TOYO RISEN RAISKA CO.York, Montreal, Oe- 

licago, the' Only 
'rack Route *
Trunk Railway oyo- 
equipment and cx- 

■'içe as follows; To 
iffalo and New York, 

and 6.10 p.m. 
d 9.00 a-m., 3.30 andl 
roit a.nd Cliicago. 8.00 
.nd ' 11 p.m.

TORONTO HUE BRICK C0MPA»'
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed* Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and made of 
ure shale. Also Field Til à 

menta. , ' ;; 
orks—Mimica.

Phone Park 2856.
• NIGHTS-Park 2597

tawf. NOTICE that a Special General

^'an!

503 Queen-street Xoron-to, on
fay> th,e throe4^^ in ake^oon.
t^th^Pote oflttifyl-X and =on^

ing an asreement mi^by the Dk ^ rp p t gj^p, 

& Mnîon^wl'C arri Auto Club Qfflce and W
Limited, and raJIfyin* ?[^ctors f?? »uch 
By-law passed by the directors to
sale.

Dated this 
By order.

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippins 
Island*, Straita Settlements, India 

and Australia.
Notice is hereby given that Frances 

Whittington Truesdell of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, In the 
Province of Ontario, married woman, 
will apply to tha Parliament of Canada 
at the present session thereof, for a 
bill of divorce from her husband, Henry 
Truesdell. formeriy of the said City of 
Toronto, but now of the Village of 
Grimsby, in the County of Lincoln, lu 
the Province of Ontario, fruit grower, 
on the grounds of adu’teiy.
FRANCES WHITTIN-iTON TRUES

DELL.
By her solicitors,

KILMER. McAXDREW & IRVING,
10 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
Toronto this 26th day of No-

;
AuW* . .
China .;.. ,.. .
America Mnru 
IL - M. MELVILLE, Toronto and Ade

laide Streets.

..-. March. S 
. March 21 
.March 20

: -
rOR.’ WALLACE » 
Queen-street East.CU&n2£To

«136 —. c. HOSSACK, Barrister, Solicitor, 
D. Crown Life Building. 135ft IAbove

ri’y. Secure ticked*
-ir-d full Inf-ormatlci# \
City Ticket Office, -j 
King art,l YcngO- 

s in -4209.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE RANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister. So-" 
llcltor. , Notary Public. 34 Victoria* 

Private funds to loan. Phone !£.
F

Ne* Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,60» 
tons.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH. BOULOGNE 
AND ROTTERDAM.

Sailings Tuesday, as per «ailing list:
. .l.STATENDAM

.............- RYNDAM
ARCH 28 .......................... ... POTSDAM
Tne new giant twlh-scr»w Hotierunm.

s.ïïî.-æœM
General Fno-eng* Agent. To 

-=-riS*S.......

street
eu4<25th day of February. 19U. «

- -p- a
• \

r ENNOX A LENNON, Barrleters. 8o- 
AJ Heitors. Money to loan. Continental 
Life Building, corner Bay and Rlchm md 
rtreeta. T. Herbert Lenpox, K.C. John 
F. Lennox. Telephone Main 5252.

»J. H. BENNETT.etaryi - - . - . • A--/—*—''- ii'-. - „• z
apult of a two days’ conference between 
a committee representing -the msm=, Bird 
J. F. Maguire, general nwuiager of 

company. JSi» agreement wfhereby. 
the men get the Increase was announc
ed .here to-day. The freight firemen 
wiU get *2.85 Instead of 32.76 for ten 
hours or 100 miles, and the passenger 
firemen *2.45 instead of *2.36.,

WOMEN IN STATE OFFICES.

Dated at 
v ember. 1910...MARCH 7 

MARCH 21 eddistrust and suspicion be the rule?"
<AjtPlwsée the first time he had the 
orlvllege Of being on Canadian soli. He 
admired the nation. They had great 
opportunities and greater guarantees 
of peace than any nation of Europe. 
If they in Bbrope succeeded by diplo
matic methods. which he was far from 
under-valuing, in avertln g war If 
they could succeed with Canada and 
the United States tn giving to the 
world an International organization, 
they would have done a great work 
for mankind.

"TAKE NOTICE that The London A 
I Lancashire Plate Glass A Indemnity 

Company of Canada has filed with the 
Minister of Finance at Ottawa a list of 
all policy-holders whose policies have 
not been transferred, reinsured or sur- 
rendered. And further take notice that 
the said The London A Lancashire 
Plate Glass A Indemnity Company of 
Canada has applied to the Minister >f 
Finance for the release of its securi
ties on the twenty-ninth day of May, 
1911. and all policyholders oppos’ng 
such release are required to file their 
opposUIo-i with, the Minister of Fin
it ne., on or before the said twenty-ninth 
dav'i-.f May. 1911.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
February. 1911.

1- ALEXANDER MACLEAN.
Secretary, The London A Lancashire 

Plate Glass A Indemnity Company of 
Canada. ed

.00 the ARCHITECTS.away 
often asked.

"It Is a question I always decline to 
answer," he said. "That Is not an 
evasion. I think it is a preposterous 
question. When you ask for an appro
priation for education, does anyone 

, ask If you expect to do away with 
Ignorance altogether? When you build 
hospitals no one thinks himself clever 
enough to sneer and ask: Are you 
going to do away with disease and 
death"

Will War Be More or Le* 7
■•It is Tn the nature of oiir human 

struggles that we can never altogether 
do away with evil. The question Is; 
Will there be much of It. or little o

upf *^EO. w. GOTTINT.OCK. Architect, 
Vx Temple Building, Toronto. Main 450*,ed

1 ronto. Ontlut it up yourself in 
s delays and iniddle- 

[ by getting every- 
from our big mills.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.Tariff Agreement Also.
The- principle of ratification sounded 

*ell in connection with the adoption 
of treaties dealing with private law, 
tort in general tiie principle was of 
no practical value at all. The Russo- 
'Nurktsh treaty of Berlin providing that 
Herzegovina should be governed by 
Aùstro-Hungary, hod to be submitted 
to the Austro-Hungarian parliament. 
But there was no Austro-Hungarian 
Parliament. Each had to sanction it 
separately. The majority of the Hun
garian parliament was against the 
ttte.ty, but they had to accept it with

**# FOR SiLB. ritHO». CRASHLEyT «torage. Itiwnovmi 
JL and Packing—3U years" experience. 
Gtflce, 12 Beverley. Mais 167* Warn. 
house. 12* John._______ _________

<r-............... —----------------—----

from rieing to a height üt o\-er 1003 feat. 
The astute Mtoeouri soloas have figur
ed that a "fall from any greater height 

be aeripus.—Cleveland Plain

CHRISTIANIA. Feb. Sffi.-rThe Nor
wegian cabinet hoe adopted .a résolu- • 
tien providing for the admteeiop. of 
women to *11. state offices, .except 
those having to do with the cabinet 
and military, diplomatic and. consular 
setwice* and the church.

Must Avoid Danger, .
A bill has been Introduced in the Mis- I would 

souri Legislature to prevent aeroplane* Dealer.

-
MORTGAGES.

VrOKTOAGBS FOR SALE. MerrM* 
jjJ. Brown. Solicitor, 17 Ciiestnut-stroyr,

t

1000 firemen get increase.
3f BETHLEHEM. Pa., Feb. 25.—More 
M than one thousand firemen on the 

“Will disease be widespread, or will Valle>' Railroad between New

IK S2S,1S$48

Toronto.
MEDICAL,

-
it? f-! a D”7DS6a.$SK" of Men$1,600 / ed

*J •*i
? a

K. Ii
Ééà

? % «

Write for 
Ràtcs,

Information,
etc.

■onto—Bell 
Piano Co., 14* Yongo 
•sets. fi.

Alexandra|
Mats. W«d. and Sat. Best

England's Famous Comedian,
ALBERT IN ««baddy

CHEVALIER DUF/MD”
Next Week—Walker Whiteside, In 

“The Melting Pot,”

!

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKt 
DAILY MATINE E S

GAYETY
BURLESQUE &VAUDEVILLE

INTERCOLONIAL
y RAILWAY

C
M

/

•», r

■

■

L

!
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Wheat Marketsrmm mi if hum
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. Molso^Ban k-25at 210.

&

Recent Break in Stock Market 
Brought in New Buying Element

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Has Opened Branches at

PORCUPINE
—AND—

SOUTH PORCUPINE

22 at 1S5. 
5 at 216.

Merchants Bank—U at 18414, 
Bank of Commerce—29 at 213, 

i5 at ys. 
at 126.

Capital Aathorlaed ............ »10.000JtOO-OU
Capital Subscribed . .1... “i®13-*®®-®®, 0ll„h»_Capltal Paid-up     -"..roo,000.00: Quebec

Drafta^ Money Ordere and j KoyaW 4t

Letter* of Credit leeuedj
Available la màr part et tbe World.

Special Atteatloa Given to Collections.

Ill

WHEAT AND CORN LOWER 
DAI CHICAGO EXCHANGE

. s

nds.—
Dominion Steel—*2000 gt 95. 

Québec Rafiway-$500

Technical Situation Generally Sound and Favorable—Problematical 
Outcome of Trust Cases at Washington an Adverse Ieiaeuce.

r ■'»
foi.n f«t'fe4;

Henry Clews ft Co., New York, com-1 Wall Street news Induced covering, and 
mène as follows on the market situation: tbe market recovered and closed steady. DAVISV1LLE BRANCH.

On all sides of tbe financial. Industrial ----------- , H__v u,, hem ooen-and commercial worlds there has been BRITISH CONSOLS. ed^^DavlsWlI^at^Ue^orner of Fred'-
the process of readjustment, lasting for ....erlck and Yon see Streets, under the .almost a year, which ha» placed the Fet. 24 Feb 25: management of H.fallen, formerly !
country's business upon a basis readv to Console, for money ..........9084 90 9 16 of the Head Office of the Bank. j
srs»s s?e£3*2rgz jsse ,or *“n_; - «* «•■«i ■ t ,■«€ * »-•»,

"ONEV MARKET, - g% j* gS » f'«'.SK

senR Money is stilt easy, but is likely n I N. B, Steel ................... 96 * 9484 day's stress and excitement. Prices moved CHICAGO, Feb. 25 —Wheat to-day slid
to show some firmness and slightly high- . ®ank Oran "nàrkH discount rate I^lÏ^T 1 Psclflc Burt com 4,>»4 f 15% Irregularly at-the outset, lij. Keeping .wjjgt under a down-grade record made to the
er rates between now and April 1. The 9g«- fo?P\"hôrf bli s. *v” wr «St îfew ! d°- Preferred............................ ! fluctations from Hjpnflo^Jjgwe Wgl®Sg fa* three years. Scantiness of domsstlc
BSTAX.-Sm •KSSTSSr SKiSKt,*» srsrSfSiÆr-^ï “r: ::: 2 •«» SWaa*ïïl!«?» 5X1;

had an abundance of moisture and snow. per ccnt’ _______ R & O. Nav .......... ™ H* ne-ntl In the final dealings, however a
If a source of uncertainty exists any- FOREIGN EXCHANGE Rio Jan. Tram ............ 106 10* 106% selling movement fh the active g oup

where it Is in relation as to what may FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Rogers common ..... 182 186 ... (brought declines of a poln|_in Southern^

es 5 l II“of agitation connected with tie red pro- rstes as ,ol^_ • Sao Paulo Tram .......... . lfii% 1^8*4 In* i a result of announcements made by a wheat tra(je that therefore, the
city movement which cannot be ignored 8. Wheat com ................... °6-» 6784 : number of railroads. Including St. Paul. ef(ect was tj (avov th i,ea— Tl>en too,
until that question !» scaled. „ Y fund* WHdS *îi«dis C u"LM. L. ft C. Nav........ . ... ■■■ ■■■ •” Pennsylvania and Boston ft Maine. the cables, the poor cash Inquiry aSd thé !

The break in the market due to tbe Montreal* f-ds" 10c diî" Dar u to u Tor. Elec. Light .... ... 12784 1» 1-' coming retrenchments because of the re- «gather'were all amtinst the market.!
cvn-merce decision has brought in a new — davs 8 25-3^ S27-3* 3 91-16 93-18* do. preferred .............. *j ••• Æ ’’’ • cent freight Tate decision*. Another Im- weakness at LhfeinooMn tbe face of a

buying element, the Importance trf which ster.',' demand'..'»^ * 9 7-16' 911-16 9 13-16 S.îi®nÿltî^lmay '" no i<»% ÎTÔ 109% mâness ‘of* Tndfarii ^ carry* stocke over gain here yesterday, gave tbe bulls a set-caonot yet be known, and also éliminât- Cable tralle....915.33 9 17-32 9 13-16 9 15-16 Twin C<ty com ......... ™ lsg” yo 188^ fh^ mjSsibllltv of a back right at th* start. Attempts by
•d a number of weak accounts. Aside ) _Rate* In New York— Winnipeg Ry. ••••••« 188 sundry, in view or trie possipmxy ox ^ |0 , reduce their nver-Aindav wor-from this Influence .th^ technical situa- Kates In ^ Actual Posted -Mines- verdict in the much-discussed trust cases ^es, and bTshorti to r^n^e Rc^-sTwd
tion is generally sound and favorable: sterling. «0 days sight.:... 483.65 48184 f^”n„„?es<rve ..........2 ,0 4.X, L87 bycJh!3»nes, put much pressure to evidence.
This, however, Is not a favorable time for sterling, demand ................... 486.40 <$*! $*1*25 Mto£..........Vsi jo« ... of certain Weakness became so pronounced that
conducting a bull mo venant. ----------- Ntpissing Mines .....u.w m.jv apparent that the opinions or cerxam dealers asserted there was no béd-^rAr25^£5sssM,s wall.,t,..t r,... ™ « aaÆts: sauts», ts %;

srtssfc.iRs.'&tvsrs t— mSE»,-». 8ss5?jr:.2tel:s âA sssffltt.**«nawr§ ^rjs^'ùmkr&ss'.•ï"4sa.‘,,'»Æia.l,ÆS. r y in.Amtt » n

asr M-ssaïfs $& swsar «rsœrÆ5SJWh-- sssp.2tl= s*b s*» æusaa a sssjvws-ss :L'Si.h':,vf s a !iasus txmrsxs issi -m, lr. Ira, lUiHCp a lyRailroad official» generally say it Merchants' ......................  1® - « of Central Pacific bonds to Paris. , ^0 ’̂ Mnt comped wito^^nt^touT tull Particulars apply to
means curtailment and retrenchment. Metropolitan .................198 196 198 M6 Yhe ’Atchison road reported a gain of; iy o"* compared with twenty-four CAMPBELL

It is said, that the new issue' of Rio Bankers are generally optimistic. Molsons ................................... $550.006 for January, with an lncrMee of co®n so?d the lowest dn two months.
second mortgage bonds, the rumor of There is little likelhood tha-t the fail- ^Jltr^otia‘”* ^ §7 287 S560,(W In Ilfm^month reporU The country was making consignments, 12 IUCHMOND STREET BIAS*.
Which helped to break the stock last roade w,,, make any appeal. Ottawa "XT. 310 2M Wl of neL and there wa* '«tie demand from ship- Main 3881.
week, is partly the result of anoppor- Reclproolty agreement Is reported to Rc^] ..V.. ... .... m ... > ... anTh^%klv rlto'r^ of the commercial P«re. May fluctuated between 47%c and----------------------------------------------------------
fV..lr11.01 ^fVl Lirnri^Vondon S^n&te, but tvith seemingly little chance standard ................  ...• 22î% 221J4 agenc{es sta5te tlmt slow but steady im- Wc, with the close weak, He down, at
g£Sr*4S£ r>T°’ Pea r son w^not «T pa^ng until the extra session. Toronto ......................  ... . 2U84 WM ^mentU shown in^l number of met- th. first-named ^Jf^es Cash çornwas
Stow^i avail himself. Baring Bros, and Brie makes arrangment for the un- Traders .............................. cantlle tines, and that there Is further evI- JgJJF* No- 2 yellow finished at 46c to
J. B. Morgan and Company were open to derwrlting of its new $12,500.000 note Union "' the steel ^ats made, new low level for the sea-
take some Rio offerings, and as the issue. . aj-ui.initnrai T*oan 130 . . 180 I awakening from its p ... son. There was some unloading of -pur-company wae likely to r^lre further New York baoifcs gained about $4,500,- cSlS*1 iin^d i60 166 169 156 in tke^comwponSS chaees obtained yesterday. ReseiIingPfor -TOTTCE lB haPéby elVen thst a DivU
25RoM?$'s^«.i re«tit of week’s currency move. Canada Perm .........  .... W ... W84 ^ ^st^r. “ut thi^ts attributed less N^end of^wO-Snd-on.^half Per

to "be ^thT nelghb^rho(xirlof Idle caTS Sor the fortnight ending coFcnfal Invest TTT !T « ... 66 Unvettlon th“ t0 ree °m r°m with last transactions Vic off, at 31>4c. Cent upon the paid-up Capital Stock
understood to be in the neighborhood of Feb. 15 show an Increase of nearly 12 Dom. Savings ................... 72 72 congestion. _______ Expected big receipts of hogs here next of thls lnatltuUon has been declared

Per cent. Ot- West. Perm............ .. 1M ... 124 Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty), m^lllfw-ai^mannBr^'rhe^uteonvfwes'a tor tbe eurrent quarter, and that the
Tractions In London. Vnton Pacific offers to buy HamlUon Prov- ;;;;; ;;;  ̂ ^hl Wert Kin* decline^^aU aS-W^ 27^ to^ *Ld sam* will be payable at It, banking

Playfair, Martens ft Co. reported fti- of^atock °f^St. Josgph. ft Grand Islam! do 20 p.e. paid .............. 190 ... 190 n 0Sto?lBgh.%ow. Close. Saiea 1784c to 20c, and ribs 15c to 20c to 2284c. house |n this city and at Its branches
lowing prices for the traction issues on Chesapeake & Ohio is certainly being Landed Banking ..... ... 134 ... 144 .... <-.h.. p   .......................................................... th« «Pu, dav
the London stock market- well absorbed. It will gradually. go London & Can.®.......... 116 115 116 . til ?*'■ ' " ’ÿ,. '77,, "63i„ 2,500 The Liverpool market closed to-day on and alter Wednesday,, the nr* y

Feb. 24. Feb. 25. higher. Canadian stocks are safe to National Trust .................... 204 ... 200 Am ReetPg " 46^ 4#;% 4684 4684 2,800‘ 84d lower than yesterday on wheat. End ot March next, to shareholders of re-
}S2? cling to. Take on Wabashes, includ- Ontario Loan .. .....v J® ••• Am." Canner»".; 984 9% 9«4 984 200 unchanged on corn. Wheat closed at cord of 13th February.

Xe£ in: * ing 4 per cent, bonds, Josepne Flnan- do M p.c. paid .... 14- v. w Am. Cot. OIU;-fl) 6184, 60 6V.4 5.400 Berlin l-2c higher, at Antwerp un- By order of the Board,
......... 1U cdal News Bureau. Real Estate .............. .101 ... wi - Am. Lin. pr.J... ... ......................... changed and at Buda Peet 84c lower.

i Detailed Information: Steel. Union ' Toc Gen. Trusts ........... ^ " ^ 'A,m. Ldco. ”....^3984 3984 '“37H 8784 eoo CMa®M* 80,3 « *®“ ,0Wer'
Pacific, Southern Pacific, Northern Toronto Mortgage ............. iaN4 ;;. 133 aSc. Tel, .... 14484 14484 14484 144%

during the past week, in provinces, as Pacific, New York Central, Great Nor- l-nlon Trusté............. . 165 170 ... j AtcMsS^ v'"' 104% 1W84 104^ 104^
compa-ed with those of previous weeks, thorn preferred, Cons. Gas. St. Paul. -Bonds- I At! Coast U9« ”
and corresponding week of last year, as Atchison and Smelting are reported as Black Lake ................... ‘884 J7 <8 ' ' 1 B V Ohio ud 40384-10381 10284 10284
compiled by Dunn's Review, are- as fol- likely to meet some stock on rallies, j Can. Northern Ry .. ... 8884 ... 9884 Bpook]yn 7 ' -7784 - 7784 7784 7784

and they may sag off afterward. |,£°m1nlcn Steel ................... «4 * ■■■ C4Lr F4ry; ' 6484 55 54 54
Reading la well taken on declines. . Electric Develop ............... «84 «vi c c c................ 1<3 63 63 63

■g e Mies'ouri Pacific and Wabash preferred ^'eott-ic ’”" "w ®84 89*4 Cent. Leath... '3084 3084 3084
5 ? should be bought on reaction. .Vir-.j JfeS L* P X ” tt X 9284 <?«=.* O..........'« • m 8284 8384 . 6,00
- — gin la Chemical is well recommended, penmans .................................... 9384 '.i 9384 Col, Fuel .... 3384 338* 83 * 3384 100
« ” Thy south-western stocks as a class i Porto bW ........................... 8684 .... , Col. Stouth. .. <W 5684 66 6684 100

( more favorably regarded than Froy. ot_ Ontario_.... 101 ICI I c p h »4 21684 21384 21484 3,700

Del. ft Hud.../.'a ...

it
New York Stocks May ‘Wheat Option Dorçn to New 

Low Level — Big Slump 
, fn Provisions.

1

j, ■

m A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS'WILL BE TRANSACTED jh

* n
»

ctine of 84c to a full cent a bushel. There ; - 
also was a net loss of 84c to 84c in corn, j 
84c la oats, and 15c to 30c for pork, lard ! _ 
and rib*. •

7
. sty. --TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

0» . iU
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business block fob sale Investment Securities
AT A BARGAIN BOUGHT AND SOLD. '

6d;97 BAY STREETm lbs..Rio’s New Bond laeue.
EM.

etear
MORTGAGESll

Mon :B«. U

LtSw

^ ; 
ir, Austn 
. Tur pel

e^roperty7it CnrrenflUttiM C,tyPffi!Hrii DIVIDEND NOTICES.
JOHN STARK & C~

BANK OF MONTREAL. 86 Toronto St. • • Toronto|i

—iI -in LYON A PLUMMER
refillMembers Toronto Stock Kxehang* » ‘

Securities dealt in on all Exchange» Cormpd** 
dence invited.

Ill 51e.97.

||
HEI
1

* ! y:y

1

21 Melinda St.. /4fi Phone 7978-9 CATTI
of
LeediMexican Tram ....................... 12&4

Sîao Paulo ............
Rio Janeiro ........I L

irpool. 
y few
mark

B. 8. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

Montreal. Jan. 38, 1911. ,

* -'// Sto/'"Canadian Failures.
The number of failures In the Dominion

500 Receipts at Primary Centres.
Receipts of wheat in car lots ait 

primary poits, with comparisons, were 
as follows : •- -

IP " 100 13mm 4a%36,000
200 P120 11984 120

,...080 
.... V 66 . 0

Wheat, goose, bush..
Kye, Uubuci ..........
Barley, DU<htl .........

9 BucKwnvat, bushel .
Peas,, bushel ■>.............

I’f Oats, duahel ...
-3 Seeds—,

Aleike, No. 1, bush...
, A,Hike, No. 2, bush...

Primaries. | Aletke, No. 3, bush:..
-PE-.. - ^ ™ To-dayi Wk. ago. Tr. ago. Red clover, No. 1, bush,.. 6 76

............„.P^ 9984 ... 9984 Denver .............  33 3284 328* *00 Wheat, receipts .. 391,000 360,000 709,000 Red clover, No. 2, bush... 8 0»
-Morning Sales.- ™°.'.i.pref' 2$ 2^ 2x- ^do- shipments .. 210.000 159,000 208,000 Red clover, No. 3, bush... 5 00

Crown Res. Distillers ........ 3684 3684 3=84 3584 100 Corn, receipts.... 616.000 845,000 625,000 Timothy, No. 1, bush...
273 Duluth S. 3. ............ v   do. shipments ., 545»09 596,000 381,003 Timothy, 'NO. 2, bush...
274% d<>- Pref.| •> rg»> •», •••,■ -v*U, Oats, receipts .... 425,000  ................ Aifalla, No. 1, bush........

Erte-. 308* »84 2»W,r 2,400 do. siflpments ... 401,000  j Attalfa, No. 2, bush 12 25
Burt. I do. lsts «% 4M* 1,300 ___ ; Hay and straw—

»}8i: «J- ^ds. ,,  ̂ 3s jStjC ",Sg ■ - Winnipeg InspelBtlon.   hay, per too.:..........
mirait/ Gen "Êiéc ^ ill Ï53 " 152V4 152vî "’5oo w'nnfpeg receipts ot, whea,t to-day Clover or mixed hay

m '=GoId(ieid ‘».lr*p— AM 6*4 -otl - 1,300 S’ra4^‘e^ E» follows; 1 northern, 25 . Straw, loose^ton,.*.A W10 9 11284 St Non 61^ <r «r- 1» e««; No. 2 noetti*^ $1; No.. 3 north, .Straw. buudSd. ton ... « Off-
Bim b57? mr*m, NO. 4 >rtbcm. m rralte and Vegetables—

•• *J. 21 300 northern, 3.; No. northern. 16; rejectr ""
.. ..?> ...... $4. ••••>"Led.:7. feed, t. Oats receipts were 23 carrots ’per bush«i”:

6 tS% L& “«• » ?***■■ T*0' » FlaX *’ Apples?" per" barrelfl:

agalnet 4. Barley 3, against 9. v. Cabbage, per dozen...
Dairy Produc
: Butter, farmers’ dairy....$0 24 to $0 28 

Eggs, strictly new . laid, 
per dozen ..........

Poultry—
Turkeys, dreseed, lb..

\ Geese, per lb..........
i Yearling chickens, lb 

Yearling ducks, lb...
•ip,°*L i®1- !¥••••••••••••
Freeh Meat»—

»’ 800 may toe < 
irs, flrom 1Ï8 
c to 1684c-d

Chic. 
HICAtSOi 1 

ited at 
» <6.10 to 
30; weed 
ira and fd 
letters |2

! 2,100 Members Toronto Stock Exohang >
Correspondents—New York, London, Montre A
trders Executed for Cash or on Mar- 

Kin, Fortnightly Market Review 
. I ailed on Kegueet ,«6rtf

1 Wellington St W. Phenes M. »e«-«»|.

To- Week Year 
day. ago. ago."i lews: 0.69900 •-

0 48200• 3 Chicago .. ..
Winnipeg ... .
Duluth................
Minneapolis .. .. 278

tg 16.. 16 
.. 147 
.. 31

Date, i - % | 5 | <4 

c <y a < æ w
Feb. 23. 8 17 1 .. 1 .. 1
Feb. 16.13 14 4 1 2 7 1 .
Feb. 9..13 11 2 1 1 2 2 .. . 32 12 ar
Feb. 2..12 4 2 .. 1 1 .. 2 .. 22 40 those in other sections. Good buying
Jr,n. 26.16 14 3 2 2 1 1 .... 39 43 is noted in Chesapeake ft Ohio again.
Jan. 19.14 13 1 3 1 2 1 .... 36 33 -Financial Bulletin.

Hirlt'l 111 0 782005084■ 2-1 .1111 118 .,0 39
SIS 26

HO130 .$7 00 to 1I
rrow un. viuaiiu .... ••• «* • • • I®
FUobJan^ l»t mort".'. 99 9884 9884 9884

Sao Paulo .

6 60
. 5 50

STOCK BROKERS, ETC."
/ml o

6 25Rio.New York Bank Statement. ON WALL-STREET.
NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—Tlie statement1 --------— . 55 # jjvi

I of clearing house banks tor the week Erickson Perkins ft Co., had the fol- - 26 ®) 324;
fflve days), shows that the banks hold lowing: ç- - - 40 @ 90*
$41»,258,000 more than the requirements of One thing seems to be fairly certain 15 @ 9084* $6000
the 26 per cent, reserve rule. This Is an the r«llrna3= willincrease of $4,514.600 In- the proportionate XXiXtv.Jn- .LXXit ^ I CPR 
rash reserve, as compared with last ^ contemplated Improve- ^ -
week. The statement follows: ments arid they will be lew heavy s iG 21481 — a® 139

Dally average— buyers of supplies ançl therefore be 153 ® ?iô -______ uw-
Losns, decreased ................................ $1,654,400 indirectly responsible for a.dower pace 1» @Y1484- . Commerce.
Specie. Ir creased .......................... 3,557,60) in numerous industrial lines. The steel h,.,_-------- 3 @ 214
Legal ter ders. Increased ............. <40.500 and equipment companies will feel the La Rcse. SO @ itoVt
c^ulationf’h^sed""".:::::;;::: howhtoIî?thls ‘60® 485 • sgae
ItllX- required^ ^decreased ! ! ! ! 8«ater° volum^of S?”

Surplus, increased ............................ 4,514.600 more than make up for the loss in rail-
V. ,5. depoeits. Increased ............. 58,600 road orders, or that the railroads have i Mex L.-P.

Actual condition— _ _ ! to a degree over-esttraated1- their re- 50® 9984
,Loans. Increased ................................  $7.853,60) qulrements. We would not take too

ga!6, t< nder “Increased................. ’m'K» Pessimistic a view of things. So far
T^site. tocroased “..'."""l 12,«* etocks «« concerned, we think it
ClreiUation, increased ..................... 250,200 wiie t0 continue close to shore, buying
Reserve, increased .......................... 4,721,500 only on drives, and letting go on the
Reserve required. Increased ..... 3,0)7,675 bulges. Then it is found that the rail-
Surplus. increased ............................ 1,636,6» reads will appeal the cases, we think
r.H. deposits. Increased ........ 42.50) stocks should rally quite sharply, giv-

Summary of state hanks and trust com- in„ a eood chanoe *0 disons» At rtZ-u* prnies in Greater New York not report- w S tÎ!- of, f*™’
Ing to the New York clearing house: ■ L>u^ l°w^r down. Then we would wait
T>ans, increased .................... $1.604.71)0 1 for more setbacks and trade back and.
Specie, increased ................................ 1.146,400 forth. It will continue a good trading
Legal tender .decreased ............... 42.100 market right along.
Tr ial deposits, Increased ...........  7,070,500 i. Chas. Head & Co., to R. R. Bongard.

! Wall-street, with its recent disappoint
ment from the Inter-State Commerce 

Mo Pacific 3rd week Feh ' Commission in mind, will now expect
Denver & Rio. 3rd week FeX".". *$e!iw *!le from the Supreme Court in
Texas & Pacific. 3rd week FVo .. 2 <v>ft ri*ust cases. It is to be hoped,
Colo. A'- Southern. 3rd week Feb. *42.500 however, that the decisions will soon
West Maryland. December .......... 11»» be handed down so that the corpor-
CP.R . 3rd week Feb ...................... 2™.0)) allons can adjust themselves to the new
Duluth-Superior, 3rd week Feb.. 2,483 order of thing*. Fcytunatelv for the
SouthJn0nRvt.J .tonuarv"""::::;:::.. prospects are good,
Atchison. January ...............»........... »T ^ whilean inere^ac^ge

also makes the outlook bright lor 
Increase, winter wheat. The farmer is likely

Can. Northern. January ..................... $20,SCO. to obtain smaller profits this year.
! owing to the decline in commodities.
I but this will redound to the advantage 

LONDON, Fell. 3.—Bullion amounting i of the consumer. The market is liké- 
to £20.000 was taken Into the Bnnk of j ly to continue professional and we 
England on baanee to-day. Gold pre- would advise sticking to the better 
mium at Madrid S10: at I.lsbon S'X). class dividend payers for the present.

i Purchases should be made on reactions 
' and sales on bulges.

:*i;5 75 J.P. B1CKELL %: CO,
Members Chicago Board of ’ 

'I rade. Winnipeg Crain
Exchange. il
GRAIN

Cerreependents of '

TINLEY BARRELL A CO,
Members All Leading Exchanges =

Manufacturers Life Building 
King and Yonge Streets

117525 ® 10684 
65 if?, 106»* 

140 ®> 10684
13 38500-P fto

10725 $6.859884z ..$16-00 to $18 00 
.. 12 00. 16 00 Y 87.OT to 

of sales l 
eep—Rece 
ket stead: 
;em $3.18 1 
; lambs $

W' #4 1Tor. Ralls. 
3® 12884 ’Jf-’vC*

.$0 90 to $1 00 
. 0 90 1 00 
. 0 36 0 40 
. 3 00 5 00 
. 0 25 0 30

Ice Secur. ..

iPfel
Ken. South.” . 3484 
L- ft N..

5 ®,

19 1684 80. ■.81
fl‘r Rails.

3484 3484 600 
14384 14384 900 
174)4 17484 8,100

a firm of I 
e Market, 
best of all 
« and seas 
he-choicest 
tered. Wm. 
l with this 
■S, informed 

■brooms we 
fbtfoot, con 
>ck avenue, i 
. Lightfoot 
isbtoom-raisl 
totity daily 

Where the 
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med us tin 
oe had sup- 
tod* of mus 
nber. These 
► away ahea 
it are shtpp*

/ || Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Pr6v.

Close. Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat—
! May 9184- 9184 -9184 91
July ........ 9384 » 9284 9284 9284 9384

Oats—
’ May ..... 3384 3384 3314 33 S3

July ........ 3484 3484 3484 34 3484

raJS STGOK WANTED 
SO shares . Smart Bax common. 
20 shores Smart Bax preferred. 

WILL SELL

Mackay ...........  ...
do. pref. ... ....

Mex. C., 2nis.
M. K. T..Xi:,S384 
Mo. Pacific, •• 58 
M.. St. P. ft'S.

Toronto. N. Amer. .... -
50® 212 Natl. Lead ..V'55 55 55 55 ^ .

----------------  Norfolk .:..........  105 10584 10184 10481 1.500 Liverpool Wheat Market..
Dominion Nor. Pac. .... 12585.12484 12384 12384 - 4,20» -, LIVERPOOL, Feb. 35.-The market
25 0 236 Northwest jf.vSs. 146 146^ 146^ = 30» opened- Ys, lower, being influenced by
Traders’. Ont^ftWeèX’ «84 «84" «K W4 ™
B8144?i racnaMan-"^"^ 126% I2$% 12644 «W^th^°^rlng

Nor..Nav. Ped. ' Gas ."^.’TÎÔS" 106 10684 1058* 3ÔÔ and price» further declined 84- Selling
.25 0122 Pitts. Coal ..................................................................at this time wus induced toy Che Pre-

Press. Steel .. 3385 3384 33 33 60), dictions of. larger shipments to the
lSS-.1!âJ» 1%» .United Kingdom this week and a poor

Rdl pre? S" 8 "* * ^ ***• inquiry here for both parcels and car-
Rocii Island .. "sou "jô',4 » » ï'soô Roes with a weakening in spot mar

di». pref. 5984 5984 5984 5984 100 kets and free Australian offers. The
Rubber ............ '4384 4584 4354 45 4,000 decline, however, was ciiecked by less

do. lets 1128* 11384 11284 11384 400 favorable reports from Russia and a
Ry. Springs • 23 25 35 .35 200 fair demand from the continent. At
SmHters ' ' 77H 7784 '77K '7784 " 300 the c|ose the market was easier, %loutt Pac:"'.": 11684 1« 11584 115^ ^ than yesterday.

South. Ry ... 2654 27 2684 2688 300 Com market was quiet and
Ask. Bid. do. pref." 6484 65 64*4 6484 400 changed.

214*4 21484 SL.S.F. 2nds.. «8* 4184 4084 4081 600 American shipments to Liverpool this
698* f- L. S. W.-.................. ...: ... . ... week offset the covering of Mardi

143 : St. Paul ...eV 12354 12484 133)4 W* i0) shorts.
42 I Sugar ....... ;M «9 • W 119 W 20# ■enortB;

146 145*4 Tenn. Cop. ... 3784 3884 3784 .3884
55 Texas ................ 288* 2884 2814 2884 400 Crop Advices.

6,1,4 iftîÿ To/edo ^Ve' " 9o*L 2*54 "228i’'a254 "V200 RUSSIA.—Broomhall’s agent cables
W#8-- d*.' pref.’-Hi; 562^' 3284 6284 5286 300 that the winter wheat crop in the
I42>4 Twin City ... 110 110 110 110 ion eoutbwest show® much winter killing. !

SO Union Paa. , ..-47584 17554 175 175 27,500 some estimates baling that a third has I
-do. ''pref.' «.* 9*84 9314 9354 9384 100 been killed. The weather is now very

235 U. S. Steel.?..«78 7884 77*4’ 7784 64,100 m,ndi
pref^-SMKltnfc.. JWilWi j ARGENTINE^—BrowmhaU's

T-tai-i r-nnds '' i’i 8 4v’i 45 45 ’"'joo cables (hat futother rains have occurred v^0"*...........................................
193. ,T‘ Wabash KH §4- m m m "thW LiVcentral provinces. ^ toST** WW“

do. pref. .,- 3784 33*4 37*4 3784 3.700 Broom,hall cables tiiat an excellent country bides ctii-éd..........
15 Vtrg. Chem. 63 69T4 68 63 11.600 authority In Antwerp reports that the Country hides’, green.".!".".!
2ti4 .Westinghouse. N. ... continent has bought 4,000,000 bushels Calfskins .........................
57*4 West. Un|on|.. [,38i i4/* 1 “"■* 1 « ,:W! of wheat during the last few days. Sheepskins ......................... .
92 , Wts. Cent. ... - -- '” son ! ----------- Horeehldes, No. 1.................123 ! Woollens ..... . 2 0-84 - W4 qT LAWREISICF MARK FT Horsehair, per lb................

Total sales, M3.__ | - ST, LAWRENCE MARKET. Tallow,- No. 1, per lb..........

0 39.....-.-O 25Gen. Elec. 
4 @ 103

Asbestos. 
10® 1084■

.$0 28 to $0 24 
0 1423% 3384 600 

6684 5684 7,100 
142 142

i'l: Rogers. 
10 @ 114*

Tor. Elec. 
75 @ 127

Black Lake. 
$1000 @ 77z

0 15 shares Canada Maehlnery I fuma sa. 
•44» shares OfSce Specialty commoa. =’ 

1. E. CARTER.
Investment Broker, Gaelpk.

0 16 0 19
0 20 0 221,700112 $70 705670 300Mackay. 

8® 76
. 0 15

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$7 00 to $8 Op 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.,.10 00 11 (X) 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 9 00 10 00 
-Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef,. common, cwt...
Mutton, light, cwt....
Veals, cornmoo. cwt..

.Veals, prime, cwt.....
Dressed hogs, cwt...".
Lambs, per cwt—

Richelieu. 
25, ® 1C6

0 16
200

h
N.S. Steel. 
75 0 06

Par. Burt. 
10® 4556
10 @ 9684*

w\ S3», rtr^gPa^ankte8r,f^.:70geCOnd

Corn—No. 3 yellow, new, 50»i.c, Torewte' '■ 
freights, prompt shipment frem CHIcagd: ' I

Peas—No. 2, 80c to Sic, outside.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, »:«, 
teaouard. ■ ■ ‘

shoiilfeet;Ma“lt0ba 0ran. $30 per ton; 
shSüî-' cîî2’ 0ntarl° bran. 122 In bags; 
snorts, $24, car ioto,, traci., Toronto.

I
. 8 90 9 09•a Can. Machy. 

25 ® 90*4*
’ T 6 Ou .7 00Porto Rico. 

5 @.55

Maple Leaf. 
3 @ 90*

.. 8 09 10 0»
.. 7 50 
..10 00 12 00
.. 9 00 10 00
..10 00 11 50

if 9 60Mex. N.W.
50 @ 5586-

i Detroit.
T*.;® «K4

Twin City. 
20 @ 118

V\ Railroad Earnings.
FARM PRdDUCE WHOLESALE. ts.

'{ •Preferred. zBonds.«

§ Mr. Harris r« 
*» follows : I 
weight, «7.06 
market, and $6. 
ear* at count 
•top from Iasi 
£Ft.. and tha 
Per cwt 
. Mr. Harris F 
pounds In well 
ws per cwt. l<

Hay, car lots, per ton...,.
Hay, car lots, No. 2...........
Straw, car lots, per ton..... 7 00
Potatoes, car tots, bag.........0 80
Potatoes, N.B. Delaware*.. 0 90
Butter, store lots..............
Butter, separator, dairy, 1b. 0 22 

un- Butter, creg-mery, lb. rolls.. 0 26 
The predictions of large- Butter, creamery, solids,... 0 22

«Eggs, new-laid —
Eggs, cold storage 
Cheese, lb......... .
Honeycombs, dozen .......... . 2 60
Honey, extracted, lb

.$12 50 to $18 00i 8 50 10 5»)iBiif : so Chicago Market».
_J-„P- Blckell ft Co., Manufacturers’ Life 
Building, report the following fluctuatioae- 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close. !

.
Montreal Stocks 0 85

1. 09
.... 0 17 0 19

0 24
0 28
0 23 
0 25 Wheat-

May ...... 8954
July ........ 8754
Sept.

Corn- 
May 4884
July ____
Sept............ 5084

'Oats—
May .
July .
Sept. .

Pork- 
May ....17.75 
July ....16.97 

Lard-
May .... 9.36 
July .... 9.30 

Ribs—
May .... 9,62 
July .... 9.23

0 24Canadian Pacific 
Detroit United ....
Halifax Ralls .....
Ohio Traction ........
Montreal Power ..
Porto Rico Railway ....».; .
Quebec Railway ..........
Richelieu, xd ..
Rio ..
Son ..
Duluth - Superior 
P-iQ .Paulo

] Montreal Rails ..... 
j Hell Telephone ...;

Torontn Ralls ....;
Twin City .................
Winnipeg Ralls ....
Asbestos ....................
Black Lake ...............
Cement. -........................
Steel Corporation
Mackay .......................
Ogl’vlo ..........................
C-.-cwn Reserve
X. '8. Steel ...............
TyOke of the nods
Asbestos, p ef .........
Cement, pref .............
Dominion Coal, pref 
Dominion Steel pref ...
Marksv, pref ...................

Maekav pref.-3 at 73.
.E. Can. P. & P.—60 at 56, 45 at 5684. 15 

,at 56.
■Montreal Power-50 at 14584. 25 at 11554.
Mexican L. ft P.—50 at 9084.- 
Twln Clty-S at 110. -
Ottawa L. ft P —5 at 130*4. March
Detroit U ill ted—SO at 69.. 5 at 7684, 27. at. M„:

70. 125 at. 69*4. . .* ju,v
Montreal Rails—50 at 226, 15 at 22684, 250, >. • 

at 225. 15 at 22584 25 at 2*1)4.
Bell Tel.-192 at 145.
Quehdc Railway—25 at 62. 75 at 6U4> .n| Cotton Gossip,

af-r-, ,, .. . ' Edicksoik Perkins & Co. had the fol-
Tormtto Rallwaj^ atl». ^ ^ at lowingrf B^ihg by brokers, supposedly

1%. :>0 at lOtJK. 30 at lOiî^a^at l^. -13 at acting for the buUs, instrumental in 
106, 250 at 1061*. jo at io^t 35 at 105H, at stopping the notices yesterday, had 
10684. 45 at 106*4. . _ stimulating effect on the local market

Shaw!nigi$n-;5i »t 111. 25 al: Wjk to and ' prices - adi aneed moderately with 
^“ ’̂at 1. V» «iT some little oAside attracted

Rio—65 at 10684, 5 at 106*4 25 at 10644. U5 by the gratifying action of the mar- 
at 107. 75 at 107, 10).at 10784,'D at J0784, M ket Week-end figures made a favor- 
at 10784 . 25 at 107. , " able showing with the exports for tl»e

nn.inn3" c L tc week very satisfactory, amounting to
Cement p?ef.-rit 85. In hales against 39,000 last year.
Black Lake—33 at 1#. • A bullish demonstration at this time
Ogilvie—25 at 129. -- Is hartlly expected as conditions do not
Textile-150 at 69*4. favor It. but we are inclined to believe
•c^mTft an W 1 U~’ ^ / that cotton has been well, liquidated
N S. Stoel-S at 95, 35 at 96*4- _ f*d contlriue to favor purchases tor
Crown Reserve—625 at 2.71, 4 at 2..», o'» turns t>n all sharp recessions.

•Decrease. 8994 8994 ■ 8884 88% K
$794 87% 87% 87% 1*

87*/, 87 87 86% #% y

0 1770
0 13 0 1384...................... 143*i

- 50 s.6"ii0 10
4884 4884 4-% -47% [ One-Way 8
4984 4984 48% 48% I' ' ,$» 5084 49% .49% "• »*___ _ C]U4rsit®1

Trunk 
-points 1m

Gold for aBnk of England.
OUHides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In Wool, 
Hides, ■ Calfskins and Sbecpeklns, Raw 
Furs. Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers and

cows ......................... ;............... ..$00984 to $....
No. 2 inspected steers and

... 0-0884

March
Shied

106%
10784
142%

....... • 3184 '31% 
. 31 3084

31% 31% 31%
_ 80% 30% m
30% 30% 30% 30% 30%

17.70 17.40 17.46
16.90 16.67 16 *7

9.32 9.13 9.15
9.27 9.12 9.11

9.60 9.40 9.4*
9.25 9.12 9.6

tr. 84mfi t*0........ 160
.'...%.». 22584

145
.............  129

London Market Steady.
LONDON, Feb. 25.—Money was in .good 

demand to-day. hut discount rates con
tinued easy. The stock market was 
somewhat Irregular. Gllt-edael securities 

4 were firmer on the monel ai v outlook and 
Kaffirs and rubber shafts were flrrp on I 
good speculative support, hut home rails j 
declined in realizing. American reern-i- , 
ties were Inclined to sag during the e-irly j 
trading, but the prospects of a good New
oYrk bank statement and i-enssurlnc ! Amal. Asbestos ..
__________________________________________ ____  I do. preferred ...
----- | Black Lake ...........
—-------------------- 1 do. preferred ...

B. C. Packers. A .
do. B........................
do. common ___

j Bell Telephone ..
| Burt T. N. com ..
. do. preferred ... 
j Can Cement com .

do. preferred ....
; CJ7. ft F. Co., com.

do. preferred .........
Can. Cereal com ....

do. preferred .........
i Can. Gen. Elec ........
Can. Mach, .pref ...
C. P. R............................
Canadian Salt ..........

j City Dairy com
! do. preferred .......
i Consumers’ Gas ....
i Crow's Nest ...............

Detroit United ........
» Dom. Coal com .... 
i Dom. Steel pref ...
: Dom. Steel Corp....
! Dom. Telegraph '.
! Duluth - Superior .
Elec. Dev. pref ........
Illinois preferred .. 
Int. Coal & Coke ... 
Laurenttde com ....
Lake of Woods ........
London Electric ........
Mackay common

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com ...
do. preferred .......

Mexican Tramway .
Mexican L. ft P.......
M., St. P. ft S.S.M..

w gif '$ *nd Alix 
d Trimk 
d Trunk

<’o.143 agentgft.tr J?
P S-ifitt
fifpvf 110

Toronto Stocks ro’Ute to O 
fAtex: Ittemt 
®nok agents 
Itoraid. Dp.A

;
. 0 0784 ....
.0 08 0 0884
. 0 0784 0 08

12 u-"4 16
21%
57*4
92%

0 11 0 13* 0 95i 1 20Feb. 24» Feb. 25. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid 3 0*1

.
Chicago GoSsip.

J. P. Blckell ft Co. .say at the close: T_ - - - -
sas ........................... ... ~T4^‘'s„rrSe”SÆ,*sï r&S

on the basket market, and a limited sup- - tra granulated. Red path e ........ $4.40 United State® and Canada xvtll un* *P«ct and a '
■■ .ply Of poultry. , St. Lawrence ..................................... 4.40 doubted ly, 1f ratified, be a very im- j&d Uk« care

, Erickson. Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), i Trade was brisk and good prices were ' do- Acadia *•**•••- ......................... . 4.36 portant factor in creathi» vaities 1 BPreea living*14 West l<ing street, reported the follow- ; paid all round, altho eggs were lower in a     4.25 end a further adjustment ot the cash I ?*lth 130 mm
Ing prices ton tile New York cotton mar-1 price. 1 , Braver, granulated ...................................... * 26 , ,, “f*™™* m tile casn 2 , Is aim, nnT

, . . Wheat-Two hundred bushels of choice N°- 1 yellow, Rodpath s ......................... «!$ ^heat lfvel ls Inevitable. This factor I Caoadk- h?, J
It Prev. white wheat sold at 80c per bushel. do. fi>t. Lawrence ..................................... 4.00 “ -creating a great deal of• hes-Mancy * wherever ,hn.

’■■Clos#. Open. High. Low. Utos?. Barley—Two hundred bushels sold- at 70c do- Acadia ....... .......... ........................... 4.00 both In speculative and commercial M - high prices or
.......... 13-81 13--= 15 % 13.U, 13.9) Hay—Ten loads sold at $16 to $18 per toni do. Acadia, unbranded ........................... 3.90 circle». The miller Is buving «Daringly * * years eld «stares its is its jgw»«."’ssssEuris;grassï;***„v«î?*s-............" «• M ,ril?t.-X. l-Kr-tR'-rff ,,r —z I $8;. tpS

to $6 per barrel, but the bulk of samples GRAIN AND PRODUCE. turns are advisable until the situation • * M'hittiSburv J
offered sell from $3 to $5. Apples by the . -----------, regarding the treaty ls more determine I Cl.ampion f**g
basket sell at from 40c to 60c. , «®c*l grain dealers' quotations are as ed- I Topsmaa

PrfDsred N'° 1 dairy '______  ' Outside of this factor we consider V *»d Prlce or a
butter sold to special customers at 30c _ ~ — 1 that all bearish news ha* been fully I » George Arm
per pound, but the bulk of the butter dn t£~Ca®*d,an weatern oats. No. 2. h omn touy. «, J muet euv t
sale sold at 26c to 28c: tome samples sold î*ci, 3Sc, lake ports; Ontario, No. *®d°unted in recent declines and , Druid ia or» nl
at as low as 24c to 2ic. 2, 32c; No. 3, 31c, outside. | cation» are now tor a much better. L dal* staiitorie

Eggs—Prices were easier. A few small „ . .. ----- -( pash demand, and H ts reasonable to 4r He ig fr-. f*
tots, laid not more than three days, sold tn B,_eat,,, 2 rfd; wj3ite or mixed, 80c suppose thait news from now on -will I Jut i must s«
îh» mfiCJai^8t0,m^!s 350 »*rAozm- but ’ de P°“Ut' be mud, more favorable to boMoreVMl| sassi srssstisa — *. -Z5- —»

Poultry—Receipts of poultry were mode- *J?Vk2,~For feedl 60c to 55c; tor malting, cline* toirchaeee for moderate profit»* * •
rate, and readily bought up at former 600 ®7c* °ur-»ide. appear the most advisable,
prices. Some not very choice quality tur
keys sold at 24c per lb.; geese, none <m 
'sale; ducks scarce and worth 20c to 22c* 
chickens, yearlings, sold at 16c tb 19c! 
fowl, loc to 16c.

0 30 0 32 ,J 275- ■ .27$
9584 95*4 ;

138*4 137

0 06 0 07
17 15 16 13

35« 87 Sfi1 . Cotton MarketsSÂV. SSUS

U:
115 107m2 44 39

... 144
104 Vi 193% 
113 112

.. 104144 - 74104 :
. •{,#!f
1

2 Ilf!)

113 112

ket :
f ■ i

* ... 103 ... 103
90 89 90*4 83*4

213% 212% 213*4 215

37 "i0
... 100 ... lflu
203 fltt 203 202 I

I

!
S,*].,-

77 77X§ BS1* 71 Vi 70U
* i a

y# i't 8184 81**
Sol w<l OnAt 65 67 S3

\209 209 Per
T k BR

Winter, no stock; futures, easy, March ** SeCAR

92 91% 91%
Buckwheat—47c to 48c, ouUlde.

_ lEanltoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 96%c to 
97c: No. 2 northern, 3484c to 96c; No. 3 
northern, 9184c to 92c, outside points.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto

77 74
41 ...
92 9» i:»■

I
Grain-

Wheat, .bushel
"9 '

.. i«r*« ... »t% 0.*9 83 to»....'I ,
Continued on Page 13, Column 1-0
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HERON & CO. /

Members Toronto S to tit Bxehtag»
ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES

16 KING STREET W„ TORONTO / »

The

Sterling Bank
of Canada

HEAD OFFICE :
TORONTO.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Corner King 

and Bay Sts.
ADELAIDE STREET — Corner 

Adelaide and Slm-coe Sts. 
COLLEGE STREET—Cor. Col

lege anil Grace Sts.
PARKDA LE—‘Cor. Queen and 

Close Avenue.
WEST TORONTO — Cor. Dun- 

das aiuUKêele Sts.
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-—•----------:—'——nday morning27 I911 r‘ 4 m.
■------------------------------- ? PUBLIC Notice is hereby give# that 

under the flrat part of chapter 7» of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada. 1906, known 
as The Companies Act, letters p 
have been Issued under the Seal of the 
Secretary of . State of Canada, bearing 
date the 13th day of February, 1911, In
corporating Edward Warner Wright, bar- 
rlster-at-law. Irving Stuart Falrty, bar
rister-at-law, Grant Cooper, student-at- 
law, James Mackerras MacDonnell, stu
dent-at-law, and Arthur Lawrence. Mc
Govern, student-at-law, all of the City 
of Toronto, Province of Ontario, for the 
following purposes, viz. : (a) To acquire, 
take and hold by lease, purchase, grant, 
deed, transfer, agreement of sale, assign
ment of agreement of sale or otherwise 
howsoever, either for cash or part cash 
and part credit, or for shares In the 
company, or for the company’s bonds and 
debentures, or In exchange for oghjep- 
lands or other property or securities held 
by the company, any land or lands or 
buildings, or any estate or Interest there
in and any rights connected therewith, 
and from time to time to lease, sell, alien
ate or otherwise dispose of the same in 
any manner and' on any terms as to the 
company may seem best; to develop any 
lands or buildings'acquired 
Pan y by erecting new buildings or al
tering, repairing and enlarging old ones 
or otherwise Improving the same in any 
way calculated to increase the value 
thereof, and for this object to advance 
moneys and to enter Into contracts with 
builders, tenants, occupants, workmen 
and others and geneirilly to carry on the 
business of a real estate and Improve
ment company; (b) To procure for any 
corporation and to convey and assign or 
cause to be conveyed or assigned there
to any properties, real and personal, 
rights, privileges, powers, contracts, con
cessions and franchises which such cor
poration may be authorized or empower
ed to take or acquire; (c) To acquire 
by purchase, subscription or otherwise 
and to Invest In and hold, sell, exchange, 
pledge or otherwise dispose of bonds, 
debentures, stocks and other securities 
of any government or any municipal 
corporation or school corporation or of 
any cbartered bank or of any incorpor
ated company ; (d) To take securities 
of such nature as may be deemed expe- *■> 
“lent for any moneys owing to the com
pany; (e) To raise and assist In raw
ing money for, and to ‘ aid by, way of 
bonus, loan, promise .endorsement, guar
antee of bonds, debentures or other se- ~ 
curitles or otherwise any corporation In 
the capital stock of which the company 
holds shares or with which It may have 
business relations, tq act as agent, proxy, 
attorney, employe or manager of any 
suçh corporation or-any shareholder t„er«- 
of; (f) To employ experts to investigate 
and examine Into the condition, pros
pects, value, character and circumstances 
of any business concerns and undertak
ings, and generally of any assets; pro
perty or rights; (g) To transact or carry 
on an agency business, In relation to the 
investment of-money, the sale of property, 
and the çollectlon and receipt of money: 
(h) To give any guarantee In relation to 
the payment of any debentures, deben
ture stock, bonds, obligations or securi
ties, held or disposed of by the company;
(1) To carry on any other business which 
may seem to the company capable of be
ing conveniently carried on In connec
tion with the above or calculated directly 
or indirectly to enhance the value. of or 
render profitable any of the company"# 
property or rights; (J) To acquire an» 
undertake the whole or any part of the 
business, property and liabilities of any 

, person or company carrying on any busi
ness which this company Is authorized to 
carry on, or possessed of property suit
able for the purpose of this company: 
(k) To enter into partnership or Into 
any arrangement for sharing profits,unfon, 
of interests, co-operation, Joint adven
ture, reciprocal concession, or otherwise, 
with any person dr company carrying on 
or engaged In, or about to carry on or 
engage In any business or transaction 
which this company is authorized to carfy 
on or engage in, or any business or trans
action capable of being conducted *o as 
directly or Indirectly to benefit this com
pany; and to lend money to. guarantee 
the contracts of, or otherwise assist cus
tomers and others having dealings with 
the company, and to take or otherwise 
acquire shares and securities of any such 
company, and to sell, hold, reissue, with 
or without guarantee, or otherwise 
deal with the same; (1) To enter into any 
arrangements with any governments or 
authorities, supreme, municipal, local or 
otherwise, that may seem conducive to 
the company’s ..objects, or any of them, 
and to obtain from any such govern
ment or authority any rights, privileges 
and concessions which the company may 
think It desirable to obtain and to carry 
out, exercise and comply with such ar
rangements, rights, privileges and con
cessions; (m) To promote any company 
or companies for the purpose of acquir
ing all or any of the property and lia
bilities of this company, or for any other 
.purpose which may seem directly or In
directly calculated to -benefit this com
pany; (n) To sell or dispose of th 
dertaklng of the company or any part 
thereof for such consideration as.the com
pany may think fit, and In particular 
for shares, debentures or securities of 
any other company having objects alto
gether or In part similar to those of this 
company : (o) To do all such other things 
as are incidental or conducive to *hie 
attainment of the above objects. The 
operations of the company to be carrldd 
on throughout the Dominion of Canada 
and elsewhere by the name of "American 
Realty Company, Limited,” with « capi
tal stock of fifty thousand dollars, divided 
into 660 shares of one hundred -’oilers 
each, and the chief place of business of 
ths said company to be at the City of 
Toronto, In the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
of State of Canada, this 17th day of 
February, 1911.

Foster, S to 10: Green-Meehan, 1% to 3; 
Hargraves, 22 to 27; Kerr Lake, 6% to 7, 
high 7, low «16-16, 600; King Edward, i-16 
to 14; La Rose, 4% to 5; McKinley, 1.76 to 
1.78, high 113-16, low 1%, 2000; May Oil, 72 
to 75: Nlplsslng, 10% to 11; Otisse, 1% to 
3; Silver. Queen, 2 to 3: Silver Leaf, 5 to 
6; Trethewey, 1.06 to 1.18; Union Pacific, 
1% to 3; Yukon Gold, 4 to 4 1-16.__________

SILVER MARKET.

Bar .sliver In London, 26 7-16 d. 
Bar silver In New York, 83c 
Mexican dollar*-., 4SC.COBALTMININGSTOCKS oz.

NK - c
4

i SMiplIl
at the work, ™ Llndburg beat* them 
all in Porcupine.” Ctia*. vox.

/

E :GOMDHLK LUKE 
GAMPS ARE WORKING

GROWING VEGETABLES 
IN PORCUPINE DISTRICT

»

AN ACTIVE 
MARKET

DividenaNotice -
rs-as £Esi

irjK-Srt.'-V&sss M fflsiir,
of March next. ... cioaed from
thînst to'lftth February, both inclusive.

By order of the Board.^^

' - General Manager. 
Hamilton, 23rd January, mi

lt

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb. 
—Morning Salsa-

Cobalt Lake-600 at 21%, 600 at % 300 at 
22. 1500 at 22, 1000 at 22%. lOOOat 22%, 1000

600 at 24%, 3000 at 24%, 6000 at 24%, M00 at 
24%, 2000 at 24%, 500 at 24%, 133 at .4, 2000

Kerr Lake—26 at 6.96, 100 at T.00.
Can. Gold Fields—600 at 2. 500 at 2. 
McKinley—400 at 1.77%.
Dominion0Cannera pref.—6 at 93. 
Swastika—600 at 24%. 600 at 24%.
Little Nlplsslng—600 at 4, 500 at 4%, 300 

at 4%. 500 at 4.
Chambers—600 at 13%.
Dominion Canners—2Sat 62%.
Beaver—1000 at 40%. 600 at 40%, 500 at 40%, 

600 at 40%, 600 at 40%. , 100

10,090 at 93%.

»
■
. %i

With Proper Railway Facilities 
Bound to Be Great Producer, 

Says W. H. Hensey.

Indian Farmer at Kamascotia Lake 
Makes Success of Potato*

Crop—Fertile Soif,

PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 23-(Prom Our 
Man Up North.)—Potatoes at 35 a bag 
at Kamascotia Lake, home-grown and 
warranted by the Indian natives, heads 
the bill of fare oh the prospector's table 
In that deeolatje wilderness of rocks and 
snow.

Indian John, who lives with,his squaw 
and little papooses on the banks of the 
beautiful Lake Kamascotia, Is the first 
fanner to Invade the Porcupine dirtrict, 
and last summer he raised potatoes In 
large quantities, which the prospectors 
are now buying in place of sledding In a 
supply from the steel.

The farmers of lower Ontario may well 
take note of Indian John’s work, for It
he had 10,000 bushels they could- all be Dominion Exchange,sold at the 36 a bag rate. The virgin “ Jtn ° intTsales -
soil la fertile and one acre- of ground. ”g 8ftW '

“ ■* ’*» **
cerne from primitive life (n a new coun- 600, 600 at 21, 600, 600 at
try. But the prospector who found the Cobalt La iJoo^t 22%. 500 at 22%,
gold in huge reefs, also encountered »*. «0 &$> 1000. 600 1000. 1000 at &
hardship». ^ , 60ft. *600 at 22% 509 at23% 600 at 23%. 500,

Already mine men are planning to raise aoq at -z/s, at 24^- 600 atall the vegetables needed in their eating | M«0 ^at 24% «oTlOOO, 600 at 24%,
esmps next year, and from the success :1000 at 24%, 1000 at 24%.
atr «.V5Lïïa;s;».“sr.i .» « « >». » *•
able the potato farming In Porcupine - t Northern-600. 1000, 600, 600 at 11. 
may become. Cbga. Fox. o^n.Meeban-1000 at 2%.

- Kerr Lake—60 at 6,95%.
La Rose-100 at 4.87, lOO at 4.88. ln00 
Little Nip.—1900 at 4, 500, 600, 1000, 1000, 

1000 at 4%. * ■ . . _ •
McKinley Darragh—100 at 1.77. 
Tlmiskamlng—100, 200 at 88 
Dr. Reddick pref.-250 at 2%.
Gould—1000 at 8%.
Swastika—608 at 25. —
Total sales, 41,600.

- New York Curb,
Charles Head A Co. (R. ». Bongard) 

report the following prices on the New
TArgentum /closed at 1% to 3%: Bs-hSY. 5 
to 7; Buffalo. 2 to 2%; Bay State G#». 

•% td %: Colonial Silver, 8-16 to 6-16; Co
balt Central, 8% to 9, high 9, low 8%, 1000,

The stocks that have good 
should be selected at this

t outlook, 
prospects
time for higher prices, as they are sell
ing far below their intrinsic worth.

{

NE
BEAVERWalter R. Hensey. president of the 

Bishop Silver Mining Co. of Gowgan- 
da, with head offlees at 62 Broadway, 
New York, returned to Toronto on 
Saturday after a ten days’ trip Into 
Elk Lake and Gowgnada, where he 
Inspected the progress of his own pro
perties, and. gathered information re
garding the mining being done on 
some twenty other properties.

Mr Hensey, it will be recalled, when 
the delegation from Elk Lake and 
Gowganda was in Toronto two weeks 
ago, seeing the government and urging 
the building of a railway from some 
point on the main line of the T. & N. 
O. Railway westward to Elk Lake and 
thence on to Gowganda, took the molt 
prominent part In voicing the plea of 
the New Ontario miners. He is heav
ily Interested with large United States 
capital in Gowganda, and of his own 
knowledge, gained by first-hand In
vestigation, he goes on record as be
lieving that Gowganda will be a great 
silver mining camp. With this belief 
he approached the government and 
strongly urged the building of the

TRANSACTED by the com-
Is In this class, and has demonstrated 
Its ability to come back. High-grade 
ore is 'being mined at the 300-foot level 
and a very strong financial position will 
be disclosed at thé forthcoming meet
ing in March. We recommend this 
stock for its Intrinsic value alone, and 
for no other reason, and shall be pleas
ed to give full Information on this and 
other silver and gold mining shares on 
application.

us
t

>CK EXCHANGE.
-C

WHEAT UNO CORN LOWER KLONDIKE SUITS WORN
DP IN THE PORCUPINE

»

fCHANGES Continued From Pegs 12.

0 Fleming & Marvin»

.'•SSitiM’wItirra# Outfit Composed .ot Skins of Fur-

ism Bearing Animals Mad. Up /

Pork—Prime mess western, ®a*y, 91» by Indians.
Id; hams, short cut, i4 to 16 lbs., dull, J
15s; bacon, CumbjerJand cut, 26 to 30 lb*.,

"si quiet, 58s 6d; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 23.—(From I T^?55sM;t"g^mlUe^4^ our man up north)-Klondike sto to 
I 2» to 34 lbs., weak, 61s; long clear bel- are being worn by Porcupine prospec 

lies, hèavy, 35 to 40 lbs., weak. 60s «a; ora and mtne men who gtet out dally 
-'short "clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., steady,

! U.V., or Ih. «...
i tierces, easy, 48s 6d; American refined, tome has attracted widespread atten- 
I in palls. duH, 48s 9d. Cheese, Canadian u<jn on the part of those who are not 
i finest, white, new, steady, 67s 6d: Can

adian, finest, colored, new, steady, 60s.
“ ' Australlaff* in London, quiet, countries.

Burr Keown, Just down from the 
Nome region, where he has mined for 
big companies for several years, has 
set the pace that bids fair, purely from 
a unique position, to become fashion
able. He wears a reindeer skin 
jacket, with white fox A skin 
trimmings around the neck, and 
mink brimming for the anme and 
waist. The hood- Is capped with white 
fox hide and In facing storms may be 
pulled down over the face, a decided
ly popular rigging when' riding in the 

' teeth of a raging gale with the tem
perature 40 below.

the Jacket of faimy and valuable 
s not all of the Snake-up of the

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.t Securities!

AND SOLD. 310 Lumsden Bldg.
Phone M—4038, 4020.,601 & Oi*

STREET

PORCUPINE
frost and cold winds, and theGAGES WORKED IN RIGHT WAY * Our aim Is to select the stocks 

that have the best chances for 
success. Our correspondent at - 
Porcupine will report from 
time to time what he thinks 
of the different properties 
that are ibelng offered for 
public subscription, and we 
will In turn reeometnnd the 
purchase of those that have, 
In our opinion, the best pros
pects.

tSSrx&re:#c,tj

Llndburg Claim. In Tisdale Developed 
In Sound Manner.

PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 23—From Our 
Man Up North)—The work done on the 
Llndburg claim, lying next to the Arm
strong-Booth claims In the centre of Tis
dale, and owned by the Flynns, according 
to Engineer Miller, has some of the best 
cuts and' trenches, the work in this line 
being the ’mort perfect of any claim he 
has seen in-the district.

“If you want to see something that Is 
right, work done In a right way that an 
engineer can sample with ease,’’ said Mr.

ARK & CO. railway.
It Is understood that Mr. Hensey 

went into the north country ten days 
ago ' at the suggestion of the depart
ment of mines, In order to get the ser
vices of a well-known engineer to as
sist with two others to be later chosen 
In forming a commission ef Inspection 
to ascertain all the facts and possi
bilities regarding the suggested rail- 
way.

While Mr. HenSey had nothing to 
say regarding this part of Me mission, 
he did say that Gowganda and Elk 
Lake never looked better. He found 
mining operations had been going on 
all winter and were still being con
tinued at full force and that' the re
sults obtained on the various proper
ties he inspected were better than he 
had anticipated.

On Ms own properties the work haff 
advanced much further than he had 
hoped for. He spoke optimistically of 
the work being done on the Calcite 
Lake Mining Company’s property, 
where a vein heavily charged 
silver has been uncovered at consider
able depth, and towards which 
the Bishop SilvibRMinlng Company/the 
veins run. . I

Mr. Hensey wag totlMo sped fl y any 
property that he %ad visit- 
said that he Inspected shlpp 
mines about to be shippers and mines 
that had ore sacked ready for ship
ment. From Elk Lake he brought In
formation thât àt, least one mine was 
prepared to guarantee two carloads 
of excellent ore a month. »

Altogether he foun dthe camp Ini ex
cellent shape and proving all hits con- ! 
vidions that Elk Lake and Gowganda 
with proper railway facilities are 
bound to be great silver mining, pro
ducing camps.

well acquainted with mining in oddToronto

____
lit gd. Turpentine spirits, strong, 62s 
Id. Rosin, common, firm, 16s 9d. Pe
troleum, refined, steady, 6 l-2d- Linseed 
oil, firm, 61s- Cotton seed oil, Hull re
fined, spot, easy, 31s 4 l-2d.

PLUMMER
tto Stock Exchange

; 1

all Exchanges. Corresi 
ce invited.

Phone 7878-9 H p COBALTCATTLE MARKETSU6
l

Record of Prices and Sales on the 
Leading Exchanges.

Investors who have funds 
drawing a small rate of Inter
est, send for our circular let
ter on the dividend paying 
mines of Cobalt. The yield 
per cent. Is from 16 to 25.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTSy LIVERPOOL. Feb. 25.-John Rogers * 
J Co., Liverpool, cable to-day that there 
!;were very few cattle. on offer In the Blr- 
j'kenhead
!**low, recent prices were well maintained, 
l*ald may be ctwtod as follows : States 
I steers, from l2%c "to 13c; Canadians, from 
: I2%c to 18%c per H>. ,

*4 J. L. MITCHELL
ft C0MPAKY

Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Feb. 24, 
and those from Jan. 1, 1*11, to date :

Feb, 36. Since Jan. 1.
Ore ln lbs. Ore In lbs.
. 6.W 
. 121.216 
. 80,670

^BONDS
market, arfd, altho trade was

Feb. 24. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs.

46,000 
941,160 

1.388,880 
206,210

But
furs Is
Klondike country. Boots made of wal
rus hide, with reindeer akk» facing up 
the aides, and fox fur on top, with 
fancy colors interwoven give a finish to 
the footwear that is certainly admir
able.

Afod with the fur boots and jacket 
mittens made from the same kind

3to Stock Exchang >
t> York, London, Montreal* ‘

for Cash or on War
ily Market Review 
on Request „67tf 
W. Phones M. 4S4-4SS,

6,000 King Bdiwaro .........« -.•••”
431,796 MoKlnley-Dàr.-Sav .. 188,0»
430,700 Nirisslng .........   66,7»
192,900 O’Brien ............................. ............
136,280 Peterson Lake (Little
568,030 Nip.) ...............................................
289,740 Right of Way ..............
62S.1901 Silver Cliff ..........
340,5-16 'Tlmiskamlng .
122,360 Trtthewey ....
871,130j WetUaufer ...
661,4191.

McKINNQN Bldg., TORONTO 
Established 1896.

Barber 
Beaver 
Buffalo
Chambers - Ferland.. 64,000 
City of Cobalt .
Cobalt Lake ....
Cobalt Townelte 
Cc-riagas .
Crown Reserve 
Hudson Bay ..
La Rose ............
Kerr Lake

The shipments for the week were 1,040.068 pounds, or 620 tons.
The shipments from Jan. l to Feb. 24 were «,0«TO pounds, or 40to 
In 1910 the shipments amounted to 34,420 tons: to 190», they were S0,»6 tons.valued 

at 312,466,801; In 1908, 86,463 tons, vSlued at 39,188,878; In 1907. 14,040 tons, valued at 
36,000,000; lq 1906, 6120 tons, Valued àt-33,900,000; In 1906, 2,144 tons; valued at $1,473,196, 
and to 1904.'i58 tons, fijaiue^ at «130,2.17.

ed
it.-

f Chicago Live Etock,
i CHICAGO, Feb. 25.—Cattle—7R.bce.vts 
: estimated at 200; market steady ; 
l beeves 35.10 to 36 80; Texas steers $4.25 
i*0 $5.60; western steers $4.60 to $6.70;

Stockers and feeders $3.80 to $5.80; cows are 
and heifers $2-60 to $5.70; calves $7.50 of furs, the hides of four different an- 

rto $9 50 imals being used. The jacket Is re-
• Hogs—Receipts estimated at 16,000; verslbie and hr. case of rains the fur- 
> market strong; light $7.15 to $7-45; outside is simply turned In when the
* mixed $6.05 ,to $7.46; heav.y $6.85 to $7.25; coat become» a «Ain cravenet.
«. rough $6.85 to $7.06; good to choice And the price of t\x garment! Here 
i heavy $7.05 to $7.25; pigs $7-35 to $7.65; Is the surprise. D16 you guess to 
: bulk of sales $7.15 to $7-30. advance, $500? But erftlre outfit is
l Sheep-Receipts estimated at 1500; purchased from the Indiana for $.5.
I market steady; native $3.10 to $4.75; wias. Fox.
i western $3.15 to $4.80; yearlings $4.76 to 

$5.75; lambs $5 to $6.30; western $5.26 
to $6.30.

181,6b)
40,000

123,740
64,600

38,430 
193,560 

47,920 
I 288,195 

139,250 
06,022

th • »

im
Presten - East Dorns 

Mines, Limited
Those who invest in Sound 

Mining Propositions in New 
Camps make money. This Com
pany's properties have wonderful 
'showings, and are considered 
second to none in

iOKERS, ETC. . 60,02263,710 .v>*
...

b he

ELL \ CO,
hicatfo Board of 
innipec Grain

inee,

:hange^
ïAÎN *
cm <5 on ta of

PORCUPINERRELL & CO. COBALT AND PORCUPINELONDON AND U. S. RAILWAY 
RATES.

a ding Exchanges

Particulars on request.
FLEMING & MARVIN

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING. ed 7

s Life Building 
nfie Street» ««htf LONDON, Feb. 25.-(N.Y. Evening Post 

OsBoe).—The railway-rate decision of your 
Interstate commerce commission Is. for 
our market as for yours, the topic of the 
hour. It hae temporarily eclipsed even 
the stir of financial excitement in Eng
lish railways and In rubber shares.

In the London press, extremely diver
gent views are expressed; but an under
current of optimism la perceptible. Thus, 
The Economist considers that only the 
weaker railroads can be affected serir 
otsly. The Telegraph and The Standard 
contend that the effect -of the decision

Market Notes.
The firm of Lightfoot & Sons, St. Law

rence Market, who are noted for having 
the best of all kinds of vegetables, at all 
times and seasons, had a large quantity 
of the - choicest of mushrooms.. Just fresh 
gathered. Wm. Smith, salesman, who has 

Ï been with this firm for over twenty-five 
years, Informed us that the bulk of these 
mushrooms were grown by Mr. Charles 
Lightfoot, corner of BlOor street and 
Brock avenue, now known as Awde street.
Mr. Lightfoot has become an expert at

■mushroom-raising, ah he delivers a large ____...... .. . .quantity dally at the St Lawrence Mar- ^ .^^ ^mmodlty pr^ Th!

Morning Post regards the language of 
the decision as testimony to the sound
ness of your railroad finances, and The 
Times quotes financial opinion to the ef
fect that yesterday’s fall in prices was 
overdone.

The Dally Chronicle declares that It Is 
Impossible to exaggerate the Importance 
of the decision, which shows, it thinks, 
that Wall Street’s recent optimism had 
no good foundation: whereas The Finan
cial News le optimistic, predicting that, 

r .7 rt- after the first disappointment has wOm1 weight. 37.ft> fed and watered at the 0ff; the spirit of enterprise and Confl-
, droversfor hog* fo.b. I wl!1 revive In the American railway

I 5*™ J* country points. This means a ; WorW Again by way of contrast. The
rwtp 7=remJl«Prweniri0feetC tfi 60 Financial Times considers that the most
cwt., and that farmers would get 36.60, oisconcertlng feature Is the way In which
PV,„C „ ... . .. .. ... . _____ market pregnostlcatlons have been en-

, neînrtî1)» h» rnub ont tlrelv falsified, and very aptly says that
r Sv. n,r anxiety is baeed as much on fear of the
■ vt’ 1 ss 11 n tbe above TUOta- future n„ on disappointment Of past

ll0BS' hopes, \v%lle The Statist is frankly bull
ish, and does not admit that the decision 
militates against prosperity in railway 
Industry. That financial organ. Indeed, 
looks forward to large profits and higher

1er*4
It Is nonsense to suppose that speculation In Cobalts îs dying otrt. 

, The leading brokers on the exchange are busier these days than for 
months back, and why not? The camp isproduclnK.mut'e and more evet y

wmmmÊmMM
stocks. J .

PORCUPINE—Get information, prospectuses and stock from us. \

Members Standard Stock 
and Mining Exchange.,

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—; WANTED 

I Bag common, 
f Bag preferred.
Ll. SELL
In Machinery common. 
Specialty common. 
CARTER, 

l Broker, Gnelph.

Buy.Sell. 
t." 2 
.. 6%

Amalgamated ...............
Bailey .........."...................
Beaver Consolidated
Big Six ...................
Black Mines Con
Buffalo ..................
Chambers . Ferland
City of Cobalt ............
Cobalt Central ......
Cobalt Lake _____...
Conlagas .................. .. .
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ..............

rGlfford ..............................
Great Northern ......
Green - Meehan "fii..
Hargraves ...............
Hudson 
Kerr Lake 
La Rose .
Little Nlplsslng ......................... 4%
McKinley Dar. Savage ......1.76%
Nancy Helen .........
Nlplsslng ....................
Nova Scotia .............
Ophlr ............... - .....
Otisse ........................... .
Peterson Lake ....
RIght-of-Way ..........
Rochester ....................
Silver Leaf ..............
Silver Bar .................
Silver Queen ..........
Tlfnlskamlng ........
Trethewey
Watte ........
Wettlaofer

<
40% 40% BUY 6 UB-• • •

i%Ltd 2%
2.15....2.36

United Porcupine „Gold Mines. Full 
information free on request'. We fur
nish quotations on any Porcupine or 
Cobalt Stocke.

13%14

v:.r.7.r
........... 2J6

17 A. J. BARR fit CO.
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO

»
s!. $5.40: second patents, 

rs’, $4.70.

iw, new. 50*1.0, Toronto 
ip ment from Chicago. *’

o Sic, outside.

Inter wheat flour, 23.40,

24%
6.60 ! 
2.70%

k*t, where they are readily sold at 75c 
• per pound, retail. Salesman Smith In

formed us that Mr. Charles Lightfoot 
alone had supplied them with over 2500 
pounds of mushrooms since early In De
cember. These fresh-gathered mushrooms 
are away ahead of the American-grown 
that are shipped from Chicago and other 
point».

3

L. J. West & Co.6%7
1 X........  3%

10%U% Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 

TORONTO.
2% ivCobalt and Porcupine25

Bay HO
6.96
4.87'a bran. 320 per ton: 

rio brai;. '22 In bags; 
s. trac», Toronto.

We are entering on an era of the biggest mining boom that Canada has 
ever seen. The Cobalt market is strengthening every day, and no stock should 
be more attractive to Investors or speculators than BEAVER. The workings 
are now down 400^feet, and continuous shipments ^dividends
fsVtoSues onV the™mark^"^orcupformation we receive, will be

Hog Rrlces.
Mr. Harris reports hog prices this week 

as follows : Selects, under 220 lbs. to

4%- A. E. OSLER & CO/Y1.76% 

11.06 10.85
25 18 KING STREET WEST.■

i Markets.
j.. Manufacturers’ Life 

following fluctuations 
ird of Trade :
>pen. High. Low. Close. ' [

69% S9%
67“8 87%
87 87

45% 48% < 47%
P% 49% ' 48%
.VK 50's 49%

_____ we'regard1 BEAVER, as one

__ orcuplne, from the Information we receive,
as spectacular to gold production as Cobalt has been In^sllveri^Two compantos 
give exceedingly great promise of large returns —
EÀST DOME. We say. with confidence, to buy these now.

Cobalt Stocks,16 THOMAS MULVET, 
Under Secretary of State. 

ROWELL, REID, WILKIE & WOOD, 
46 King St. W., Toronto. 

Solicitors for American Realty Company, 
LZmlted.

20 13%
>. 1% 

14

V:-1 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO 
COBALT.

Phone, write or wire tor quotations.
Phone 7484-7438._____________________»3

14%15
13%

88% .......... 6% 6 J. T. EASTWOOD' 24 King St West88%
87%

•SS%
87% ' STOCKS WANTED

500 to 5000 Swastika, or any part; 
300 or any -part Colonial Loan.

CLAIMS FOR SALE 
valuable clalme adjoining

5
87% 87% MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.PHONE M. 8445, 3448.1.04n.07One-Way Second-Class Settlers’ Ex

cursions Every Tuesday,
March 14 to April 2E tnchirive, via,
Grand Trunk Railway syrtem from dividends.

-.*41 points to Ontario, Kingston and1 After talking with numerous financier»,

1 LKiv.M's.'s’.T.irarM
iran and Alberta, Imctodlnig point» on jQn reeerVed as to possibilities of appeal. 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. Til* and a recovery in prices pending such re
brand Trunk Is tire only double-track hearing. The decision seems to be chiefly 
route to Chicago. Full partlcnliaT®. criticised because of its Wholesale char- 
rate». Utcmtuine, etc., from Grand acter.
Trunk agents, or address’d. D. Me- I< the r^ly pwpei-
TVipBi.i r x p a ii t p Tomnto Ont I ous comps.nl66 liftx 6 no ca.isc for raising noraid. 1' P.A., G.T.R.. Toronto, ont. rateg> but the case seems different with

numerous minor concerns. It is conceiv
able that railroad managements will be 
stimulated to new economies and greater 

_ . efflclencv bv decision, but meanwhile,
THE PURE BRED Imported Clydes- thero ls some fear of a check to the for- 
x dale Sia.ilon Prince Druid, No. (4,86). movement and to further exten-
brown stallion with four white legs and ln ra,iwav lines
white face, foaled May, 1903, weighs about -p^G ,>GCG who bought vour stocks 
1*00 lbs. perfectly sound In every re- h veeterday. on the early sudden
ïsaCt. a ve^y n Se borse to handle break were bargain-hunters an 
•r.d take care of, and one of the surest »,ir«adv reailzecThorses living; last year he was mated tPJL L; not ukciy to engage to your 
with Id) mares and left 102 foals, and he s^ares pending further developments, and 
is al»o one of the best stock horses in evcn ltg interest in bond» may be some-
^oada; hlô colts have taken first prize wh t v^oied; for it is not forgotten that

àlS" "SUX F » -SSM
*ar So^Var as monetary conditions are con-

'vifc,}. Prince Druid s dam is ICatrlne , ,, . «naitinn i,qC fnvftnhip(K63F.I, hy Stonehenge (4039), 2nd dam «n.ed. the p°=ltlontt,htyLbenf the Parts 
Whlttlebury Jean (2281. by Lochfergus 'or s,°cks.^ The _attItude or tbe Fans
Champion (449). 3rd dam Nancy (615), hy ®b“"e.’n"AmericansX aw^uid*
Topsman (886). For extended pedigree In Americans, Is awaited w ltft con^
toGrorge Arnold, Suttorf’wesb'ont.^ow most rtaï
Drurilsmie o'M^besT'lm^Ud Ctodes! '

. dale stoUtons to^Ca^rdàm^arringC1,none. , Çtorown 
He la free from either fault or blemish, ful, because of the ease to monejEven 
but 1 must sell and will sell cheap, as Thé
WraÆ* WeSt' Ge°rge Arn°ld’ SU2?" g£d lrriv,.6erfr0m Br^n attra^tymuch 

— ' attention. Extreme ease In toe summer
' money markets would seemingly be fore
shadowed but for the tendency of specu
lative markets to over-discount possibili
ties of the future.

■47% 5 
48% , |

;
31% 31% 31% W4' 1
3')% 30%
:»% 30%

_ ,-HB
70 17.70 17.40 17.46
30 16.90 16.67 16.67

9.32 9.15 9.15
9 9.27 9.12 9.12
» ffS) 9.40 9.4$

25 -. 9.25 9.12 9.1$

"9699 Swastika Mine, two years’ work done; 

price very reasonable.
v STEWART 56 VICTORIA ST. 

TORONTO.

—Morning Sales.— ■
Beaver-600 at 40, 200 at 40, 600 at 40, 500 

at 40, 500 at 40%, 300 at 40. 600 at 40%, 600 at 
40%, 600 at 40%, 500 at 40%. 60) at 40, 600 at 
40%, 1000 at 40. 1000 at 40, 3000 at 40. 1000 at 
40%, 8000 at 40%. 2000 it 40%. 600 at 40%, 5500 
*t 40, 5000 at 40, 300 at 40, 3000 at 40, 600 at 
40%. ^

Cobalt Lawe—2104 at 22%. 2000 at 28%. 500 
at 22%, 100* at 22, 250 at 21%. 1000 at 22, 500 
at 22%. 500 at 22%, 500 at 22%, 39 at 22%, 
1000 it 22%. 1000 at 22%, 500 at 23, 600 at 23, 
2000 at 23. 1000 at 22%. 1000 at 22%, 600 at 23, 
1000 at 22%, 1000 at 23, 674 at 23. 300 at 22%. 
3116 at 23, 500 at 23%, 1500 at 23%, 500 at 
23%. 500 at 23%, 500 at 28%. 400 at 23%. 200 
at 23%, 1500 at 23%. 600 at 23%, 1C00 at 28%, 
2000 at 23, 1C00 at 22%, 1000 at 22%, 1500 at 
23% 1500 at 23%. 1000 at 23%. 1090 at 23%. 
1800* at 23%. 1700 at 24. 1090 at 24%, 1000 at 
24%. 600 at 24%. 1000 at 24, 1000 at 24. 2000 
at 24%. 1060 at 24%, 923 at 23%, 1000 at 24%, 
1000 at 24%, 1009 at 24%, 3009 at 24%; buy
ers ten days. 5000 at 24; buyers thirty 
days. 1000 at 25.

McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at l.,6. 100 at 
1 76. 250 at 1.77. 100 at 1.76%. 300 at 1.76%, 
100 at 1.76%, 100 at 1.76%, 100 at 1.76, 50 at

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NY person who Is the sole head ot * 
» family, or any male over 18 years 

old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land to Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency ov Rub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, «on, daugh
ter. brother or sis ter of Intending home
steader. „ ...

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of thç 1—d 'n each of 
three years. A home»t<4cer may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least *0 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his lather, 
mother, sen, daughter, brother or sis-

PORCUPINE GOLD36%30% 61230%"JPs
4

ASSAYING
Public interest and activity in Porcppine ls increasing daily. 

These gold fields are destined to have the biggest mining boom that
Write me for detailed information on

CANADIAN LABORATORIES, Limited. 
34 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. 

High-Class Assayers and Chemists.
W. K. McNEILL, B. Sc., 

Tel. M. 5068. Manager.
Canada has ever known.
United Porcupine Gold Mines, Limited.

i FOB SALE.|0 GCssIp.' j
Uo. say at the close:- 1 
»ast week have again # 

i the Improved crop j 
< ttvitv in cash chan- j 
»! treaty between the ■, 
id Canada will un- .

im- 1

P. S. HAIRSTON «W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and lllalas 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

33 Colborne St.

> 671

Telephone M- 7737. 25 MANNING ARCADE, TORONTO, CAN.
edtf Mala 1003

a have
profits. In certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing mai p 
section alongside life 
38.00 per axsre. Dullet..—M'ixt reside up
on the ziomestead o pre-emption six 
months In each of »ix years -from date 
of homestead entrj (Including the tlmo 
required to earn homestead patent) *nd 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead to certain districts. Price 
33 00 per acre. Dut.es.—Must reside six 
months to each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth
1300.00. m ______ ___

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

yr. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

edtf

Ified, lie a very 
h Tea ting cash values J 
I "tment of the cash 
| liable. This factor A 
l ; deal of -hesitancy J 
1 and commercial | 
I is buying sparingly 1 
| at‘a very low ebb. j 
I- continue to expect 

■ 1 scalping opera- j 
1 until the situation Jj 
It y is more determto* ;

GOLD—SILVER PORCU PINE re-e-mpt » quarter- 
h-.-nesTead. Price

COBALTPORCUPINE Real Estate For Sale
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

King St., Porcupine City ,35

:1.77
' Little Nlplsslng—600 at 4%. 500 at 4, 1000 

at 4%. 1000 at 4%. 1000 at 4%, 1000 at 4%. 1000
at 4%,’ ft 4%: im at 1%! 1Z at «fc

“Tfmiekï^lng-^cb at”SpVfO at 87%, 500 

at 87%.
Silver Leaf—100O at 6.
RIght-of-Way—200 at 14. 100 at 13%. 
Rochester—600 at 4%, 50$. at 4%, 100 at 

r,\. 800 at 5.
Chambers-Ferland-100 at 13%, 250 at 13%. 
Crown Reserve-5 at 2.75.
Great Northern—500 at 10%.
Green-Meehan—1000 at 2%.
Nova Scotia- 500 at 16%.
City of Cobelt—1500 at 17.
Cobalt Centra'—200 at 8.
Hargraves—506 at 25, 1000 at 24%^ 

—Unlisted Stocks.—
Bailey—500 at 6, 600 at 6. 400 at 6, 500 at

^GouUiaCon.—500 at 3%, 500 at 3%. 309 at 
3. 5000 at 3; buyers sixty days, 5000 at o%. 
I30CI> at 3%. 2000 at 3%.

Hollinger—100 at 5.90. 100 at 5.80, 100 at

CiYha.it market gives evidence of much further Improvement and we 
mend the nurohase of BEAVER and COBALT LAKE. BEAVER will become a 
dividend rayer and when this occurs the shares will be worth much more 
money In the PORCUPINE stocka HOLLINGER Is an exceptionally good buy. 
Trull narticulars are now available of the Prestos East Dome Co. Write us tor* prospectus and other Information. This company starts with 3150^000.00 In 
the* treasury, and will be one of the large gold producers of the new camp.

recom-

POBCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
ri«AÏ * UKAl. Barristers. .Notai,
Vjl etc Porcupine and Matheson. Head 
office 304 Lumsden Building. Toronto, trtLORSCH <0. CO.. 36 Toronto St.

factor we consider 
-rs has treen fu“y 

it declines ^-nd indl- 
a much better 

it is reasonable t®
will .4

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.Phone M. 7417.

Hollinger and Preston East Dome tt f. WILLIAMS. Barrister. Solicitor. 
LL. Notary, Gowganda (Successor t» 
McFadden A McFadden!. ed

from now on 
curable to holders^ j
-xrK’et suggests oau* ,

. but on quick ue- 
r-r moderate profit»

HOLLINGER stock was dea’t in on the Exchanges It was selling 
After being listed It advanced to above Se-90. and will,Before

around 34.00 per share.
In apRESTONUEAST DOME stock Is now selling at 40c, and will be listed about 
the Write* us f o r \ ul ? 'par tîcuîars^of' *both C'rh es e 'SfneW01 adV4tnCe'

An Up-to-date Porcupine Map WII. Be Mailed on Application

tied by Christmas. The rush of thou
sands of women of the poorer classes 
to draw out their family savings, was 
caused by rumors of extensive 1« — 
thru «peculation- The managers of the 
bank, which Is one ot the largest and 
most popular of the private savings 
Institutions In Berlin, assert that the 
depositors are fully secured. ,

German Bank Failure.
BERLIN, Feb. 25.—Depositors of the 

Norden Savings Bank, a run on which 
institution yesterday afternoon caused 
much excitement, continued to clamor 
for their money to-day. A placard post
ed on the bank’s doors, which were 
kept tightly shut, Informed the depo- 
litors that all accounts would be set-

BRAN FLOUR
Take notice that bran flour Is being 

manufactured under the Finkler Pa
tent, No. 112269. and that the same can 
$e purchased at the Alexander Brown 
Killing Company, Esplanade, foot of 
Princess Street. Toronto.
McCarthy, osler. hoskin & Har

court.
Solicitors, Toronto.

tdvlaaible.

UTNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 99 carloads of live stock at the 
Union Stock Yards, consisting of 1923 cat
tle, 249 hog#,',993 sheep and lambs, 25 calves 
and 55 bor* a-

in and Proouw*
Feb 25—Closing—

2 Red Western 
March Ussher, Strathy & Co., Stock Brokers

Tel. Mala 3406-7.
Xc 5.

Ttn. Pac. Cobalt-1000 at 2, B00 at 1 1009 
at 2. O

ni lires, easy. 47-61 KING STREET WEST.11
ige 13, Column 1*0
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SHMPSOHCloses 5.30 p.m. | H. H.FUDGER. Resident. J. WOOD, Manager | ProbabiUtkg—^LKT^:'^. ‘ÎS.’U™ |Steve Opens 8 a.m.Bu,SEMFSOH£ar 3Sm» «v* ur
New English Cretonne

Over 6000 yards of High-Grade Eng
lish. Cretonnes, in the most artistic de-1 
signs and colorings, including repro- I 
ductions of fine antiques. We sold this 
quality readily last season for 40c. 
Tuesday, per yard, 19c.

Four Styles of Women’s 
Boots

New 191 \ Spring Styles at $3.00
(1) Selected patent colt leather, 

Blucher, Cuban heel, $3.00.
(2) Selected patent colt leather, 

button, Cuban heel, $3.00.
(3) Fine vici kid leather, Blucher, 

Cuban heel, $3.00.
(4) Gun metal leather, Blucher, 

Cuban heel, $3.00.
All popular sizes and widths.

I
Last Day of the Furni

ture Sale
*A.

fi Suj&f ^nr

4iB.< m■ Iff_________ g&Ulf
mm4: LiF: ; :: : : "•4

m : Hi i If! mm ■■m
t&rm

h ; ir
When you see the splendid bargains 

that your friends got at the Simpson 
sale; when you realize that the time to 
buy furniture has passed; that Simp
son’s was the place and February was 
the month, you will wish to goodness 
you had shown a little more fore
thought. But, cheer up! there is an
other day in February yet — just one 
more opportunity.

Dressers, in genuine quartered oak', 
golden finish, also in mahogany trim
mings, either wooden knobs or brass 
pulls; square or oval-shaped toilet. 
February Sale, $17.00.

Chiffoniers, to match above. Febru- . 
ary Sale, $18.00.

Dressing Tables, to match above. ! 
February Sale, $12.00.

Dressing Tables, in mahogany, a spe
cial purchase, an exceptionally good 
pattern," well made. February Sale,
$23.00.

Brass Bedsteads, in bright and satin 
finishes, heavy upright posts with filling 
equally strong. February Sale, $24.60.

Iron Bedsteads, in pure white enamel 
finish, strongly made with brass caps 
and rods. February Sale, $3.95.

Mattresses, well filled with pure 
white cotton, tufted and covered with 
blue art ticking. February Sale, $7.40.

6k tu.■*.}>' kifV-o I;

mL
Taking His Punishment . Dr: ilV]

. :
ÿ ; r .. \ I i Thirty dollars’ worth going for,-less than 

I twelve, is certainly a dose for the clothing 
manager, but he says he’s had a mighty fine 
business in overcoats, and on the few that 

• are left he’s prepared to take his medicine.

B What is medicine for Him is surely pie for 
1 you. Distribution of the choice slices begins , 
I promptly at 8 o’clock. _ ' V

I A Clean-up of the Balance of Our 
Men's Winter Overcoats

Sold Regularly at $18.00. $20.00, $22.00, $23.00, $28.00 
and $80.00. To Clear Tuesday at $11.03.

60 only left of our High-grade Overcoats, made from 
i .jjjjll | extra quality imported English black melton cloths, fancy 

jyK | vicunas and tweeds In this season’s newest, shades and 
Ç/1I patterns, intruding brown and grey mixtures. Cut from 
\\ 1 . the latest American modèle in single-breasted Chesterfield 
111 Style, with hand-moulded shoulders and lapels, and closè- 

fitting black velvet collars; also a few of our High-grade 
t Fancy Tweed Ulsters, tailored In the best possible man

ner and finished with extra quality linings and trimmings. 
Sizes 3» to 44. To clear Tuesday at $11.95.

/ è

» bew.
Hi!;!m•ÜL i«H !::!■« a mÜ!!: :

Mi: :IjiT> i

ol1}

sM the
ofBook Department la!

afff\m> For the Lenten season, we have a fine 
stock of devotional books, Bibles, 
Prayer Books, Hymn Books and Prayer 
and Hymns. A few slightly soiled 
copies we are offering on Tuesday at 
49c each. . ...

x!» m ZW a* it!!
w Oder

r the
w. Bibles at 98c each.

Other gift books, suitable for this 
season, frqm 60c to $1.25.

Place your order with Us for engrav
ing, printing or embossing—Visiting 
Cards, At Homes, Wedding Invitations 
or Announcements. Compare our prices 
before you decide. New samples in our 
Stationery Department, Main Floor.

m to
.

i mgh\

.
»• Extra Special Shirt Sale

1 m; 1500 Hen’s Neglige Shirts, broken sizes, odd lines 
1 and regular stock, a splendid assortment of colors and 

different styles gathered up to make room for new goods; 
n -flvery shirt Is splendid vaine and first quality, full sizes.

and gOQd wearing materials? sizes ..in the lot 14 to 17. 
s Regular 75c and $1.00. Tuesday, each, 49c.

500 dozen Men’s Sea Island Cotton Shirts and 
'Drawers, for warmer weather, pearl grey shade with silk 
trimmings to match, finished with elastic rib cuffs and 

- .ankles; sizes 34 to 44 each.* Tuesday, 80c.
"■■...1000 dozen Manchaufer’s Genuine French Balbrig- 

-gan, the kind that always gives the best satisfaction; 
every garment stamped with the manufacturer’s name; 
sizes 34 to 50. . Best possible -value for Tuesday, each, 
50c.

mw
BE A : :

Æ&f,

m i
II in

v.
Sliding Bed Couches, a comfortable 

couch for day easily extended to a com
fortable bed for night. Complete, with 
denim-covered mattress, February Sale,

vw mê
Silverware Sale

$8.40. • m 1 Spoon Baskets, satin engraved finish, 
fancy handle, rococo border, gold lined, i 
Regular $3.00. Tuesday, $1.98.

Fern Pots, open-work band, fancy 
feet, earthenware fern holder. Regular J 
$2;75. Tuesday, $1.39. .1

Biscuit Jars, satin finish, fancy 
handle and feet,. “Biscuit” engraved. ] 
R^ular $3.00. Tuesday, $1.98.

Syrup Pitchers and Tray, bright j 
silver finish, engraved, fancy handle. 
Regular $3.00. Tuesday, $1.98.

Cake Plates, satin finish, bright bor- j 
der, bead trimming, “Cake” eng-vaved. i 
Regular $1.75. Tuesday, 98c. .

Buffet-Sideboards, in selected quar
tered oak, finished early English, good 
cupboard and drawer space. February 
Sale, $23.90.

Dining Chairs, in solid oak, with fuli 
box seats and genuine leather up
holstering; sets of five side chairs and 
one arm chair. February Sale, $15.40. .

Dining Tables, in selected quartered 
oak, rich golden finish, highly polished, 
pedestal design with round top. Febru
ary Sale, $23.90.

Dining Tables, made of hardwood, in 
mission finish, pedestal design, extend
ing to 6 feet. February Sale, $10.65.

China Cabinets, in rich golden finish, 
quartered oak, bent glass door and ends, 
and witli mirror in back. Februarv 
Sale, $23.75.

Reed Rocking Chairs, in light finish, 
full size, well made, durable and com
fortable. February Sale, $2.30.

Willow Arm Chairs, finished buff 
color, large size, and strongly made. 
February Sale, $2.69.

M
1
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4 us mbKîtiHef
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m $35*00 Fw-lîncd Coat $15,9S
f 17 Men’s Choice Russian Marmot-Lined Coats, col- 
• l,ars of full-furred dark German otter skins, in lapel style, 

black beaver cloth shells, éxpertly tailored, 
trhhininfs. Spiêndid vhlue dt $35.00, fTue^d

sllte1;
i

with best 
ay, $13.93.'is.
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Millinery Trimmings
300 Beautiful Duchess Plumes,

in black, white, royal, old blue, 
moss, olâ rose, rose, etc., 18 to 20 
inches long, and full wide fibre. 
Regular $5.50 each. Tuesday’s 
price, $3.69.

160 Black Ostrich Tips, curled in 
the Prince of Wales style, 14 inches 
long. Worth regularly $2.50 each. 
Tuesday’s price, $1.69.

Values up to $3.00-

4 here of th 
employes 
Industries 
and three 
to be kno 
committee 
one «choc 
be one o 

; board dee 
attainted

> KiiiiüsTftUIi i
ChinawateLinens and Staples

(Second Floor.)
A CLEARING OF LARGE 

TABLE

tH

Ladies of 
Toronto...

i; •
Are respectfully reminded 
thie is the day of our 
MILLINERY OPENING, 
and that the latest novel- 
ties in New York and 
Paris Millinery will be on 
view during the week.

» » . , 1

‘ 102-piece Dinner Set in Limoges China, one of j 
the products of Bernardand & Cle, Limoges, famous | 
potters, beautiful floral spray decoration, gold 5 
clouded handles, In a rich cream body, really an j 
elegant set. Regular $40.00. Tuesday, $27.59. H

250 decorated Jardinieres, In English ware, neat j 
designs and assorted colors. Regular up to 6$>c. ] 
Tuesday, 39c.

100; Cracker Jars, in German China, neit l'ose J 
decoration and gold trimmed. Regular value 35c. ]
To clear Tuesday, 13c.

CLOTHS AT
$2.88 Bach.

on
commute- 
education 
will have 
for lnduj21/2x21/2 aud 2x3 yards, all pure 

fine linen, pure white bleach, fine 
satin damask; the designs are all 
elegant, with borders all around, 
but we have no napkins to match. 
Regular $3.75 to $4.50 each. Tues
day, $2.88.
900 YARDS BLEACHED fcxGLISH SHEET- 

ING, 23c YARD.
Plain or twilled, firm, close, strong make, 

will give excellent wear, about 70 Inches 
wide, for double beds. Clearing, yard, Tues
day, 23c.

FINE UNDERWEAR, LONG CLOTH, 9c 
YARD.
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Hosiery for MenSimpson’s for Wall 
Paper

. If you can’t manage to get around to Mi 
the Simpson Hosiery Sale before the I 
end of this month, ask your wife or 
.sister to go for you. It would be a lia 
shame to miss the chance of getting two ] 
pairs of socks for the price of one. 
Notice these examples of the sale’s m 
economies: «

Men's Plain Black Cashmere Socks, spliced heel, 
toe and sole, fine elastic ribbed top. Regular 30c. 
Hosiery Sale price, Tuesday, 19c.

Men’s Lisle Thread Socks, plain colorings, fancy IP 
stripes and checks. Regular 30c. Hosiéry Sale II 1 
price, Tuesday, 19c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy All-Wool Worsted lock- ; 
ings, English made, from extra quality right Bj 
worsted yarn, extra heavy heel,, toe and sole. Sizes gj 
6 to 8%- Regular 35c. Hosiery Sale price, Tues- W 
day, 23c.

T

The lightest and most convenient up-to-date wall 
paper department In the city; full stocks, latest 
colorings and designs, expert salesmen who will 
show you any color scheme for any room or suite 
of rooms.

Imported drawing-room, parlor, reception-room, 
dining-room, hall-, den, library and ri sitting-room 
papers. In cloth, crash, oatmeal, stripe. Jaspe and 
blended effects, in greens, browns, wood colors, 
tans, greys, champagnes, blues, pinks, old rose, yel
low. Prices, per roll, 25c to $3.50.

New bedroom papers, imported and domestic, hi 
linens, ebambrays, figured, floral and stripe, assort
ed colorings. Prices, per roll, 8c to 85c.

borders and 
colorings. Per yard, 2c to $1.00.

TUESDAY SPECIALS.
3450 rolls imported and domestic parlor, dining

room. hall and bedroom papers, assorted colorings 
and good design.

Regular to 15c, Tuesday, 7c.
Regular to 35c, Tuesday, 17c.
Regular to 65c, Tuesday, 33c.
Regular to $1.00, Tuesday, 19c.

. U
Millinery Ribbons•>

Special Showing of

Black Dress Fabrics 
Suitings at $1.00

IThis foi* Special Attention 
of Visiting Milliners

With ribbons playing a large
part in spring millinery, an oppor- Dress Goods
tunity to jjget high-class ribbons at A further shipment of New Black and Col-
DOpillar prices will be appreciated. ored Silks to band, comprising New Mousseline 
1 r Duchesse, New Satins de Chine, New Paillettes,

. , tt . i___ New Satins, New Cord, New Moire Velours,
A 0-1UÇT1 Hea\ \ ijucuess featin, Xew Crepe de Chine, New Charmeuse, in- alt

that has an exceptionally rich Ins- the latest and leading colors.
fro and wliicli iu hpRlltifllllV firm 2000 yards of 40-inch wide Satin Paillette,tie, ana isnicn IS UCdUUiUil,) mill, rich black, guaranteed for wear, recommended
may be liad in all the best spring for dresses, skirts, waists, etc. Tuesday, 94c.
shades. A quality which sold for 
considerably more than Tuesday’s 
special ptice, which is 25c.

r To Start the Season.
in o vpvv prtpii Ostrich Feathers are sure to be as popularcVpmbons, m a ^ ei v exten- ag ever a]I the ,eading mtnmers are showing

sive vai’fetv, as well as plain taf- them in abundance on many of their models.
fetas, satins and.failletines. may be . ^ cm** atetbfe°feTtl^r dSepaU?fmentract a
had in any length. You don’t have so only, Flowing willow Plumes, in black
to take a half piece or a whole piece ^iTu ftbre^soiTefiwüe^ fôrVsVo^Tues-
of a color—just epougli for one hat. day's price, $9.09.

SEMFSOH

A .beautiful full-bleached fine longcloth tor 
ladles’ and7Children’s under , garments, yard 
wide, ready for th^needle ; 1000 yards, Tues
day, yard, 9c.

The most select aud comprehensive assort
ment of Black Dress Fabrics and Suitings at 
$1.00 per yard we have ever shown. Every 
new weave, together with all the more staple 
makes- is here represented. New worsted 
suitings, new broadcloths, new cheviots.,new. 
coating sepged, new wool San, Toys, new 
Bcngallne cords, new armures, new voiles, in 
fine, medium and coarse mesh : new silk and 
wool San Toys. Henriettas, etc., etc. ; 4-4 to'54 
in. wide. $1.00 per yard.
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A Great Offering in

Ostrich Feathers One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 21 lbs., I 
$1.00.

Ogilvle’e Royal Household Flour, '4-bag In cot- ■ 
ton, 80c.

Aunt Salley’s Pancake Flour, 3 packages. 23c. j
Finest Marmalade Oranges, good size and color, I 

per dozen, 17c. ^
Finest Messina Lemons, large size, 2 dozen, 25c..-yl
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or whole, per 

lb„ 20c.
Canned Fruit, Raspberries, Strawberries, Cher-dj 

ries, Peaches, Plums and Pears, per tin, 16c.
Poast Toasties, 3 packages, 25c.
Canned Spinach, best quality, per tin, 15c. |
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca Chocolate and Custard' 1 

Powder, 3 packages, 25c.
Wagstaff's Pure Crttbapple Jelly, l-ib. jar, 18c.y|

f

SPECIAL.

2000 yards, a special purchase of "All-wool 
San Toys, a beautiful rich fabric, in fine cord 
effect, with a bright silky finish, in a full range 
df the newest spring shades, best French dye 
and permanent finish, 44 in. wide. Regular 
value 85c. On sale Tuesday, 68c.

Fan

Pictures for 69c
500 Framed Pictures go on Tuesday morning 

without a thought of their regular market values. 
We need the space for new goods. t

500 Framed Pictures, including etchings. car
bons. photogravures and reproductions of famous 
paintings. The frames are gilt with burnish finish, 
oaks, gum wood- etc.

The©wpanmyin® eeuoctt
floe a

No phone or mail orders. No dealers supplied.
—Picture Galleries, Top Floor. P@ksirft ; l bn.

■ T the bill
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